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COUNT ROBERT OF PARIS.

CHAPTER XV.

'I'hk Coiiiit of P:ii-i^ ami his lady were lliat iiiixlit

lodged ill tlie Imperial Palace of the l>lai'(|ncriial. Tlp-ir

apartments were cuiui^iious, but ihc coimmiiiicatiun be-

tween tlienj was cut ott' tor the night by tiie mutual door

being locked and barred. They marvelled somewhat at

this precaution. The observance, however, of the festi-

val of the Cinnch, was pleaded a> an admissible, and not

unnatural excu.-.e tor this extraordinary circumstance.

Neither the Count nor his lady entertained, it may be

belie ve<l, th(j slightest personal fear for any thing which

eoutil happen to them. Their alli'iidants, Marcian and

Agatha, liaving assisted their master and inistre>s in the

jterformanee of their u>ual olliec-;, left them, in order to

*e».'k the plaees ot repo.-e a-'>igind to them among per.-ons

ot tht.ii' <legree.

The preceding day lia<l Ijeen <jne of excitation, an<l of

inucli buslle and intere-t ; perhaps, al.-o, tlie wine, -acred

to the Imperial lips, of which Count Kobert had taken a

single, imlr-ed, but a <leep draught, wax more potent than

the delicutf and higli-llavoured juice of the (jaxogne
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grape, to which he was accustomed ; at any rate, it

seemed to him tliat, from the time he felt that he had

slept, daylight ought to have been broad in his chamber

when he awaked, and yet it was still darkness almost

palpable. Somewhat surprised, he gazed eagerly ai'ound,

but could discern nothing, except two balls of red-light

which shone from among the darkness with a self-emitted

brilliancy, like the eyes of a wild animal while it glares

upon its prey. The Count started from bed to put on

his armour, a necessary precaution if what he saw should

really be a wild creature and at liberty; but the instant

he stirred, a deep growl was uttered, such as the Count

had never heard, but which might be compared to the

sound of a thousand monsters at once ; and, as the sym-

phony, was heard the clash of iron chains, and the

springing of a monstrous creature towards the bedside,

which appeai'ed, however, to be withheld by some fasten-

ing from attaining the end of its bound. The roars which

it uttered now ran thick on each other. They were

most tremendous, and must have been heard throughout

the whole palace. The creature seemed to gather itself

many yards nearer to the bed than by its glaring eyeballs

it appeared at first to be stationed, and how much nearei-,

or what degree of motion, might place him within the

monster's reach, the Count was totally uncertain. Its

bi'eathing was even heard, and Count Robert thought he

felt the heat of its respii'ation, while his defenceless limbs

might not be two yards distant from the fangs which he

hearcl grinding against each other, and the claws which

tore up fragments of wood from the oaken floor. The

Count of Paris w^as one of the bravest men who lived in

a time when bravery was tlic universal property of all

wlio claimed a drop of noble blood, and the knight was a
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descendant of Clmdeuiagne. He was, however, a man,

and therefore cannot be said to have endured unappalled

a sense of danger so unexpected and so extraordinary.

But his was not a suddt'n alarm or panic, it was a cahn

sense of extrt-ine peril, qualified by a resolution to exert

his faculties to the uttermost, to save his life if it were

possible. He withdrew himself within the bed, no longer

a place of rest, being thus a few feet further from the two

glaring eyeballs which remained so closely fixed upon

him, that, in spite of his courage, nature painfully sug-

gested the bitter imagination of his limbs being mangled,

torn, and churned with their lifeblood, in the jaws of some

monstrous beast of prey. One saving thought alone pre-

sented itself—this might be a trial, an experiment of the

philosopher Agelastes, or of the Emperor his master, for

the purpose of proving the courage of which the Chris-

tian~ vaunted so highly, and punishing the thoughtless

insult whicli the Count had been unadvised enough to j)ut

u|X)n the Emperor the preceding day.

" Well is it said," he reflected in his agony, "beard not

the lion in liis den ! Perhaps even now some base slave

delib(rates whether I have yet tasted enough of the pre-

liminary agonies of death, and whether he shall yet slip

the chain which k<'<>p>; the savage from doing his work.

But come death when it will, it shall never be said that

Count H<jl)t'rt was lieard to receive it with prayers for

compa^'ion, or with cric^ (tf pain or terror." lie turned

his face to llie wmII. :uid wait<i]. with a strong mental

xerlion, the de.-nh whicli he conceived to lie fast ap-

proaching.

His first feelings had been uiiavoiilal)ly of a sellish

nature. The danger was too inslanl, and of a description

too horrible, to admit of any which involved a more com-
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prehensive view of his calamity ; and other reflections of

a more distant kind, were at first swallowed up in the

all-engrossing thought of immediate death. But as his

ideas became clearer, the safety of his Countess rushed

upon his mind—what might she now be suffering ! and,

while he was subjected to a trial so extraordinary, for

what were her \s'eaker frame and female courage re-

served ? Was she still within a few yards of him, as

when he lay down the last night ? or had the barbarians,

who had devised for him a scene so cruel, availed them-

selves of his and his lady's incautious confidence to inflict

upon her some villainy of the same kind, or even yet

more perfidious ? Did she sleep or wake, or could she

sleep within the close hearing of that horrible cry, which

shook all around? He resolved to utter her name, warn-

ing her, if possible, to be upon her guard, and to answer

without venturing rashly into the apartment which con-

tained a guest so horribly perilous.

He uttered, therefore, his wife's name, but in trembling

accents, as if he had been afraid of the savage beast over-

liearing him.

" Brenhilda ! Brenhilda !—there is danger—awake, and

sjieak to me, but do not arise." There was no answer,

—

" What am I become," he said to himself, " that I call

upon Brenhilda of Aspramonte, like a child on its sleep-

ing nurse, and all because there is a wild-cat in the same

room with me ? Shame on thee. Count of Paris ! Let thy

arms be rent, and thy spurs be hacked from thy heels !

—

What ho !

" he cried aloud, but still with a tremulous

voice, " Brenhilda, we are beset, the foe are upon us !

—

Answer me, but stir not."

A deep growl from the monster which garrisoned his

apartment was the only answer. The sound seemed to
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say, "Thou hast no hope!" aiicl it ran to tlio knight's

iHJsom as the genuine expression of despair.

'* Perhaps, however, I am still too cold in making my
misery known. What ho ! my love ! Brenhilda !

"

A voice, hollow and disconsolate as that which might

have served an inhahitant of the grave, answered as if

from a distance. '* What disconsolate wretch art thou,

who expectest that the living can answer thee from the

habitations of the dead ?
"

" I am a Christian man, a free noble of the kingdom

of France," answen-d the Count. " Yesterday the cap-

tain of five hundred men, the bravest in France—the

bravest, that is, who breathe mortal air—and I am here

without a glimpse of light, to direct me how to avoid the

corner in wliich lies a wild tiger-cat, prompt to spring

uix)n and to devour me."

"Thou art an example," replied the voice, "and wilt

not long be the last, of the changes of fortune. I, who

am now sutlV-ring in my third year, was that mighty

Ursel, who rivalled Alexius Coranenus for the crown of

Greece, wa.s betrayed by my confederates, and being de-

prived of that eyesight which is the chief blessing of

humanity. I inhabit these vaults, no distant neighbour of

the wild animals by whom they are sometimes occupied,

and whose cries of joy I hear when inifortunate victims

like thyself are delivered up to their fury."

" Didst tiiou not then hear," said Count Kob<'il, in

return, "a warlike guest and his bride conducted hitln'r

liL-l niglit, with sounds as it might seem of bridal nui.-ic?

—(), Un-nhiida ! Iia-it ibou, so vouiig—so bcautilid—-been

so lrcacher«>u>ly dom- to dralli l»y means so uinilli raltly

horrible I

"

" 1 liink not," annW«Tcd L'rsel, us ll»e voice had (ailed
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its owner, " that the Greeks pamper their wild beasts on

such lordly fare. For their enemies, which term includes

not only all that are really such, but all those whom they

fear or hate, they have dungeons whose locks never re-

volve ; hot instruments of steel, to sear the eyeballs in the

head ; lions and tigers, when it pleases them to make a

speedy end of their captives—but these are only for the

male prisoners. While for the women—if they be young

and beautiful, the princes of the land have places in their

bed and bower ; nor are they employed like the captives

of Agamemnon's host, to draw water from an Argive

spring, but are admired and adored by those whom fate

has made the lords of their destiny."

" Such shall never be the doom of Brenhilda !

" ex-

claimed Count Robert ;
" her husband still lives to assist

her, and should he die, she knows well how to follow him

without leaving a blot in the epitaph of either."

The captive did not immediately reply, and a short

pause ensued, which was broken by Ursel's voice.

" Stranger," he said, " what noise is that I hear ?
"

"Nay, I hear nothing," said Count Robert.

" But I do," said Ursel. " The cruel deprivation of

my eyesight renders my other senses more acute."

" Disquiet not thyself about the matter, fellow-prisoner,"

answered the Count, " but wait the event in silence."

vSuddenly a light arose in the apartment, lurid, red,

and smoky. The knight had bethought him of a flint and

match which he usually carried about him, and with as

little noise as possible had lighted the torch by the bed-

side ; this he instantly applied to the curtains of the bed,

which, being of thin muslin, were in a moment in flames.

The knight sprung, at the same instant, from his bed.

The tiger, for such it was, terrified at the flame, leaped
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backwards as far as liis chain would permit, heedless of

any thing save this now ohjeet of terror. Count Robert

ujx)n this seized on a massive wooden stool, which was

the only ottV'ii-ive weapon on which he could lay his

hand, and, marking at those eyes which now reflected the

blaze of fire, and which had recently seemed so appalling,

he discharged against them this fragment of ponderous

oak, with a force which less resembled human strength

than the impetus with wliich an engine hurls a stone,

lie had employed his in.-tant of time so well, and his aim

was so trui', that the missile went right to the mark and

with incredible force. The skull of the tiger, which

might be, perhaps, somewhat exaggerated if described as

being of the very largest size, was fractured by the blow,

and with the assistance of his dagger, which had for-

tunately been left with him, the French Count dispatched

the monster, and had the satisfaction to see him grin his

last, and roll, in the agony of death, those eyes which

were lately so formidabi*'.

Looking around liiui, he discovered, by the light of the

fire which he had raisetl, tiiat the apartment in which he

now lay was different from that in which he had gone to

bed over night ; nor could there be a stronger contrast

between the furniture of both, than the flickering half-

burnt remains of the thin muslin curtains, and the strong,

bare, clungcon-lof)king walls of tiie room itself, or the very

serviceable wooden stool, of which he had made such good

use.

The knight had no leisure to form conclusions upon

such a subject. lie hastily extinguished the fire, which

had, indeed, nothing that it could l.iy liold of, and pro-

ctM-di-rl, by the light of the liatnbi'au, to examine ihe

apartment, and its means of entrance. It is scarce necea-
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!<ary to say, that he saw no communication with the room

of" Brenhilcla, which convinced him that they had been

separated the evening before under pretence of devotional

scruples, in order to accomphsh some most villainous de-

sign upon one or both of them. His own part of the

night's adventure we have already seen, and success, so

far, over so formidable a danger, gave him a trembling

hope that Brenhilda, by her own worth and valour, would

be able to defend herself against all attacks of fraud or

force, until he could find his way to her rescue. " I should

have paid more regard," he said, " to Boheniond's caution

last night, who, I think, intimated to me as plainly as if he

had spoken it in direct terms, that that same cup of wine

was a drugged potion. But then, fie upon him for an

avaricious hound ! how was it possible I should think he

suspected any such thing, when he spoke not out like a

man, but, for sheer coldness of heart, or base self-interest,

suffered me to run the risk of being poisoned by the wily

despot ?

"

Here he heard a voice from the same quarter as be-

fore. " Ho, there ! Ho, stranger ! Do you live, or have

you been murdered ? What means this stifling smell of

smoke ? For God's sake, answer him who can receive

no information from eyes, closed, alas, for ever !

"

" I am at liberty," said the Count, " and the monster

destined to devour me has groaned its last. I would, my
friend Ursel, since such is thy name, thou hadst the ad-

vantage of thine eyes, to have borne witness to yon-

der combat ; it had been worth thy while, though thou

shouldst have lost them a minute afterwards, and it would

have greatly advantaged whoever shall have the task of

compiling my history."

While he gave a thought to that vanity which strongly
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ruU'd him, he lost no time in seeking some mode of escape

from the dungeon, for by that means only might he hope

to recover his Countess. At last he found an entrance in

the wall, but it wa>! strongly locked and bolted. " I have

found the passage," he called out ;
" and its direction is

the same in which thy voice is heard—But how shall

I undo the door ?
"

'' I'll teach thee that secret," said Ursel. " I would

I could as easily unlock each bolt that withholds us from

the open air ; but, as for thy sechi>i()n within the dungeon,

heave up the door by main strength, and thou shalt lift

the locks to a place where, pushing then the door from

thee, the fastenings will find a grooved passage in the

wall, and the door itself will open. Would that I could

indeed see thee, not only because, being a gallant man,

thou must be a goodly sight, but also because I should

thereby know that I was not caverned in darkness for

ever."

While he spoke thus, the Count made a bundle of his

armour, from which he missed nothing except his sword,

Trancliefer, and then proceeded to try what efforts he

could make, according to the blind man's instructions, to

open the door of his prison-house. Pushing in a direct

line wa*, he soon found, attended with no effect ; but

when he applied his gigantic strength, and raised the door

as high its it would go, he had th<; satisfaction to find that

the IkiUs yielded, though reluctantly. A space had bicn

cut HO as to allow them to move out of the socket into

which tliey had bi-en freed ; and wiliiout the tinii of a

key, but by a powerful thrust forwards, a small passage

was left ()|M-ii. Tlie knight eiit<M((l, Inariiig liis aniiDur

in his hand.

" I hear thee," said I'rsel, " >trariger I and am aware
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thou art come into my place of captivity. For three

years have I been employed in cutting these grooves,

corresponding to the sockets which hold these iron bolts,

and preserving the knowledge of the secret from the

prison-keepers. Twenty such bolts, perhaps, must be

sawn through, ere my steps shall approach the upper air.

What prospect is there that I shall have strength of mind

sufficient to continue the task ? Yet, credit me, noble

stranger, I rejoice in having been thus far aiding to thy

deliverance ; for if Heaven blesses not, in any farther de-

gree, our aspirations after freedom, we may still be a com-

fort to each other, while tyranny permits our mutual life."

Count Robert looked around, and shuddered that a

human being should talk of any thing approaching to

comfort, connected with his residence in what seemed a

living tomb. Ursel's dungeon was not above twelve feet

square, vaulted in the roof, and strongly built in the walls

by stones which the chisel had mortised closely together.

A bed, a coarse footstool, like that which Robert had just

launched at the head of the tiger, and a table of equally

massive materials, were its only articles of furniture. On
a long stone, above the bed, were these few, but terrible

words : " Zedekias Ursel, imprisoned here on the Ides

of March, a.d. . Died and interred on the spot"

—

A blank was left for filling up the period. The figure of

the captive could hardly be discerned amid the wildness

of his dress and dishabille. The hair of his head, uncut

and uncombed, descended in elf-locks, and mingled with a

beard of extravagant length.

" Look on me," said the captive, " and rejoice that thou

canst yet see the wretched condition to which iron-hearted

tyranny can reduce a fellow-creature, both in mortal exist-

ence and in future hope."
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"TViv; it thou," said Count Robert, whose blood ran

cold in his veins, " that hadst the heart to spend thy time

in sawing through the blocks of stone by which these bolts

iire secured ?
"

'' Alas ! " said Ur-el. " what could a blind man do ?

Bus>- 1 must be, if I would preserve my senses. Great

as the labour was, it was to me the task of three years ;

nor can you wonder that I should have devoted to it my
whole time, when I had no other means of occupying it.

Perhaps, and most likely, my dungeon does not admit the

distinction of day and night ; but a distant cathedral clock

told me hqw hour after hour fled away, and found me

expending them in rubbing one stone against another.

But when the door gave way, I found I had only cut an

access into a prison more strong than that which held inc.

I rejoice, nevertheless, since it has brought us together,

given thee an entrance to my dungeon, and me a com-

panion in my misery."

"Think better than that," said Count Robert, " think

of liberty—think of revenge ! I cannot believe such un-

just treachery will end successfully, else needs must I say,

the heavens are less just than priests tell us of How art

thou supplied with food in this dungeon of thine ?
"

" A warder," said Ursel, " and who, I think, under-

stands not tlie Greek language—at least he never either

answers or addresses me—brings a loaf and a pitcher of

water, enough to supply my miserable liff till two days

are past. I must, therefore, pray that you will retire (l)r

a s|)ace into tin* next prison, so that the warder may have

no means of knowing that we can hold corn-spondence

together."

" I sec not," said Count Kol)ert, " l)y what access the

barbarian, if he is one, can enter my dungeon without
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passing through yours ; but no matter, I will retire into

the inner or outer room, whichever it happens to be, and

be thou then well aware that the warder will have some

one to grapple with ere he leaves his prison-work to-day.

Meanwhile, think thyself dumb as thou art blind, and be

assured that the offer of freedom itself would not induce

me to desert the cause of a companion in adversity."

" Alas," said the old man, " I listen to thy promises as

I should to those of the morning gale, which tells me that

the sun is about to rise, although I know that I at least

shall never behold it. Thou art one of those wild and

undespairing knights, whom for so many years the west

of Europe hath sent forth to attempt impossibilities, and

from thee, therefore, I can only hope for such a fabric of

relief as an idle boy would blow out of soap bubbles."

" Think better of us, old man," said Count Robert,

retiring ;
" at least let me die with my blood warm, and

believing it possible for me to be once more united to my
beloved Brenhilda."

So saying, he retired into his own cell, and replaced the

door, so that the operations of Ursel, which indeed were

only such as three years' solitude could have achieved,

should escape observation when again visited by the

warder. " It is ill luck," said he, when once more within

his own prison—for that in which the tiger had been se-

cured, he instinctively concluded to be destined for him

—

" It is ill luck that I had not found a young and able

fellow-captive, instead of one decrepit by imprisonment,

blind, and broken down past exertion. But God's will

be done ! I will not leave behind me the poor wretch

whom I have found in such a condition, though he is per-

fectly unable to assist me in accomplishing my escape,

and is rather more likely to retard it. Meantime, before
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we put out the toivl). let us see, if, hy elo<e examination,

we can discover any door in the wall save that to the

blind man's dunpeon. If not, I much suspect that my
descent has been made throuirh the roof. That cup of

wine—that Muse, as they called it, had a taste more like

medicine than merry companions' pledge."

lie began accordingly a strict survey of the walls

which he resolved to conclude by extinguishing the torch,

that he might take the person wlio should enter his dun-

geon darkling and by surprise. For a similar reason, he

dragged into the darke.-t corner the carcass of the tiger,

and covered it w ith the remains of the bed-clothes, swear-

ing at the same time, that a half tiger should be his crest

in future, if he iiad the fortune, which his bold heart

would not suffer him to doubt, of getting through the

present danger. " But," he added, " if these necromantic

vassals of hell shall raise the devil upon me, what shall I

do then ? And so great is the chance, that methiuks I

would fain dispense with extinguishing the Hambeau.

Yet it is childish for one dubbed in the chapel of Our

Lady of the Broken Lances, to make much difference

between a light room and a dark one. Let them come,

a* many fiends as the cell can hold, and we shall see if

we receive them not as becomes a Christian knight ; and

surely. Our Lady, to whom I was ever a true votary, will

liold it an acceptable sacrifici; that I tore myself from my
Itrt-idiilda, even for a single moment, in honour of her

advent, and thus led the way for our woful separation.

Fiends I I defy ye in tin- boily as in the spirit, and I re-

tain the rem:iiii< of tiiis flambeau until some mon- eou-

v<Miient oppoilunily." lie da-licd it :igaiM>l llie wall as

he -j)oke, and then quietly >al down in a ((Jiiier, lo waldi

what •lioidd next happen.

v<»i.. vi-^ni. 'i
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Thought after thought chased each other through his

inind. His confidence in his wife's fidelity, and his trust

in her uncommon strength and activity, were the greatest

comforts which he had ; nor could her danger present

itself to him in any shape so terrible, but that he found

consolation in these reflections :
" She is pure," he said,

" as the dew of heaven, and heaven will not abandon its

own,"
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riTAT'TEK xvr.

Strsoge ape of niiin I who loathes theu while he scorn* thee;

Half a reproach to us aD<l half a je.st.

Ulmt fancies can be ours ere we hiive pleasure

In viewinj; our own form, our pride and passions.

ReflorUKl in a shape grotesque as tliine !

AXONVMOUS

Count Rohkkt ok Pari:? havinj^ enscoiuvMl hiiiisclf

beliiiul the ruins of the bed, so that he could not will be

observed, unless a strong light was at once flung upon the

place of his retreat, waited with anxiety how and in what

manner the warder of the dungeon, charged with the task

of bringing focxl to the prisoners, should make himself

visibh- ; nor wa< it long ere symptoms of his approach

began to be h^ard and observed.

A light was partially seen, as from a trap-door o|)ciiiMg

in the roof, and a voice was licani to uticr tlicsc words in

Anglo-Saxon, " Leap, sirrah ; come, no delay ; leap, my
grxjil Sylvan, show your honour's activity." A strange

chuckling hoarse voice, in a language totally unintelli-

gible to Count Robert, was heard to respon<l, as if dis-

puting the orders which were received.

" What, sir," sai<l his companion, • von must cont(!st

the [Hjint, mu>t you? Nay. if llioii art >o la/v, I must

givi- your honour a ladder, and peiliap- a kick lo hasten

your journey." Sometliing then, of very great size, in

the form of u human being, jumped down from the trap-
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door, though the height might be above fourteen feet.

This figure was gigantic, being upwards of seven feet

high. In its left hand it held a torch, and in its right a

skein of fine silk, which, unwinding itself as it descended,

remained unbroken, though it was easy to conceive it

could not have afforded a creature so large any support

in his descent from the roof. He alighted with perfect

safety and activity upon his feet, and, as if rebounding

from the floor, he sprung upwards again, so as almost to

touch the roof In this last garabaud the torch which he

bore was extinguished ; but this extraordinary warder

whirled it round his head Avith infinite velocity, so that it

again ignited. The bearer, who appeared to intend the

acconiplislunent of this object, endeavoured to satisfy

himself that it was really attained by approaching, as if

cautiously, its left hand to the flame of the torch. Tiiis

practical experiment seemed attended with consequences

which the creature had not expected, for it howled with

pain, shaking the burnt hand, and cliattering as if be-

moaning itself.

" Take heed there, S3'lvanus ! " said the same voice in

Anglo-Saxon, and in a tone of rebuke. " Ho, there

!

mind thy duty, Sylvan ! Carry food to the blind man,

and stand not there to play thyself, lest I trust thee not

again alone on such an eri-and !

"

The creature—for it would have been rash to have

termed it a man—turning its eye upwards to the place

from whence the voice came, answered with a dreadful

grin and shaking of its fist, yet presently began to undo a

parcel, and rummage in the pockets of a sort of jerkin

and pantaloons which it wore, seeking, it appeared, a

bunch of keys, which at length it produced, while it took

from the pocket a loaf of bread. Heating the stone of
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the wall, it allixed tlio torch to it hy ji piece of wax, and

then cautiously looked out for the entrance to the old

man's dungeon, which it opened with a key selected from

the bunch. Within tlie passage it seemed to look for and

discover the liandle of a pump, at which it tilled a pitcher

tiiat it bore, and bringing back the fragments of the former

loaf and remains of tlie pitcher of water, it ate a little, as

if it were in sport, and very soon making a frightful

grimace, flung the fragments away. Tlie Count of Paris,

in the nieanwhikN watched anxiously the proceedings of

this unknown animal. His first thought was, that the

cix-ature, wiiose limbs were so much larger than human-

ity, whose grimaces were so friglitful, and whose activity

seemed supernatural, could be no other than the Devil

himself, or some of his imps, wliose situation and oliice in

those gloomy regions seemed by no means hard to con-

jecture. The human voice, however, which he iiad

heard, wjis less that of a necroman«-er conjuring a licnd

than that of a person giving commands to a wild animal,

over whom he ha<l. by training, obtained a gnat superi-

ority.

"A shame on it,'" >aitl the Count, "it' I >u\]\'v a com-

mon jackanapes,—for such I take this devil-seeming beast

to be, although twice as large jls any of its fellows, whom
I liave ever seen,—to throw an obstacle in the way of my
obtaining daylight and freedom ! Let us but watch, and

the chance is that we make that fiury gentleman our

guide to the upp(;r regions."

Meantime, ihe cn-ature, which rummaged alxjut every-

where, at length di.-.cnvered the body of the tiger,

—

touched it, stirred ii, wjili many -trange nidtioti-, and

seemed to lament and wonder at its death. At once it

secujcd htruck with the idea that some out; must liuv«
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slain it, and Count Robert had the mortification to see it

once more select the key, and spring towards the door of

Ursel's prison with such alacrity, that had its intention

been to strangle him, it would have accomplished its pur-

pose before the interference of Count Robert could have

prevented its revenge taking place. Apparently, how-

ever, it reflected, that for reasons which seemed satisfac-

tory, the death of the tiger could not be caused by the

unfortunate Ursel, but had been accomplished by some

one concealed within the outer prison.

Slowly grumbling, therefore, and chattering to itself,

and peeping anxiously into every corner, the tremendous

creature, so like, yet so very unlike to the human form,

came stealing along the walls, moving whatever he

thought could seclude a man from his observation. Its

extended legs and arms were protruded forward with

great strides, and its sharp eyes, on the watch to dis-

cover the object of its search, kept prying, with the

assistance of the torch, into every corner.

Considering the vicinity of Alexius's collection of

animals, the reader, by this time, can have little doubt

that the creature in question, whose appearance seemed

to the Count of Paris so very problematical, was a speci-

men of that gigantic species of ape—if it is not indeed

some animal more nearly allied to ourselves—to which, I

believe, naturalists have given the name of the Ourang

Outang. This creature differs from the rest of its frater-

nity, in being comparatively more docile and serviceable

;

and though possessing the power of imitation which is

common to the whole race, yet making use of it less in

mere mockery, than in the desire of improvement and

instruction perfectly unknown to his brethren. The apti-

tude which it possesses of acquiring information, is sur-
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pri>ii)iily jrroaf, and ])rol):ibIy. it' placed in a favoiirablt-

situation, it niiglit admit of Ix'inn: domesticated in a con-

siderable degree ; but .-ucli advantages tlie ardour of

scientific curiosity has never afforded this creature. Tin-

last Ave have heard of was seen, we beli«'ve, in the Island

of Sumatra— it was of great size and strength, and uj)-

wards of seven feet high. It died defending de-^peratelv

its innocent life against a party of Europeans, who, we

cannot help thinking, might have better employed the

.superiority which their knowledge gave them over the

|>oor native of the forest. It was probably this creature,

.seldom seen, but when once seen never forgotten, which

occasioned the ancient belief in the god Pan, witii his

sylvans and satyrs. Nay, but for the gift of speech.

whi(di we caiuiot suppose any of the family to have

attained, we -hould have believed the satvr seen by St.

Anthony, in the desert, to have belonged to this tril)e.

We can, therefore, the more easily credit the annals

which attest that the collection of natural history belong-

ing to Alexius Comnenus, preserved an animal of this

kind, which had been domesticated and reclaimed to a

surprising extent, and .showed a degree of inlcdligence

never jK-rhaps to be attained in any other case. These

px[»lanati<tns Ujing premised, we return to the thread of

our story.

TIk' animal .-Klvanced witli long noiseless steps; its

shadow on the wall, when it licl<l tiie torcli so as to make-

it visible t<) the Frank, forming aiioilicr (iinil-res(-Mil)ling

mimicry of its own large (iguri- and (-xtravaganl-Iooking

m<-mlM'r-i. Count Rob(-rt n-maiu(-d in bis lurking-hol<-, in

no hurry to begin a strife, of which it wa< impossible to

foretell the end. In tlie mean time-, the m:in of lln! woods

came nigh, and evi-ry step by which lie approached,
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caused the Count's heart to vibrate almost audibly, at the

idea of meeting danger of a nature so strange and new.

At length the creature approached the bed—his hideous

eyes were fixed on those of the Count ; and, as much

surprised at seeing him as Robert was at the meeting, he

skipped about fifteen paces backwards at one spring, with

a cry of instinctive terror, and then advanced on tiptoe,

holding his torch as far forward as he could between him

and the object of his fears, as if to examine him at the

safest possible distance. Count Robert caught up a frag-

ment of the bedstead large enough to form a sort of club,

with which he menaced the native of the Avilds.

Apparently this poor creature's education, like educa-

tion of most kinds, had not been acquired without blows,

of which the recollection was as fresh as that of the

lessons which they enforced. Sir Robert of Paris was a

man at once to discover and to aAail himself of the ad-

vantage obtained by finding tliat he possessed a degree of

ascendency over his enemy, which he had not suspected.

He erected his warlike figure, assumed a step as if trium-

phant in the lists, and advanced threatening his enemy

with his club, as he would luive menaced his antagonist

with the redoubtable Tranchefer. The man of the woods,

on the other hand, obviously gave way, and converted his

cautious advance into a retreat no less cautious. Yet

apparently the creature had not renounced some plan of

resistance ; he chattered in an angry and hostile tone,

held out his torch in opposition, and seemed about to

strike the crusader with it. Count Robert, however,

determined to take his opponent at advantage, while his

fears iniiuenced him, and for this purpose resolved, if

possible, to deprive him of his natural superiority in

strength and agility, which his singular form showed he
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could not but j)osji'?s over the human species. A ma.ster

ot" his weapon, therefore, the Count menaced his savage

antagonist with a stroke on the right side of his head,

but suddenly averting the blow, struck him with his whole

force on the left temple, and in an instant was kneeling

above him, when, drawing his dagger, he was about to

deprive him of life.

The Onrang Outang, ignorant of the nature of this

new weapon with which he was threatened, atteujpted at

one and the same moment, to rise from the ground, over-

throw his antagonist, and wrench the dagger from his

grsisp. In the first attempt, he would probably have suc-

ceeded ; and as it was, he gained his knees, and seemed

likely to prevail in the struggle, when he became sen-

sible, that the knight, drawing his poniard sharply through

his gr:u«p, had cut his paw severely, and seeing him aim

the trenchant weapon at his throat, became probably

aware that his enemy had his life at command. lie

sufft'red himself to be borne backwards without further

resistance, with a deep wailing and melancholy cry,

Imving in it something human, which excited compas-

sion. He covered his eyes with the unwounded hand, as

if he would have hid fnjm his own .-ight the death wliidi

seemed approaching him.

Count Robert, notwithstanding his military frenzy, w;is,

in ordinarv matters, a calm-tempen;d and mild man. and

particularly benevolent to the lower classes of creation.

The thought rushed through hi< mind, " AVhy take from

ihi.'S unfortunate monster th<; breath which is in its no—

lril>, aflf^r which it cannot know another existence? And

then, may it not l»e Miine prince or knight changed to this

groler-(pie >.hapi', that it may help to guard these vaults,

ami the wonderful a<l\(Mitun> that attacii to liiem?
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Should I not, tlieii, be guilty of a crime, by slaying him,

when he has rendered himself, rescue or no rescue, which

he has done as completely as his ti'ansformed figure per-

mits ; and if he be actually a bestial creature, may he not

have some touch of gratitude ? I have heard the min-

strels sing the lay of Andi-ocles and the Lion. I will be

on my guard with him."

So saying, he rose from above the man of the woods,

and permitted him also to arise. The creature seemed

sensible of the clemency, for he muttered in a low and

supplicating tone, which seemed at once to crave for

mercy, and to return thanks for what he had already ex-

perienced. He wept too, as he saw the blood dropping

from his wound, and with an anxious countenance, which

had more of the human now that it was composed into an

expression of pain and melancholy, seemed to await in

terror the doom of a being more powerful than himself.

The pocket which the knight wore under his armour,

capable of containing but few things, had, however, some

vulnerary balsam, for Avhich its owner had often occasion,

a little lint, and a small roll of linen ; these the knight

took out, and motioned to the animal to hold forth his

wounded hand. The man of the woods obeyed with hesi-

tation and reluctance, and Count Robert applied the bal-

sam and the dressings, acquainting his patient, at the

same time, in a severe tone of voice, that perhaps he did

wrong in putting to his use a balsam compounded for the

service of the noblest knights ; but that if he saw the

least sign of his making an ungrateful use of the benefit

he had conferred, he would bury the dagger, of which he

had felt the efficacy, to the very handle, in his body.

The Sylvan looked fixedly upon Count Robert, almost

a.s if he understood the lannruacrc used to him. and making
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one of its native nmnninN. it stoopcil to the earth, kissed

the feet of the knijrhl. and end)raeing his knees, seemed

to swear to liini eti-nial trratitiide and fidelity. Aocord-

ingly, wlien the Count retired to the hed and lussumed

his armour, to await the reopening of the trap-door, the

animal sat down by his side, direeting its eyes in the line

with his, and seemed quietly to wait fill the door should

open.

Aficr waiting about an hour, a slight noise was heard

in the upper ciiamber. and the wild man plucked the

Frank liy llie rloak. as if to call his attention to what

was al)out to happen. The same voice which had before

spoken, was, after a whistle or two, heard to call, "Sylvan,

Sylvan! where luiicrc-t thou? Come instantly, or, by

the rood, thou shall abye thy sloth I

"

The poor monster, as Trinculo might have called him,

.*eemed perfectly awan^ of the meaning of this threat, and

showed his sense of it by j)ressing close to the side of

Count Robert, making at the same time a kind of whin-

ing, entreating, it would secui, the knight's protection.

Forgetting the great improbability there was, even in his

own opinion, that the creature could understand him.

Count Robert said. " Why, my friend, thou hast already

learned the principal c((urt prayt'r of this country, by

which iiK-ii cntreal p<i iiii-.-.i()ii to speak and live. Fear

nothing, poor creature— I am thy protector."

' Sylvan I what, hoi" saiil the voice again; "whom
hast thou got for a ronipanifni ?—>orne of the fli'nd>. or

ghosts of minvliifrl men, wlio they sav are freipuMit in

these dungeon^ ? or do-t thou converse with the old l)lind

rebel (ireeiaii ?—or, liiially. is it trut- what nir-n say of

thee, that thou can-l talk intelligibly wIhii llioii will, and

only gibbere^l and chatterest for fear lliou art xnt to
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\vork ? Come, thou lazy rascal ! thou shalt have the ad-

vantage of the ladder to ascend by, though thou need'st

it no more than a daw to ascend the steeple of the Cathe-

dral of St. Sophia.* Come along then," he said, putting

a ladder down the trap-door, " and put me not to the

trouble of descending to fetch thee, else, by St. Swithin,

it shall be the worse for thee. Come along, therefore,

like a good fellow, and for once I shall spare the whip."

The animal, apparently, was moved by this rhetoric,

for, with a doleful look, which Count Robert saw by

means of the nearly extinguished torch, he seemed to bid

him farewell, and to creep away towards the ladder with

the same excellent good-will wherewith a condemned

criminal performs the like evolution. But no sooner did

the Count look angry, and shake the formidable daggei',

than the intelligent animal seemed at once to take his

resolution, and clenching his hands firmly together in the

fashion of one who has made up his mind, he returned

from the ladder's foot, and drew up behind Count Robert,

—

with the air, however, of a deserter, who feels himself

but little at home when called into the field against his

ancient commander.

In a short time the warder's patience was exhausted,

and despairing of the Sylvan's voluntary return, he re-

solved to descend in quest of him, Down the ladder he

came, a bundle of keys in one hand, the other assisting

his descent, and a sort of dark lantern, whose bottom ^^'as

so fashioned that he could wear it upon his head like a

hat. He had scai'ce stept on the floor, when he was sur-

rounded by the nervous arms of the Count of Paris, At

first the warder's idea was, that he was seized by the

recusant Sylvan.

* Now the chief mosque of the Ottoman capital.
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" IIow now. \ill:iin!" lio sniil ; "let mo go, or thou

sihalt (lie the death."

"Thou diest tln-elf," ^aid the Count, who, hetwoen the

suri)ri5:e and his own skill in wrestling, felt fully his ad-

vantage in the struggle.

"Treason ! treason !
" eried the warder, hearing hy the

voice that a stranger had mingled in the contest; " helj),

ho! ahovetherel litdp. Ilereward—Varangian!—Anglo-

Suxon. or whatever accursed name thou eallest thyself!
"

Wiiile he spoke thus, the irresistible grasp of Count

Kobert seized bis throat, and choked his utterance. Tliey

fell heavily, the jailer undermost, upon the floor of the

dungeon, and Robert of Paris, the necessity of whose

cas«; excused the action, plunged his dagger in the throat

of tbe unfortunate. Just as he did so, a noise of armour

was heard, and, rattling down the ladder, our acquaint-

ance Ilereward -stood on the floor of the dungeon. The

lifht, which bad rolled from tbe head of the wanler, con-

tinued to sb^w him streaming with blood, and in the

death-grasp of a stranger. Ilen-waiil hesitated not to

flv to his assistiince, and, seizing upon tbe Coimt of Paris

at the same advantage which that knight ha<l gained over

hi- own adversary a nioinent before, held him forcit>ly

down with his fac(^ to the earlb.

Coiuit Ilfjbert was one of the strongest men of that

military age ; but then so was the Varangian ; and save

that the latter had obtained a deciiled advantage by hav-

ing his antagonist beneath him, it could not certainly ba\ <•

Iweti conjr-ctured which way the combat was to go.

"Yield! as vour own jargon goe-;. rescue or no res-

cue," -;iid the Varangian, "or dii- on tin- point of my

dagger
!

"

"A Kn-ncb (^ount never- viclds," an-wcnd li<)i)cii. u ho
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began to conjecture with what sort of person he was en-

gaged, " above all to a vagabond slave like thee I
" With

this he made an effort to' rise, so sudden, so strong, so

powerful, that he had almost freed himself from the Va-

rangian's grasp, had not Hereward, bj a violent exertion

of his great strength, preserved the advantage he had

gained, and raised his poniard to end the strife for ever;

but a loud chuckling laugh of an unearthly sound was at

this instant heard. The Varangian's extended arm was

seized with vigour, while a rough arm embracing his

throat, tui'ned him over on his back, and gave the French

Count an opportunity of springing up.

" Death to thee, wretch ! " said the Varangian, scarce

knowing whom he threatened ; but the man of the woods

apparently had an awful recollection of the prowess of

human beings. He fled, therefore, swiftly up the ladder,

and left Hereward and his deliverer to fight it out with

what success chance might determine between them.

The circumstances seemed to argue n desperate com-

bat ; both were tall, strong, and courageous, both had de-

fensive armour, and the fatal and desperate poniard was

their only offensive weapon. They paused facing each

other, and examined eagerly into their respective means

of defence before hazarding a blow, which, if it missed,

its attaint would certainly be fatally requited. During

this deadly pause, a gleam shone from the trap-door

above, as the wild and alarmed visage of the man of

the woods was seen peering down by the light of a newly

kindled torch which he held as low into the dungeon as

he well could.

" Fight bravely, comrade," said Count Robert of Paris,

" for we no longer battle in private ; this respectable per-

son having chosen to constitute himself judge of the field."
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Hazardous as his .situation was, the Varangian looked

up, and was so struck with the wild and terrilied expres-

sion which the creature had assumed, and the strife be-

tween curiosity and terror wliich its grotcscpie features

exhibited, that he could not help bursting into a fit of

laughter.

" Sylvan is among tlio^e," said Ilereward, " who would

rather liold the candle to a dance so formidable than join

in it himself."

•'Is there then," said Count Kobcrt, "any absolute

nect-'seity that tliou and I perform this dance at all ?
"

" None but our own pleasure," answered Hereward
;

"for I suspect there is not between us any legitimate

cause of quarrel demanding to be fought out in such a

place, and before such a spectator. Thou art, if I mis-

take not, the bold Frank, wlio wa- yestcrniglit impris-

oned in this place with a tiger, diained within no distant

>|>ring of his bed?
"

'* I am," answered the Count.

'•And where is the animal who was opposed to thee?"
" He lies yonder," answered the C(Hint, " never again

to be the object of more terror tiian the deer whom he

may have preyed on in his da}."' He [lointed to the body

of the tiger, which Hereward examined by the light of

the dark lantern already menlionrd.

'•And thi-i, iIkmi, was thy handiwork ? " -aid tii<' woii-

•h-ring Anglo-Saxon.

"Sooth to say it wa-;," answcrcil the Count, with indif-

ferenci'.

"And thou lia-t -lain my comradf of this strange

watch?" haitl (In- N'araiigian.

"Mortally wi.undid liim at iht- l<a>l," -aid Count Ilo-

berL
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" With your patience, I will be beholden to you for a

moment's truce, while I examine his wound," said Here-

ward.

"Assuredly," answered the Count ;
" blighted be the

arm which strikes a foul blow at an open antagonist
!

"

Without demanding further security, the Varangian

quitted his posture of defence and precaution, and set

himself, by the assistance of the dark lantern, to examine

the wound of the first warder who appeared on the field,

who seemed, by his Roman military drfess, to be a soldier

of the bands called Immortals. He found him in the

death-agony, but still able to speak.

" So, Varangian, thou art come at last,—and is it to

thy sloth or treachery that I am to impute my fate ?—Nay,

answer me not !—The stranger struck me over the collar-

bone—had we lived long together, or met often, I had

done the like by thee, to wipe out the memory of certain

transactions at the Golden Gate.—I know the use of the

knife too well to doubt the effect of a blow aimed over

the collar-bone by so strong a hand—I feel it coming.

The Immoilal, so called, becomes now, if priests say true,

an immortal indeed, and Sebastes of Mytilene's bow is

broken ere his quiver is half emptied."

The robber Greek sunk back in Hereward's arms, and

closed his life with a groan, which was the last sound he

uttered. The Varangian laid the body at length on the

dungeon floor.

" This is a perplexed matter," he said ;
" I am certainly

not called upon to put to death a brave man, although my
national enemy, because he hath killed a miscreant who

was privately meditating my own murder. Neither is

this a place or a light by which to fight as becomes the

champions of two nations. Let that quarrel be still for
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the present.—How say you then, n(»l>k' sir, if wo adjourn

the present dispute till we effect your deliverance from

the dungeons of the Blaeiiuenial, and your restoration

to your own friends and followers? If a j)oor Varangian

should be of service to you in this matter, would you,

when it was settled, refuse to meet him in fair fight,

with your national weapons or his own ?
"'

"If," said Count liobert, "whether friend or enemy,

thou wilt extend thy assistance to my wile, who is also

impriMtned somewhere in this inhospitable palace, be as-

sured, that whatever be thy rank, whatever be thy coun-

try, whati.'ver be thy condition, Robert of Paris will, at

thy choice, proffer thee his right hand in friendship, or

raise it again^t thee in fair and manly battle—a strife not

of hatred, but of honour and esteem; and this I vow by

the soul of Charlemagne, my ancestor, and by the shrine

of my patroness, Our Lady of the Broken Lances."

" Knough said," replied Hereward, " I am as much
bound to the assistance of your Lady Countess, being a

poor exile, as if I were the first in the ranks of chivalry

;

for if any thing can make the cause of worth and bravery

yet ujore obligatory, it must be its being united with that

of a helpless and suffering female."

" I ought," said Count Robert, " to be here silent, with-

out loailing th}' generosity with farther retpiests
; yet thou

art a man, whom, if flirtunc has not smiled at lliy l)irlli,

by ordaining thee to be born within the ranks of iioble.s>e

anrl kniglilhood, yet Providence hath done llitc more

ju.sti<-e by giving thee a mon; gallant Ik ail llian is al-

ways |>osse>He«l, I fi'ar, l»y tho^e who aic inwoven in tin;

gayest wreath of <-hivalry. There lingt-rs In re in llie-e

dungfons, for I camiot >ay he livc>—a blind old man, to

whom for three vears ev<'ry thing beyond his prison has

VOU Xl.VIII. 3
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been a universal blot. His food is bread and water, his

intercourse limited to the conversation of" a sullen warder,

and if death can ever come as a deliverer, it must be to

this dark old man. What sayst thou ? Shall he, so un-

utterably misei'able, not profit by perhaps the only oppor-

tunity of freedom that may ever occur to him ?
"

" By St. Dunstan," answered the Varangian, " thou

keepest over truly the oath thou hast taken as a redresser

of wrongs ! Thine own case is well-nigh desperate, and

thou art wilHng to make it utterly so by uniting with it

that of every unhappy person whom fate throws in thy

way !

"

" The more of human misery we attempt to relieve,"

said Robert of Paris, " the more we shall carry with us

the blessing of our merciful saints, and Our Lady of the

Broken Lances, who views with so much pain every

species of human suffering or misfortune, save that which

occurs within the enclosure of the lists. But come, vali-

ant Anglo-Saxon, resolve me on my request as speedily

as thou canst. There is something in thy face of candour

as well as sense, and it is with no small confidence that I

desire to see us set forth in quest of my beloved Countess,

who, when her deliverance is once achieved, will be a

powerful aid to us in recovering that of others."

" So be it, then," said the Varangian ;
" we will pro-

ceed in quest of the Countess Brenhilda ; and if, on re-

covering her, we find ourselves strong enough to procure

the freedom of the dark old man, my cowardice, or want

of compassion, shall never stop the attempt."
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CHAPTER xvir.

*Tis 8tn»n(te that, in the dark .«ul|>hurt'Cnis mine,

When- wiUl ambition piles its ri|>enin|; stores

Of i^luniberiiig thunder, Love will interpose

His tiny torch, and cause the stern explosion

To burst, when the deviser's least aware.

ANONTMOrS.

About iiuun of tlie same day, Agolastcs met with

Achilles Tatiu.«, the commander of the Varangian guard,

in thost; rnins of tlie Egyptian temple in wliicli we for-

merly mentioned Ilereward having had an interview with

the philosopher. They met, as it seemed, in a very dif-

ferent humour. Tatius was gloomy, melanciioly and

downcast ; while the philosopher maintained the calm

indiflference which procured tiii- him, and in some sort

deserved, the title of the Elcpliant. " Thou Ijlcnthest,

Achilles Tatius," said the pliilosopher, "now that thou

ha-it frankly opposed thyself to all the dangers which

sto<jd between thi-c and greatness. Thou art like tin'

idle boy who tiirmd the mill-stn-am upon thr inai liiric,

und that done, in.-trad of making a proper ii~c of it, was

terrified at seeing it in motion."

"Thou flost me wrong, Agehistes," answered the Aco-

lyte, "foul wrong; I am hut like the maiinei-, who

although dete-rmined upon his voyage, \<t eaiuiot fmliear

a wirrowing glance at the -hore, hefor(; lie pari- wiih it,

it mav he, for ever."
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" It may have been right to think of this, but pardon

me, valiant Tatius, when I tell you the account should

have been made up before ; and the grandson of Alguric

the Hun ought to have computed chances and conse-

quences ere he stretched his hand to his master's dia-

dem."

" Hush ! for Heaven's sake," said Tatius, looking

round ;
" that, thou knowest, is a secret between our

two selves ; for if Nicephorus, the Ca3sar, should learn

it, where were we and our conspiracy?"

" Our bodies on the gibbet, probably," answered Age-

lastes, " and our souls divorced from them, and in the way

of discovering the secrets which thou hast hitherto taken

upon trust."

" Well," said Achilles, " and should not the conscious-

ness of the possibility of this fate render us cautious ?
"

" Cautious men, if you will," answered Agelastes, " but

not timid children."

" Stone walls can hear,"—said the Follower, lowering

his voice. " Dionysius the tyrant, I have read, had an

Ear which conveyed to him the secrets spoken within his

state-prison at Syracuse."

" And that Ear is still stationary at Syracuse," said the

philosopher. " Tell me, my most simple friend, art thou

afraid it has been transported hither in one night, as the

Latins believe of Our Lady's house of Loretto ?
"

" No," answered Achilles, " but in an affair so impor-

tant too much caution cannot be used."

" Well, thou most cautious of candidates for empire, and

most cold of military leaders, know that the Ctesar, deem-

ing, I think, that there is no chance of the empire falling

to any one but himself, hath taken in his head to consider

his succession to Alexius as a matter of course, whenever
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the election takes place. It) consequence, as niattrrs of

course are usually matters of indift'erence, lie lias left all

thoujrlits of securiu}; his interest upon this material occa-

sion to thee and to nie, while the foolish voliiptnary hath

himself run mad—for what tiiiuk you ? Something be-

tween man and woman—female in her lineaments, her

limbs, and a part at least of lu-r garments ; but, so help

me, St. George, most masculine in the rest of her attire,

in her propensities, and in her exercises."

" The Amaziinian wife, thou meanest," said Achilles,

" of that iixjn-handed Frank, who dashed to pieces last

night the golden lion of Solomon with a blow of his fist ?

By St. George, the least which can come of such an amour

is broken bones."

" That." saiil Agelastes, '• is not quite so improbable as

that Dionysius's Ear should fly hither from Syracuse in a

single night ; but he is presumptuous in respect of the

influence whieh his supposed good look-; have gained him

among the Grecian dames."

" He was too presumptuous, I suppose," said Achilles

Tatius, " to make a proper allowance for his sitnatidii as

Ciesar, and the prosjiect of his being Emperor."

"Meantime," said Agelastes, "
1 lia\r promised him an

interview with his IJradamante, \\\u) may perhaps reward

his tench'r epithets of Zoe hti psyrhe* by divorcing his

amoroiH sold from his unrivalled person."

'• Meantime." >aid the Follower, "thou obtainest, 1 coii-

ehule. -.iich order- and wai rant- a< the Caesar can give for

till- furtherance of our plot ?
"

•• A>-iin-dlv," .-aid Agela-tes, "it i- an opporlimity not

to be lost. This love tit, or iikkI (it, lia- liliiided liiiii : and

without exciting too much attention to llie |iio;:res- of tlie

• •' Life mill Siiul."
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plot, we can thus in safety conduct matters our own way,

Avithout causing malevolent remarks ; and though I am
conscious that, in doing so, I act somewhat at variance

with my age and character, yet the end being to convert

a worthy Follower into an Imperial Leader, I shame me
not in procuring that interview with the lady, of which

the CiEsar, as they term him, is so desirous.—What
progress, meanwhile, hast thou made with the Varan-

gians, who are, in respect of execution, the very arm of

our design ?
"

" Scarce so good as I could wish," said Achilles Tatius ;

" yet I have made sure of some two or three score of those

whom I found most accessible ; nor have I any doubt that,

when the Caesar is set aside, their cry will be for Achilles

Tatius."

"And what of the gallant who assisted at our prelec-

tions?" said Agelastes ;
" your Edward, as Alexius termed

him ?
"

" I have made no impression upon him," said the Fol-

lower ;
" and I am sorry for it, for he is one whom his

comrades think well of, and would gladly follow. Mean-

time I have placed him as an additional sentinel upon the

iron-witted Count of Paris, whom, both having an invet-

erate love of battle, he is very likely to put to death ; and

if it is afterwards challenged by the crusaders as a cause

of war, it is only delivering up the Varangian, whose

personal hatred will needs be represented as having

occasioned the catastrophe. All this being prepared

beforehand, how and when shall we deal with the Em-
peror ?

"

" For that," said Agelastes, " we must consult the

Caesar, who, although his expected happiness of to-day is

not more certain than the state preferment that he expects
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to-morrow, anil although liis ideas are much more anx-

iou>lv fixed upon his success with this said Countess than

his succession to the empire, will, nevertheless, expect to

be treated as the head of the enterprise for aceeleratinp

the latter. But, to speak my opinion, valiant Tatius, to-

morrow will he the la>t day that Alexius .-liall lioM the

reins of empire."

" Let me know fur certain." >aid the Follower, " as soon

as thou canst. lliat 1 may warn our brethren, who are to

have in readiness the insurgent citizens, and those of the

Immortals wlio are combined with us, in the neighbour-

hood of the court, and in readiness to act—And, above

all, that I may disperse upon distant guards such Varan-

gians as I cannot trust."'

" Rely upon me," said Agelastes, " for the most accu-

rate information and instructions, so soon as I have scon

Xicephorus Bricnnius. One word permit me to a-k

—

in what maimer is the wife of the Caesar to be disposed

of?"
" Somewhere," said the Follower, " where I can never

be compelled to hear more of lier history. "Were it not

for that nightly pest of her lectures, I couM be good-

natured enough to take care of her destiny myself, ami

teacii her the diflference betwixt a real emperor and this

Briemiius, who tliinks so much of himself." So saying,

lh<-v -eparateil ; the Follower elated in look and manner

consideraldy above what he liad been when they met.

Agelastes looked after his companioM willi a seorniiil

laugh. "There," he .--aid, "goes a Ibol. who<e lack oi

.-en-ie i»revents his «'yes from being daz/led by the torch

whicli catinot fail to eon-UMie liiin. A hall-lneil. lialt-

ac-ting. half-thinking, hali-daririg cailiU". wlio-e |i(iore>t

thou'dit-—and thoNC which deserve that name nni>t be
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poor indeed—are not the produce of his own understand-

ing. He expects to circumvent the fiery, haughty, and

proud Nicephoi'us Briennius ! If he does so, it will not

be by his own policy, and still less by his valour. Nor

shall Anna Comnena, the soul of wit and genius, be

chained to such an unimaginative log as yonder half-

barbarian. No—she shall have a husband of pure Gre-

cian extraction, and well stored with that learning which

was studied when Rome was great, and Greece illustrious.

Nor will it be the least charm of the Imperial throTie, that

it is partaken by a partner whose personal studies have

taught her to esteem and value those of the Emperor."

He took a step or two with conscious elevation, and then,

as conscience-checked, he added, in a suppressed voice,

" But then, if Anna were destined for Empress, it follows

of course that Alexius must die—no consent could be

trusted to.—And what then ?—the death of an ordinary

man is indifferent, when it plants on the throne a philos-

opher and a historian ; and at what time were the posses-

sors of the empire curious to inquire when or by whose

agency their predecessors died ?—Diogenes ! Ho, Diog-

enes ! " The slave did not immediately come, so that

Agelastes, wrapt in the anticipation of his greatness, had

time to add a few more words—" Tush—I must reckon

with Heaven, say the priests, for many things, so I will

throw this also into the account. The death of the Em-
peror may be twenty ways achieved without my having

the blame of it. The blood which we have shed may
spot our hand, if closely regarded, but it shall scarce stain

our forehead." Diogenes here entered—" Has the Frank

lady been removed ? " said the philosopher.

The slave signified his assent.

" How did she bear her removal ?
"
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" As authorized by your lonlsliip, indifferently well.

She had resented her separation from her luisband, and

her being detained in the palaee, ami conunitted some vio-

lence upon the ilaves of the Ilouseliold. several of whom

were said to be slain, although we perhaps ought only to

read sorely frightened. She reeognised me at once, and

when I told her that I eame to offer her a day's retire-

ment in your own lodgings, until it should be in your power

to achieve the liberation of her husband, she at once con-

sented, and I deposited her in the secret Cytherean

garden-house."

'• Ailniirably done, my faithful Diogenes," said the

philosopher; "thou art like the genii who attended on

the Eastern talismans; I have but to iiitiniate my will to

thee, and it is accomplished."

Diogenes bowed deeply, and witlidrew.

" Yet remember, slave
!

" said Agelastes. speaking to

himself; "there is danger in knowing too much—and

should my character ever become questioned, too many

of my secrets are in the power of Diogenes."

At this moment a blow thrice repeated, and struck

upon one of the images without, which had been so

fram«*d as to return a tingling sound, and in so far

deserved the praise of beitig vocal, interrupted his solil-

oquy.

"Tlwre knocks," said he, "one of our allies; who can

it be that comes so late?" He tr)uche(l the figure of

Isis with hi-; >-tafl', and ihr- ('a--ar \i<(|iliorus Hriennius

••ntered in tin- full (Hfciaii liabit, anil lliat graceful dre~s

anxioii-lv arrangi-d In iIh- best advantage. " Lit me

hop*', mv lord," said Agelaste-i, receiving the Ca'>ar willi

an apparr-nllv grave and reserved face, " y(»ur Highness

••ome.s to tell nic tliat your sentiments are changed on
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reflection, and that whatever you had to confer about

with this Frankish lady, may be at least deferred until

the principal part of our conspiracy has been successfully

executed."

" Philosopher," answered the Ctesar, " no. My reso-

lution, once taken, is not the sport of circumstances.

Believe me, that I have not finished so many labours

without being ready to undertake others. The favour

of Venus is the reward of the labours of Mars ; nor

would I think it worth while to worship the god arnii-

potent with the toil and risk attending his service, unless

I had previously attained some decided proofs that I was

wreathed with the myrtle, intimating the favour of his

beautiful mistress.

" I beg pardon for my boldness," said Agelastes ;
" but

has your Imperial Highness reflected, that you were

wagering, with the wildest rashness, an empire, including

thine own life, mine, and all who are joined with us in a

hardy scheme? And against what were they waged?

Against the very precarious favour of a woman, who is

altogether divided betwixt fiend and female, and in either

capacity is most likely to be fatal to our present scheme,

either by her good will, or by the oflTence which she may

take. If she prove such as you wish, she will desire

to keep her lover by her side, and to spare him the

danger of engaging in a perilous conspiracy ; and if she

remains, as the world believe her, constant to her hus-

band, and to the sentiments she vowed to him at the

altar, you may guess what cause of offence you are likely

to give, by urging a suit which she has already received

so very ill."

" Pshaw, old man ! Thou turnest a dotard, and in

the great knowledge thou possessest of other things, hast
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forgotten the knowlcdj^c best worth knowing;—that of

the bfuuiifiil part ot' tlie creation. Tliiiik of the impres-

sion likely to be made by a gallant millier ignoble in

situation, nor unaoeeptable in i)reseiK'e, upon a lady who

must fear the conseqneiiees of refusal I Come, Agelastes,

hi nic have no more of thy croaking, auguring bad for-

tune like the raven from the blasted oak on the left

hand ; but declaim, as well thou canst, how fjiint heart

never won fair lady, and how those best deserve empire

who can wreath the myrtles of Venus with the laurels

of Mars. Come, man, undo nie the secret entrance

which combines these magical ruins with groves that

are fa-hioned rather like those of Cytheros or Naxos."

" It must be as you will 1
" said the philosopher, with a

deep and somewhat alfecte(l sigh.

'•Here, Diogenes!" called aloud the C;esar ; "when

thou art summoned, mischief is not far distant. Come,

undo the secret entrance. ^Mischief, my trusty negro, is

not so distant but she will answer the first clatter of the

stones."

The negro looked at liis master, who returned him a

glance acquiescing in the Cipsar's propa<aI. Diogenes

then went to a part of the ruine<l wall which was covered

bv some <'limbing shrubs, all ol which he carefully re-

moved. This showed a little postern door, closed irregu-

larlv, and filled up, from the threshold to the top, with

largf square ston<*s. all of which the slave took out and

piled a-idc. a'^ if for ihc piir|)(>-c of replacing thctn. " I

leave thee," said Agela^tes to the negro. " to guard llii-

d<Kjr, and let no one etJter, except he ha- tin- -iL'M, upon

th<' peril of ihv life. It wi re dangeron- it -Iioiild be leli

o|MMi at this jieriod of the day."

riu' «ib«erpiioU« Diogene* pill hi- hand to lii- >al)re
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and to his head, as if to signify the usual promise of

fidelity or death, by which those of his condition gen-

erally expressed their answer to their master's commands.

Diogenes then lighted a small lantern, and pulling out a

key, opened an inner door of wood, and prepared to step

forward.

" Hold, friend Diogenes," said the CaBsar ; " thou want-

est not my lantern to discern an honest man, whom, if

thou didst seek, I must needs say thou hast come to the

wrong place to find one. Nail thou up these creeping

shrubs before the entrance of tlie place, and abide thou

there as already directed, till our return, to parry the

curiosity of any who may be attracted by the sight of the

private passage."

The black slave drew back as he gave the lamp to the

Csesar, and Agelastes followed the light tln-ough a long,

but narrow, arched passage, well supplied with air from

space to space, and not neglected in the inside to the

degree which its exterior would have implied.

" I will not enter with you into the gardens," said

Agelastes, " or to the bower of Cytherea, where I am too

old to be a worshipper. Thou thyself, I think. Imperial

Caesar, art well aware of the road, having travelled it

divers times ; and, if I mistake not, for the fairest

reasons."

" The more thanks," said the CiBsar, " are due to mine

excellent friend Agelastes, who forgets his own age to

accommodate the youth of his friends."
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CIIArTER XVIII.

\Vk inu>t now rc-tiini to the dungeon of the Blac-

quernal, where eireuuistanees hud formed at least a tem-

lK)rary union between the stout Varangian and Count

Robert of Paris, who had a stronger reserabhuice to each

other in their dispositions than probably either of tbera

would have been willing to admit. The virtues of the

Varangian were all of tliat natural and unrefined kind

which nature herself dictates to a gallant man, to whom

a total want of fear, and the most promj)! ahierity to meet

danger, had been attributes of a life-long stiinding. The

Count, on the other hand, had all that bravery, generosity,

and love of adventure, which was possessed by the rude

>oldier, with the virtues, jjartly real, partly fantastic,

which those of his rank and country acquired from the

spirit of chivalry. The one might be compan-d to the

diamond as it came from the mine, before it had yet

received the advantages of cutting and setting; the other

wa> the ornamented gem, which, cut into facets and richly

set, had lost ptrrliaps a little of its original substance, yet

>lill. at the same time, to the eye of an inspector, had

^mething more ^-howy and splendid than when it wa.s,

awonling to the phrase of lapidarie>i, m hnit. In the

one cnse, the valu<* was more arlilieial ; in llie other, it

wu.> lii<! more nalural and real of tlie two. Chance,

therefore, had made a temjMjrary alliance between two
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men, the foundation of whose characters bore such strong

reserabhxnce to each other, that they were only separated

by a course of education, which had left rigid prejudices

on both sides, and which prejudices were not unlikely to

run counter to each other. The Varangian commenced

his conversation with the Count in a tone of familiarity,

approaching nearer to rudeness than the speaker was

aware of, and much of which, though most innocently in-

tended by Hereward, might be taken amiss by his new

brother in arms. The most oifensive part of his deport-

ment, however, was a blunt, bold disregard to the title of

those whom he addressed, adhering thereby to the man-

ners of the Saxons, from whom he di'ew his descent, and

which was likely to be at least unpleasing to the Franks

as well as Normans, who had already received and

become very tenacious of the privileges of the feudal

system, the mummery of heraldry, and the warlike

claims assumed by knights, as belonging only to their

own order.

Hereward was apt, it must be owned, to think too little

of these distinctions ; while he had at least a sufficient

tendency to think enough of the power and wealth of the

Greek empire which he served,—of the dignity inherent

in Alexius Comnenus, and which he was also disposed to

grant to the Grecian officers, who, under the Emperor,

commanded his own corps, and particularly to Achilles Ta-

tius. This man, Hereward knew to be a coward, and half-

suspected to be a villain. Still, however, the Follower

was always the direct channel through which the Impe-

rial graces were conferred on the Varangians in general,

as well as upon Hereward himself; and he had always

the policy to represent such favours as being more or

less indirectly the consequence of his own intercession.
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He was siipj)o>t'd vii:oroit>ly to espouse the qiianvl of

the Varangians, in all the dispiitos lu'tween them and the

other eorp- : he was liberal and open-handed ; gave every

soldier his due ; and, haling ilif trifling circumstance of

valour, which was not particularly his forte, it would

have been diflicult for these strangers to have demanded

a Icailer more to their wishes. Besides this, our friend

Hcreward was admitted by him into his society, attended

him, as we have seen, upon secret expeditions, and shared,

therefore, deeply, in what may be termed by an expres-

sive, though vulgar phrase, the sneaking kindness enter-

tained for this new Achilles by the greater part of his

myrmidons.

Their attachment might be explained, perhaps, as a

liking to their commander, as strong as could well exist

with a marvellous lack of honour and esteem. The

scheme, therefore, formed by Ilereward to effect the de-

liverance of the Count of Paris, comprehended as much

faith to the F^mperor, and his representative, the Acolyte

or Follower, as was consistent with rendering justice to

the injured Frank.

In furtherance of ihi- plan, he cnndneled Count liobert

from tlie subterranean vaults of the rilac([Uirii:il. of tlie

intricacies of wliich he was master, having been repeat-

edly, of late, stationed .>ientinel there, for the purjtose of

ac^piiring that knowl(;dge of which Tatius promised him-

self tiie advantage in the ensuing conspiracy. When

they were in the open air, and at some distance from (he

gloomv towers of the. I'alace. he Iduntly a-ked the Coinit

of Paris whether he knew Agela.-tes the Philoso|»her.

The olhiM' unswereil in liu- n<igative.

" Look ycju now, Sir Knight, you hurl yoiir-clf in at-

tempting to impose upon me," .said llerewanl. " \ou
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must know him ; for I saw jou dined with him jester-

day."

" O ! with that learned old man ? " said the Count. " I

know nothing of him worth owning or disguising to thee

or any one. A wily person he is, half herald and half

minstrel."

" Half procurer and whole knave," subjoined the Var-

angian. " With the mask of apparent good-humour he

conceals his pandering to the vices of others ; with the

specious jargon of philosophy, he has argued himself out

of religious belief and moral principle ; and, with the ap-

pearance of the most devoted loyalty, he will, if he is not

checked in time, either argue his too confiding master

out of life and empire, or, if he fails in this, reason his

simple associates into death and misery."

"And do you know all this," said Count Robert, " and

permit this man to go unimpeached ?
"

" 0, content you, sir," replied the Varangian ; " I can-

not yet form any plot which Agelastes may not counter-

mine ; but the time will come, nay it is already ap-

proaching, when the Emperor's attention shall be irresis-

tibly turned to the conduct of this man, and then let the

philosopher sit fast, or by St. Dunstan the barbarian

overthrows him ! I would only fain, methinks, save from

his clutches a foolish friend, who has listened to his delu-

sions."

" But what have I to do," said the Count, " with this

man, or with his plots ?
"

" Much," said Ilerewai-d, " although you know it not.

The main supporter of this plot is no other than the

Caesar, who ought to be the most faithful of men ; but

ever since Alexius has named a Sebastocrator, an oflTicer

that is higher in rank, and nearer to the throne than the
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Caesar himself, so long has Nicephorus Briennius been

•lispU'ased and ilissatisfied, though for what length of

time he has joined the sehenies of the astueions Agelastes

it is more ditlieiilt to say. This I know, that for many

months he has fed liberally, as his riehes enable him to

do, the vices and prodigality of the Gcsar. He has en-

couraged Iiini to show disrespect to his wife, although the

Emperor's daughter; has put ill-will between him and

the royal family. And if Briennius bears no longer the

fame of a rational man. and tlie renown of a good leader,

lie is deprive<l <jf botli by following the advice of this art-

ful sycophant."

''And what is all this to me ? " said the Frank. "Age-

lastes may be a true man or a time-serving ^lave ; his

miL-ter. Alexius Comnenus, is not so iniicli allied to me
or mine tiiat I should meddle in the intrigues of his

court."

" You may be mistaken in that," said the blunt Varan-

gian ;
" if these intrigues involve the happiness and vir-

tue "

'• Di-ath of a thousand martyrs!" said the Frank, "do
paltry intrigues and rpiarn-ls of slaves involve a single

thought of suspicion of tlu- nolile C'onnle-s of Paris?

Tiie oaths of thy whole generation were inetlcctnal to

prove l)ut that one of her hairs had changed its cohnir to

Mlve,-:-

" Well imagined, gallant knight." said the Anglo-

Saxon ;
" thou art a Iui>band filled for the alinosphere

of Constantinople, which calls for little vigilance and a

.-irong belief Thou will find many followers and fellows

in this court (jf ours."

'* Hark thee, frien<l," replied the Frank, '* let us have

no more words, nor walk farther together tiian just to

VOL. XI. N III. 4
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the most solitary nook of this bewildered city, and let us

there set to that work which we left even now unfin-

ished."

" If thou wert a Duke, Sir Count," replied the Varan-

gian, "thou couldst not invite to a combat one who is

more ready for it. Yet consider the odds on which we
fight. If I fall, my moan is soon made ; but will my
death set thy wife at liberty if she is under restraint, or

restore her honour if it is tarnished ?—Will it do any

thing more than remove from the world the only person

who is willing to give thee aid, at his own risk and dan-

ger, and who hopes to unite thee to thy wife, and replace

thee at the head of thy forces ?
"

" I was wrong," said the Count of Paris ;
" I was en-

tirely wrong ; but beware, my good friend, how thou

couplest the name of Brenhilda of Aspramonle with the

word of dishonour, and tell me, instead of this irritating

discourse, whither go we now ?
"

" To the Cytherean gardens of Agelastes, from which

we are not far distant," said the Anglo-Saxon ;
" yet he

hath a nearer way to it than that by which we now travel,

else I should be at a loss to account for the short space in

which he could exchange the charms of his garden for

the gloomy ruins of the Temple of Isis, and the Imperial

palace of the Blacquernal."

"And wherefoi-e, and how long," said Count Robert,

"dost thou conclude that my Countess is detained in

these gardens ?
"

" Ever since yesterday," replied Hereward. " When
both I, and several of my companions, at my request,

kept close watch upon the Caesar and your lady, we did

plainly perceive passages of fiery admiration on his part,

and an";er as it seemed on hers, which Agelastes, being
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Nicephorus's frierul, \v:i> likely, a< usual, to bring to an

end, by a separation uf you both froni the army of the

rrusjiders, that your wife, like many a matron before,

might have the pleasure of taking up her residence in the

gartlens of that worthy sage ; while you, my Lord, might

take up your own permanently in the castle of Blacquer-

nal."

'• N'illain I why diil.-t thou not apprize me of this yes-

terday ?
"

"A likely thing," ?aid Hereward, " that I should feel

myself at liberty to leave the ranks, and make such a

communication to a man. whon), far from a friend. 1 then

considered in the light of a personal enemy! Methinks,

that instead of sucii language as this, you should be

thankful that so many chance circumstances have at

length brought me to befriend and assist you."

Count Robert felt the truth of what was said, though

at the same time his fiery tem{)er longed to avenge itself,

according to its wont, ujK)n the party which was nearest

at hand.

But now they arrived at what the citizens of Constan-'

tinople called the Philosopher's Gardens. Here Ilere-

wanl hoped to olilaiii entrance, for lie lunl gained a

knowleclgc of mjiuc part, at least, of the private signals

of A<hille> and Agda-tes, since he had been introduced to

the last at the ruins of the Temple of Isis. They had not

imiced admitted him to their entire secret ; yet, confident

in his coimexion with the Follower, they had no hesitation

in communicating to him >Mal(lii- of knowledge, such as,

committe<l to a man of shrewil natural sense like the

Anglo-Saxon, could sairce fiiil, in linic and by degrees,

to make him master of the whole. Count Kobert and

his companiou ttood before an arched door, the only
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opening in a high wall, and the Anglo-Saxon was about

to knock, when, as if the idea had suddenly struck him,

—

" What if the wretch Diogenes opens the gate ? We
must kill him, ere he can fly back and betray us. Well,

it is a matter of necessity, and the villain has deserved

his death by a hundred horrid crimes."

" Kill him then, thyself," retorted Count Robert ;
" he

is nearer thy degree, and assuredly I will not defile the

name of Charlemagne with the blood of a black slave."

" Nay, God-a-mercy !
" answered the Anglo-Saxon,

"but you must bestir yourself in the action, supposing

there come rescue, and that I be overborne by odds."

" Such odds," said the knight, " will j-ender the action

more like a melee, or general battle ; and assure yourself,

I will not be slack when I may, with my honour, be ac-

tive."

" 1 doubt it not," said the Varangian ;
" but the distinc-

tion seems a strange one, that before permitting a man to

defend himself, or annoy his enemy, requires him to de-

mand the pedigree of his ancestor."

.
" Fear you not, sir," said Count Robert. " The strict

rule of chivalry indeed bears what I tell thee, but when

the question is, Fight or not ? there is great allowance to

be made for a decision in the affirmative."

" Let me give then the exorcisei-'s rap," replied Here-

ward, " and see what fiend will appear."

So saying, he knocked in a particular manner, and the

door opened inwards ; a dwarfish negress stood in the gap

—her white hair contrasted singularly with her dark

complexion, and with the broad laughing look peculiar to

those slaves. She had something in her physiognomy

which, severely construed, might argue malice, and a

delight in human misery.
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" Is Afjelastes " saitl tlw Varangian; but Ik- had

not iM»n|iIete«l the sentence, when she answered him, by

jxtiiiling down a shadowed walk.

The Anglo-Saxon and Frank turned in that direction,

when the hag rather muttered, than said distinctly, " You

are one of the initiated, Varangian ; take heed whom you

take with you, wlien you may hardly, peradventure, be

welcomed even going alone."

Hereward made a sign that he understood hrr, and

they were instantly out of her sight. The path winded

beautifully through the shades of an Eastern garden,

where clumps of flowers and labyrinths of flowering

shrubs, and the tall bougiis of the forest trees, rendered

even the breath of noon cool and acceptable.

" Here we must use our utmost caution," said Here-

ward, speaking in a low tone of voice ;
" for here it is

ino-t likely the deer that we seek has found its refuge.

Better allow me to pass before, since you are too deeply

agitated to possess the coolness necessary for a scout.

Keep concealed beneath yon oak, and let no vain scruples

of honour deter you from creeping beneath the under-

wood, or beneath the earth itself, if you shouM hear a

footfall. If the lovers have agreed, Agelastes, it is j)rob-

able, walks his round, to prevent intrusion."

'* Death and luries I it cannot be I
" exclaimed the fiery

Frank.—" Lady of the Broken Lances, laki- lliy votary's

life, <fre thou torment him with this agony I

"

He saw, liowever, the necessity of keeping a strong

force U[)on himself, and permitterl, without further remon-

btrance, tlie Varangian to pursue his way, looking, how-

ever, earnestly after iiim.

By advancing forward a little, he could oliserve Here-

ward draw near to a pavilion which am-e at no great
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distance from the place where they had parted. Here he

observed him apply, first his eye, and then his ear, to one

of the casements, which were in a great measure grown

over, and excluded from the light, by various flowering

shrubs. He almost thought he saw a grave interest take

place in the countenance of the Varangian, and he longed

to have his share of the information which he had doubt-

less obtained.

He crept, therefore, with noiseless steps, through the

same labyrinth of foliage which had covered the ap-

proaches of Hereward ; and so silent were his move-

ments, that he touched the Anglo-Saxon, in order to

make him aw'are of his presence, before he observed his

approach.

Hereward, not aware at first by whom he was ap-

proached, turned on the intruder with a countenance like

a burning coal. Seeing, however, that it was the Frank,

he shrugged his shoulders, as if pitying the impatience

which could not be kept under prudent restraint, and

drawing himself back allowed the Count the privilege of

a peeping place through plinths of the casement, which

could not be discerned by the sharpest eye from the inner

side. The sombre character of the light which pene-

trated into this abode of pleasure, was suited to that

species of thought to which a Temple of Cytherea was

supposed to be dedicated. Portraits and groups of stat-

uary were also to be seen, in the taste of those which

they had beheld at the Kiosk of the waterfall, yet some-

thing more free in the ideas which they conveyed than

were to be found at their first resting-place. Shortly

after, the door of the pavilion opened, and the Countess

entered, followed by her attendant Agatha. The lady

threw herself on a couch as she came in, while her attend-
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ant, who was a young and very hanilsonic woman, kept

bersL'lf modestly in the background, so much so as hardly

to be distinguished.

"What dost thou think," said the Countess, "of so sus-

picious a friend as Agehistes ? so galhuit an enemy as the

Caesar, as he i-; called ?
"

*' Wiiat .-liuuld I think," returned the damsel, '" except

tliat what the old man calls friendship is hatred, and what

the Ca?sar terms a patriotic love for his country, which

will not permit him to set its enemies at liberty, is in fact

too strong an affection for his fair captive."

" For such an affection," said the Countess, " he shall

have the same requital as if it were indeed the hostility

of which he would give it the colour.—My true and noble

lord ! hadst thou an idea of the calamities to which they

have subjected me, how soon would.-t thou break through

every restraint to hasten to my relief!"

" Art thou a man," saiil Count Robert to his compan-

ion ;
" and canst thou advise me to remain still and hear

tin.-. ?
"

*' I am one man," said the Anglo-Saxon ;
" you, sir, are

another ; but all our arithmetic will not make us more

tliun two ; and in this place, it is probable that a whistle

from the Caesar, or a scream frcjm Agelastes, would bring

a thousand to match us, if we were as bold as Bevis of

Ilatnplon.—Stand still and keep quiet. I counxd this,

le>s as re-p<M'tiiig my own life, whicli, i»y cniljaikiiig npini

a wiId-goo«e ch:tse with so strange a partner, I iiave

shown I put at little value, than for thy .>afely, and that

of the lady thy Countess, who shows he-rself as virtuous

tL* beautiful."

" I was im|><>sed on at first," saiil tlu' Lady Hrenhildu

to her attendant. '* Aff'ecUition of bcvere moraU, of deep
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learning, and of rigid rectitude, assumed by this wicked

old man, made me believe in part the character which he

pretended ; but the gloss is rubbed off since he let me see

into his alliance with the unworthy Caisar, and the ugly

picture remains in its native loathsomeness. Neverthe-

less, if I can, by address or subtlety, deceive this arch-

deceiver,—as he has taken from me, in a great measure,

every other kind of assistance,—I will not refuse that of

craft, which he may find perhaps equal to his own !

"

" Hear you that ? " said the Varangian to the Count of

Paris. " Do not let your impatience mar the Aveb of

your lady's prudence. I will weigh a woman's wit

against a man's valour where there is aught to do! Let

us not come in with our assistance until time shall show

us that it is necessary for her safety and our success."

"Amen," said the Count of Paris ;
" but hope not. Sir

Saxon, that thy prudence shall persuade me to leave this

garden without taking full vengeance on that unworthy

Cgesar, and the pretended philosopher, if indeed he turns

out to have assumed a character" The Count was

here beginning to raise his voice, when the Saxon, with-

out ceremony, placed his hand on his mouth. *' Thou

takest a liberty," said Count Robert, lowering however

his tones.

"Ay, truly," said Hereward ;
" when the house is on

fire, I do not stop to ask whether the watei- which I pour

on it be perfumed or no."

This recalled the Frank to a sense of his situation

;

and if not contented with the Saxon's mode of making an

apolog}^, he was at least silenced. A distant noise was

now heard—the Countess listened, and changed colour.

"Agatha," she said, " we are like champions in the lists,

and here comes the adversary. Let us retreat into this
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silk" apartment, ami so for a while put off an oneoiinter

tlui# alanniiij;." So sayiiiir. tlie two feinaU's witlulrow

into a sort of antiTOoin, wliioli <i|)enf(l fidin tlio principal

apartment beliiiitl the seat wliieli Brenhilda iiad oeeiipied.

They had scarcely disappeared, when, as the stage

direction has it, enter from tlie otiier side the C^sar and

Ai^ida-tes. They had perhaps heard the last words of

Brenhilda, for the C;esar repeated in a low tone

—

" Militat omnis amaiis, liabet ct sua castra Cupido.

'• What, ha- oin- lair opponent witlidrawn her forces? No
matter, it siiows she thinks of the warfare, though the

enemy be not in sight. Well, thou shalt not have to up-

braid me tliis time, Agelastes, with precipitating my
amours, and depi-iving myself of the pleasure of pursuit.

liy Ili-avens I will he as regular in my progress as if in

n ahiy I bore on my shoulders the whole load of years

which make the difference between us; for I shrewdly

suspect that with thee, old man, it is that envious churl

Time that hath plucked the wings of Cupid."

" Say not so, mighty Cazsar," said the old man ;
" it is

the hand of Prudence, which, depriving Cupid's wing of

some wild leathers, leaves him still enough to lly witli an

equal and steady flight."

" Thy flight, however, was less mia-nnil, Agelastes,

wlien tlioii did-t collect that armory—that magazine of

Cupid's paiio|(ly, out of which thv kindness permitted me

but now to arm niy-elf, or latlnr to repair my accontn--

menls."

So saying, he glanced his eve over his own person,

bhi/ing with gem-, and a<lorned with a cliain of gold,

bracelets, rings, and other ornaments, which, willi a new

and splendid habit, iL<.-umed since his arrival at these
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Cytherean gardens, tended to set off his very handsome

figure.

" I am glad," said Agelastes, " if you have found among

toys, which I now never wear, and seldom made use of

even when life was young with me, any thing which may

set off your natural advantages. Remember only this

slight condition, that such of these trifles as have made

part of your wearing apparel on this distinguished day,

cannot return to a meaner owner, but must of necessity

remain the property of that greatness of which they had

once formed the ornament."

" I cannot consent to this, my worthy friend," said the

Cgesar ;
" I know thou valuest these jewels only in so far

as a philosopher may value them ; that is, for nothing

save the remembrances which attach to them. This large

seal-ring, for instance, was—I have heard you say—the

property of Socrates ; if so, you cannot view it save with

devout thankfulness, that your own philosophy has never

been tried with the exercise of a Xantippe. These clasps

released, in older times, the lovely bosom of Phryne;

and they now belong to one who could do better homage

to the beauties they concealed or discovered than could

the cynic Diogenes. These buckles, too "

" I will s[)are thy ingenuity, good youth," said Age-

lastes, somewhat nettled ;
" or rather, noble CsEsar. Keep

thy wit—thou wilt have aiuple occasion for it."

" Fear not me," said the Cajsar. " Let us proceed,

since you will, to exercise the gifts which we possess,

such as they are, either natural or bequeathed to us by

our dear and respected friend. Hah !
" he said, the door

opening suddenly, and the Countess almost meeting him,

" our wishes are here anticipated."

He bowed accordingly with the deepest deference to
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the Lady BrenhiKla, who, having made .some alterations

to enliance the splendour of her attire, now moved for-

wai-d from the withdrawing-room into which she hud

retreated.

"Hail, noMf lady," .-aid tlie C'avar, "whom I have

visited with tin- intention of apologizing for detaining you,

in some degree against your will, in tho>e strange regions

in whieh yon unexpectetlly tind yourself."

" Not in some degree," answered the lady, " but entirely

conti-ary to my inclinations, which are, to be with my
husband the Count of Paris, and the followers who have

taken the cross under his banner."

•' Sueij, doubtless, were your thoughts when you left

the land of the west," said Agelastes ;
" but, fair Count-

ess, have they experienced no change ? You have left a

shore streaming with human blood when the slightest

provocation occurred, and thou hast come to one whose

principal maxim is to increase tlie sum of human happi-

ness by every mode which can be invented. In the west

yonder, he or .-he is respected most wlio can best exer-

cise their tvrannical strengtii in making otiiers miserable,

wliile in these mrire placid realms, we reserve our gar-

lands for the ingenious youth, or lovely lady, who can

l)est make Iiappy the perscjii wbo.<e affection is fixed upon

her."

" But, re\creixl philosopher," said the Countc-^s, " who

lal)oure-t -o artilieiaily in reeoinmending the yoke of

plea-sure, know lliat you euntrailiet every notion wliieli 1

have been tiiughl from my infancy. In the land wbere

my nurture lay, -o far are we fntin acknowledging your

doctrine-, lliat we niateb not, except bke ibe lion and

the lionev*, wben the male ba- eonip<lle(| iIh' female to

acknowledge \m superior worth and valour. Such is our
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rule, that a damsel, even of mean degree, would think

herself heinously undermatched, if wedded to a gallant

whose fame in arms was yet unknown."

" But, noble lady," said the Ciesar, " a dying man may
then find room for some faint hope. Were there but a

chance that distinction in arms could gain those affections

which have been stolen, I'ather than ftiirly conferred, how

many are there who would willingly enter into the com-

petition where the prize is so fair ! What is the enter-

prise too bold to be undertaken on such a condition ! And
where is the individual whose heart would not feel, that

in baring his sword for the prize, he made vow never to

return it to the scabbard without the proud boast, What
I have not yet won, I have deserved !

"

" You see^ lady," said Agelastes, who, apprehending

that the last speech of the Caesar had made some impres-

sion, hastened to follow it up with a suitable observation

—

" You see that the fire of chivalry burns as gallantly in

the bosom of the Grecians as in that of the western

nations."

" Yes," answered Brenhilda, " and I have heard of the

celebrated siege of Troy, on which occasion a dastardly

coward carried off the wife of a brave man, shunned

every proffer of encounter with the husband whom he

had wronged, and finally caused the death of his numer-

ous brothers, the destruction of his native city, with all

the wealth which it contained, and died himself the death

of a pitiful poltroon, lamented only by his worthless leman,

to show how well the rules of chivalry were understood

by your predecessors."

" Lady, you mistake," said the Cossar ;
" the offences

of Paris were those of a dissolute Asiatic; the courage

which avenged them was that of the Greek Empire."
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"You are learned, sir," said the lady ; "but tliiiik luit

that I will trust your words until you produce before nie

a Grecian knight, gallant enough to look upon the armed

crest of uiy husband without quaking."

"That, niethinks, were not extremely ditruiilt," returned

the CoBsar ; " if they have not flattered me, I have myself

been thought equal in battle to more dangerous men than

him who has been strangely mated with the Lady Bren-

hilda."

" Tliat is soon tried," answered the Countess. " You

will hardly, I think, deny, that my husband, separated

from me by some unworthy trick, is still at thy conmiand,

and could be produced at thy pleasure. I will ask no

armour for him save what he wears, no weapon but his

good sword Tranehefer; then place him in this chamber,

or any other hsts equally narrow, and if he fliuch, or cry

craven, or remain dead under shield, let Breiihikla be the

prize of the confjueror.— Merciful Heaven !
" she con-

cluded, a^ she sunk back upon her seat, "forgive me for

the crime of even imagining such a termination, whieli is

equal almost to doubting thine unerring judgment I"

"Let me, however," said the Ciesar, " catch up these

precious words before they fall to the ground.—Let me

hope that he, to whom the heavens shall give power and

strength to conquer this highly-esteemed Count of Taii-,

shall succeed him in the aflftM-tions of lirenliilda ; and

believe me, the sun plunges not through the sky to his

resting-place, with the same celerity that I shall hasten

to ihc f'ncoimter."

" Now, bv II<'av<-n !" -aid Count RdKitI, in an anxious

whi-p<T Id lIiTfSvard. " it is loo much to <x|>iri ini' to

hUmd l>y and h<ar a er)nlemptil)l<' (In-fk, who <lur>t not

Htand even the rattling farewell which Tranehefer lakes
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of his scabbard, brave me in ray absence, and affect to

make love to my lady par amours ! And she, too—me-

thinks Brenhilda allows more license than she is wont to

do to yonder chattering popinjay. By the rood ! I will

spring into the apartment, front them with my personal

appearance, and confute yonder braggart in a manner he

is like to remember."

" Under favour," said the Varangian, who was the only

auditor of this violent speech, " you shall be ruled by

calm reason while I am Avith you. "When we are sepa-

rated, let the devil of knight-errantry, which has such

possession of thee, take thee upon his shoulders, and

carry thee full tilt wheresoever he lists."

" Thou art a brute," said the Count, looking at him

with a contempt corresponding to the expression he made

use of; " not only without humanity, but without the

sense of natural honour or natural shame. The most

despicable of animals stands not by tamely and sees

another assail his mate. The bull offers his horns to a

rival—the mastiff uses his jaws—and even the timid

stag becomes furious, and gores."

"Because they are beasts," said the Varangian, "and

their mistresses also creatures without shame or reason,

who are not aware of the sanctity of a choice. But

thou, too. Count, canst thou not see the obvious purpose

of this poor lady, forsaken by all the world, to keep her

faith towards thee, by eluding the snares with which

wicked men have beset her? By the souls of my
fathers ! my heart is so much moved by her ingenuity,

mingled as I see it is with the most perfect candour and

faith, that I myself, in fault of a better champion, would

willingly raise the axe in her behalf!

"

" I thank thee, my good friend," said the Count ; " I
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tliaiik thoo as h<>artily as if it were possililo tliou sliouldst

\h- U-tt to do that irooil oHii-c for lirt'iiliiUla, the beloved of

iiiaiiv a iiohle lord, the mistress of many a powerful

va-<al ; and, what is more, much more than thanks, I

crave thv pardon for the wronjr I did tliee but now."

" Mv pardon you cannot need," said the Varangian ;

"for I take no offence that is not seriously meant.—Stay,

they speak again."

" It is stnmge it should be so," said the Caesar, as he

paced the apartment ;
" but methinks, nay, I am almost

certain. Agelastes, that I hear voices in the vicinity of

this apartment of thy j)rivacy."

'* It is impossible," said Agelastes ;
" but I will go and

see."

Perceiving him to leave the pavilion, the Varangian

made the Frank sensible that they must crouch down

among a little thicket of evergreens, where they lay com-

pletely obscured. The philosopher made his rounds with

a heavy st<*p, but a watchful eye ; and the two listeners

were oblige<l to observe the strictest silence, without

motion of anv kind, \mtil lu' had completed an ineffec-

tual search, an<l ntuniiil into tin- pavilion.

'* Hy my faiih, brave man," said the Count, "ere we

return to our r-kulkiiig-place, I must tell thee in thine ear,

that n«-vr r, in my life, was temptation so strong upon me,

as that which prompted me to beat out that old hypo-

crite's bniins, proviiicil I could have reconcilcil it with

my honour; and lu-arlily do I wisli that thou, whose

honour no way wilhh(dd thee, hadst expiricnccd and

given way to nome impulse of a similar riatiin-."

"Such fancie<i have pa-secl through mv lu'a<l," said the

Varangian ; "but I will not follow them till they are con-

xbtent Ixitb wiih our own -ad-tv, and \iutvr parlicularly

with that of the Countos."
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" I thank thee again for thy good-will to her," said

Count Robert ;
" and, by Heaven ! if fight we must at

length, as it seems likely, I will neither grudge thee an

honourable antagonist, nor fair quarter if the combat goes

against thee."

" Thou hast my thanks," was the reply of Hereward

;

"only, for Heaven's sake, be silent in this conjuncture, and

do what thou wilt afterwards."

Before the Varangian and the Count had again re-

sumed their posture of listeners, the parties within the

pavilion, conceiving themselves unwatched, had resumed

their conversation, speaking low, yet with considerable

animation :

—

" It is in vain you would persuade me," said (he Coun-

tess, " that you know not where my husband is, or that

you have not the most absolute influence over his cap-

tivity. Who else could have an interest in banishing or

putting to death the husband, but he that affects to admire

the wife ?
"

" You do me wrong, beautiful lady," answered the

Caesar, " and forget that I can in no shape be termed the

moving-spring of this empire ; that my father-in-law,

Alexius, is the Emperor ; and that the woman who terms

herself my wife, is jealous as a fiend can be of my slight-

est motion.—What possibility was there that I should

work the captivity of your husband and your own ? The
open affront which the Count of Paris put upon the Em-
peror, was one which he was likely to avenge, either by

secret guile or by open force. Me it no way touched,

save as the humble vassal of thy charms ; and it was by

the wisdom and the art of the sage Agelastes, that I was

able to extricate thee from the gulf in which thou hadst

else certainly perished. Nay, weep not, lady, for as yet
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wc know not tho fate of Count Robert ; but, credit me, it

is wisdom to choose a better protector, and consider him

as no more."

'^A better than him," said Brenliilda, "I can never

have, were I to choose out of tlie knighthood of all the

world !"

" This hand." said the C^r>ar, dra\vinj» hinii'elf into a

martial attitude, ''should decide that question, were the

man of whom thou tliinkr-t so much yet moving on the

face of this earth antl at iibtrt\ ."

''Thou art," said Brenliilda, looking fixedly at him

with the fire of indignation flashing fronx every feature

—

'•thou art—but it avails not telling tiiee what is thy real

name ; believe me, the world >liall one day ring with it,

and be justly sensible of its value. Observe what I am
alK)ut to say—Robert of Paris is gone—or captive, I

know nf)t wliere. He cannot fight the match of which

thou seemest so desirous—but here stands Brenliilda,

born heiress of Aspramonte, by marriage the wedded

wife of the good Count of Paris. She was never matched

in the lists by mortal man, except the valiant Count, and

since thou art so grieved that thou canst not meet her

husband in battle, thou canst not surely object, if she is

willing to meet thee in his stead !

"

" I low, madam ? " saiil the Ca-sar, a<t()nisln'il ;
" du you

proiM»s«' yourself to hold the lists against me?"
" Against yiiu !" said th(! CVtuntcss ; "against all the

Grecian P^mpire, if tln-y shall afliriu tiiat Kolxit of Paris

is jii-lly Used and lawfidly confim-d."

" And arc the conditions," saiil the Ca;sar, " the same

HH if Count Robi-rt liiin-<|f held llie lists? The van-

qiiixlied must then be at the ph-a.-ure of the conqueror

for go<i«l or evil."

vol.. xi.viii. 6
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" It would seem so," said the Countess, " nor do I re-

fuse the hazard ; only, that if the other champion shall

bite the dust, the noble Count Robert shall be set at

liberty, and permitted to depart with all suitable honours."

" This I refuse not," said the Caesar, " provided it is in

my power."

A deep growling sound, like that of a modern gong,

here interrupted the conference.
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CIIArTF.R XIX.

Thk Varangian an<l Cnuiit Koljcrt, at every risk of

(liscovt-ry. had rfniainfd so near as fully to conjecture,

though they could not expressly overhear, the purport of

the conversation.

" He lias accepted her cliallenge I
" said the Count of

Paris.

"And with a|)parent willingness," said Ilereward.

" O, douhtless, doubtless,"— answered the Crusader;

" hut he knows not the skill in war whicli a woman may

attain ; for my part, God knows I have enough depending

upon the issue of this contest, yet such is my confidence,

that I would to God I li;i<l more. I vow to Our Lady

of the Hroken Lances, tiial 1 desire every furrow of land

1 po<.-e<s—every honour which I can call my own, from

the Countship of Paris, down to the leather that binds

my ^pur, were dependent and at issue upon this fair field,

Ixitwren your Ca-sar, as men term him, an<l Brenhilda of

A-pramonte."

•• It is u noble confidence," -aid the \ arangian, " nor

iiur?<l I say it is a rash one ; only 1 < annot Imt remember

that the Ca'>ar is a strong man as well as a han<lsomc,

expert in the u>e of ann<, and, above all, less strictly

bniiiid ihari yitu e-(eern yoinv-elf by the inU-^ of hniuiur.

Tin r<- an- many ways in which advantage may be given

and tak«-n, which will not, in the Ciesar's estimation, alter
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the character of the field from an equal one, although it

might do so in the opinion of the chivalrous Count of

Paris, or even in that of the jjoor Varangian. But first

let me conduct you to some place of safety, for your escape

must be soon, if it is not already, detected. The sounds

which we heard intimate that some of his confederate

plotters have visited the garden on other than love affairs.

I will guide thee to another avenue than that by which

we entered. But you would hardly, I suppose, be pleased

to adopt the wisest alternative ?
"

"• And what may that be ? " said the Count.

" To give thy purse, though it were thine all, to some

poor ferryman to waft thee over the Hellespont, then

hasten to carry thy complaint to Godfrey of Bouillon, and

what friends thou mayst have among thy brethren cru-

saders, and determine, as thou easily canst, on a sufficient

number of them to come back and menace the city with

instant wai", unless the Emperor should deliver up thy

lady, most unfaii'ly made prisoner, and pi'event, by his

authority, this absurd and unnatural combat."

" And would }'ou have me, then," said Count Robert,

" move the crusaders to Ibreak a fairly appointed field of

battle ? Do you think that Godfrey of Bouillon wt)uld

turn back upon his pilgrimage for such an unworthy pur-

pose ; or that the Countess of Paris would accept as a

service, means of safety which would stain her honour for

ever, by breaking an appointment solemnly made on her

own challenge ?—Never !

"

" My judgment is then at fault," said the Varangian,

" for I see I can hammer out no expedient which is not,

in some extravagant manner or another, controlled by

your foolish notions. Here is a man who has been

trapped into the power of his enemy, that he might not
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intPilVrc to ]>i-ev(.Mit a luist' stratai^cm upon liis lady,

involving both her liti* anil honour ; yet he thinks it a

matter of necessity that \\r keep- t'ailh as precisely with

tlu*-e midnight poisoni-rs, a> he would had it been pledged

to the most honourable men I"

"Thou siiy'>t a painful truth." said Count Robert ; ''but

mv word is the emblem ot' my faith ; and if I pass it to a

di.-.honoui-able or faithless foe, it is imprudently done on

my part ; but if I break it, being once pledged, it is a dis-

honourable action, and the disgrace can never be washed

from my shield."

*• Do you mean, then," said the Varangian, " to suffer

your wife's honour to remain pledged us it at present is,

on the event of an unequal combat ?
"

•' God and the saints pardon thee such a thought I
" said

the Cuunt of Paris. •• I will go to see this combat with

a hiart ;u< linn, if not as light, as any time 1 ever saw

spears .-plintered. If by the influence of any accident or

treachery,—for fairly, and with such an antagonist, IJren-

hilda of A.spramonte cannot be overthrown.— I step into

the lists, pro<daini the Ca'sar as he is—a villain—show

the falsehood of his conduct from beginning to end,

—

appeal to every noble heart that hears me, and then

—

Go<l .-"how the right !

"

Ilereward paused, and >hn(ik h\> head. *• All this," he

saiil. " might be feasible enough, provided the combat

were to be fought in the presence of vour own country-

nitii, or even, by the mass I if the \'aiangiaiis were to l)e

guard' of the lists, liut tna<hery of every kind is su

familiur to the Greek.s, that I tpiestion if tliey w<iui<l view

the conduct of tlieir Cav-ar as any thing eisi- than a par-

donabh- and natin'al stratagem of Dan Cupid, to Ix- smiled

at, rullier than subjected to disgrace or punishment."
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" A nation," said Count Robert, " who could smile at

such a jest, may Heaven refuse them sympathy at their

utmost need, when their swoi'd is broken in their hand,

and their wives and daughters shrieking in the relentless

grasp of a barbarous enemy !"

Hereward looked upon his companion, whose flushed

cheeks and sparkling eyes bore witness to his enthusiasm.

" T see," he said, " you are resolved, and I know that

your resolution can in justice be called by no other name

than an act of heroic folly—What then ? it is long since

life has been bitter to the Varangian exile. Morn has

raised him from a joyless bed, which night has seen him

lie down upon, wearied with wielding a mercenary weapon

in the wars of strangers. He has longed to lay down his

life in an honourable cause, and this is one in which the

extremity and very essence of honour is implicated. It

tallies also with my scheme of saving the Emperor, which

will be greatly facilitated by the downfall of his ungrateful

son-in-law." Then addressing himself to the Count, he

continued, " Well, Sir Count, as thou art the person prin-

cipally concerned, I am willing to yield to thy reasoning

in this affair ; but I hope you will permit me to mingle

with your resolution some advices of a more everyday and

less fantastic natui'c. For example, thy escape from the

dungeons of the Blacquernal must soon be generally

known. In prudence, indeed, I myself must be the first

to communicate it, since otherwise the suspicion will fall

on me—Where do you think of concealing yourself? for

assuredly the search will be close and general."

" For that," said the Count of Paris, " I must be in-

debted to thy suggestion, with thanks for every lie which

thou findest thyself obliged to make, to contrive, and pro-

duce in my behalf, entreating thee only to render them as
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tew as jx).-5sible, tlioy iM-ing a coin which T invself never

fabricate."

•' Sir Kiiijiht," answorcil Ilerewanl, " let nie l)egin first

by sayinir, that no knight that ever behetl sword is more

a slave to truth, wlicn trntii is observed towards liim, than

the poor soldier who talks to thee ; but when the game

depends not upon fair play, lint upon hilling men's cau-

tiousness asleep by falsehood, and drugging their senses

by opiate draughts, they who would scruple at no means

of deceiving me, can hardly expect that I, who am paid

in such base money, should pass nothing on my part but

what is lawful and genuine. For the present thou must

remain concealed within my poor apartment, in the bar-

racks of the Varangians, which is the last place where

they will think of seeking for thee. Take this, my upper

cloak, and follow me ; and now that we are about to leave

these gardens, thou mayst follow me unsuspected as a

sentinel atl<Miding his officer ; for, take it along with you,

noble Count, that we Varangians are a sort of persons

upon whom tin- Greeks care not to look very long or

fixedly."

They now reached the gate where tiiey had Ijeen ad-

mitted by the negress, and Ilereward, who was intrusted

with the power, it seems, of letting himself out of the phi-

Ifjsopher's jiremises, though not of entering without assist-

ance from the portress, took out a key which turned the

lock on the garden siih*, so that they soon found them-

selves at liberty. They then proceeded liy by-paths

through the city, Ilereward leading th<! wav, and th<^

Count following, without speech or remonstrance, luilil

they »l(>(«| Ifclore the jKtrlal cdlh"- b.irrack- ol' ihe N'aran-

giaii-.

"Make ha>te," said liie M-nlinel \sh<i was on duly,
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" dinner is already begun." The communication sounded

joyfully in the ears of Hereward, who was much afraid

that his companion might have been stopt and examined.

By a side passage he reached his own quarters, and intro-

duced the Count into a small room, the sleeping chamber

of his squire, where he apologized for leaving him for

some time ; and, going out, locked the door, for fear, as

he said, of intrusion.

The demon of suspicion was not very likely to molest

a mind so frankly constituted as that of Count Robert,

and yet the last action of Hereward did not fail to occa-

sion some painful reflections.

" This man," he said, " had needs be true, for I have

reposed in him a mighty trust, which few hirelings in his

situation would honourably discharge. What is to pre-

vent him to report to the principal oificer of his watch,

that the Frank prisoner, Robert, Count of Paris, whose

wife stands engaged for so desperate a combat with the

Caesar, has escaped, indeed, this morning, from the pris-

ons of the Blacquernal, but has suffered himself to be

trepanned at noon, and is again a captive in the barracks

of the Varangian Guard ?—what means of defence are

mine, were I discovered to these mercenaries ?—What

man could do, by the favour of Our Lady of the Broken

Lances, I have not failed to achieve. I have slain a

tiger in single combat—I have killed one warder, and

conquered the despei'ate and gigantic creature by whom
he was supported. I have had terms enough at command

to bring over this Varangian to my side, in appearance

at least ; yet all this does not encourage me to hope that I

could long keep at bay ten or a dozen such men as these

beef-fed knaves appear to be, led in upon me by a fellow

of thews and sinews such as those of my late companion.
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—Yet for shaino. Robert ! such flioiiglits are unworthy a

descendant of Cliarlemagne. When wert thou wont so

curiously to count thine enemies, and when wert thou

woni to be su^pirious, since he, whose bosom may truly

l)oast itself incapable of fraud, ought in honesty to

be the last to expect it in another? The Varangian's

look is open, his coolness in danger is striking, his speech

is more trank and ready than ever was that of a traitor.

If he is false, there is no faith in the hand of nature, for

truth, sinct-ritv. and courage are written upon his fore-

head."

Wliile Count Robert was thus reflecting upon his con-

dition, and combating the thick-coming doubts and sus-

jiicions which its uncertainties gave rise to, he began to

be sen-ible that he had not eaten for many hours ; and

amidst many doubts and fears of a more heroic nature,

he half entertained a lurking suspicion, tliat they meant

to let hunger undermine his strength before tliey adven-

tured into the apartment to deal witii him.

"NVe shall best see how far thes(! doubts were deserved

by Ilereward. or how far tlicy were unjust, by following

hi-i course alter he left his barrack-room. Snatching a

morsel of dinner, which lie ate willi an affectation of

great hunger, but, in fact, tliat liis attention to his food

might be a pretence for dispensing with disagreeable

questions, or with conversation of any kind, he pleaded

iluly, and inunediately leaving his comra<l(s. directe<l his

course to the lodgings of Achilles Taliu-, whicli wire a

pari (jf the same building. A Syrian >hi\v, wlio opened

the (l(*or, after a deep reverence to Ilereward, whom he

kti'W a', a favourite allendant of the Acolyte, said to him

that hi^ ma-ler was gone forth, lint liad desired him to

buy, lluit if he wi.^hc<l to see him, lie would find him at
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the Philosopher's Gardens, so called, as belonging to the

sage Agelastes.

Hereward turned about instantly, and availing himself

of his knowledge of Constantinople to thread its streets

in the shortest time possible, at length stood alone before

the door in the garden-wall, at which he and the Count

of Paris had previously been admitted in the earlier part

of the day. The same negress appeared at the same

private signal, and when he asked for Achilles Tatius,

she replied, with some sharpness, '• Since you were here

this morning, I marvel you did not meet him, or that,

having business with him, you did not stay till he arrived.

Sure I am, that not long after you entered the garden the

Acolyte was inquiring for you."

" It skills not, old woman," said the Varangian ;
" I

communicate the reason of my motions to my commander,

but not to thee." He entered the garden accordingly,

and avoiding the twilight path that led to the Bower of

Love,—so was the pavilion named in which he had over-

heard the dialogue between the Ciesar and the Countess

of Paris,—he arrived before a simple garden-house,

whose humble and modest front seemed to announce that

it was the abode of philosophy and learning. Here, pass-

ing before the windows, he made some little noise, ex-

pecting to attract the attention either of Achilles Tatius,

or his accomplice Agelastes, as chance should determine.

It was the first who heard, and who replied. The door

opened; a lofty plume stooped itself, that its owner might

cross the threshold, and the stately form of Achilles Ta-

tius entered the gardens. " AVhat now," he said, " our

trusty sentinel ? what hast thou, at this time of day, come

to report to us ? Thou art our good friend, and highly

esteemed soldier, and well we wot thine errand must be
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of iniporfaiu'O, since tlioii liast broiia:lit it tli\>clt". ami at

an lioiir ?o unusual.'"

"Pray Heaven," said Ilerewanl, "that tlie news I

have brought deserve a weloome."

"Speak tliein instantly." said the Acolyte, "good or

bad ; thou sjioake-t to a man to whom fear is unknown."

But his eye, whieh quaih>d as he looked on the soldier

—

his colour, which went and came—his hands, which busied

themselves in an uncertain manner in adjusting the belt

of his sword,—all argued a state of mind very different

from that which his tone of defiance would fain have

implied. "Courage," he said, " my trusty soldier! speak

the news to me. I can bear the worst thou ha>t to tell."

" In a word, then," said the Varangian, " vour Valour

directed me tlii< monn'ng to play the otlice of ina<ter of

the round< upon tlio'-e dungeons of the Blactpiernal

palace, where last niglit the l)oisterous Count Robert of

Paris was incarceraf<Ml "

" I remember w(dl," sai<l Achilles Tatins.—*' What
th<-M?"

"A< I reposed me," said Ilereward, " in an apartment

above the vaidts, I heard cries from beneath, of a kind

whieh attracted my attention. I hastened to examine,

ami my surprise was extreme, when lor)ki?ig down into

the dimgeon, though I could see nothing di-tinctly, yet,

by the wailing and wliimpi'iing -oiiml-. I eoiu'eived that

the Man of the Forest, tlie animal calleij Sylvan, wIiomj

our soldiers have so far in<loctrinali'd in our Saxon

tongue as to make liiiu ii-<'('ul in the waid- of the piiM)M,

was bemoaning himself on aceoinil (tf «ome violent in-

jury. Descending with a torch, I fouiul the ImiI on

whieh the prisoner had Iteen h-t down burnt to eimler- ;

the tiger whieh had been chained within a spring of it,
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with its skull broken to pieces ; the creature called Syl-

van, prostrate, and writhing under great pain and terror,

and no prisoner whatever in the dungeon. There were

marks that all the fastenings had been withdrawn by a

Mitylenian soldier, companion of my watch, when he

visited the dungeon at the usual hour ; and as, in my
anxious search, I at length found his dead body, slain

apparently by a stab in the throat, I was obliged to be-

lieve that while I was examining the cell, he, this Count

Robert, with whose daring life the adventure is well

consistent, had escaped to the upper air, by means,

doubtless, of the ladder and trap-door by which I had de-

scended."

''And wherefore didst thou not instantly call treason,

and raise the hue and cry ? " demanded the Acolyte.

' I dared not venture to do so," replied the Varangian
" till I had instructions from your Valour. The alarm-

ing cry of treason, and the various rumours likely at this

moment to ensue, might have involved a search so close,

as perchance would have discovered matters in which the

Acolyte himself would have been rendered subject to

suspicion."

" Thou art right," said Achilles Tatius, in a whisper

;

'' and yet it will be necessary that we do not pretend any

longer to conceal the flight of this important prisoner, if

we would not pass for being his accomplices. Where
thinkest thou this unhappy fugitive can have taken re-

fuge ?
"

*' That I was in hopes of learning from your Valour's

greater wisdom," said Hereward.
" Thinkest thou not," said Achilles, " that he may have

crossed the Hellespont, in order to rejoin his own coun-

tiymen and adherents ?
"
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'' It i^ much to bo droadcd," saiil Ilereward. " l^n-

(loubtt'dly, if the Count listened to the advice of any one

who knew the face of the country', such would be the

very counsel he woidd receive."

"The danger, then, of his ri'tiini at the head of u

vengeful hotly of Franks," said the Acolyte, "is not so

immediate as I ai)j)rehended at tii-st, for the P^mperor

gave positive orders that the boats and galleys which

yesterday transported the crusaders to the shores of Asia

should recross the strait, and bring back no single one of

them from the step upon their journey on which he had

so far furthered them.—Besides, they all,—their leaders,

that is to say,—made their vows before crossing, that

they would not turn back so much as a foot's pace, now

that they had set actually forth on the road to Palestine."

" So, therefore," said Ilereward, " one of two ]iro[)Osi-

tions is unquestionable ; either Count Robert is on the

eastern side of the strait, having no means of returning

with his brethren to avenge the usage he has received,

and may therefore be securely set at defiance,—or else

he lurks somewhere in Constantinople, without a friend

or ally to take his part, or encourage him openly to state

his sufiposed wrongs;—in either case, there can, I think,

be no t;ict in conveying to the palace the news that he

has freed himself, since it would oidy alarm the court, and

aflTord (he Empi-ror ground for many suspicions.— Hut it

is not for an ignorant barliarian like iik; to prescribe a

course of conduct to your valour and wisdom, ami me-

thinks the wige Agehusles were a lillcr counscilur iIimu

»iu«'h as I am."
'* No, no, no," said the Acolyte, in a lMiir'n<l whisper;

" tlie philoMtpher and I are riglit gooil fiiciHU. >\v<jrn good

friends, very especially bound togetlicr ; but should it
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come to this, that one of us must needs throw before the

footstool of the Emperor the head of the other, I think

thou wouldst not advise that I, whose hairs have not a

trace of silver, should be the last in making the offering

;

therefore we will say nothing of this mishap, but give

thee full power, and the highest charge to seek for Count

Robert of Paris, be he dead or alive, to secure him within

the dungeons set apart for the discipline of our own

corps, and when thou hast done so, to bring me notice. I

may make him my friend in many ways, by extricating

his wife from danger by the axes of my Varangians.

What is there in this metropolis that they have to oppose

them?"
" When raised in a just cause," answered Hereward,

" nothing."

" Hah !—say'st thou ? " said the Acolyte ;
"• how mean-

est thou by that?—but I know—Thou art scrupulous

about having the just and lawful command of thy oificer

in every action in which thou art engaged, and, thinking

in that dutiful and soldierlike manner, it is my duty as

thine Acolyte to see thy scruples satisfied. A warrant

shalt thou have, with full powers, to seek for and imprison

this foreign Count of whom we have been speaking

—

And, hark thee, my excellent friend," he continued, with

some hesitation, '' I think thou hadst better begone, and

begin, or rather continue thy search. It is unnecessary

to inform our friend Agelastes of what has happened,

until his advice be more needful than as yet it is on the

occasion. Home—home to the barracks ; I will account

to him for thy appearance here, if he be curious on the

subject, which, as a suspicious old man. he is likely to be.

Go to the barracks and act as if thou hadst a warrant in

every respect full and ample. I will provide thee with

one when I come back to my quarters."
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Tlie Varangiiui turiieil hastily liomowards.

" Now, is it nut," he said. " a strange thing and enough

to make a man a rogue fur hf'e— to observe liow the devil

encourages young beginners in falsehood ! I have told a

greater lie—at least I have suppressed more truth—than

on any occasion before in mv wholf lite—;uid what is the

consequence? Why, my commamler throws almost at

my head a warrant sutlicient to guarantee and protect rae

in all I have done, or propose to do! If the foul fiend

were thus regular in protecting his votaries, raethinks

they would have little reason to complain of him, or better

men to be astonished at their number. But a time comes,

they say, when he seldom fails to desert them. There-

fore, get thee behind me, Satan ! If I have seemed to

be thy servant for a short time, it is but with an honest

and Christian purpose."

As he entertained these thoughts, he looked l)aek upon

the path, and was startled at an apparition of a creature

of a much greater size, and a stranger shape than human,

covered, all but the face, with a reddish-dun fur ; his ex-

pression an ugly, and yet a sad melancholy ; a cloth was

wraf>t round one hand, and an air of pain and langour

bespoke suffering from a wound. So much was Here-

ward j)reoccupied with his own reflections, that at first

he thought his imagination ha<l actually raised the devil

;

but aft'-r a sudden start of surpri<c, he recognised his ac-

quaintance Sylvan. '* Ilali ! ol<l friend," hi' said, " I am
happy thou ha-t made thy escape t(t a place wliere tliou

wilt liiid plenty of fruit to support thee. 'I'ake my
advicf—keep out of the way of discovery—Keep thy

friend's counsel."

The Man of the Wood uttered a <'lialteiiMg noise in

return to this address.
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" I understand thee," said Hereward, " thou wilt tell no

tales, thou sayest ; and faith, I will trust thee rather than

the better part of my own two-legged race, who are eter-

nally circumventing or murdering each other."

A minute after the creature was out of sight, Here-

ward heard the shriek of a female, and a voice which

cried for help. The accents must have been uncom-

monly interesting to the Varangian, since, forgetting his

own dangerous situation, he immediately turned and Hew

to the suppliant's assistance.
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CHAPTKH XX.

She comes' she comes ! in all the charms of j'outh,

Unequall'd love, and unsuspected truth I

IIkkkward was not long in trufing the cry through

the wooded walks, when a female rushed into his arms

;

alarmed, as it appeared, by Sylvan, who was pursuing her

closely. The figure of Hereward, with his axe uplifted,

put an instant stop to his career, and with a terrified note

of his native cries, he withdiew into the thickest of the

adjoining foliage.

Relieved from his presence, HerewanI had time to look

at the female whom he had succoured. She was arrayed

in a dress which consisted of several colours, that which

predominated being a pale yellow ; her tunic was of this

colour, and, like a modern gown, was closely fitted to the

bo<ly, which, in the present case, was that of a tall, but

very well-formed person. The mantle, or upper garment,

in which the whole figure was wrapi)ed, was of fine cloth
;

and the kind of hood which was attached to it having

flown back with the rapidity of her motion, gave to view

the hair beautifully adorned and twisted into a natural

head-dress. Beneath this natural bead-gear ajjpean-d a

face pale as death, from a sense of the supposed danger,

but which preserved, even amidst itj^ terrors, an extpiisito

degree of beauty,

vol.. xi.viii. 6
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Hereward was thunderstruck at this apparition. The

dress was neither Grecian, Italian, nor of the costume

of the Franks ;—it was Saxon !—connected by a thou-

sand tender remembrances with Hereward's childhood

and youth. The circumstance was most extraordinary.

Saxon women, indeed, there AA'ere in Constantinople, who

had united their fortunes with those of the Varangians ;

and those often chose to wear their national dress in the

city, because the character and conduct of their husbands

secured them a degree of respect, which they might not

have met with either as Grecian or as stranger females

of a similar rank. But almost all these were personally

known to Hereward. It was no time, however, for rev-

erie—he was himself in danger—the situation of the young

female might be no safe one. In every case, it was judi-

cious to quit the more public part of the gardens ; he there-

fore lost not a moment in conveying the fainting Saxon

to a retreat he fortunately was acquainted with. A cov-

ered path, obscured by vegetation, led through a species

of labyrinth to an artificial cave, at the bottom of which,

half-paved with shells, moss, and spar, lay the gigantic

and half-recumbent statue of a river deity, with its usual

attributes—that is, its front crowned with water-lilies and

sedges, and its ample hand half-resting upon an empty

urn. The attitude of the whole figure corresponded with

the motto,—"I sleep—awake ime not,"

"Accursed relic of paganism," said Hereward, who was,

in proportion to his light, a zealous Christian—" brutish

stock or stone that thou art ! I will wake thee with a

vengeance." So saying, he struck the head of the slum-

bering deity with his battle-axe, and deranged the play

of the fountain so much that the water began to pour

into the basin.
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" Thou art a good ItUx-k, nevertheless," saiil the Va-

rangian, "to send succour so needful to the aid of my
poor countrywonoan. Thou shall give her al-o, with thy

leave, a portion of thy couch." So saying, he arranged

his fair burden, who was as yet inseii<il)le, upon the peiles-

tal where the figure of the Kivcr God reclined. In doing

this, his attention wa>; reealled to her face, and again and

again he was thrilled witli an emotion of hope, but so

excessively like fear, that it could only l)e compared to

the flickering of a torcii, uncertain whether it is to light

up or be instantly extinguished. With a sort of mechan-

ical attention, he contiiuied to make such efforts as he

could to recall the intellect of the beautiful creature be-

fore him. His feelings were those of the astronomical

sage, to whom the rise of the moon slowly restores the

contemplation of that heaven, which is at once, as a

Christian, liis lioi)e of felicity, and, as a philosopher, the

source of his knowledge. The blood returned to her

cheek, and reanimatiun, and even recollection, took place

in her earlier than in the astonished Varangian.

" Blessed Mary I
" she said, " have I indeed tasted the

last bitter cup, and is it here where thou reunitest thy

votaries after death I—Speak, Ilereward ! if thou art

aught but an empty creature of the imagination !—speak,

antl tell nie, if I have but dreamed of that monstrous

ogre
:

"

"Collect thy-elf, my beloved llertha," >aid tlie Anglo-

Saxon, reciiUed by the sound of her voice, "ami prei)are

to endure what thr)U livest to witness, and tiiy Ilereward

survives to tell. That hideous tiling exists—nay, do nut

start, and look for ;i hiiling-placi— thy own gentle haM«l

with a riding rod is .-ufiiciiMit to lanie its courage. And

am I not here, Ikrlha ? Wuuld?,t thou wish another

Bafeguanl ?
"
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" No—no," exclaimed she, seizing on the aim of her

recovered lover. " Do I not know you now ?
"

"And is it but now you know me, Bertha ? " said Here-

ward.

" I suspected before," she said, casting down her eyes ;

" but I know with certainty that mark of the boar's tusk."

Hereward suffered her imagination to clear itself from

the shock it had received so suddenly, before he ventured

to enter upon present events, in which there was so much

both to doubt and to fear. He permitted her, therefore,

to recall to her memory all the circumstances of the rous-

ing the hideous animal, assisted by the tribes of both their

fathers. She mentioned in broken words the flight of

arrows discharged against the boar by young and old,

male and female, and how her own, well aimed, but feeble

shaft, wounded him sharply ; she forgot not how, incensed

at the pain, the creature rushed upon her as the cause,

laid her palfrey dead upon the spot, and would soon have

slain her, had not Hereward, when every attempt failed

to bring his horse up to the monster, thrown himself from

his seat, and interposed personally between the boar and

Bertha. The battle was not decided without a desperate

struggle ; the boar was slain, but Hereward received the

deep gash upon his brow which she whom he had saved

now recalled to her memory. "Alas !
" she said, " what

have we been to each other since that period? and what

are we now in this foreign land ?
"

"Answer for thyself, my Bei'tha," said the Vai'angian,

" if thou canst ;—and if thou canst with truth say that

thou art the same Bertha who vowed affection to Here-

ward, believe me, it wei*e sinful to suppose that the saints

have brought us together with a view of our being after-

wards separated."
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"ITereward," said Bertha, "you have not preserved

the bird in your bosom safer than I have ; at home ov

abroad, in servitude or in freedom, amidst sorrow or joy,

plenty or want, my thought was always on the troth I

had plighted to Ilereward at the stone of Odin."

" Say no more of that." said Hereward ;
" it was an

impious rite, and good could not come of it."

"Was it then so impious?" she said, the unbidden

tear ru-hing into her large blue eye.—"Alas ! it was a

pleasure to reflect that Ilereward was mine by that

solemn engagement
!

"

" Listen to me, my Bertha," said Hereward, taking her

hand :
" "We were then almost children ; and though our

vow was in itself innocent, yet it was so far wrong, as

being sworn in the presence of a dumb idol, representing

one who was, while alive, a bloody and cruel magician.

But we will, the instant an opportunity offers itself, renew

our vow before a shrine of real sanctity, and promise

suitable penance for our ignorant acknowledgment of

Odin, to propitiate the real Deity, who can bear us

tliroiigh those storms of adversity which are like to sur-

round us."

Leaving them for the time to their love-discourse, of a

nature pure, simjde, and interesting, we shall give in a

few words, all that the reader needs to know of their

separate history between the boar's hunt and tlie time of

thfir mei'ting in the gardens of Agehistes.

In tliat doubtful sUUe experienced by outlaws, Wal-

theoflr, tiif fatiier of Hereward. and Engclrcd, the pan iit

of Hcrtlia, ux'rl to assf'ml)lf their unsubdiHMl tribes, some-

times in the fertile regions of Devoii-biie, ^onirtiiiies in

the dark wo<Mled solitudes of Ilanipshin-, l)iit as niiich as

IH)SMble within the call of the bugle of the famous Ivlric
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the Forester, so long leader of the insurgent Saxons.

The chiefs we have mentioned were among the last bold

men who asserted the independence of the Saxon race of

England ; and like their captain Edric, they were gen-

erally known by the name of Foresters, as men who
lived by hunting, when their power of making excursions

was checked and repelled. Hence they made a step

backwards in civilisation, and became more like to their

remote ancestors of German descent, than they were to

their more immediate and civilized predecessors, who,

before the battle of Hastings, had advanced considerably

in the arts of civilized life.

Old supei'stitions had begun to revive among them, and

hence the practice of youths and maidens plighting their

troth at the stone circles dedicated, as it was supposed, to

Odin, in whom, however, they had long ceased to nourish

any of the sincere belief which was entertained by their

heathen ancestors.

In another respect these outlaws were fast resuming a

striking peculiarity of the ancient Germans. Their cir-

cumstances naturally brought the youth of both sexes

much together, and by early marriage, or less permanent

connexions, the population would have increased far be-

yond the means which the outlaws had to maintain, or

even to protect themselves. The laws of the Foresters,

therefore, strictly enjoined that marriages should be pro-

hibited until the bridegroom was twenty-one years com-

plete. Future alliances were indeed often formed by the

young people, nor was this discountenanced by their par-

ents, provided that the lovers waited until the period

when the majority of the bridegroom should permit them

to marry. Such youths as infringed this rule, incurred

the dishonourable epithet of niddering, or worthless,—an
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epitbet of a nature so insult in;;, tliat men were known to

have slain themselves railn-r than enihire life under sueh

opprobrium. But the oHenders were very few amidst a

race traiiu'd in moderation and self-denial ; and hence it

was that woman, worshi|)i)t'd for so many years like some-

thing sacred, was received, when she bet-ame the head of

a family, into the arms and heart of a husband who had

so long expected her, was treated as something more ele-

vated than the mere idol of the moment ; and feeling the

rate at which she was valued, endeavoured l)y her actions

to make her life correspond with it.

It was by the whole population of these tribes, as well

as tlu-ir parents, that, after the adventure of the boar

hunt, Hereward ami Bertha were considered as lovers

whose alliance was pointed out by Heaven, and they

were encouraged to approximate as much as their mutual

inclinations prompted them. The youths of the tribe

avoided asking Bertha's hand at the dance, and the

maidens used no maidenly entreaty or artifice to detain

Hereward beside them, if Bertha was present at the feast.

Tiiey chisped each other's hands through the p<'rforated

stone, which they called the altar of Odin, though later

ages have a.scribed it to the Druids, and they implored

that if they broke their faith to each other, their fault

might be avenged by the twelve swords which were now

drawn around tliem during the ceremony by as many

youths, and that their misfortunes migiit be so many as

twelve maidi-ns, who stood around with their hair loosened,

flhould be unable to recount, eitln-r in prose or verse.

The torch of the Saxon Cupi<l >li()ti(' for scjtne years

as brilliant as when it wjls first lighted. Tlif time, how-

ever, came when they w«'re to be triffl by adversity,

though undchcrvefl l)y tin- pi ili<iy ftf fiilicr. Years lia<l
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gone past, and Hereward had to count with anxiety how

many months and weeks were to separate him from the

bride, who was beginning already by degrees to shrink

less shyly from the expressions and caresses of one who

was soon to term her all his own. William Riifus, how-

ever, had formed a plan of totally extirpating the For-

esters, whose implacable hatred, and restless love of

freedom, had so often disturbed the quiet of his kingdom,

and despised his forest laws. He assembled his Norman

forces, and united to them a body of Saxons who had

submitted to his rule. He thus brought an overpowering

force upon the bands of Waltlieoff and Engelred, who

found no resource but to tlirow the females of their tribe,

and such as could not bear arms, into a convent dedicated

to St. Augustin, of which Kenelm their relation, was

prior, and then turning to the battle, vindicated their

ancient valour by fighting it to the last. Both the un-

fortunate chiefs remained dead on the field, and Hereward

and his brother had well-nigh shared their fate ; but

some Saxon inhabitants of the neighbourhood, who ad-

ventured on the field of battle, which the victors had left

bare of every thing save the booty of the kites and the

ravens, found the bodies of the youths still retaining life.

As they were generally well known and much beloved by

these people, Hereward and his brother were taken care

of till their wounds began to close, and their strength

returned. Hereward then heard the doleful news of the

death of his father and Engelred. His next inquiry was

concerning his betrothed bride and her mother. The poor

inhabitants could give him little information. Some of

the females who had taken refuge in the convent, the

Norman knights and nobles had seized upon as their

slaves, and the rest, with the monks who had harboured
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them, were turnod adrift, ami tlieir place of retreat was

completely sacked and Imrnt to tlic ground.

Half-dead himself at hearing these tidings, Hereward

sallied out, and at every risk of death, for the Saxon

Foresters were treated as outlaws, commenced inquiries

after those so dear to him. He asked concerning the

particular fate of Bertha and her mother, among the

miserable creatures who yet hovered ahout the neighbour-

hood of the convent, like a few half-scorched bees about

their smothered hive. But, in the magnitude of their

own terrors, none had retained eyes for their neighbours,

and all that they could say was, that the wife and

daughter of Engelred were certainly lo>t; and their

imaginations suggested so many heart-rending details to

this conclusion, that Hereward gave up all thoughts of

farther researches, likely to terminate so uselessly and so

horribly.

The young Saxon had been all his life bred up in a

patriotic hatred to the Normans, who did not, it was

likely, become dearer to his thoughts in consequence of

this victory. He dreamed at first of crossing the Strait,

to make war against the hated enemy in their own coun-

try ; but an iilea so extravagant did not h)ng retain pos-

session of his mind. His fate was decided by his

encountering an aged palmi-r, who knew, or pretended

to have known, his father, and to be a native of England.

This man wiv* a disguised Varangian, selected for the

purpose, possessed of art an<l dexterity, and well i)rovided

with money. He ha<l little dilliculty in persuading Here-

ward, in the hopeless desolation of his condition, to join

thr* Varangian Guard, at this moment at war with the

Normans, under which name it suited Hiireward's pre-

possessions to represent the Emperor's wars witb Rulx-rt
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Guiscard, his son Boliemond, and other adventurers, in

Italy, Greece, or Sicily. A journey to the East also in-

ferred a pilgrimage, and gave the unfortunate Hereward

the chance of purchasing pardon for his sins by visiting

the Holy Land. In gaining Hereward, the recruiter also

secured the services of his elder brother, who had vowed

not to separate from him.

The high character of both brothers for courage, in-

duced this wily agent to consider them as a great prize,

and it was from the memoranda respecting the history

and character of those whom he recruited, in which the

elder had been unreservedly communicative, that Age-

lastes picked up the information respecting Hereward's

family and circumstances, which, at their first secret inter-

view, he made use of to impress upon the Varangian the

idea of his superna-tural knowledge. Several of his com-

panions in arms were thus gained over ; for it will easily

be guessed, that these memorials were intrusted to the

keeping of Achilles Tatius, and he, to further their joint

purposes, imparted them to Agelastes, who thus obtained

a general credit for supernatural knowledge among these

ignorant men. But Hereward's blunt faith and honesty

enabled him to shun the snare.

Such being the fortunes of Hereward, those of Bertha

formed the subject of a broken and passionate communi-

cation between the lovers, broken like an April day, and

mingled with many a tender caress, such as modesty per-

mits to lovers when they meet again unexpectedly after

a separation, which threatened to be eternal. But the

story may be comprehended in few words. Amid the

general sack of the monastery, an old Norman knight

seized upon Bertha as his prize. Struck with her beauty,

he designed her as an attendant upon his daughter, just
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then come out of the years of oliiMliood, ami the very

apple of her father's eye, being the only ehild of his

beloved Countess, and sent late in life to bless thi ir mar-

riage bed. It was in the order of things that the Lady

of Aspramonte, who was considerably younger than the

kjiight, should govern licr luisband, and that Tuvidiilda,

their daugliter, >l)ould govern both her parents.

The Knight of Aspramonte, however, it may l)e ob-

served, entertained some desire to direct his young off-

spring to more feminine amusements than those which

began already to put her life frecpiently in danger. Con-

tradiction was not to be thought of, as the good old knight

knew by experience. The influence! and example of a

companion a little older than herself might be of some

avail, and it was with this view that, in the confusion of

the sack, Aspramonte seized upon the youthful Bertha.

Terrified to th(i utmost degree, she clung to her mother,

and the Knight of Aspramonte, who had a softer heart

than was then usually found under a steel cuirass, moved

by the aflliction of the mother and daughter, and recollect-

ing that the former might also be a useful attendant upon

his lady, extended his protection to both, and conveying

them out of tiie pre.->s, paid the soldiers who ventured

to di.-pute the spoil with him, partly in some small i)ieces

of money, and i)artly in <lry blows with the reverse of his

lance.

The wiU-nalured knight >oon after retnrn<'d to his own

castle, and b<ing a man of an orderly life and virtuous

hal»its, the charming beauties of the Saxon virgin, and

the more ripened charms of her m()ther, did not prt-vent

their travelling in all honour a> well a> safety to his

family fortress, the cattle of A^pramonle. Here such

masters as could be j)rocured were got together to teach
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the young Bertha eveiy soi*t of female accomplishment,

in the hope that her mistress, Brenhilda, might be in-

spired with a desire to partake in her education ; but

although this so far succeeded, that the Saxon captive

became highly skilled in such music, needle-work, and

other female accomplishments as were known to the time,

yet her young mistress, Brenhilda, retained the taste for

those martial amusements which had so sensibly grieved

her father, but to which her mother, who herself had

nourished such fancies in her youth, readily gave sanc-

tion.

The captives, however, were kindly treated. Bren-

hilda became infinitely attached to the young Anglo-

Saxon, whom she loved less for her ingenuity in arts,

than for her activity in field sports, to which her early

state of independence had trained her.

The Lady of Aspramonte was also kind to both the

captives ; but, in one particular, she exercised a piece of

petty tyranny over them. She had imbibed an idea,

strengthened by an old doting father-confessor, that the

Saxons were heathens at that time, or at least heretics,

and made a positive point with her husband that the

bondswoman and girl who were to attend on her person

and that of her daughter, should be qualified for the office

by being anew admitted into the Christian Church by

baptism.

Though feeling the falsehood and injustice of the accu-

sation, the mother had sense enough to submit to neces-

sity, and received the name of Martha in all form at the

altar, to which she answered during the rest of her life.

But Bertha showed a character upon this occasion in-

consistent with the general docility and gentleness of her

temper. She boldly refused to be admitted anew into the
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pale of the Chureli, of which her coiiseience tokl lier slie

was ahead}' a member, or to exchange for another the

name originally given her at the i'ont. It was in vani

that the old knight commanded, that the lady threatened,

and that her mother advi>ed and entreated. More closely

pressed in private by her mother, she let her motive be

known, which had not before been snspected. '• I know,"

she said, with a flood of tears, '' that my father wonld have

died ere I was subjected to this insult ; and then—who

shall assure me that vows which were made to the Saxon

Bertha, will be binding if a French Agatha be substituted

in her stead ? They may banish me," she said, " or kill

me if they will, but if the son of Waltheoff' should again

meet with the daughter of Engelred, he shall meet that

Bertha whom he knew in the forests of Hampton."

All argument was in vain ; the Saxon maiden remained

obstinate, and to try to break her resolution, the Lady of

Aspramonte at length spoke of dismissing her from the

service of her young mistress, and banishing her from

the castle. To this also she had made up her mind, and

she answered firmly though respectfully, that slie would

sorrow bitterly at parting with her young lady ; but as to

the rest, she would rather beg under her own name, than

be recreant to thi' failh of her fathers, and condfinn it as

heresy, by assuming one of Frank origin. The Laily

Brenhilda, in the mt-antimc, entered tlie chamber, wiure

her mother was just about to pass the threatened doom

of banishment.— *' Do not stop f<)r my iiitnuice, madam,"

said the dauntless young lady ;
'* I am an nmch concerned

in the dcxim which you are about to pass as is IJertha ; if

she crosses the <lrawbridge of Aspramonle as an exile, so

will I, when she has dried her tears, of which even my
petulance could never wring one from her eyes. She
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shall be my squire and body attendant, and Laiincelot,

the bard, shall follow with my spear and shield."

.

" And you will return, mistress," said her mother, " from

so foolish an ex^wdition, before the sun sets ?
"

" So Heaven further me in my purpose, lady," answered

the young heiress, " the sun shall neither rise nor set that

sees us return, till this name of Bertha, and of her mis-

tress, Brenhilda, are wafted as far as the trumpet of fame

can sound them.—Cheer up, my sweetest Bertha ! " she

said, taking her attendant by the hand, " if Heaven hath

torn thee from thy country and thy plighted troth, it hath

given thee a sister and a friend, with wliom thy fame

shall be for ever blended."

The Lady of Aspramonte was confounded : She knew

that her daughter was perfectly capable of the wild course

which she had announced, and that she herself, even with

her husband's assistance, would be unable to prevent her

following it. She passively listened, therefore, while the

Saxon matron, formerly Urica, but now Martha, addressed

her daughter. " My child," she said, '' as you value hon-

our, virtue, safety, and gratitude, soften your heart towards

your master and mistress, and follow the advice of a par-

ent, who has more years and more judgment than you.

And you, my dearest young lady, let not your lady-motlier

think that an attachment to the exercises you excel in, has

destroyed in your bosom filial affection, and a regard to

the delicacy of your sex !—As they seem both obstinate,

madam," continued the matron, after watching the influ-

ence of this advice upon the young women, "perhaps, if it

may be permitted me, I could state an alternative, which

might, in the meanwhile, satisfy your ladyship's wishes,

accommodate itself to the wilfulness of my obstinate

daughter, and answer the kind purpose of her generous
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inistro-;?." The Lady of Aspnimonte .signed to tlio Saxon

matron to proceed. She went on acconhngly :
" The

Saxons, dearest hidy, of the present day, are neither

pagans nor heretics ; they ari', in the time of keeping

Ka-ter, as well as in all otlier disputable doctrine, humbly

obedient to the Pope of Rome ; and this our good Bishop

well knows, since he upbraided some of the domestics for

calling me an old heathen. Yet our names are uncouth

in the ears of the Franks, and bear, perhaps, a heathenish

sound. If it be not exacted that my daughter submit to

a new rite of baptism, she will lay aside her Saxon name

of Bt-rtha upon all occasions while in your honourable

household. This will cut short a debate which, witii for-

giveness, I think is scnrce of importance enough to break

the jieace of this castle. I will engage that, in gratitude

for this indulgence of a trifling scruple, my daughter, if

possible, shall double the zeal and assiduity of her service

to lier young lady."

The Lady of As])ramonte was glad to embrace the

means which this offer presented, of extricating herself

from the dispute with as little compromise of dignity as

could well be. " If the good Lord Bishop approved of

»uch a compromise," she said, " she would for herself with-

draw her op|)o-ition." The prelate a[)proved accordingly,

the more readily that he was informed that the young

heiress desired earnestly such an agreement. The peace

of the enstle wa< re^toreil, and Bertha recognised her new

name of Agatha as a name of service, but not a name of

bapti^tn.

(Jnc effect the di-pute certainly proiluced, and that was,

inorejising in an enthusiastic degree the love of Beriiia for

her yoiuig mistress. With that amiable failing of attached

domestics and humble friends, she endeavoured to servo
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her as she knew she loved to be served ; and thei'efore

indulged her mistress in those chivalrous fancies which

distinguished her even in her own age, and in ours would

have rendered her a female Quixote. Bertha, indeed,

never caught the fj-enzy of her mistress ; but, strong,

Avilling, and able-bodied, she readily qualified herself to

act upon occasion as a squire of the body to a Lady Ad-

venturess ; and, accustomed from her childhood to see

blows dealt, blood flowing, and men dying, she could look

with an undazzled eye upon the dangers which her mis-

tress encountered, and seldom teased her with remon-

strances, unless when those were unusually great. This

compliance on most occasions, gave Bertha a right of

advice upon some, which, always given with the best

intentions and at fitting times, strengthened her influence

with her mistress, which a course of conduct savouring of

diametrical opposition would certainly have destroyed.

A few more words serve to announce the death of the

Knight of Aspramonte— the romantic marriage of the

young lady with the Count of Paris—their engagement

in the crusade—and the detail of events with which the

reader is acquainted.

Hereward did not exactly comprehend some of the

later incidents of the story, owing to a slight strife which

arose between Bertha and him during the course of her

narrative. When she avowed the girlish simplicity with

which she obstinately refused to change her name, be-

cause, in her apprehension, the troth-plight betwixt her

and her lover might be thereby prejudiced, it was impos-

sible for Hereward not to acknowledge her tenderness, by

snatching her to his bosom, and impressing his grateful

thanks upon her lips. She extricated hei'self immediately

from his grasp, however, with cheeks more crimsoned in
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modesty than in anger, and gravely addressed her lover

thus : " Enough, enough, Ilereward ! this may he par-

doned to so unexpected a meeting ; hut we must in future

rememher, that we are jirohahly the last of our raee ; and

let it not he ?aid, that the manners of their ancestors were

forgotten hy Hereward and hy rxrtlia ; think, that though

we are alone, the shades of our fathers are not tiir off", and

wateh to see what use we make of the meeting, which,

perhaps, their intercession has procured us."

" You wrong me, Bertha," said Ilereward, '' if you

think me eapahle of forgetting my own duty and yours, at

a moment when our thanks are due to Heaven, to be

testified very differently than by infringing on its behests,

or the commands of our parents. The question is now.

How we shall rejoin each other when we separate ? since

separate, I fear, we must."

''O! do not say so!" exclaimed the unfortunate

Bertha.

'• It must be so," said Ilereward, '' for a time ; but I

swear to thee by the hilt of my sword, and the handle of

my battle-axe, that blade was never so true to shaft as I

will be to thee I

"

" But whcref(jre, then, leave me, Ilereward?" said the

maiden ;
" and oh I wherefore not assist me in the release

of my mistress?"

"Of thy mistress!" said Ilereward. "Shame! that

thou ciinr.t give that name to mortal woman !

"

" But she is my mistress," answeied Urrllia, " an<l l)y

a thousand kind ties which cainiot be si.'parated so long

as gratitude is the rewar<l of kindness."

"And what is her flanger," said Hereward; "what is it

Bhe wants, this accomplisheil lady whom thou callest

mi-itrestt?"

vol- XLVItl. 7
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" Her honour, her Hfe, are alike in clanger," said

Bertha. " She has agreed to meet the Caesar in the

field, and he will not hesitate, like a base-born miscreant,

to take every advantage in the encounter, which, I grieve

to say, may in all likelihood be fatal to my mistress."

" Why dost thou think so ? " answered Hereward.

" This lady has won many single combats, unless she is

belied, against advei"sax*ies more formidable than the

Cgesar."

" True," said the Saxon maiden ;
" but you speak of

things that passed in a far different land, where faith and

honour are not empty sounds ; as, alas ! they seem but too

surely to be here. Trust me, it is no girlish terror which

sends me out in this disguise of my country di'ess, which,

they say, finds respect at Constantinople : I go to let the

chiefs of the Crusade know the pei'il in which the noble

lady stands, and trust to their humanity, to their religion,

to their love of honour, and fear of disgrace, for assistance

in this hour of need ; and now that I have had the bless-

ing of meeting with thee, all besides will go well—all

will go well—and I will back to my mistress and report

whom I have seen."

" Tarry yet another moment, my recovered treasure !

"

said Hereward, " and let me balance this matter carefully.

This Frankish lady holds the Saxons like the very dust

that thou brushest from the hem of her garment. She

treats—she regards—the Saxons as pagans and heretics.

She has dared to impose slavish tasks upon thee, born in

freedom. Her father's sword has been imbrued to the

hilt with Anglo-Saxon blood—perhaps that of Waltheoff

and Engelred has added death to the stain ! She has

been, besides, a presumptuous fool, usurping for herself

the trophies and warlike character Avhich belong to the
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Other sex. Lastly, it will bo hanl to tind a champion to

fight in her stead, since all the crusaders have passed

over to Asia, which is the land, they say, in which they

have come to war ; and by orders of the Era))eror, no

means of return to the hither shore will be permitted to

any of them."

"Alius I alas!" said Bertha. 'Miow does this world

change us! The son of Waltheoff I once knew l)rave,

ready to assist distress, bold and generous. Such was

what I pictured him to myself during his absence. I

have met him again, and he is calculating, cold, and

selfish
:

"

" Hush, damsel," said the Varaiigian. "and know him

of whom thou speakest, ere tliou judge.-t him. The

Countess of Paris is such as I have said ; yet let her

appear boldly in the lists, and when the trumpet shall

sound thrice, another shall reply, which shall announce

the arrival of her own noble lord to do battle in her stead ;

or should he fail to appear—I will reipiite her kindness

to thee. Bertha, and be ready in his place."

" Wilt thou ? wilt thou indeed ? " said the damsel

;

" that wjis s|xtken like the son of Waltheoff—like the

genuine stock ! I will home, and comfort my mistress

;

for surely if the judgment of ( Jod ever directed the issue

of a judicial combat, its influence will descend upon llii«.

But you hint that the Count is here—that he is at liberty

—she will incpiire about that."

"She must be satisfied," replied Ilereward, "to know

that her husband is under the guidance of a friend, who

will endeavour to protect him from his own extravagances

and ffillie^ ; or, at all events, of one who, if he cannot

properly be called a friend. ha< certainly not acted, and

will not act, toward- liini tlie part of an enemy.—And
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now farewell, long lost—long loved !
" Before he

could say more, the Saxon maiden, after two or three

vain attempts to express her gratitude, threw herself into

her lover's arms, and despite the coyness which she had

recently shown, impressed upon his lips the thanks which

she could not speak.

They parted. Bertha returning to her mistress at the

lodge, which she had left both with trouble and danger,

and Hereward by the portal kept by the negro-portress,

who, complimenting the handsome Varangian on his suc-

cess among the fair, intimated, that she had been in some

sort a witness of his meeting with the Saxon damsel. A
piece of gold, part of a late largesse, amply served to

bribe her tongue ; and the soldier, clear of the gardens

of the philosopher, sped back as he might to the barrack

—judging that it was full time to carry some suj^ply to

Count Robert, who had been left without food the whole

day.

It is a common popular saying, that as the sensation

of hunger is not connected with any pleasing or gentle

emotion, so it is particularly remarkable for irritating

those of anger and spleen. It is not, therefore, very sur-

prising that Count Robert, who had been so unusually

long without sustenance, should receive Hereward with a

degree of impatience beyond what the occasion merited,

and injurious certainly to the honest Varangian, who had

repeatedly exposed his life that day for the interest of the

Countess and the Count himself.

" Soh, sir
!

" he said, in that accent of affected restraint

by which a superior modifies his displeasure against his

inferior into a cold and scornful expression—" You have

played a liberal host to us !—Not that it is of conse-

quence ; but methinks a Count of the most Christian
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kingdom ilines not every day vvitli a mercenary soldier,

and might expect, if not the ostentatious, at least the need-

ful part of hospitality."

"And niethinks," replied the Varangian, " most Chris-

tian Count, that such of your high rank as, by choice or

fate, become the guests of such as I, may think them-

selves pleased, and blame not their host's niggardliness,

but the ditficulty of his circumstances, if dinner should not

present itself oftener than once in fuur-and-twenty hours."

So saying, he clapt his hands together, and his domestic

Edric entered. His guest looked astonished at the en-

trance of this third party into their retirement. " I will

answer for this man," said Ilereward, and addressed him

in the following words: "What food hast thou, P^dric, to

place before the honourable Count?"

"Nothing but the cold pasty," replied the attendant,

"marvellously damaged by your honour's encounter at

breakfast."

The military domestic, as intimated, l)rougiit forward a

large pasty, but which had already that morning sustained

a furious attack, insomuch, that Count Robert of Paris,

who, like all noble Normans, was somewhat nice and

d»-licafe in his eating, was in some doulit whether his

scrupulousness should not prevail over his hunger; but

on looking more closely, sight, smell, and a fast of twenty

hours, joined to convince him that the pasty was an

excellent one, and that the charger on which it was

presented possessed corners yet untouched. Al Iciigili.

having suppressed his scruples, and made boM inroad

ujMin the remains of tin; di-h, he paused to partake of a

fljf-k of strong red wine which stood invitingly beside

him, and a lusty draught increased the good humour

which ha<l begun to take place towards Hen-ward, in
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exchange for the displeasure with which he had received

him.

" Now, by Heaven ! " he said, " I myself ought to be

ashamed to lack the courtesy which I recommend to

others ! Here have I, with the manners of a Flemish

boor, been devouring the provisions of my gallant host,

without even asking him to sit down at his own table, and

to partake of his own good cheer !

"

" I will not strain courtesies with you for that," said

Hereward ; and thrusting his hand into the pasty, he pro-

ceeded with great speed and dexterity to devour the

miscellaneous contents, a handful of which was enclosed

in his grasp. The Count now withdrew from the table,

partly in disgust at the rustic proceedings of Hereward,

who, however, by now calling Edric to join him in his

attack upon the pasty, showed that he had, in fact, ac-

cording to his manners, subjected himself previously to

some observance of respect towards his guest ; while the

assistance of his attendant enabled him to make a clear

cacaabulum of Avhat was left. Count Robert at length

summoned up courage sufficient to put a question, which

had been trembling upon his lips ever since Hereward

had returned.

" Have thine inquiries, my gallant friend, learned

more concerning my unfortunate wife, my faithful Bren-

hilda ?
"

" Tidings I have," said the Anglo-Saxon, " but whether

pleasing or not, yourself must be the judge. This much

I have learned ;—she hath, as you know, come under an

engagement to meet the Caesar in arms in the lists, but

under conditions which you may perhaps think strange

;

these, however, she hath entertained without scrujjle."

" Let me know these terms," said the Count of Paris
;
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"they will, I think, app.-ar loss strange in my eyes than

in thine."

But while he affected to speak with the utmost cool-

ness, the husband's sparkling eye and crimsoned cheek

betrayed the alteration which had taken place in his feel-

ings. " The lady and the Cajsar," said Ilereward, " as

you partly heard yourself, are to meet in fight ; if the

Countess wins, of coui-se she remains the wife of the

noble Count of Paris ; if she loses, she becomes the par-

amour of the Caesar Nicephorus Briennius."

"Saints and angels forbid!" said Count Robert;

" were they to permit such treason to triumph, we might

be pardoned for doubting their divinity !

"

" Yet methinks," said the Anglo-Saxon, " it were no

disgraceful precaution that both you and I, with other

friends, if we can obtain such, should be seen under

shield in the lists on the morning of the conflict. To

triumph, or to be defeated, is in the hand of fate ; but

what we cannot fail to witness is, whether or not the lady

receives that fair play which is the due of an honourable

combatant, and which as you have yourself seen, can be

sometimes basely transgressed in tliis Grecian empire."

" On that condition," said the Count, " and protesting,

that not even the extreme danger of my lady shall make

me break through the rule of a iiiir light, I will surely

attend the lists, if thou, brave Saxon, canst find me any

means of doing .-o.—Yet stay," he continued, after reflect-

ing for a moment, " thou shalt promise not to let her

know that her Count is on the field, far less to point him

out to her eye among the press of warriors. O, thou dost

not know that the sight of the beloved will sometimes

steal from us our courage, even when it hjis most to

achieve !

"
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" We will endeavour," said the Varangian, " to arrange

matters according to thy pleasure, so that thou findest out

no more fantastical difficulties ; for, by my word, an affair

so complicated in itself, requires not to be confused by

the fine-spun whims of thy national gallantry. Mean-

time, much must be done this night ; and while I go about

it, thou. Sir Knight, hadst best remain here, with such

disguise of garments, and such food, as Edric may be able

to procure for thee. Fear nothing from intrusion on the

part of thy neighbours. We Vai-angians respect each

other's secrets, of whatever nature they may chance to

be."
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CITAPTER XXT.

But for our trusty brotlicr-in-Iaw—and the Abbot,

With all the rest of that consorted crew,

—

Destruction straight shall dog them at the heels :

—

Good uncle, help to order several powers

To Oxford, or where'er these traitors are :

They shall not live within this world, I swear.

Richard IT.

As Herewanl spoke the last words narratctl in the

foregoing chapter, he left the Count in his apartment, and

proceeded to the Blacijiieriiul Palace. We traced his

first entrance into the court, but since then he had

frequently been summoned, not only by order of the

Princess Anna Comnena, who delighted in asking him

cpiestions concerning the customs of his native country,

and marking down the replies in her own inflated lan-

guage ; but aJso by the direct command of the Em|)eror

himself, who had the humour of many princes, that of

desiring to obtain direct information from persons in a

very inf<;rior station in tli<'ir Court. The ring which the

Princess had given lo tlie N'arangian, served as a pass-

loken more than once, and was now so generally known

by the slaves of th<; palace, tiiat Ilereward liad only to

slip it into the hand of a principal person among them,

and wa.s intnxluced into a small chamber, not (li>taiit trom

the .'<ahx>n already mentioned, (ledic-ated to the Rluses.

In this small apartment, the Emperor, his spouse Irene,
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and their accomplished daughter Anna Comnena, were

seated together, clad in very ordinary apparel, as indeed

the furniture of the room itself was of the kind used by

respectable citizens, saving that mattresses, composed of

eiderdown, hung before each door to prevent the risk of

eavesdropping.

" Our trusty Varangian," said the Empress.

" My guide and tutor respecting the manners of those

steel-clad men," said the Princess Anna Comnena, "of

whom it is so necessary that I should form an accurate

idea."

" Your Imperial Majesty," said the Empress, " will not,

I trust, think your consort and your muse-inspired daugh-

ter, are too many to share with you the intelligence

brought by this brave and loyal man ?
"

" Dearest wife and daughter," returned the Emperor,

" I have hitherto spared you the burden of a painful

secret, which I have locked in my own bosom, at what-

ever expense of solitary sorrow and unimparted anxiety.

Noble daughter, you in particular will feel this calamity,

learning, as you must learn, to think odiously of one, of

whom it has hitherto been your duty to hold a very differ-

ent opinion."

" Holy Mary !
" exclaimed the Princess.

" Rally yourself," said the Emperor ;
" remember you

are a child of the purple chamber, born, not to weep for

your father's wrongs, but to avenge them,—not to regard

even him who has lain by your side as half so important

as the sacred Imperial grandeur, of which you are your-

self a partaker."

" What can such words preface?" said Anna Comnena,

in great agitation.

" They say," answered the Emperor, " that the CsEsar
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is an uiigratefiil man to all my bounties, ami even to that

which amiexed him to my own hoii.se, and made him by

adoption my own son. lie hath consorted himself with

a knot of traitors, whose very names are enough to raise

the foul liend, as if to snatch his assured prey !

"

" Could Nieephorus do this ? " said the astonished and

forlorn Princess ;
" Nicephorus, who has so often called

my eyes the lights by which he steered his path ? Could

he do this to my father, to whose exploits he has listened

hour after hour, protesting that he knew not whether it

was the beauty of the language, or the heroism of the

action, which most enchanted him ? Tliinking with the

same thought, seeing with the same eye, loving with the

same heart,—O, my father ! it is impossible that he could

be so false. TliiiiU of the neighbouring Temple of the

Muses I

"

"And if I did," murmured Alexius in his iieart, " I

should think of the only apology which could be proposed

for the traitor. A little is well enough, but the full soul

loatheth the honeycomb." Then speaking aloud, " My
daughter," he said, " be comforted ; we ourselves were

unwilling to believe the shameful truth ; but our guards

have been debauched ; their commander, that ungrateful

Achilles Tatius, with the ecjual traitor, Agelastes, have

been seduced to favour our imprisonment or murder; and,

ahts for Greece ! in the very moment when she required

the fu-K.-ring care of a parent, she was to be deprived of

him by a su«lden and merciless blow !

"

Here the Emperor wept, whether for the loss to be

sustained by his subjects, or of his own life, it is hard to

say.

" Methinks," said Irene, "your Imperial lligiiiiess is

hIow ui taking; mea.sures ai^ainst the dangir."
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"Under your gracious permission, mother," answered

the Princess, " I would rather say he was hasty in giving

behef to it. Methinks the evidence of a Varangian,

granting him to be ever so stout a man-at-arms, is but a

frail guarantee against the honour of your son-in-law

—

the approved bravery and fidelity of the captain of your

guards—the deep sense, virtue, and profound wisdom of

the greatest of your philosophers"

" And the conceit of an over-educated daughter," said

the Emperor, " who will not allow her parent to judge in

what most concerns him. I will tell thee, Anna, I know

every one of them, and the trust which may be reposed

in them ; the honour of your Nicephorus—the bravery

and fidelity of the Acolyte—and the virtue and wisdom

of Agelastes—have I not had them all in my purse ?

And had my purse continued well filled, and my arm

strong as it was of late, there they would have still re-

mained. But the butterflies went off as the weather be-

came cold, and I must meet the tempest without their

assistance. You talk of want of proof? I have proof

sufficient when I see danger ; this honest soldier brought

me indications which corresponded with my own private

remarks, made on purpose. Varangian he shall be of

Varangians ; Acolyte he shall be named, in place of the

present traitor; and who knows what may come there-

after?"

" May it please your Highness," said the Varangian,

who had been hitherto silent, " many men in this empire

rise to dignity by the fall of their original patrons, but it

is a road to greatness to which I cannot reconcile my
conscience ; moreover, having recovered a friend, from

whom I was long ago separated, I shall require, in short

space, your Imperial license for going hence, where I
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shall leave thou-^aiuls of enemies beliiiul me, and spending

my life, like many of my countrymen, under the banner

(.if King William of Scotland"

" Part with thee, most inimitable man !
" cried the Em-

peror, with empliasis ;
" where shall I get a soldiei*—

a

champion—a friend—so faitliful?
"

" ^'oble sir," replied the Anglo-Saxon, " I am evii'ry

way sensible to your goodness and munificence ; hut let

me entreat you to call me by my own name, and to

promise me nothing but your forgiveness, for my having

been the agent of such confusion among your Imperial

servants. Not only is the threatened fate of Achilles

Tatius, my benefactor; of the Ciesar, whom I think my
well-wisher ; and even of Agelastes himself, painful, so

far as it is of my bringing round ; but also I have known

it somehow happen, that those on whom your Imperial

Maje.-ty has lavished the most valuable expressions of

your favour one day, were the next day food to fatten the

chough and crow. And this, I acknowledge, is a pur-

pose, fur wliich I would not willingly have it said I had

brought my Engli>ii limbs to these Grecian shores."

•' Call thee by thine own name, my Edward," said the

Emperor, (while he mutteretl a>ide—''by Heaven, I have

again forgot the name of the barbarian'.")—"by thine

own name certainly for the piesent, Ijut only until we

shall devi.-e one more lilted for the trust we repose in

thee. Mejintime, look at this scroll, which contains, I

think, all the particulars which we have been able to learn

of this plot, and give it to these unbelieving women, who

will not credit that an Emperor is in danger, till the

blades of the con>piralors' prjiiiards are chir-hing williiii

his ribs."

llereward did a.s he was conimamlid, and having
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looked at the scroll, and signified, by bending his head,

his acquiescence in its contents, he presented it to Irene,

who had not read long, ere, with a countenance so em-

bittered that she had ditSculty in pointing out the cause

of her displeasure to her daughter, she bade her, with

animation, " Read that—read that, and judge of the grati-

tude and affection of thy Ccesar !

"

The Princess Anna Comnena awoke from a state of

profound and overpowering melancholy, and looked at

the passage pointed out to her, at first with an air of

languid curiosity, which presently deepened into the most

intense interest. She clutched the scroll as a falcon does

his prey, her eye lightened with indignation ; and it was

with the cry of the bird when in fury that she exclaimed,

" Bloody-minded, double-hearted traitor ! what wouldst

thou have ? Yes, father," she said, rising in fury, " it is

no longer the voice of a deceived princess that shall in-

tercede to avert from the traitor Nicephorus the doom he

has deserved ! Did he think that one born in the purple

chamber could be divorced—murdered, perhaps—with

the petty formula of the Romans, ' Restore the keys—be

no longer my domestic drudge ?'* Was a daughter of the

blood of Comnenus liable to such insults as the meanest

of Quirites might bestow on a family housekeeper !

"

So saying, she dashed the tears from her eyes, and her

countenance, naturally that of beauty and gentleness,

became animated with the expression of a fury. Here-

ward looked at her with a mixture of fear, dislike, and

compassion. She again burst forth, for nature having

given her considerable abilities, had lent her at the same

time an energy of passion, far superior in power to the

* The laconic form of the Roman divorce.
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cold amitition of Ireii'S or tlic wily, ambidexter, shuflling

jtolicy of the Emperor.

" He shall abye it," said the Princess ;
*' lie shall dearly

abye it I False, smiling, cozening traitor !—and for that

unfeminine barbarian I Something of this 1 gnessed,

even at that old foors banqueting-honse ; and yet if this

unworthy C;esar snbmits his body to the chance of arras,

he is less prudent than I have some reason to believe.

Think you he will have the madness to Iirand us with

such open neglect, mj' father? Jind will you not invent

some mode of insuring our revenge?"

" Soli I
" thought tin- Emperor, "this ditlieultv is over;

she will run down hill to her revenge, and will need the

snaffle and curb more than the lash. If e^ery jealous

dame in Constantinople were to pursue her fury as un-

relentingly, our laws should be written, like Draco's, not

in ink, but in blood.—Attend to me now," he said aloud,

" my wifi', my daughter, and thou, dear Edward, and you

shall learn, and ycni three only, my mode of navigating

the vessel of the state, through these shoals."

" Let us see distinctly," continued Alexius, " the menus

by which they propose to act, and these shall instruct us

how to meet them. A certain number of the Varangians

are unliaj)pily x-duced, under pretence of wrongs, artfully

stirred up l)y ih<ir villainous general. A part of them are

studiously to be arranged nigh our person—the traitor

UrscI, some of them >uppo<e, is (lead, l)ut if it were so,

his name is sutlici<iit to liraw l<igclh<'r liis old factioiiaries

— I hav»! a rn<aii> of sali-l\ iiig tlicin on that |)oint, on

which I shall remain siliiit f<»r the itreseiit.—A consitler-

ablc body of the Inunortal (Iiiards have also given way

to seduction ; they are to be placed to snp|)ort the handful

of treacherous Varangians, who are in the jjlot to attack
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our person.—Now, a slight change in the stations of the

soldiery, which thou, my faithful Edward—or—a—a

—

whatever thou art named,—for which thou, I say, shalt

have full authority, will derange the plans of the traitors,

and place the true men in such position around them as

to cut them to pieces with little trouble."

" And the combat, my lord ? " said the Saxon.

" Thou hadst been no true Vai'angian hadst thou not

inquired after that," said the Emperor, nodding good-

huraouredly towards him. " As to the combat, the Caesar

has devised it, and it shall be my care that he shall not

retreat from the dangerous part of it. He cannot in

honour avoid fighting with this woman, strange as the

combat is ; and however it ends, the conspiracy will break

forth, and as assuredly as it comes against persons pre-

pared, and in arms, shall it be stifled in the blood of the

conspirators
!

"

" My revenge does not require this," said the Princess
;

" and your Imperial honour is also interested that this

Countess shall be protected."

" It is little business of mine," said the Emperor. " She

comes here with her husband altogether uninvited. He
behaves with insolence in my presence, and deserves

whatever may be the issue to himself or his lady of their

mad adventure. In sooth, I desired little more than to

give him a fright with those animals whom their igno-

rance judged enchanted, and to give his wife a shght

alarm about the impetuosity of a Grecian lover, and there

my vengeance should have ended. But it may be that

his wife may be taken under my protection, now that

little revenge is over."

" And a paltry revenge it was," said the Empress, " that

you, a man past middle life, and with a wife who might
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coniniand some attention, sIioiiUl constitute yotir-elf tlie

ohjcct of alarm to sik-Ii a liandsoiiK' man as Count Rolx'i-t,

and tli<' Amazon lii< wife."

" By your favour, dame Irene, no," said the Emjieror.

" I left that part of the proposed comedy to my son-in-hi\v

the Ca\<ar."

l?ut when tlie poor Emperor had in some measure stopt

one rioodirate, he effectually opened another, and one which

was more formidable. '• The more shame to your Impe-

rial wisdom, my father
!

" exclaimed the Princess Anna

Coninena ;
'• it is a shame, that with wisdom and a beard

likr yonr<. you should lie meddlinjr in such indecent follies

as admit disturbance into private families, and that family

your own daughter's I Who can say that the Ciesar

Niccphorus Briennius ever looked astray towards another

woman than his wife, till the Emperor tauiiht him to do

so, and involved him in a web vi' intrigue and treachery,

in which he has endan;i;ered the life of \\\< father-in-

law r
"

" Daughter I daughter I daughter !

"—said the P^mpress ;

"daughter of a slie-wolf, I think, to goad her parent at

such an unhappy time, when all the leisure he has is too

little to defend his life I

"

" Peace, I pray you, women both, with your senseless

clamours," answered Alexius, " ami let me at least swim

for my life uridi>tin'bed with yoiu" folly, (iod knows if I

am a man to encourage, I will not s.iy the realitv of

wrong, but even it- mere appearanci' I"

ThcM' words lie uttered, crossing himself, with a devout

groan. Ilis wife Irene, in the meantime, slept before him,

suul caid, with a bitterness in her looks and accent, which

«>iily long-concealed nuptial hatred lireaking forth at onee

could convey,—"Alexius, terminate; this affair how it will.

Vol.. XI. VIII. 8
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you have lived a hypocrite, and thou wilt not fail to die

one." So saying, with an air of noble indignation, and

canying her daughter along with her, she swept out of

the apartment.

The Emperor looked after her in some confusion. He
soon, however, recovered his self-possession, and turning

to Hereward, with a look of injured majesty, said, "Ah!
my dear Edward,"—for the word had become rooted in

his mind, instead of the less euphonic name of Hereward,
—" thou seest how it is even wnth the greatest, and that

the Emperor, in moments of difficulty, is a subject of mis-

construction, as well as the meanest burgess of Constanti-

nople ; nevertheless, my trust is so great in thee, Edwai'd,

that I would have thee believe, that my daughter, Anna
Comnena, is not of the temper of her mother, but rather

of my own ; honouring, thou mayst see, with religious

fidelity, the unworthy ties which I hope soon to break,

and assort her with other fetters of Cupid, which shall be

borne more lightly. Edward, my main trust is in thee.

Accident presents us with an opportunity, happy of the

happiest so it be rightly improved, of having all the

traitors before us assembled on one fair field. Think,

then, on that day, as the Franks say at their tournaments,

that fair eyes behold thee. Thou canst not devise a gift

within my power, but I will gladly load thee with it."

" It needs not," said the Varangian, somewhat coldly

;

" my highest ambition is to merit the epitaph upon my
tomb, ' Hereward was faitliful.' I am about, however, to

demand a proof of your imperial confidence, which, per-

haps, you may think a starthng one."

" Indeed ! " said the Emperor. " What, in one word,

is thy demand ?
"

" Permission," replied Hereward, " to go to the Duke
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of Bouillon's eiicampmont, ami oiitreat his presence in the

lists, to witness tliis extraordinary combat."

" That he may return witii his crnsatling madmen," said

the Emperor, "and sack ConstantinopU', under pretence

of doing justice to his Confe(h>rates ? This, Varangian,

is at least speaking tliy mind openly."

" No, bv Heavens !
" said Ilereward suddeidy ;

" the

Duke of Bouillon shall come with no more knights than

may be a reasonable guard, sliunld treachery be offered to

the Countess of Paris."

" Well, even in this," said the Emperor, *' will I be con-

formable ; and if thou, Edward, betrayest my trust, think

that thou forfeitest all that my friendship has promised,

and dost incur, besides, the damnation that is due to the

traitor who betrays with a kiss."

" For thy reward, noble sir." answennl the Varangian,

"I hereby renounce all elaiin to it. When the diadem is

once more firmly fixed upon thy brow, and the se(^ptre in

thy hand, if I am then alive, if my poor services should

deserve so much, I will petition thee for the means of

leaving this court, and returning to the distant island in

which I was born. !Mean while, think me not unfaithful,

because I have for a time the me:ms of being so with

efTecf. Your Imperial Highness shall learn that Here-

wanl i- as true a.s is your right hand to your left."—So

saying, he t<Kjk his leave with a i)rofound ol)eisance.

Tlie Empei-or gazed after him with a countenance in

which doubt wa>; mingled with admiration.

" I have trusted him," lie saiil, " with all he a.-^k«ul, and

with the jK)W(!r of ruining me entirely, if such be his pur-

pose. He has but to l([-eatlie a whi-per, and the whole

mad crew of cnisailers, kept in humour at the expense of

no iDUcli current fal.ichood, and so much more gold, will
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return with fire and sword to burn down Constantinople,

and sow with salt the place where it stood. I have done

what I had resolved never to do,—I have ventured king-

dom and life on the faith of a man born of woman. How
often have I said, nay sworn, that I would not hazard

myself on such peril, and yet, step by step, I have done

so ! I cannot tell—there is in that man's looks and words

a good faith which overwhelms me ; and, what is almost

incredible, my belief in him has increased in proportion

to his showing me how slight iny power was over him.

I threw, like the wily angler, every bait I could devise,

and some of them such as a king would scarcely have

disdained ; to none of these would he rise ; but yet he

goi-ges, I may say, the bare hook, and enters upon my
service without a shadow of self-interest.—Can this be

double-distilled treachery ?—or can it be what men call

disinterestedness ?—If I thought him false, the moment is

not yet past—he has not yet crossed the bridge—he has

not passed the guards of the palace, who have no hesita-

tion, and know no disobedience—But no—I were then

alone in the land, and without a friend or confidant. I

hear the sound of the outer gate unclose, the sense of

danger certainly renders my ears more acute than usual.

—It shuts again—the die is cast. He is at liberty—and

Alexius Comnenus must stand or fall, according to the

uncertain faith of a mercenary Varangian." He clapt his

hands ; a slave appeared, of whom he demanded wine.

He drank, and his heart was cheered within him. " I am

decided," he said, " and will abide with resolution the cast

of the throw, for good or for evil."

So saying, he retired to his apartment, and was not

a";ain seen during that night.
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CHAPTKK XXII.

And Rye, us if for death, some lonely trumpet peal'd.

(.'ampbeli.

Tin: Varangian, liis h<'a<l agitated with the weighty

matter* which were ini]>o?ed on him, stopt from time to

time as he journeyed through tlie moonlight streets, to

arrest passing ideas as they shot through his mind, and

consider them with accuracy in all their bearings. His

thoughts were such as animated or alarmed him alter-

nately, each followed by a confused throng of accompani-

ments which it suggested, and banished again in its turn

by reflections of another description. It was one of those

conjunctures when the minds of ordinary men feel them-

selves unable to support a burden which is suddenly flung

upon them, and when, on the contrary, those of uncom-

mon fortitude, and that be-t of Heaven's gifts, good sense,

founded on jiresenee of mind, feel their talents awak-

ened and regulated for the occasion, like a good steed

under the manageimnt of a rider of courag<' ami rxpiii-

encc.

As he RtfMxl in one of those (il> of reverie, whicli re,-

pealedly during that night arrested his stern inililary

march, Hereward thought that hi» ear caught tli<' not.- tif

a di-'latit trumpet. This .surprised hin) ; a innii|>ii Mnuii

at that lair; hour, and in the streel> of ()on>laiilinople,

argued something extraordinary ; for as all military
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movements were the subject of special ordinance, the

etiquette of the night could hardly have been transgressed

without some great cause. The question was, what that

cause could be ?

Had the insurrection broken out unexpectedly, and in

a different manner from what the conspirators proposed

to themselves ?—If so, his meeting with his plighted

bride, after so many years' absence, was but a delusive

preface to their separating for ever. Or had the crusa-

ders, a race of men upon whose motions it was difficult

to calculate, suddenly taken arms and returned from the

opposite shore to surprise the city ? This might very

possibly be the case ; so numerous had been the different

causes of complaint afforded to the crusaders, that, when

they were now for the first time assembled into one body,

and had heard the stories which they could reciprocally

tell concerning the perfidy of the Gx-eeks, nothing was so

likely, so natural, even perhaps so justifiable, as that they

should study revenge.

But the sound rather resembled a point of war regu-

larly blown, than the tumultuous blare of bugle-horns and

trumpets, the accompaniments at once, and the annuncia-

tion, of a taken town, in which the horrid circumstances

of storm had not yet given place to such stern peace as

the victors' weai'iness of slaughter and rapine allows at

length to the wretched inhabitants. Whatever it was, it

was necessary that Hereward should learn its purport,

and therefore he made his way into a broad street near

the barracks, from which the sound seemed to come, to

which point, indeed, his way was directed for other rea-

sons.

The inhabitants of that quarter of the town did not

appear violently startled by this military signal. The
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moonlight slept on tlit.' street, erossed by the gigantic

.-"hadowy towers of Saiieta Sophia. No human being

appeared in the streets, and such as for an instant looked

from their doors or from their lattices, seemed to have

their curiosity quickly sati.-fied, for they withdrew their

heads, and secured the opening through which they had

peeped.

Hereward could not iielp remembering the traditions

which were recounted by the fathers of his tribe, in the

deep woods of Hampshire, and which spoke of invisible

huntsmen, who were heard to follow with viewless horses

and hounds the unseen chase through the depths of the

forests of Germany. Such it seemed were the sounds

with which these haunted woods were wont to ring while

the wild cha->e was up ; and with such ai)parent terror

did the hearers listen to their clamour.

" Fie I " he said, as he suppressed within him a ten-

dency to the same superstitious fears ;
" do such childish

fancies belong to a man trusted with so much, and from

whom so much is expected?" lie paced down the

street, therefore, with his battle-axe over his shoulder,

aiid the first person whom he saw venturing to look out

«»f his door, he ipu'Stioiied concerning the cause of this

military nm>ic at such an unaccustomed hour.

'•
I cannot tell, so please you, my lord," said the citizen,

unwilling, it appeared, to remain in the open air, (ir to

enter into conversation, and greatly disposed to decline

further questioning. This was the political citizen of

Constantino|>le, whom we met with at the beginning of

this history, and who, hastily stepping into his habitation,

eschewed all further conversation.

The wrestler Stephanos sIkjwimI liini-cir at the next

door, which was garlanded with oak and ivy leaves, in
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honour of some recent victory. He stood im>hrink-

ing, partly encouraged by the consciousness of personal

strength, and partly by a rugged surliness of temper,

which is often mistaken among persons of this kind for

real courage. His admirer and flatterer, Lysimachus,

kept himself ensconced behind his ample shoulders.

As Herevvard passed, he put the same question as he

did to the former citizen,—" Know you the meaning of

these trumpets sounding so late ?
"

" You should know best yourself," answered Stephanos,

doggedly; "for, to judge by your axe and helmet, they

are your trumpets, and not ours, which disturb honest

men in their first sleep."

" Varlet !
" answered the Varangian, with an emphasis

which made the prizer start,
—" but—when that trumpet

sounds, it is no time for a soldier to punish insolence as it

deserves."

The Greek started back and bolted into his house,

nearly overthrowing in the speed of his retreat, the artist

Lysimachus. who was listening to what passed.

Hereward passed on to the barracks, where the mili-

tary music had seemed to halt ; but on the Varangian

crossing the threshold of the ample court-yard, it broke

forth again with a tremendous burst, whose clangour al-

most stunned him, though well accustomed to the sounds.

" What is the meaning of this, Engelbrecht ? " he said to

the Varangian sentinel, who paced axe in hand before

the entrance.

" The proclamation of a challenge and combat," an-

swered Engelbrecht. " Strange things toward, comrade

;

the frantic crusaders have bit the Grecians, and infected

them with their humour of tilting, as they say dogs do

each other with madness."
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HiTCward mailo no reply to the sentinel's speech, but

pressed forward into a knot of his fellow-soldiers who

were assembled in the court, half-Mrnied, or. more prop-

erly, in total disarray, as jnst arisen from their beds, and

huddled around the trumpets of their corps, which were

drawn out in full pomp. lie of the gigantic instrument,

who^e duty it was to intimate the express commands of

the Emperor, was not wanting in his place, and the musi-

cians were supported by a band of the Varangians in

amis, headed by Achilles Tatius himself. Hereward

could also notice, on approaching nearer, as his comrades

made way for him, that six of the Imperial heralds were

on duty on this occasion ; four of these (two acting at the

same time) had already made proclamation, which was to

be repeated for the third time by the two last, as was the

usual fashion in Constantinople, with Imperial mandates

of great consequence. Achilles Tatius, the moment he

saw his confidant, made him a sign, which Ilereward

understood as conveying a desire to speak with him after

the proclamation was over. The herald, after the flourish

of trumpets was finished, commenced in these words :

—

•• IJy till- authority of the resplendent and divine Prince

Alexius Comnmus, Emperor of the most holy Roman
Empire, his Imperial Majesty desires it to be made

known to all and sundry the subjects of his empire, what-

ever their race of blood may be, or at whatever shrine of

divinitv they hajipcn to bend—Know ye, therefore, that

upon llic second day after lhi> i» dati-d, our beloved son-

in-law. the mu<"h esteemed Ca-sar, hath taki-n upon him

to do battle with our sworn enemy, Robert, Count of

I'ari-i, on account of his insolent conduct, by presiuning

publicly to occuj)y our royal seat, and no less by break-

ing, in our Imperial proserjce, those curious specimens of
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art, ornamenting our throne, called by tradition the Lions

of Solomon. And that there may not remain a man in

Europe who shall dare to say that the Grecians are be-

hind other parts of the world in any of the manly exer-

cises which Christian nations use, the said noble enemies,

renouncing all assistance from falsehood, from spells, or

from magic, shall debate this quarrel in three courses

with grinded spears, and three passages of arms with

sharpened swords ; the field to be at the judgment of

the honourable Emperor, and to be decided at his most

gracious and unerring pleasure. And so God show the

right !

"

Another formidable flourish of the trumpets concluded

the ceremony. Achilles then dismissed the attendant

troops, as well as the heralds and musicians, to their

respective quarters ; and having got Hereward close to

his side, inquired of him whether he had learned any

thing of the prisoner, Robert, Count of Paris.

" Nothing," said the Varangian, " save the tidings your

proclamation contains."

" You think, then," said Achilles, " that the Count has

been a party to it."

" He ought to have been so," answered the Varangian.

" I know no one but himself entitled to take burden for

liis appearance in the lists."

" Why, look you," said the Acolyte, " my most excel-

lent, though blunt-witted Hereward, this Ca;sar of ours

hath had the extravagance to venture his tender wit in

comparison to that of Achilles Tatius. He stands upon his

honour, too, this ineffable fool, and is displeased with the

idea of being supposed either to challenge a woman, or to

receive a challenge at her hand. He has substituted,

therefoi'e, the name of the lord instead of the lady. If
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the Count fail to ajiprar, the Caesar walks forward chal-

lenj^er and ^uc•ot's^ful combatant at a cheap rate, since no

one hiis encountered him, and chiims that the lady should

be delivered up to him as captive of his dreaded bow and

spear. This will l)e the signal tor a general tumult, in

which, if the Emperor he not slain on the spot, he will be

conveyed to the dungeon of his own Blacquernal, there

to endure the doom which his cruelty has inllicted upon

so many others."

" Hut "—said the Varangian.

" But—hut—but," said his officer ;
'' but thou art a

fool. Canst thou not see that this gallant C\vsar is willing

to avoid the risk of encountering with this lady, while he

earnestly desires to be supposed willing to meet her hus-

band ? It is our business to fix the combat in such a

shape Jis to bring all who are prepared lor insurrection

together in arms to filay their parts. Do thou only see

that our trusty friends are placed near to the Emperor's

person, and in such a manner as to keep from him the

officious and meddling [lortion of guards, who may be dis-

jx)sed to a-isist him ; and whether the Caisar fights a com-

bat with lord or lady, or whether there be any combat at

all or not, the revolution shall be accomplished, and th<!

Tatii .-hall replace the Comneni upon the Imperial throne

of Constantinople. Go, my trusty llerevvard. Thou

will not forget that the signal word of the insurrection is

Ur-ei, who lives in the afff-ctions of the people, all hough

hi> body, it is said, has long lain a corpse in the dungeons

of the Hlaccpiernal."

" Wiiat w;ls this Ur-el," sai<l Ilerewanl, " t>l" whuni I

hear men talk so variously ?
"

"A competitor for the crown with Ale.viu- Comninus

—gwxJ, brave, and honest; but overpowered by tin- cun-
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ning, rather than the skill or bravery of his foe. He
died, as I believe, in the Blacquernal ; though when, or

how, there are few that can say. But, up and be doing,

my Hereward ! Speak encouragement to the Varangians

—Interest whomsoever thou canst to join us. Of the

Immortals, as they are called, and of the discontented

citizens, enough are prepared to fill up the cry, and follow

in the wake of those on whom we must rely as the begin-

ners of the enterprise. No longer shall Alexius's cunning,

in avoiding popular assemblies, avail to protect him ; he

cannot, with regard to his honour, avoid being present at

a combat to be fought beneath his own eye ; and Mercury

be praised for the eloquence which inspired him, after

some hesitation, to determine for the proclamation !

"

" You have seen him, then, this evening ? " said the

Varangian.

" Seen him ! Unquestionably !
" answered the Acolyte.

" Had I ordered these trumpets to be sounded without

his knowledge, the blast had blown the head from my
shoulders."

" I had well-nigh met you at the palace," said Here-

ward ; while his heart throbbed almost as high as if he

had actually had such a dangerous encounter.

" I heard something of it," said Achilles ;
" that you

came to take the parting orders of him who now acts the

sovereign. Surely, had I seen you there, with that stead-

fast, open, seemingly honest countenance, cheating the

wily Greek by very dint of bluntness, I had not forborne

laughing at the contrast between that and the thoughts

of thy heart."

" God alone," said Hereward, " knows the thoughts of

our hearts ; but I take him to witness, that I am faithful

to my promise, and will discharge the task intrusted to

ine."
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'• Bni\ o I mine honest ATiglo-Saxon," said Achilles.

" I pray thee to call my slaves to unarm me ; and wlien

tluni thyself dotTest those weapons of an ordinary life-

i.Miard's-nian. tell them they never shall above twice more

enclose the limbs of one lor whom fate has much more

tilting garments in store."

Ilereward dared not intrust his voice with an answer

to so critical a speech; he bowed profoundly, and retired

to his own quarters in the building.

Upon entering the a|)arlniint, he was immediately

saluted by the voice of Count Robert, in joyful accents,

not suppressed by the fear of making himself heard,

thouLdi prudence should have made that uppermost in his

mind.

" Ila>t thou heard it, my dear Ilereward," he said

—

"hast thou heard the proclamation, by which this Greek

antelope hath defied me to tilting with gi'inded spears,

and tigliting three passages of arms with sharpened

swords? Yet there is something strange, too, that he

should iiMi ihiiik it >ai'er to hold my lady to tlie encoun-

ter I He may think, perhaps, that the crusaders would

not permit sUch a batile to be iought. But, by our Lady

of the ljrt)k<'n Lances! he little knows that the men of

the \V»-st hold their ladies' character f<)r courage as

jealou^ly its they do their own. This wliolc night havt^

I been con-idering in what armour I .>liall clothe me;

what .-'hifl I >hall make for a ^t«•^•(l ; and whether I >liall

not hoiujur him rtuUieicntly l»y lining Tranchefer, as my

only weaiKjii, again>t hi> whole armour, olliiisivf and

di.l<Mi->ive."

"I -ball lake can-, however," >aid llenwaul, " that

thou art better provi<led in case; of need.— Tliou kiiowe-t

out the Cireekd."
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CHAPTER XXIII.

The Varangian did not leave the Count of Paris, un-

til the latter had placed in his hands his signet-ring,

semee, (as the heralds express it,) tvith lances splintered,

and bearing the proud motto, "Mine yet unscathed."

Provided with this symbol of confidence, it was now his

business to take order for communicating the approaching

solemnity to the leader of the crusading army, and de-

manding from him, in the name of Robert of Paris, and

the Lady Brenhilda, such a detachment of western cava-

liers as might ensure strict observance of honour and

honesty in the arrangement of the lists, and during the

progress of the combat. The duties imposed on Here-

ward were such as to render it impossible for him to pro-

ceed personally to the camp of Godfrey; and though

there were many of the Varangians in whose fidelity he

could have trusted, he knew of none among those under

his immediate command whose intelligence, on so novel

an occasion, might be entirely depended on. In this per-

plexity, he strolled, perhaps, without well knowing why,

to the gardens of Agelastes, where fortune once more

produced him an interview with Bertha.

No sooner had Hereward made her aware of his diffi-

culty, than the faithful bower-maiden's resolution was

taken.

" I see," said she, " that the peril of this part of the

adventure must rest with me; and wherefore should it
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not ? My mistrt'ss, in the l)o>oni of prosperity, offcri'd

litTself to go forth into tlie wide world for my sake ; I

will for hers go to the camp of this Frankisli lend. He
i- an honourable man, and a pious Christian, and his fol-

lowers are faiihl'ul pilgrims. A woman can have nothing

ti) t't-ar who goes to such men upon such an errand."

The Varangian, however, was too well acquainted with

the manners of camps to permit the fair Tiertha to go

alone. lie provided, therefore, for her safe-guard a trusty

old soldier, bound to his person by long kindness and con-

tidence. and having thoroughly possessed her of the par-

ticulars of the message she was to deliver, and desired

her to be in readiness without the enclosure at peep of

dawn, returned once more to his barracks.

With the earliest light, Ilereward was again at the

spot where he had parted overnight with Bertha, accom-

panied by tiie honest soldier to whose care he meant to

confide her. In a short time, he had seen them safely on

lx)ard of a ferry-boat lying in the harbour ; the master

of which readily admitted thera, after some examination

(jf their license, to pass to Scutari, which was forged in

the name of the Acolyte, as authorized by that foul con-

sj)irator. and which agreed with the appearance of old

Osmund and his young charge.

The morning was lovely; and erelong the town of

Scutari opened on the view of the travellers, glittering,

as now, with a variety of architecture, wiiich. though it

might be termed fantastical, couM not !>(• dniird tjic praise

of beauty. Tlu'-e buildings rose boldly out of a thick

grove of cypresses, and other huge trees, the larger,

probably, as they were respected i'ur lillitig tin- cciiMli'iies,

und being the guardians of the dead.

At the period we mention, another circumstance, uo
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less striking than beautiful, rendered doubly interesting a

scene which must have been at all times greatly so. A
large portion of that miscellaneous army which came to

regain the holy places of Palestine, and the blessed

Sepulchre itself, from the infidels, had established them-

selves in a camp within a mile, or thereabouts, of Scutari.

Although, therefore, the crusaders were destitute in a

great measure of the use of tents, the army (excepting

the pavilions of some leaders of high rank) had con-

structed for themselves temporary huts, not unpleasing to

the eye, being decorated with leaves and flowers, while

the tall pennons and banners that floated over them with

various devices, showed that the flower of Europe were

assembled at that place. A loud and varied murmur,

resembling that of a thronged hive, floated from the camp

of the crusaders to the neighbouring town of Scutari, and

every now and then the deep tone was broken by some

shriller sound, the note of some musical instrument, or

the treble scream of some child or female, in fear or in

gaiety.

The party at length landed in safety; and as they ap-

proached one of the gates of the camp, there sallied forth

a brisk array of gallant cavaliers, pages, and squires,

exercising their masters' horses or their own. From the

noise they made, conversing at the very top of their

voices, galloping, curvetting, and prancing their pal-

freys, it seemed as if their early discipline had called

them to exercise ere the fumes of last night's revel were

thoroughly dissipated by repose. So soon as they saw

Bertha and her party, they approached them witli cries

which marked their country was Italy—" Al'erta I al'erta!

—Roba de guadagno, caraeradi !
" *

* That is
—" Take heed ! take heed ! there is booty, comrades !

"
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They jrnthcred rouml tlio Anglo-Snxon maiden and her

companions, repeating tlieir cries in a manner wliicli made

Bertha tremble. Their general demand was, " What was

her l>nsine-;s in their camp?"
" I would to the gencral-in-cliief. cavaliers,'' answered

Berliia, "having a secret nics<agi' to his ear."

"For who-e ear?" said a leader of the party, a hand-

some youth of about eighteen years of age. who seemed

either to have a sounder brain than his fellows, or to have

overflowed it with less wine. " Which of our leaders do

you come hither to see ?" he demanded.

" Godfrey of Bouillon."

" Luleed I
" said the page who had spoken first; '* can

nothing of less consequence serve thy turn? Take a

look amongst us; young are we all, and reasonably

wealthy. My Lord of Bouillon is old, and if he has

any sequins, he is not like to lavi-h them in this way."
•' Still I have a token to Godfrey of Bouillon," an-

swered Bertha, "an assured one; and he will little thank

any who obstructs my free passage to him ;

" and there-

withal showing a little case, in which the signet of the

Count of Paris wjis enclosed, " I will trust it in your

hands," she said, " if you promise not to open it, but to

giv«' me free access to the nolile leader of the crusaders."

"I will," -aid the youth, " ami if such lie the Duke's

plea-ure, thou shall be admitted to him."

" Kniest the Apulian, thy dainty Italian wit is caught

in a trap." >-aid one of his companions.

"Thou art an idtraniontane fo(»I, Polydore," returned

Enie«t ; "there may be more in this than either thy wit

or mine i- able in failidiii. Tlii- iiiai<ieti and one of her

attendants wear a dre.-s belonging to the \'arangian Im-

fx-riul (iuard. They hav<' perhaps been intrusted with a

vol.. XI.Mil. 9
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message from the Emperor, and it is not irreconcilable

with Alexius's politics to send it through such messengers

as these. Let us, therefore, convey them in all honour to

the General's tent."

" With all my heart," said Polydore. " A blue-eyed

wench is a pretty thing, but I like not the sauce of the

camp-marshal, nor his taste in attiring men who give

way to temptation.* Yet, ere I prove a fool like my
companion, I would ask who or what this pretty maiden

is, who comes to put noble princes and holy pilgiims in

mind that they have in their time had the follies of

men ?
"

Bertha advanced and whispered in the ear of Ernest.

Meantime joke followed jest, among Polydore and the rest

of the gay youths, in riotous and ribald succession, which,

however characteristic of the rude speakers, may as well

be omitted here. Their effect was to shake in some

degree the fortitude of the Saxon maiden, who had some

difficulty in mustering courage to address them. " As

you have mothers, gentlemen," she said, " as you have

fair sisters, whom you would protect from dishonour with

your best blood—as you love and honour those holy

places which you are sworn to free from the infidel

enemy, have compassion on me, that you may merit

success in your undertaking !

"

" Fear nothing, maiden," said Ernest, " I will be your

protector ; and you, my comrades, be ruled by me. I

have, during your brawling, taken a view, though some-

what against my promise, of the pledge which she bears,

and if she who presents it is affronted or maltreated, be

* Persons among the Crusaders, found guilty of certain offences,

did penance in a dress of tar and feathers, though it is supposed a

punishment of modern invention.
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assured Godfi'oy of Bouillon will scviMoly avenge the

wrong done her."

" Nav, comrade, if thou canst warrant us so much,"

said Polydore, " I will myself be most anxious to conduct

the young woman in honour and safety to Sir Godfrey's

tent."

" The Princes," said Ernest, " nuHt be nigh meeting

there in council. What I have said I will warrant an<l

uphold with hand and life. More I might guess, but I

conclude this sensible young maiden can speak for her-

self."

" Now. Heaven bless thee, gallant squire," said Bertha,

'• and make thee alike brave and fortunate ! lOmbarrass

yourself no farther about me, than to deliver me safe to

your leader. Godfrey."

" We spend time," said Ernest, springing IVoni his

horse. ''You arc no soft Eastern, fair maid, and I pre-

sume you will find yourself unth-r no diHiciiliy in man-

aging a quiet horse ?
"

" Not the least," said Bertha, as, wrapping herself in

her ca.'ssock, she sprung from the ground, and alighted

ti|K>n the spirited palfrey, as a linnet stoops upon a rose

hu-li. " And now, sir, as my business really brooks no

delay, I will be indebted to you to show mc instantly to

tin- tent of Duke Godfrey of Bouillon."

By availing herscltOf this courtesy of the young Apu-

lian. Bertha imprudently separated Iwrself from the old

Varangian ; l)Ut the intenti(jns o|' the youth were lioiioui-

able, and he conducted her through I he tents and Inits to

the pavilion of the celebrale<l (Jeneral-in-ciiief of tlie

Cru-ade.

"Here," he sjiid, " you must tarry for a space, under

the guardian-hip of my conqianions," (i'or two or three of
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the pages had accompanied them, out of curiosity to see

the issue,) " and I will take the commands of the Duke

of Bouillon upon the subject."

To this nothing could be objected, and Bertha had

nothing better to do than to admire the outside of the

tent, which, in one of Alexius's fits of generosity and

munificence, had been presented by the Greek Emperor

to the Chief of the Franks. It was raised upon tall

spear-shaped poles, which had the semblance of gold ; its

curtains were of a thick stuff, manufactured of silk, cot-

ton, and gold thread. The warders who stood round,

were (at least during the time that the council was held)

old grave men, the personal squires of the body, most of

them, of the sovereigns who had taken the Cross, and

who could, therefore, be trusted as a guard over the as-

sembly, without danger of their blabbing what they might

overhear. Their appearance was serious and considei'ate,

and they looked like men who had taken upon them the

Cross, not as an idle adventure of arms, but as a purpose

of the most solemn and serious nature. One of these

stopt the Italian, and demanded what business authorized

him to press forward into the council of the crusaders,

who were already taking their seats. The page answered

by giving his name, " Ernest of Otranto, page of Prince

Tancred ;
" and stated that he announced a young woman,

who bore a token to the Duke of Bouillon, adding that it

was accompanied by a message for his own ear.

Bertha, meantime, laid aside her mantle, or upper gar-

ment, and disposed the rest of her dress according to the

Anglo-Saxon costume. She had hardly completed this

task, before the page of Prince Tancred returned, to con-

duct her into the presence of the council of the Crusade.

She followed his signal ; while the other young men who
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had accompanied lier. wondering at the apparent ease

witli which she gained admittance, drew back to a re-

Bpectful distance from the tent, and there canvassed the

singularity of their morning's adventure.

In the meanwhile, the ambassadress herself entered the

couiu-il chamber, exhibiting an agreeable mixture of

siiainefacedness and reserve, together with a bold deter-

mination to do her duty at all events. There were about

fifteen of the principal crusaders assembled in council,

with their chieftain Godfrey. He himself was a tall

strong man, arrived at that period of life in which men
are supposed to have lost none of their resolution, while

they have acquired a wisdom and circumspection un-

known to their earlier years. The countenance of God-

frey bespoke both prudence and boldness, and resembled

hi< hair, where a few threads of silver were already min-

gled with his raven locks.

Tancred, the noblest knight of the Christian chivalry,

>at at no great distance from him, witii Hugh, Earl of

Vemjandois, generally called the Great Count, the selfish

and wily Bohemond, the powerful Raymond of Provence,

and others of the principal crusaders, all more or less

(.•ompletely sheathed in annour.

Bertha did not allow her courage to be broken down,

but advancing with a timid grace towards Godfn.-y, she

placed in hi- hands the signet which had been restored to

lii-r by the young page, and after a deep obeisance, spoke

these words: " (Godfrey, Count of Bouillon, Duke of Lor-

raine the Lower, Chit-f of the Holy Knt<'rpri-ie called the

(/ru-ade, and you, his gallant comrades, pr-ers, and com-

panions, by whatever titles yon may be lioiiomrd, 1, :in

liumble maiden of Kiigland, daughter of Kngelnd, origi-

nally u franklin of llampahire, and .since Chieftain of the
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Foresters, or free Anglo-Saxons, under the command of

the celebrated Edric, do claim what credence is due to

the bearer of the true pledge which I put into your hand,

on the part of one not the least considerable of your own

body, Count Robert of Paris "

" Our most honourable confederate," said Godfrey,

looking at the ring. " Most of you, my lords, must, I

think, know this signet—a field sown with the fragments

of many splintered lances."—The signet was handed

from one of the Assembly to another, and generally re-

cognised.

When Godfrey had signified so much, the maiden re-

sumed her message. " To all true crusaders, therefore,

comrades of Godfrey of Bouillon, and especially to the

Duke himself,—to all, I say, excepting Bohemond of Ta-

rentum, whom he counts unworthy of his notice "

" Hah ! me unworthy of his notice," said Bohemond.
" What mean you by that, damsel ?—But the Count of

Paris shall answer it to me."

" Under your favour. Sir Bohemond," said Godfrey,

" no. Our articles renounce the sending of challenges

among ourselves, and the matter, if not dropt betwixt the

parties, must be referred to the voice of this honourable

council."

" I think I guess the business now, my Lord," said

Bohemond. "The Count of Paris is disposed to turn

and tear me, because I oifered him good counsel on the

evening before we left Constantinople, when he neglected

to accept or be guided by it "

" It will be the more easily explained when we have

heard his message," said Godfrey.—" Speak forth Lord

Robert of Paris's charge, damsel, that we may take some

order with that which now seems a perplexed business."
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Rcrtlia iTsmiu'd her nie-s:igo ; and, having l)riof1y nar-

rated the recent events, thus concUided : "The battle i?

to be done to-morrow about two hours after daybreak,

and the Count entreats of the noble Duke of Lorraine

that he will jieruiit some fifty of the lances of France to

•atletid the deed of arms, and secure that fair and honour-

able conduct which he has otherwise some doubts of re-

t-eiving at the liands of his adversary. Or if any young

and gallant knight should, of his own free will, wish to

view the said combat, the Count will feel his presence as

an honour ; always lie desires that tlie name of such

knight be numbered carefully with the armed crusaders

who shall attend in the lists, and that the whole shall be

limited, by Duke Godfrey's own inspection, to fifty lance>

onlv, which are enough to obtain the protection required,

while more would be considered as a preparation for ag-

gression upon the Grecians, and occasion the revival of

disputes which are now happily at rest."

Bertlia had no sooner finished deliveiing her manifesto,

anrl niatle with great grace her obeisance to the coimcil,

tluin a sort of wliispcr took place in the assembly, which

soon assumed a more lively tone.

Their >olemn vow not to turn their back upon I'ah's-

tine. now that they had set their hands to the plough, was

.-trongly urged by some of the elder knights of the coun-

cil, and tw<j or three high prelates, who had by this time

entered to tak(.' share in the deliberations. The; young

knights, on the other liaiid, were fireil wilh indignation on

hearing the manner in which their comrade had been Ire-

panned ; and few of them eouM think of missing a coml)al

ill the li^ls in a country in which such sights were so

rare, ami where one was to be fcnight so near thfrm.

Goilfrey rested his brow on his hand, ami see-nnd in
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great perplexity. To break with the Greeks after hav-

ing suffered so many injuries in order to maintain the

advantage of keeping the peace with them, seemed very

impolitic, and a sacrifice of all he had obtained by a long

course of painful forbearance towards Alexius Comnenus.

On the other hand, he was bound as a man of honour to

resent the injury offered to Count Robert of Paris, whose

reckless spirit of chivalry made him the darling of the

army. It was the cause, too, of a beautiful lady, and a

brave one : every knight in the host would think himself

bound, by his vow, to hasten to her defence. When
Godfrey spoke it w^as to complain of the difficulty of the

determination, and the short time there was to consider

the case.

" With submission to my Lord Duke of Lorraine,"

said Tancred, " I was a knight ere I was a crusader, and

took on me the vows of chivalry, ere I placed this blessed

sign upon my shoulder ; the vow first made must be first

discharged. I will therefore do penance for neglecting,

for a space, the obligations of the second vow, while I

observe that which recalls me to the first duty of knight-

hood,—the relief of a distressed lady in the hands of men

whose conduct towards her, and towards this host, in

every respect entitles me to call them treacherous fai-

tours."

"If my kinsman Tancred," said Bohemond, "will

check his impetuosity, and you, my lords, will listen, as

you have sometimes deigned to do, to my advice, I think

I can dii'cct you how to keep clear of any breach of your

oath, and yet fully to relieve our distressed fellow-pil-

grims.—I see some suspicious looks are cast towards me,

which are caused perhaps by the churlish manner in

which this violent, and, in this case, almost insane young
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warrior, has protested against receiving my a^si.-tance.

My great offence is the having given him warning, by

precept and example, of tlje treachery which was abont

to be practised against liim, and instructed him to use

forbearance and temperance. My warning he aUogether

contemned—my example he neglected to follow, and fell

into the snare which was spread, as it were, before his

ve^ eyes. Yet the Count of Paris, in rashly contemn-

ing me, has acted only from a tenipir wliieh misfortune

and disappointment have rendered irrational and frantic.

I am so tar from bearing him ill-will, that, with your

lord--hip's permission, suid that of the present council, I

will haste to the place of rendezvous with fifty lances,

making up the retinue which attends upon each to at

least ten men, which will make the stipulated auxiliary

tbrce equal to five hundred ; and with these I can have

little doubt of rescuing the Count and his lady."

" Nobly proposed," said the Duke of Bouillon; "and

with a charitable forgiveness of injuries which becomes

our Christian expedition. But thou hast forgot the main

difficidty, brother Bohemond, that we are sworn never to

turn back up<jn the sacred journey."

"If we can elude tliat oath n[)on tin- present oocaj-ion,"'

-aid Bohemond, " it becomes our duty to do so. Are we

such Inid h(jrseinen, or are our steeds so awkward, that

we cainiot rein them back from this to the landing-place

at Scutari? We can get them on shipboard in the same

retrograde manixM', and when we arrive in Euro|te, where

our vow bind^ us no longir, the Count and Countess of

I'ari.n aire re.-eued, and our vow remains enlin; in the

Chancery of Heaven."

A g<-neral -hout arose—'' Long life to the ;;:illant Bohe-

mond !—Shame to us if we do not fly to the a-si-tance of
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so valiant a knight, and a lady so lovely, since we can do

so without breach of our vow."

" The question," said Godfrey, " appears to me to be

eluded rather than solved
; yet such evasions have been

admitted by the most learned and scrupulous clerks ; nor

do I hesitate to admit of Bohemond's expedient, any more

than if the enemy had attacked our rear, which might

have occasioned our countermarching to be a case of ab-

solute necessity."

Some there were in the assembly, particularly the

churchmen, inclined to think that the oath by which the

crusaders had solemnly bound themselves, ought to be as

literally obeyed. But Peter the Hermit, who had a place

in the council, and possessed great Aveight, declared it as

his opinion, " That since the precise observance of their

vow would tend to diminish the forces of the crusade, it

was in fact unlawful, and should not be kept according to

the literal meaning, if, by a fair construction, it could be

eluded."

He offered himself to back the animal which he be-

strode—that is, his ass ; and though he was diverted from

showing this example by the remonstrances of Godfrey

of Bouillon, who was afraid of his becoming a scandal in

the eyes of the heathen, yet he so prevailed by his argu-

!nents, that the knights, far from scrupling to counter-

march, eagerly contended wliich should have the honour

of making one of the party which should retrograde to

Constantinople, see the combat, and bi'ing back to the

host in safety the valourous Count of Paris, of whose

victory no one doubted, and his Amazonian Countess.

This emulation was also put an end to by the authority

of Godfrey, who himself selected the fifty knights who
were to compose the party. They were chosen from
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(JiflTiTeiiJ nations, and the command of the whole was

{^iven to young Tancrod of Otranto. Notwithstanding

the claim of Boheniond. CJodfrey detained the latter,

under the jnetext tliat his knowledge of the country and

people wa? ab.-ohitely necessary to enable the council to

fonn tlie |>hin of the campaign in Syria; but in reality he

dreaded the selfishnt'>s of a man of great ingenuity as

well as military skill, who, finding himself in a separate

comm;ind, might be tempted, sliould opportunities arise,

to enlarge his own power and dominion, at the expense

ol' the pious purposes of the crusade in general. The

younger men of the expedition were chiefly anxious to

}»rocure such horses as had been thoroughly trained, and

could go through with ease and temper the manceuvre of

equitation, by which it was designed to render legitimate

the movement which they had recourse to. The selec-

tion was at length made, and the detachment ordered to

draw up in the rear, or upon the eastward line of the

Christian encampment. In the meanwhile, Godfrey

charged Bertha with a message for the Count of Paris,

in which, slightly ctnisuring him for not observing more

caution in his intercourse witii the Greeks, he informed

him that he had sent a detachment of fifty lances, with

the corresponding squires, pages, men-at-arms, and cross-

bows, five hundred in number, commanded by the valiant

Tancri'd, to his assi>;tance. The Duke also informed

him, that he hail added a suit of armour of the best tem-

per Milan could alfonl. logcflicr with a tiu~Iy war-liorse,

which in" entreated him to use upon the field of liattle;

for Bertha had not omitted to intimate Count Kobert's

want of the means of knightly e(juipnjenl. The horse

vrn* brought before the pavilion accordingly, completely

barbed or armed in steel, and laden with urnu'ur for
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the knight's body. Godfrey himself put the bridle into

Bertha's hand.

" Thou need'st not fear to trust thyself with this; steed ;

he is as gentle and docile as he is fleet and brave. Place

thyself on his back, and take heed thou stir not from the

side of the noble Prince Tancred of Otranto, who will be

the faithful defender of a maiden that has this day shown

dexterity, courage, and fidelity."

Bertha bowed low, as her cheeks glowed at praise

from one whose talents and worth were in such general

esteem, as to have raised him to the distinguished situa-

tion of leader of a host which numbered in it the bravest

and most distinguished captains of Christendom.

" AVho are yon two persons?" continued Godfrey,

speaking of the companions of Bertha, whom he saw in

the distance before the tent.

" The one," answered the damsel, " is the master of the

ferry-boat which brought me over ; and the other an old

Varangian who came hither as ray protector."

''As they may come to employ their eyes here, and

their tongues on the opposite side," returned the general

of the crusaders, " I do not think it prudent to let them

accompany you. They shall remain here for some short

time. The citizens of Scutari will not comprehend for

some space what our intention is ; and I could wish

Prince Tancred and his attendants to be the fii-^t to an-

nounce their own arrival."

Bertha accordingly intimated the pleasure of the French

general to the parties, without naming his motives ; when

the ferryman began to exclaim on the hardship of inter-

cepting him in his trade, and Osmund to complain of

being detained from his duties. But Bertha, by the

orders of Godfrey, left them, with the assurance that they
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would be soon at liberty. Finding themselves thus aban-

doned, eaeh a})pHed himself to his favourite amusement.

The ferrvman occupied himself in staring about at all

that was new ; and Osmund, having in the meantime ac-

cepted an ofler of breakfast from some of the dome-ties,

was presently engaged with a flask of such red wine as

would have reconciled him to a worse lot than that which

lie at present experienced.

The detachment of Tancred, fifty speai-s and tluir

armed retiuue, which amounted fully to five hundred

men, alter having taken a short and hasty refreshment,

were in arras and mounted before the sultry hour of noon.

After some manoeuvres, of which the Greeks of Scutari,

whose curiosity was awakened by the preparations of the

detachment, were at a loss to comprehend tlie puqtose,

thev formed into a single column, having four men in

front. When the horses were in this position, the \\li()l(>

riders at once began to rein back. The action was one

to which l)oth the cavaliers and their horses were well

accustomeil ; nor diil it at lir>t afTonl nnich surprise to the

spectators ; but wlun the same retrograde evolution was

continued, and the body of crusaders seemed about to

enter the town of Scutari in so extraordinary a fashion,

some idea of the truth began to occupy tlie citizens. The

cry at length wa.s general, when Tancred and a few oth-

ers, whose horses were unusually well trained, arrived at

the port, and possessed themselves of a galley, into which

they led their horses, and, disregarding all opposition from

the Ini|)erial (jlficers of (he haven, pu-heil the ve--el oH

from the -hore.

Olher c.-iviiiiers <lid not ae(uiii|ili-h llieir purpose so

eunilv ; the riders, (ir the lior^i-s, were less aceii-tomed to

••ontinue in the constrained pace for such a considerable
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length of time, so that many of the knights, having retro-

graded for one or two hundred yards, thought their vow

was sufficiently observed by having so far deferred to it,

and riding in the ordinary manner into the town, seized

without farther ceremony on some vessels, which, notwith-

standing the orders of the Greek Emperor, had been

allowed to remain on the Asiatic side of the strait. Some

less able horsemen met with various accidents ; for though

it was a proverb of the time, that nothing was so bold as

a blind horse, yet from this mode of equitation, where

neither horse nor rider saw the way he was going, some

steeds were overthrown, others backed upon dangerous

obstacles ; and the bones of the cavaliers tliemselves suf-

fered much more than would have been the case in an

ordinary march.

Those horsemen, also, who met with falls, incurred the

danger of being slain by the Greeks, had not Godfrey,

surmounting his rehgious scruples, dispatched a squadron

to extricate them—a task which they performed with

great ease. The greater part of Tancred's followers suc-

ceeded in embarking, as was intended, nor was there more

than a score or two finally amissing. To accomplish their

voyage, however, even the Prince of Otranto himself, and

most of his followers, were obliged to betake themselves

to the unknightly labours of the oar. This they found

extremely difficult, as well from the state both of the tide

and the wind, as from the want of practice at the exercise.

Godfrey in person viewed their progress anxiously, from

a neighbouring height, and perceived with regi'et the diffi-

culty which they found in making their way, which was

still more increased by the necessity for their keeping in

a body, and waiting for the slowest and worst manned

vessels, which considerably detained those that were more
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expeditions. They iikuIo some progress, however; nor

had iIr- commander-in-chief tlie lea^t doubt, that before

sunset xhi-y would safely reach the opposite side of the

strait.

He retind at length from his post of observation, liav-

ing placed a careful sentinel in his stead, with directions

to bring him word the instant that the detachment reached

the opposite shore. Tiiis the soldier could easily discern

by the eye. if it was daylight at the time ; if, on the con-

trary, it was night before they could arrive, the Prince of

Oiraiito had orders to show certain lights, which, in case

of their meeting resistance from the Greeks, should be

arranged in a peculiar manner, so as to indicate danger.

Godfrey then explained to the Greek authorities of

Scutari, whom he summoned l)efore him, the necessity

there was that he should keep in readiness such vessels

as could be procured, with which, in case of need, he was

determined to transport a strong division from his army

to supjKjrt those who had gone before. lie then rode

liack to his camp, the confused murmurs of which, ren-

dered more noisy by the various discussions concerning

the events of the day, rolled off from the numerous host

of the eru*ader>. and mingled with the hoarse -oiiik! of

the many-billowed Hellespont.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

All is prepared—the chambers of the mine

Are cramm'd with the combustible, which, harmless

While yet uiikindled, as the sable sand.

Needs but a spark to change its nature so.

That he who wakes it from its slumbrous mood,

Dreads scarce the explosiou less than he who knows

That 'tis his towers which meet its fur}".

Anonymous.

When the sky is darkened suddenly, and the atmos-

phere grows thick and stifling, the lower ranks of creation

entertain the ominous sense of a coming tempest. The

birds fly to the thickets, the wild creatures retreat to the

closest covers which their instinct gives them the habit of

frequenting, and domestic animals show their apprehen-

sion of the approaching thunder-.storm by singular actions

and movements inferring fear and disturbance.

It seems that human nature, when its original habits

are cultivated and attended to, possesses, on similar occa-

sions, something of that prescient foreboding, which an-

nounces the approaching tempest to the inferior ranks of

creation. The cultivation of our intellectual powers goes

perhaps too far, when it teaches us entirely to suppi'ess

and disregard those natural feelings, which were origi-

nally designed as sentinels by which nature warned us

of impending danger.

Something of the. kind, however, still remains, and

that species of feeling which announces to us sorrowful
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or alarming tidings, may be said, like the prophecies of

the weird sisters, to come over us like a sudden cloud.

During the fatal day which was to precede the combat

of the e'a-^ar with the Count of Paris, there were current

through the city of Constantinople the most contradictory,

and at the same time the most terrific reports. Piivy

conspiracy, it was alleged, was on the very eve of break-

ing out ; open war, it was reported by others, was about

to shake her banners over the devoted city ; the precise

cause was not agreed upon, any more tlian tlie nature of

the enemy. Some said that the barbarians from the bor-

ders of Thracia, the Hungarians, as they were termed.

and the Comani, were on their march from the frontiers

to surprise the city ; another report stated that the Turks,

who. (luring this period, were established in Asia, had

resolve(l to prevent the threatened attack of the crusaders

upon Palestine, by surprising not only the Western Pil-

grims, but the Christians of the East, by one of their

innumerable invasions, executed with their characteristic

rapidity.

Another report, approaching more near to the truth,

declared that the crusaders themselves, having discov<'red

their various causes of complaint against Alexius Com-

nenus, had resolved to march back their united forces to

the capital, with a view of dethroning or chastising him ;

an<l tlie citizens were dreadfully alarmed for the conse-

queni-es of the resentint-nt of men so fierce in their habits

and so strange in their marmers. In short, although they

did not all agree on the precise cause of ilanger, it wji>

yet generally allowed that something of a dreadful kiti<l

was imperuling, wliieh ap|»eared to he in a ((riaiii (irgrre

confirmefl by the motions that were taking plaee anmng

I lie trrxipH. The Varangians, as well as the Immortals,

vol.. xi.viii. 10
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were gradually assembled, and placed in occupation of the

strongest parts of the city, until at length the fleet of gal-

leys, row-boats, and transports, occupied by Tanci'ed and

his party, were observed to put themselves in motion from

Scutari, and attempt to gain such a height in the narrow

sea, as upon the turn of the tide should transport them to

the port of the capital.

Alexius Comnenus was himself struck at this unex-

pected movement on the part of the crusaders. Yet,

after some conversation with Hereward, on whom he had

detei'mined to repose his confidence, and had now gone

too far to retreat, he became reassured, the more espe-

cially by the limited size of the detachment which seemed

to meditate so bold a measure as an attack upon his capi-

tal. To those around him he said with carelessness, that

it was hardly to be supposed that a trumpet could blow to

the charge, within hearing of the crusaders' camp, without

some out of so many knights coming forth to see the cause

and the issue of the conflict.

The conspirators also had their secret feai's when the

little ai'mament of Tancred had been seen on the straits.

Agelastes mounted a mule, and went to the shore of the

sea, at the place now called Galata. He met Bertha's

old ferryman, whom Godfrey had set at liberty, partly in

contempt, and partly that the report he was likely to make,

might serve to amuse the conspirators in the city. Closely

examined by Agelastes, he confessed that the present de-

tachment, so far as he understood, was dispatched at the

instance of Bohemond, and was under the command of his

kinsman Tancred, whose well-known banner was floating

from the headmost vessel. This gave courage to Age-

lastes, who, in the course of his intrigues, had opened a.

private communication with the wily and ever mercenary
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Prince of Aiitiofh. 'V\\v ubjtH't of the philosopher luid

lieen to obtain from IJoheinoml n body of his followers to

co-operate in the intended conspiraey, and fortify the party

of insurgents. It is true, that Bohemond had returned no

answer, but the account now given by the ferryman, and

the sight of Tancred the kin-man of Bohemond's banner

displayed on the straits, satisfied the philosopher that his

offers, liis presents, and his promises, liad gained to his

>\de the avaricious Italian, and that this band had been

selected by Bohemond, and were coming to act in his

favour.

As Agelastes turned to go off, he almost jostleil a per-

son, as much muffled up. and aj)parently as unwilling to

be known, as the jihilosoplier himself Alexius Com-
nenus, however—for it was the Emperor himself—knew
Agelastes, though rather from his stature and gestures,

than his countenance ; and could not forbear whispering

in his ear, as he passed, the well-known lines, to which

the pretended sage's various acquisitions gave some

degree of point :

—

" (iniinniaticus, rhetor, geometres, pictor, aliptes,

Auifiir, -clia-noliatcs, iripiiicu';, iniif^iis; omiim iiovit.

Grxculus esurieiix in cielum, ju».>cris, ibit."

Ag<last<'s first started at the unexpected sound of the

Emperor's voice, yet immediately recovered presence of

mind, the want of which had iii.ide liiiii >ii-pect hirnxdf

J>et rayed ; and without takini,' notice of the rank of the

per.-on to whom he spoke, he an>wered by a ipiotation

which -Ixjidd return the alarm he had recei\«(l. IMk;

speech that -uggestcd itself was said to be that wliidi the

• Ttic- lino). (if .liivcniil imifnted l)y Johnson in liis l^iuLm—
' All M-U-iii-fit a ttuitinK Moimli-ur kiiowK,

Ami, t>l<J liiin Ku Ui Ih-II -to hull In- goe».''
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Phantom of Cleonice dinned into the ears of the tyrant

who murdered her :

—

" Tu cole justitiara; teque atqiie alios manet ultor." *

The sentence, and the recollections which accompanied it,

thi-illed through the heart of the Emperor, who walked

on, however, without any notice or reply.

" The vile conspirator," he said, " had his associates

around him, otherwise he had not hazarded that threat.

Or it may have been worse—Agelastes himself, on the

very brink of this world, may have obtained that singular

glance into futurity pi'oper to that situation, and perhaps

speaks less from his own reflection than from a strange

spirit of prescience, which dictates his words. Have I

then in earnest sinned so far in my imperial duty, as to

make it just to apply to me the warning used by the

injured Cleonice to her ravisher and murderer? Me-

thinks I have not. Methinks that at less expense than

that of a just severity, I could ill have kept my seat in

the high place where Heaven has been pleased to seat

me, and where, as a ruler, I am bound to maintain my
station. Methinks the sum of those who have expe-

rienced my clemency may be well numbered with that

of such as have sustained the deserved punishments of

their guilt—But has that vengeance, however deserved in

itself, been always taken in a legal or justifiable manner ?

My conscience, I doubt, will hardly answer so home a

question ; and where is the man, had he the virtues of

Antoninus himself, that can hold so high and responsible

a place, yet sustain such an interrogation as is implied

in that sort of warning which I have received from this

* " Do thou cultivate justice: for thee and ("or others there remains

an avenger.''—Oviu. Met.
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traitor ? Tu cole jitstitiam—we all need to use justice to

others

—

Teque olqiie olios vwnvt itlfor—we are all amen-

able to an avenging being—I will see the Patriarch

—

instantly will I see him ; ami by confessing my transgres-

sions to the Church, I will, by her plenary indulgence,

acquire the right of spending the last day of my reign in

a consciousness of innocence, or at least of pardon.—

a

state of mind rarely the lot of those whose lines have

fallen in lofty places."

So saying, he passed to the palace of Zosimus the

Patriarch, to whom he could unbosom himself with more

safety, because he had long considered Agelastes as a

private enemy to the Church, and a man attached to the

ancient doctrines of heathenism. In the councils of the

state they were also opposed to each other, nor did the

Emi>eror doubt, that in comnuuiicating tiie secret of the

conspiracy to the Patriarch, he was sure to attain a lo} al

and firm supporter in the defence which he proposed to

himM'lf. He therefore gave a signal by a low whistle,

and a confidential officer, well mounted, approached him,

who attended him in his ri<le, though unostentatiously, and

at some distance.

In this manner, therefore, Alexius Comnenus proceeded

to the palace of the Patriarch, with as much speed as was

consistent with his purpose of avoiding to attract any par-

ticular notice as he passeil through the street. During

tin- whole ride, the warning of Agelastes repeatedly oc-

curred U) liiiii, anil his conscience remiiided hiiii u\' loo

many actions of his reign which could only be justified

by necessity, emj)hatically said to be the tyrant's plea, and

which were <il" then).->elves deserving tin- dire vengeanc«i

so Irilig delayed.

Whi.-u he came in -iglit of the >p!eii(lid towers uhi<'h
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adorned the front of the patriarchal palace, he turned

aside from the lofty gates, repaired to a narrow court, and

again giving his mule to his attendant, he stopt before a

postern, whose low arch and humble architrave seemed to

exclude the possibility of its leading to any place of im-

portance. On knocking, however, a priest of an infe-

rior order opened the door, who, with a deep reverence,

received the Emperor so soon as he had made himself

known, and conducted him into the interior of the palace.

Demanding a secret interview with the Patriarch, Alexius

was then ushered into his private library, where he was

received by the aged priest with the deepest respect,

which the nature of his communication soon changed into

horror and astonishment.

Althougli Alexius was supposed by many of his own

court, and i)articularly by some members of his own

family, to be little better than a hypocrite in his religious

professions, yet such severe observers were unjust in

branding him with a name so odious. He was indeed

aware of the great support which he received from the

good opinion of the clergy, and to them he was willing to

make sacrifices for the advantage of the Church, or of

individual prelates who manifested fidelity to the crown

;

but though, on the one hand, such sacrifices were rarely

made by Alexius, without a view to temporal policy, yet,

on the other, he regarded them as recommended by his

devotional feelings, and took credit to himself for various

grants and actions, as dictated by sincere piety, which, in

another aspect, were the fruits of temporal policy. His

mode of looking on these measures was that of a person

with oblique vision, who sees an object in a different

manner, according to the point from which he chances to

contemplate it.
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The Emperor placed his own errors of government

before the Patriarch in his confession, giving due weight

to every breach of morality as it occurred, and stripping

from them the lineaments and palliative circumstances

which had in his own imagination lessened their guilt.

The Patriarch heard, to his astonishment, the real tliread

of many a court intrigue, which had borne a very differ-

ent appearance, till the Emperor's narrative either justi-

fied his conduct upon the occasion, or left it totally

unjustifiable. Upon the whole, the balance was certainly

more in favour of Alexius than the Patriarch had sup-

IX)sed likely in that more distant view he had taken of

the intrigues of the court, when, as usual, the ministers

and the courtiers endeavoured to make up for the ap-

plause which they had given in council to the most

blamable actions of the absolute monarch, by elsewhere

imputing to liis motives greater guilt than really belonged

to them. Many men who had fallen sacrifices, it was

suppo-ed, to the personal spleen or jealousy of the Em-
|M'ror, appeared to have been in fact I'emoved from life,

or from liberty, because their enjoying either was incon-

sistent with the quiet of the state and the safety of the

monanh.

Zosimus also learned, wliat he perliaps already sus-

[Kicted, that amidst the profound silence of despotism

whi<-h seemcMl to perva<le tlio Grecian empire, it lieavecl

frerpicntlv with convulsive tlu'oes, which ever and anon

mad«3 obvious the existence of a volcano under the sur-

face. Thu<. whilf! smaller delinciucricies, or avowed dis-

content with the Imperial government, seldom occurred,

and were severely punished when they did, the d«'epest

and most mortal conspiracies agaitist the life and the

authority of the Emperor were cherished by those nearest
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to his person ; and he was often himself aware of them,

though it was not until they approached an explosion that

he dared act upon his knowledge, and punish the con-

spirators.

The whole treason of the Ciesar, with his associates,

Agelastes and Achilles Tatius, was heard by the Patriarch

with wonder and astonishment, and he was particularly

surprised at the dexterity with which the Emperor, know-

ing the existence of so dangerous a conspiracy at home,

had been able to parry the danger from the crusaders

occurring at the same moment.

" In that respect," said the Emperor, to whom indeed

the churchman hinted his surprise, " 1 have been sin-

gularly unfortunate. Had I been secure of the forces of

my own empire, I might have taken one out of two manly

and open courses with these frantic warriors of the west

—I might, my reverend father, have devoted the sums

paid to Boheraond and other of the more selfish among

the crusaders, to the honest and open support of the

army of western Christians, and safely transported them

to Palestine, without exposing them to the great loss

which they are likely to sustain by the opposition of the

Infidels ; their success would have been in fact my own,

and a Latin kingdom in Palestine, defended by its steel-

clad warriors, would have been a safe and unexpugnable

barrier of the empire against the Saracens. Or, if it was

thought more expedient for the protection of the empire

and the holy Church, over which you are ruler, we might

at once, and by open force, have defended the frontiers

of our states, against a host commanded by so many

different and discording chiefs, and advancing upon us

with such equivocal intentions. If the first swarm of

these locusts, under him whom they called Walter the
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Penniless, was ihiniicd by the Iliinjxariai % and toUilly

(lestroved bv thi." Turks, as the pyramid- of bones on the

frontiers of thi^ coiuitry still kci'p in nicriiory, surt'ly the

united forees of the CJieeian empire would have had

little dillieulty in seatfering this seeond flight, though

commanilcd by these Godfreys, Bohemonds, and Tan-

ereds."

The Patriareh was silent, for tiiough he di-likcd, or

rather detL-sted the crusaders, as members of the Latin

Ciiureh, he yet thought it highly doubtful that in feats of

battle tht-y could have been met and overcome by the

Grecian forees.

"At any rate," said Alexius, rightly interpreting his

silencf, '• if vaiupii-JH'd, I had fallen under my shield as

a Greek emi)f'ror shoiihl, nor had I been forced into these

mean measures of attacking men by stealth, and with

forces disguised as infidels ; while the lives of the faithful

soldiers of the empire, who have fallen in obscure skir-

mishes, had better, both for them and me, been lost

bravely in their ranks, avowedly fighting for their native

cnipe'ror and their native country. Now, and as the

matter stands, I shall be handed down to posterity as a

wily tyrant, wIkj engaged his subjects in fatal feuds for

the >afety of his own obscure life. Patriarch ! these

crim(!S rc-t not with me, but willi the rebels who-i- in-

trigu«'> coinpfllt-d me into such courses—What, revcmid

father, will be my fate hereafter ?—and in what light

shall I de-eend to posterity, the author of so many dis-

asters ?
"

'"For futurity," said the Pnlriareli, " voiu' gra<'e Jmlh

referred yourself to tlie Imly Church, which hath power

to biu'l and to loose; your means of propitiating her are

ample, an<I I have already imlicated such as she may
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reasonably expect, in consequence of your repentance and

forgiveness."

" They shall be granted," replied the Emperor, " in

their fullest extent ; nor will I injure you in doubting

their effect in the next world. In this pi-esent state of

existence, however, the favourable opinion of the Church

may do much for me during this important crisis. If we

understand each other, good Zosimus, her doctors and

bishops are to thunder in my behalf, nor is my benefit

from her pardon to be deferred till the funeral monument

closes upon me ?"

" Certainly not," said Zosimus ; "the conditions which I

have already stipulated being strictly attended to."

" And my memory in history," said Alexius, " in what

manner is that to be preserved ?
"

" For that," answered the Patriarch, " your Imperial

Majesty must trust to the filial piety and literary talents

of your accomplished daughter, Anna Comnena."

The Emperor shook his head. " This unhappy Csesar,"

he said, " is like to make a quarrel between us ; for I

shall scarce pardon so ungrateful a rebel as he is, because

my daughter clings to him with a woman's fondness.

Besides, good Zosimus, it is not, I believe, the page of a

Tiistorian such as my daughter that is most likely to be

received without challenge by posterity. Some Proco-

pius, some philosophical slave, starving in a garret, aspires

to write the life of an Emperor whom he durst not ap-

proach ; and although the principal merit of his produc-

tion be, that it contains particulars upon the subject which

no man durst have promulgated while the prince was

living, yet no man hesitates to admit such as true when

he has passed from the scene."

" On that subject," said Zosimus, " I can neither afford
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your Imperial Maje>ty relief nor protection. If, how-

ever, your memory is unjustly slandered upon earth, it

will be a matter of indifference to your Highness, who

will be then. I trust, enjoying a slate of beatitude whieh

idle slander cannot assail. The only way, indeed, to

avoid it wliile on this side of time, would be to write

your ^lajesty's own memoirs while you are yet in the

body ; so convinced am I that it is in your power to

assign legitimate excuses for those actions of your life,

which, without your doing so, would seem most worthy

of censure."

"Change we the subject," said the Emperor; "and

since the danger is imminent, let us take care for the

present, and leave future ages to judge for themselves.

—

"What circumstance is it, reverend father, in your o[tinion,

which encourages these conspirators to make so audacious

an appeal to the populace and the Grecian soldiers ?
"

" Certainly," answered the Patriarch, " the most irri-

tating incident of your Ilighness's reign was the fate of

I'rsel. who, submitting, it is said, upon capitulation, for

life, limb, and liberty, was starved to death by your

orders, in the dungeons of the Blacquernal, and whose

courage, liberality, and other popular virtues, are still

foridlv remembered by the citizens of tiiis metropolis, and

by the soldiers of the guard, called Immortal."

"And this," said the Emperor, fixing his eye upon his

confessor, "your reverence esteems actually the most

dangerous {X)int of the pojiidar tumult? "

" I cannot doubt," saiil the Patriardi, " tliat his very

name, boldly pronoimced, and artfully repeated, will be

the watchword, as hits been |.lotted, of a horrible tumult."

"I thank Ileavi-nl" said the Emperor; " ou that

particuhir I will be on niy guard. Good-night to your
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reverence ! and, believe me, that all in this scroll, to

which I have set my hand, shall be with the utmost fidel-

ity accomplished. Be not, however, over impatient in

this business ;—such a shower of benefits falling at once

upon the Church, would make men suspicious that the

prelates and ministers proceeded rather as acting upon a

bargain between the Emperor and Patriarch, than as

paying or receiving an atonement offered by a sinner in

excuse of his crimes. This would be injurious, father,

both to yourself and me."

"All regular delay," said the Patriarch, " shall be in-

terposed at your Highness's pleasure ; and we shall trust

to you for recollection that the bargain, if it could be

termed one, was of your own seeking, and that the benefit

to the Church was contingent upon the pardon and the

support which she has afforded to your Majesty."

" True," said the Emperor—" most true—nor shall I

forget it. Once more adieu, and forget not what I have

told thee. This is a night, Zosimus, in which the Em-
peror must toil like a slave, if he means not to return to

the humble Alexius Comnenus, and even then there were

no resting-place."

So saying, he took leave of the Patriarch, who was

highly gratified with the advantages he had obtained for

the Church, which many of his predecessors had struggled

for in vain. He resolved, therefore, to support the stag-

fferinfj Alexius.
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CHAPTER XXV.

Ilf-nTcn knowi Its time: the bullet lins Its hillct,

Arrow niiJ JiiTellii each it.* ilc.itiued purpwe;

The f:itcil l>fasts of Niiturc".>i lower straiu

Have each their !>cp.irate ta!>k.

Oi.D Plvy.

Agklastei*. after cro.ssiii": the Enipoior in the niaiiiicr

we liave ahvady desci-ihed, and after having taken .<iich

mea.*ures as occurred to him to ensure the .>iucces.s of the

conspiracy, returned to the lodge of his garden, where the

lady of the Count of Pan.s still remained, her only com-

panion being an old woman named Ve.xhelia, the wife of

the .soldier who accompanied Bertha to the camp of the

Crasiulers ; the kind-hearted maiden having stipulated

that, during her absence, her mistres.s was not to be left

without an atten<lant. and that attendant connected with

tlie Varangian guard. He had been all day playing

the part of the ambitious politician, the selfish time-server,

the (huk and subtle conspirator; and now it seemed, as

if to e,\liau»t the catalogue of his various parts in

tlie hinnun dranui, he chcsc to exhiltit liiniself in the

character of the wily sophist, and ju>tii'y, or sr-ein to

ju^tify, the arts by which he had risen to wtaltli

and eminence, and lii<pe(l iveii now to ari~e |o r()y:ilty

itself.

*• Fair CountCHH," he sui<l, " wliat occa-ion i> llieii- for
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your wearing this veil of sadness over a countenance so

lovely ?
"

" Do you suppose me," said Brenhilda, " a stock, a

stone, or a creature without the feelings of a sensitive

being, that I should endui'e mortification, imprisonment,

danger, and distress, without expressing the natural feel-

ings of humanity ? Do you imagine that to a lady like

me, as free as the unreclaimed falcon, you can offer the

insult of captivity, M'ithout my being sensible to the dis-

grace, or incensed against the authors of it ? And dost

thou think that I will receive consolation at thy hands

—

at thine—one of the most active artificers in this web of

treachery in which I am so basely entangled ?
"

" Not entangled certainly by my means "—answered

Agelastes ;
" clap your hands, call for what you wish, and

the slave who refuses instant obedience had better been

unborn. Had I not, with reference to your safety and

your honour, agreed for a short time to be your keeper,

that office would have been usurped by the Cfesar, whose

object you know, and may partly guess the modes by

which it would be pursued. Why then dost thou child-

ishly weep at being held for a short space in an honour-

able restraint, which the renowned arms of your husband

will probably put an end to long ere to-morrow at noon ?"

" Canst thou not comprehend," said the Countess, " thou

man of many words, but of few honourable thoughts, that

a heart like mine, which has been trained in the feelings

of reliance upon my own worth and valour, must be

necessarily affected with shame at being obliged to accept,

even from the sword of a husband, that safety which I

would gladly have owed only to my own ?
"

" Thou art misled. Countess," answered the philosopher,

" by thy pride, a failing predominant in woman. Thinkest
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thou there has been no ofiensive assumption in laving

asiile tlie character of a mother and a wife, and adojiling

that of one of those hrain->i(k female fools, who. like the

bravoe-: of the other sex. sacriliee every thing that is lion-

ourable or useful to a frantic and in-ane aft'eetation of

courage ? IJelieve me, fair lady, that the true system of

virtue consists in filling thine own place gracefully in

society, breeding up thy children, and delighting those of

the other sex, and any thing beyond this, may well render

thee hateful or terrible, but can add nothing to thy amiable

qualities."

"Thou pretendi'st," said the Countess, ''to be a jthilds-

opher; methinks thou shouldst kiH>w. that the fame which

hangs its chaplet on the tomb of a brave hero or heroine,

is worth all the petty engagements in which ordinary

persons spend the current of their time. One hour of

life, crowded to the full with glorious action, and filled

with noble risks, is worth whole years of those mean ob-

servances of [taltry decorum, in which men steal through

existence, like sluggish waters through a niar.-Ii, wilhotii

either honour or observation."

" DauglitL-r," said Agelastes, approaching nearer to the

lady, •'
it is with pain I see you bewildered in errors

which a little calm reflection might remove. We may

flattei- our-elve>. and htinian vanity usually does so, thai

beings infinitely m<jre powerful than those belonging to

mere humanity, are e.Tiployed daily in measuring out the

good and evil of (his world, ilie teiininalion of combats,

or the fate of empires, according to tiieir own ideas of

what is right or wrong, or, more properlv, according to

what we ourselves conceive to be such. The fJreek

lieathens, renowned for tlx-ir wi.sdom, and glorious for

their wtion.-, explained ir> tnen of ordinary minds the
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supposed existence of Jupiter and his Pantheon, where

vai'ious deities presided over various virtues and vices,

and regulated the temporal fortune and future happiness

of such as practised them. The more learned and wise

of the ancients rejected such the vulgar interpretation,

and wisely, although affecting a defei'ence to the public

faith, denied before their disciples in private, the gross

fallacies of Tartarus and Olympus, the vain doctrines

concerning the gods themselves, and the extravagant ex-

pectations which the vulgar entei'tained of an immortal-

ity, supposed to be possessed by creatures who were in

every respect mortal, both in the conformation of their

bodies, and in the internal belief of their souls. Of

these wise and good men some granted the existence of

the supposed deities, but denied that they cared about the

actions of mankind any more than those of the inferior

animals. A merry, jovial, careless life, such as the fol-

lowers of Epicurus would choose for themselves, was what

they assigned for those gods whose being they admitted.

Others, more bold or more consistent, entirely denied the

existence of deities who apparently had no proper object or

purpose, and believed that such of them, whose being and

attributes were proved to us by no supernatural appear-

ances, had in reality no existence whatever."

" Stop, wretch !

" said the Countess, " and know that

thou speakest not to one of those blinded heathens, of

whose abominable doctrines you are detailing the result.

Know, that if an erring, I am nevertheless a sincere

daughter of the Church, and this cross displayed on my
shoulder, is a sufficient emblem of the vows I have under-

taken in its cause. Be therefore wary, as thou art wily
;

for, believe me, if thou scoffest or utterest reproach against

my holy religion, what I am unable to answer in Ian-
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gunge. I will reply to. without liositiuinn, with the point

ot" my dagger."

•• To that argument." said Agelastej:, drawing back

from the neighbourhood of Breidiilda, '* believe me, fair

lady, I am very unwilling to urge your gentleness. But

although I shall not venture to say any thing of those

superior and benevolent powers to whom you ascribe the

management of the world, you will surely not take offence

at my noticing those base superstitions Mhich have ])een

adopted in explanation of what is c;dlcil l»y the 3Iagi. the

Evil Principle. Wa< there ever rect-ived into a hiiinan

creed, a being so mean—almost so ridiculous—as the

Christian Satan ? A goatish figure and limbs, with gro-

tesque features, formed to express the most execrable

passions ; a degree of power scai'ce inferior to that of the

Deity : and a talent at the same time scarce equal to that

of the stupidest of the lowest order ! What is he, this

being, who is at least the second arbiter of the human

race, save an immortal spirit, with the petty spleen and

h])ite of a vindictive old man or old woman?"
Agela^tes madi" a singular pause in this part of hi- dis-

cour>c. A mirror of considerable size hung in the apart-

ment, so that the philosopher could see in its refli-ction

the figure of Hrenhilda, and remark the change of her

countenance, though >lic had a\(rt<'d her face from liini

in hatred of the doctrines which he jiromulgated. ( )n

thi- glass the philosopher had Ins i'yv< naturally lixrd,

and he was confounded at perceising a figure glide iVoin

iK-hind the shadow of a curtain, .and glare at him with

the sup|iosed mi^-n and expression of the Satan of monk-

ish mythology, or a satyr (»f the heathen ag<'.

"Man I" said Brenhilda, who<e allention wa- altiaitcd

by tiiin extraordinary apparition, as it .-eeuied, of the

\<>u xi.vni. 11
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fiend, " have thy wicked words, and still more wicked

thoughts, brought the devil amongst us ? If so, dismiss

him instantly, else, by Our Lady of the Broken Lances !

thou shalt know better than at present, what is the temper

of a Frankish maiden, when in presence of the fiend him-

self, and those who pretend skill to raise him ! I wish

not to enter into a contest unless compelled ; but if I am
obliged to join battle with an enemy so horrible, believe

me, no one shall say that Brenhilda feared him."

Agelastes, after looking with surprise and horror at the

figure as reflected in the glass, turned back his head to

examine the substance, of which the reflection was so

strange. The object, however, had disappeared behind

the curtain, under which it probably lay hid, and it was

after a minute or two that the half-gibing, half-scowling

countenance showed itself again in the same position in

the mirror.

" By the gods ! " said Agelastes

' In whom but now," said the Countess, " you professed

unbelief."

" By the gods !
" repeated Agelastes, in part recovering

himself, " it is Sylvan ! that singular mockery of human-

ity, who was said to have been brought from Taprobana.

I warrant he also believes in his jolly god Pan, or the

veteran Sylvanus. He is to the uninitiated a creature

whose appearance is full of terrors, but he shrinks before

the philosopher like ignorance before knowledge." So

saying, he with one hand pulled down the curtain, under

which the animal had nestled itself when it entered from

the garden-window of the pavilion, and with the other, in

which he had a staff uplifted, threatened to chastise the

creature, with the words—" How now, Sylvanus ! what

insolence is this ?—To your place !

"
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A?, in iitteriii;^ those worils, he struck the animal, (lie

blow unluckily lighted upon his wounded hand, and re-

culled its bitter smart. The w ild temper of the creature

returned, unsubdued for the moment by any awe of man ;

uttering a tierce, and, at the same time, stiHed cry, it llew

on the philosopher, and clasped its strong and sinewy

arms about his throat with the utmost fury. The old

man twisted and struggled to deliver himself from the

creature's grasp, but in vain. Sylvan kept hold of his

prize, compressed his sinewy arms, and abode by his pur-

jiose of not quitting his hold of the philosopher's throat

until he had breathed his last. Two more bitter yells,

acciimpanied each with a desperate contortion of the

countenance, and squeeze of the hands, concluded, in less

than five minutes, the dreadful strife.

Agelastes lay dead u()on the ground, and liis assassin

Sylvan, springing from tlie liody as if tfrrificd and

alarmc(l at what he had done, made his escape by the

window. The Countess stood in astonishment, not know-

ing exactly whether she had witnessed a supernatural

display of the judgment of Heaven, or an instance of its

vengeance by mere mortal means. Iler new attendant

Vexhelia was no less astonished, though her acciuaintance

with the animal was considerably more intimate.

•• Lady," she said, " that gigantic creature is an animal

«»f gieat -"tringth, resembling mankind in form, but huge

in its size, and encouraged liy its immense power, .-ome-

timi> malevolent in it-s intercourse witli mortal-. I liave

heard the Varangians often talk of it as behjnging to the

Imperial mu.-eum. It '\> lilting we remove the body of

this unhapp) man, and liidi- it in a plot of -liiiibltery in

the garden, h is not likely that he will be mis>ed to-

night, and lo-inorrow there will be other matter a^lir,
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which will probably prevent much inquiry about him."

The Countess Brenhilda assented, for she was not one of

those timorous females to whom the countenances of the

dead are objects of terror.

Trusting to the parole which she had given, Agelastes

had permitted the Countess and her attendant the free-

dom of his gardens, of that part at least adjacent to the

pavilion. They therefore were in little risk of interrup-

tion as they bore forth the dead body between them, and

without much trouble disposed of it in the thickest part of

one of the bosquets with which the garden was studded.

As they returned to their place of abode or confine-

ment, the Countess, half speaking to herself, half-address-

ing Vexhelia, said, " I am sorry for this ; not that the

infamous wretch did not deserve the full punishment of

Heaven coming upon him in the very moment of blas-

phemy and infidelity, but because the courage and truth

of the unfortunate Brenhilda may be brought into sus-

jjicion, as his slaughter took place when he was alone

with her and her attendant, and as no one was witness of

the singular manner in which the old blasphemer met his

end.—Thou knowest," she added, addressing herself to

Heaven—" thou ! blessed Lady of the Broken Lances,

the protectress both of Brenhilda and her husband, well

knowest, that whatever faults may be mine, 1 am free

from the slightest suspicion of treachery ; and into thy

hands I put my cause, with a perfect reliance upon thy

wisdom and bounty to bear evidence in my favour." So

saying, they returned to the lodge unseen, and with pious

and submissive prayers, the Countess closed that eventful
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CllAl'TKlJ XXVI.

Will vou licitr of a Spanish liuly,

How slu' wooed an KngliKhuian ?

(iarinviiLx piy, as rich &8 may be,

DfokVl witli jewels she had on.

Of a comely countenance and grace was she.

And by birth and parenta(^ of high degree.

Old B.vLL.tD.

Wk l(.'ft Alexius Coninenu.'* after he had unloaded his

con.seieiice in the ears of the Patriairh, and received from

him a faithful assurance of the pardon and patronage of

the national Church. He took leave of the dignitary

with .<otne exulting exclamations, so unexplicitly ex-

pres-sed, however, that it was by no means ea.sy to con-

ceive the meaning of what he said. His first inquiry,

when he reached the Blacquernal, being for his daughter,

lie wa«i directed to the room encrusted with beautifully

carved marble, from which she herscdf, and many of her

race. deriv<d tjic proud appcllaliou of Ptirjihi/nKjniitd, or

l)orn in the j)ur|)le. Her counteiiaiicc was cloudt'd with

anxiety, which, at the sight of Ihm- father, broke out into

open and uncontrollabh; grief

" Daughter," said the Emperor, with a iiaishiicss lilt It-

common U) his manner, and a seriousness which he sternly

maintained, in>tead of sympathizing with his daiigliter's

afirK-tion, "its you would pnvent tin- silly fool wiili whom

you are connected, from cli.splaying himself to tli«' pidilic*
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both as an ungrateful monster and a traitor, you will not

fail to exhort him, by due submission, to make his peti-

tion for pardon, accompanied with a full confession of his

crimes, or, by my sceptre and my crown, he shall die the

death ! Nor will I pardon any who rushes upon his

doom in an open tone of defiance, under such a standard

of rebellion a? ray ungrateful son-in-law has hoisted."

" What can you require of me, father ? " said the Prin-

cess. " Can you expect that I am to dip my own hands

in the blood of this unfortunate man ; or wilt thou seek a

revenge yet more bloody than that which was exacted by

the deities of antiquity, upon those criminals who offended

against their divine power ?
"

" Think not so, my daughter
!

" said the Emperor

;

" but rather believe that thou hast the last opportunity

afforded by my filial affection, of rescuing, perhaps from

death, that silly fool thy husband, who has so richly

deserved it."

" My father," said the Princess, " God knows it is not

at your risk that I would wish to purchase the life of

Nicephorus ; but he has been the father of my children,

though they are now no more, and women cannot forget

that such a tie has existed, even though it has been

broken by fate. Permit me only to hope that the unfor-

tunate culprit shall have an opportunity of retrieving his

errors ; nor shall it, believe me, be my fault, if he re-

sumes those practices, treasonable at once, and unnatural,

by which his life is at present endangered."

" Follow me, then, daughter," said the Emperor, " and

know, that to thee alone I am about to intrust a secret,

upon which the safety of my life and crown, as well as

the pardon of my son-in-law's life, will be found even-

tually to depend."
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II*' then jissmm-il in liaslc the garment of a slave of

the Stiaglio, and comniamkd his daughter to arrange her

dress in a more succinct form, ami to take in her hand a

lighted lamp.

** Whither are we going, my father ? " said Anna Com-

nena.

"It matters not," replied her father, "since my destiny

calls me, and since thine ordains thee to be my torch-

bearer. Believe it, and record it, if thou darest, in thy

book, that Alexius Comnenus does not, without alarm,

descend into those awful dungeons which hU predecessors

built for men. even when his intentions are innocent, and

free from harm. Be silent, and should we meet any in-

Imbitiint of those inferior regions, speak not a word nor

jnake any observation upon his appearance."

Pitssing through the intricate apartments o( the palace,

they now came to that large hall through which Ilere-

ward had passed on the first night of his introduction to

the place of Anna's recitation called the Temple of the

Muses. It was constructed, as we have said, of black

marble, dimly illuminated. At the upper end of the

apartment was a small altar, on which was laid sohk; in-

cense, while over the smoke was sus[»ended, as if project-

ing from the wall, two imitations of human hands and

anns, which were but imperfi-ctly seen.

At the Ixjttom of this hall, a small iron door led to a

narrow and winding staircase, resembling a draw-well in

.>ha|)e and size, the steps of which were excessively steep,

and which the Emjieror, after a solemn gesture to his

diiughtrr commanding her attendance, began to descend

with the imp<;rfect light, an<l by the narrow and ditrKMill

^le|>^ by which those who visited the under regions ol the

Hlacipiernul seemed to bid adi<ii to the light of day.
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Door after door they passed in their descent, leading, it

was probable, to different ranges of dungeons, from which

was obscurely heard the stifled voice of groans and sighs,

such as attracted Hereward's attention on a former occa-

sion. The Emperor took no notice of these signs of

human misery, and three stories or ranges of dungeons

had been already passed, ere the father and daughter

arrived at the lowest story of the building, the base of

which was the solid rock, roughly carved, upon which

were erected the side-walls and arches of solid but un-

polished marble.

" Here,'' said Alexius Comnenus, " all hope, all expec-

tation takes farewell, at the turn of a hinge or the grating

of a lock. Yet shall not this be always the case—the

dead shall revive and resume their right, and the disin-

herited of these regions shall again prefer their claim to

inhabit the upper world. If 1 cannot entreat Heaven to

my assistance, be assured my daughter, that rather than

be the poor animal which I have stooped to be thought,

and even to be painted in thy history, I would sooner

brave every danger of the multitude which now erect

themselves betwixt me and safety. Nothing is resolved

save that I will live and die an Emperor ; and thou,

Anna, be assured, that if there is power in the beauty or

in the talents, of which so much has been boasted, that

power shall be this evening exercised to the advantage of

thy parent, from whom it is derived."

" What is it that you mean. Imperial father ?—Holy

Virgin ! is this the promise you made me to save the life

of the unfortunate Nicephorus ?
"

"And so I will," said the Emperor ;
" and I am now

about that action of benevolence. But think not I will

once more warm in my bosom the household snake which
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liad so nf'urly stung mo to death. No, daugliter, I have

provided lor thee a fitting husband, in one who is able to

maintain and defend the riglits of the Emperor thy father

;

—and beware how thou opposes! an obstacle to what is

mv pleasure ! for behold these walls of marble, though

unpolished, and reeollect it is as possible to die within the

marble as to be born there."

The Princess Anna Comiiena was friglileiiod at seeing

her father in a state of mind entirely diHerent from any

which she had before witnessed. "0. Heaven! that my
mother were here !

" she ejaculated, in tlie terror of some-

thing she hardly knew what.

"Anna," said the Emi)eror. " your fears and your

screams are alike in vain. I am one of those, wIkj, on

ordinary occasions, hardly nourish a wish of my own, and

account myself obliged to those who, like my wife and

daughter, take care to save me all the trouble of free judg-

ment. But when the vessel is among the breakers, and

the master is called to the helm, believe that no meaner

hand shall be permitted to interfere with him, nor will

the wife and daughter, whom he indulged in prosperity.

V)e allowed to thwart his will wliilc he can yet call it his

own. Thou could<t scarcely fail to imderstand that I

was almost prepared to have given thee, as a mark of my
s«ineerity, to voiider obscure Varangian, without a>king

question of either birth or blood. Thou mayst hear wlien

I next promisr* thee to a thice years' iidiabitant of tli<'se

vaults, who hhall be Caesar in lirienniiis's stead, if I can

move him to a<'ce[>t a princess for his bride, and an im-

perial crown for liis itdierilance, in ]ilace of a starving

•lungcon."

"I In-iidjle at your words, fallicr," said Anna Coni-

nena ;
•* how cuii.st thou trust a man who hits felt thy
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cruelty ?—How canst thou dream that aught can ever in

sincerity reconcile thee to one whom thou liast deprived

of his eyesight ?
"

" Care not for that," said Alexius ;
" he becomes mine,

or he shall never know what it is to be again his own.

—

And thou, girl, mayst rest assured that, if I will it, thou

art next day the bi'ide of my present captive, or thou re-

tirest to the most severe nunnery, never again to mix

with society. Be silent, therefore, and await thy doom,

as it shall come, and hope not that thy utmost endeavours

can avert the current of thy destiny."

As he concluded this singular dialogue, in which he

had assumed a tone to which his daughter was a stranger,

and before which she trembled, he passed on through

more than one strictly fastened door, while his daughter,

with a faltering step, illuminated him on the obscure road.

At length he found admittance by another passage into

the cell in which Ursel was confined, and found him re-

clining in hopeless misery,—all those expectations having

faded from his heart which the Count of Paris had by hia

indomitable gallantry for a time excited. He turned his

sightless eyes towards the place where he heard the mov-

ing of bolts and the approach of steps.

"A new feature," he said, " in my imprisonment—

a

man comes with a heavy and determined step, and a

woman or a child with one that scarcely presses the floor

!

—Is it my death that you bring ?—Believe me, that I

have lived long enough in these dungeons to bid my
doom welcome."

" It is not thy death, noble Ursel," said the Emperor,

in a voice somewhat disguised. " Life, liberty, whatever

the world has to give, is placed by the Emperor Alexius

at the feet of his noble enemy, and he trusts that many
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year?; of liappinoss and power, togctlu'r with tlie ooinniaml

of a large share of the empire, will soon obliterate the

recollection of the dungeons of the Blacquernal."

" It cannot be." said Ursel, with a sigh. " He upon

whose eyes the sun has set even at middle day. can have

nothing left to hojie from the most advantageous change

of circumstances."

'* You are not entirely assured of that," said the l",in-

peror; "allow us to convince you that what is intended

towards you is truly favourable and liberal, and I hope

you will l)e rewarded by fniding tliat there is more pos-

sibility of amentlment in your case, than your tirst appre-

hensions are willing to receive. IMake an ettiiirt, and try

whether your eyes are not sensible of the light of the

lamp."

'* Do with me," said Ursel, " according to your jdeasure
;

I have neither strength to remonstrate, nor the force of

mind equal to make me set your cruelty at defiance. Of
something like light I am sensible ; but whether it is

reality or illusion, I cannot determine. If you are come

to deliver me from this living sepulchre, I pray God to

recjuite you ; and if, under such deceitful pretence, you

mean to take my life, I can only commend my soul to

Heaven, and the vengeance due to my <leath to Him who

can liehold the darkest jilaei-s in wliieli injustiee can

shroud it.-elf."

So saying, and the revulsion of his spirits rendering

him unable to give almost any other signs of existence,

Ur.->el sunk baek u|)on his seat of captivity, and spoke not

another word during the tiim- thai Alexius di-emhar-

ra-r-ed him <if those chains which had so long hung about

him, that they almost seemed to make a part of his

IMTMjn.
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"This is an aifair in which thy aid can scarce be suf-

ficient, Anna," said the Emperor ;
" it would have been

well if you and I could have borne him into the open air

by our joint strength, for there is little wisdom in showing

the secrets of this prison-house to those to whom they are

not yet known ; nevertheless, go, my child, and at a short

distance from the head of the stxiircase which we de-

scended, thou wilt find Edward, the bold and trusty

Varangian, who on your communicating to him my
orders, will come hither and render his assistance ; and

see that you send also the experienced leech, Douban."

Terrified, half-stifled, and half-struck with horror, the

lady yet felt a degree of relief from the somewhat milder

tone in which her father addressed her. With tottering

steps, yet in some measure encouraged by the tenor of

her instructions, she ascended the staircase which yawned

upon these infernal dungeons. As she approached the

top, a large and strong figure threw its broad shadow be-

tween the lamp and the opening of the hall. Frightened

nearly to death at the thoughts of becoming the wife of a

squalid wretch like Ursel, a moment of weakness seized

upon the Princess's mind, and, when she considered the

melancholy option which her father had placed before

her, she could not but think that the handsome and gal-

lant Varangian, who had already rescued the royal family

from such imminent danger, was a fitter person with

whom to unite herself, if she must needs make a second

choice, than the singular and disgusting being whom her

father's policy had raked from the bottom of the Blacquer-

nal dungeons.

I will not say of poor Anna Comnena, who was a timid

but not an unfeeling woman, that she would have em-

braced such a proposal, had not the life of her present
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husband Niceplionis Riioiiniiis Ik-oii in oxtiTmo danger;

and it was obviou>ly the detciinination of tin- Kinperor,

that if iie spare«l liim, it should he on the sole condition

of unloosing his daughter's hand, and hiiuling her to some

one of better faitli, and possessed of a greater desire to

prove an atleetionate son-in-law. Neither did the plan

of adopting tlie Varangian as a second luisband, enter

decidedly into tiie mind of the Princess. The present

was a moment of danger, in which her rescue to be suc-

cessful mu>t i»c sudden, and periiaps, if once achieved,

the lady miglit have had an oppoHunity of freeing her-

self bolli t'rom L rsel and llie \'arangian, without disjoining

either of them from her father's assistance, or of herself

losing it. At any rate, the surest means of safety were

to secure, if possible, the young soldier, whose features

aud appearance were of a kind whic-h rendered the task

no way disagreeable to a beautiful woman. The scheines

of concjuest are so natural to the fair sex, and the whole

idea passed so quickly through Anna Comnena's mind,

that having first entered while the soldier's shadow was

interpo-ed between her and the lamp, it hatl fully occu-

pied her (piiek imagination, when, with deep reverence

and great -urprise at her sudden ap|iearance on the ladder

of Acheron, the Varangian advancing, knelt down, and

lent his arm to the assistance of the lair lady, in order to

help lnr out of the dreary staircase.

•• Dearot Ileri'ward," said the lady, with a degree of

intimacy which seenied unusual, " h(»w much do I rejoice,

in thi-i dri'jidful night, to have fallen under your j)rotec-

tiun ? I li;iv<- bi-cii in j)laces which the spirit of hell

ap|M'urs to have, contrived for the hinnan raie." Tlie

ahinn of iIm' I'rincess, the familiarity of a beaulifid

woman, who. whilr- in mortal fear, seeks refuge, like a
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frightened dove, in the bosom of the strong and the brave,

must be the excuse of Anna Comnena for the tender epi-

thet with wliich she greeted Herevvard ; nor, if he had

chosen to answer in the same tone, which, faithful as he

was, might have proved the case if the meeting had

chanced before he saw Bertha, would the daughter

of Alexius have been, to say the truth, irreconcilably

offended. Exhausted as she was, she suffered herself to

repose upon the broad breast and shoulder of the Anglo-

Saxon ; nor did she make an attempt to recover herself,

although the decorum of her sex and station seemed to

recommend such an exertion. Hereward was obliged

himself to ask her, with the uuimpassioned and reveren-

tial demeanour of a private soldier to a Princess, whether

he ought to summon her female attendants ? to which she

faintly uttered a negative. '' No, no," said she, " I have

a duty to execute for my father, and I must not summon
eye-witnesses ;—he knows me to be in safety, Hereward,

since he knows I am with thee ; and if I am a burden to

you in my present state of weakness, I shall soon recover,

if you will set me down upon the marble steps."

" Heaven forbid, lady," said Hereward, " that I were

thus neglectful of your Highness's gi-acious health ! I see

your two young ladies, Astarte and Violante, are in quest

of you. Permit me to summon them hither, and I will

keep watch upon you if you are unable to retire to your

chamber, where, methinks, the present disorder of your

nerves will be most properly treated."

" Do as thou wilt, barbarian," said the Princess, rally-

ing herself, with a certain degree of pique, arising perhaps

from her not thinking more dramatis personcB were appro-

priate to the scene, than the two who were already upon

the stage. Tiien, as if for the first time, appearing to
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recollect the inessage with whidi slie liad been commis-

sioned, she exlu>rted the Varangian to repair instantly to

her father.

On such occasions, the sligliti-st circnmstances have

their effect on the aciors. The Aiiglo-Saxon was sensible

that the Pnncess was somewhat ofiended, though whether

she was so on siccount of her being actually in Ilere-

ward's arms, or whether the cause of her anger was the

being nearly discovered there by the two young maidens,

the sentinel did not presume to guess, but departed for

the gloomy vaults to join Alexius, with the never-failing

double-edged axe, lln' bane of many a Turk, glittering

ujKjn his shoulder.

Astaile and her conipaiiion had been dispatched by the

Empress Irene in search of Anna Conmeiia, through those

apartments of tiie palace which she was wont to inhabit.

The daughter of Alexius could nowhei-e be found, although

the business on which they were seeking her was describetl

by the Empress as of the most pressing nature. Nothing,

however, in a palace, passes altogether unes{)ied, so that

the Empress's messengers at length received information

tliat their mistress and the P^inperor had been seen to

dexend that gl<Kjmy m-cit^^^ to the dungeons, which, by

idlu>ion to tlie classical infernal region>, was termed tiie

Pit of Aclieron. They came thither accordingly, and

we have- related the con>e(pieii(es. llereward tliought it

nec<->sary to say that h<;r Imperial Highness had swooned

upon being suddenly brought into the up|)er air. The

Prinee>s, on the other part, briskly shook off her juvenile

attendants, and declared herself ready to proceed to the

chamber of her mother. The obei>ance which slie maile

llereward at parting, had something in it of hauglitiness,

yet evidetilly tpialified by a l«X)k of friendship and regard.
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As she passed an apartment in which some of the i-oyal

shives were in waiting, she addressed to one of them, an

old respectable man, of medical skill, a private and hurried

order, desiring him to go to the assistance of her father,

whom he would find at the bottom of the staircase called

the Pit of Acheron, and to take his scimitar along with

him. To hear, as usual, was to obey, and Douban, for

that was his name, only i-eplied by that significant sign

which indicates immediate acquiescence. In the mean-

time, Anna Comnena herself hastened onward to her

mother's apartments, in which she found the Empress

alone.

" Go hence, maidens," said Irene, " and do not let any

one have access to these apartments, even if the Emperor

himself should command it. Shut the door," she said,

" Anna Comnena ; and if the jealousy of the stj'onger sex

do not allow us the masculine privileges of bolts and bars,

to secure the insides of our apartments, let us avail our-

selves, as quickly as may be, of such opportunities as are

permitted us ; and remember. Princess, that however im-

plicit your duty to your father, it is yet more so to me,

who am of the same sex with thyself, and may truly call

thee, even according to the letter, blood of my blood, and

bone of my bone. Be assured thy father knows not, at

this moment, the feelings of a woman. Neither he nor

any man alive can justly conceive the pangs of the heart

which beats under a woman's robe. These men, Anna,

would tear asunder without scruple the tenderest ties of

affection, the whole structure of domestic felicity, in which

lie a woman's cares, her joy, her pain, her love, and her

despair. Trust, therefore, to me, my daughter! and be-

lieve me, I will at once save thy father's crown and thy

happiness. The conduct of thy husband has been wrong.
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mo>t cruelly wrong : but, Anna, he is a man—and in call-

ing him such, I lay to his charge. a< natural frailties,

thoughtless treachery, wanton iiilidcliiy, every species of

folly and inconsi-tency, to which his race is subject. You

ought not. therefore, to think of his faults, unless it be to

forgive them."

" !Madam," said Anna Comncna, " forgive me if I re-

mind you that you recommend to a princess, born in the

purple itself, a line of conduct which would hardly become

the female who carries the pitcher for the needful supply

of water to the village well. All who are around me have

been taught to pay me the obeisance due to my birth, and

while this Nicephorus Briennius crept on his knees to

your daughtt'i's hand, which you extended towards him,

he was rather receiving the yoke of a mistress than

accepting a household alliance with a wife. He has iiv

curred his doom, without a touch even of that temptation

which may be plead by lesser culprits in his condition

;

and if it is the will of my father that he should die, or

suffer banishment, or imprisonment, for the crime he has

committed, it is not the business of Anna Comnena to

interfere, she being the most injured among the imperial

fainilv, who have in so many, and such gross respects, the

right to complain of his falsehood."

" Daughter," replied the Empress, "so far I agree with

yon, that the trejison of Xicejihorus towanls your father

and myself has bei;n in a great degree unpardonalde ; nor

do I easily see on what footing, save that of generosity,

his life could be saved. But still you are yourself in dif-

ferent circumstances from nie, ami may, Jis an alfeetionale

and fotul wife, compare tin- iniimacies of your former

habits with the bloody change wliich is so soon to be the

conHCipience anrl the conclusion of his crimes. He is

VOL. XLVIII. 12
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possessed of that person and of those features which

women most readily recall to their memory, whether alive

or dead. Think what it will cost you to recollect that the

rugged executioner received his last salute,— that the

shapely neck had no better repose than the rough block,

—that the tongue, the sound of which you used to prefer

to the choicest instruments of music, is silent in the dust
!"

Anna, who was not insensible to the personal graces of

her husband, was much affected by this forcible appeal.

" Why distress me thus, mother ? ".she replied in a weep-

ing accent. " Did I not feel as acutely as you would have

me to do, this moment, however awful, would be easily

borne. I had but to think of him as he is, to contrast his

personal qualities with those of the mind, by which they

are more than overbalanced, and resign myself to his

deserved fate with unresisting submission to my father's

will."

" And that," said the Empress, " would be to bind thee,

by his sole fiat, to some obscui'e wretch, whose habits of

plotting and intriguing had, by some miserable chance,

given him the opportunity of becoming of importance to

the Emperor, and who is, therefore, to be rewarded by the

hand of Anna Comnena."

" Do not think so meanly of me, madam," said the Prin-

cess—" I know, as well as ever Grecian maiden did, how

I should free myself from dishonour ; and, you may trust

me, you shall never blush for your daughter."

" Tell me not that," said the Empress, " since I shall

blush alike for the relentless cruelty which gives up a

once beloved husband to an ignominious death, and for

the passion, for which I want a name, which would re-

place him by an obscure barbarian from the extremity of

Thule, or some wretch escaped from the Blacquernal

dungeons."
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The Priua'.^s \va> a^tonislnjil to perceive that her

inotlier was aequainteil with the purposes, even the most

privatf. whii^'h her father had formed for liis governance

daring this emergeiiey. Slie was ignorant that Alexius

and his royal consort, in other respects living together

with a decency ever exemplary in people of their rank,

had M>metime?, on interesting occa^fions, fiimily debates,

ill which tlu; husband, jjrovoked by the seeming unbelief

of his partner, wa.s tempted to let her guess more of his

real purposes tlnin he would have coolly imparted of his

own calm choice.

The Princess was affected at the anticipation of the

death of her husband, nor could this have been reason-

ably supposed to be otherwise, but she was still more hurt

and affronted by her mother taking it for granted that she

designed upon the instant to replace the Ca'sar by an un-

certain, and at all events an unworthy successor. AVliat-

ever considerations had operated to make Ilereward her

choice, their effect was lost when the match was placed in

this odious ami degrading point of view ; besides which

is to be remembered, that women almost instinctively

deny their first tlioughts in favour of a suitor, and seldom

williiiglv reveal them, unless time and circumstance con-

cur to favour them. She calh-d Heaven tiierefore pas-

sionately to witness, whih- -he repelled tlic cliarge.

"Bear witness," she said, "Our Lady, Queen of

Heaven I IJi-ar witness, saints and martyrs all. ye

blessed ones, who are. more than ourselves, the guar-

diaii< of our m<iital purity! that I know no passion which

1 «iare not avow, and that if Nicephorus's life de[)ended

un my entreaty to God and men, ail his injurious acts

towards me disregiirded and despistrd, it sliould be an

long a-* Heaven gave to those servants whom it snatched
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from the earth without suffering the pangs of mortal-

ity!"

" You have sworn boldly," said the Empress. " See,

Anna Comnena, that you keep your word, for believe me
it will be tried."

" What will be tried, mother?" said the Princess ; "or

what have I to do to pronounce the doom of the Cajsar,

who is not subject to my power ?
"

" I will show you," said the Empress gravely ; and,

leading her towards a sort of wardrobe, which formed a

closet in the wall, she withdrew a curtain which hung

before it, and placed before her her unfortunate husband,

Nicephorus Briennius, half-attired, Avith his sword drawn
in his hand. Looking upon him as an enemy, and con-

scious of some schemes with respect to him which had

passed through her mind in the course of these troubles,

the Princess screamed faintly, upon perceiving him so

near her with a weapon in Jiis hand.

"Be more composed," said the Empress, "or this

wretched man, if discovered, falls no less a victim to thy

idle fears than to thy baneful revenge."

Nicephorus at this speech seemed to have adopted his

cue, for, dropping the point of his sword, and falling on

his knees before the Princess, he clasped his hands to en-

treat for mercy.

" What hast thou to ask from me ? " said his wife,

naturally assured, by her husband's prostration, that the

stronger force was upon her own side—" what hast thou

to ask from me, that outraged gratitude, betrayed affec-

tion, the most solemn vows violated, and the fondest ties

of nature tprn asunder like the spider's broken web, will

permit thee to put in words for very shame ?
"

" Do not suppose, Anna," replied the suppliant, " that
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I am at this eventful period of my life to play the hypo-

crite, for the purpose of saving the wretelied leinnant of a

dishonoured existenee. I am but desirous to part in

charity with thee, to make my peace with Heaven, and

to nourisli the last hope of making my way, tlimigh bur-

dened with many crimes, to those regions in which alone

I can find tliy beauty, thy talents, equalh'd at lea-:t, if not

excelled.''

*'You hear him, daughter?" said Irene; " liis boon is

for forgiveness alone; tliy condition is the more godlike,

since thou mayst unite the safety of hi- lilr witii the

pardon of his offences."

"Thou art deceivetl, mother," answereil Anna. "It is

not mine to pardon his guilt, far less to remit his pmiish-

ment. You have taught me to think of myself as future

ages shall know me ; what will they say of me, those

future ages, when I am described as the unfeeling

daughter, who pardoned the intended assassin of lier

father, because she saw in him iier own nnt'aiilifhl hus-

band ?
"

"See there," saiil tiie Ciesar, "is not that, most serene

^Impress, the very point of despair? and Iiave I not in

vain offererl my life-blood to wipe out the stain of parri-

cide and ingratitude? Have I not also vindicated myself

from tiie mo>t impardonable part of the accusation, wliich

charged me with attempting the murder of the godlike

Km\uTur'f Have I not sworn by all tliat is sacred to

man. that my purpose, went no fartliir than to sequ<'strate

Alexins for a little time from tlie fatigues of empire,

and place him where he sliouM rjuietly enjoy ease and

tranquillity? while, at the same time, his em|>ire slioidd

be a-* iin]ilieit|y regulated by himself, hi< saired |)lea>ure

being transmitted through me, a> in any re-peci, or at any

perifxl, it iiad ever been?"
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" Erring man !

" said the Princess, " hast thou ap-

proached so near to the footstool of Alexius Comnenus,

and durst thou form so false an estimate of him, as to

conceive it possible that he would consent to be a mere

puppet by whose intervention you might have brought

his empire to submission ? Know that the blood of Com-

nenus is not so poor ; my father would have resisted the

treason in arms ; and by the death of thy benefactor only

couldst thou have gratified the suggestions of thy criminal

ambition."

" Be such your belief," said the Caesar ;
" I have said

enough for a life which is not and ought not to be dear

to me. Call your guards, and let them take the life of

the unfortunate Briennius, since it has become hateful to

his once beloved Anna Comnena. Be not afraid that

any resistance of mine shall render the scene of my ap-

prehension dubious or fatal. Nicephorus Briennius is

Ctesar no longer, and he thus throws at the feet of his

Princess and spouse, the only poor means which he has

of resisting the just doom which is therefore at her

pleasure to pass."

He cast his sword before the feet of the Princess, while

Irene exclaimed, weeping, or seeming to weep bitterly,

" I have indeed read of such scenes ! but could I ever

have thought that my own daughter would have been the

principal actress in one of them—could I ever have

tliought that her mind, admired by every one as a palace

for the occupation of Apollo and the Muses, should not

have had room enough for the humbler, but more amiable

virtue of feminine charity and compassion, which builds

itself a nest in the bosom of the lowest village girl ? Do
thy gifts, accomplishments, and talents, spread hardness as

well as polish over thy heart? If so, a hundred times
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better renounce them all, and retain in their stead those

gentle and domestic virtues which are the first honours

of the female heart. A woman who is pitiless, is a worse

monster than one who is unsexed by any other passion."

••What would you have me do?" said Anna. "You,

motiier. uught to know better than I, that the life of my
father is hardly consistent with the existence of this bold

and cruel man. O, I am sure he still meditates his pur-

pose of conspiracy ! He that could deceive a woman in

the manner he has done me, will not relinquish a plan

which is founded upon the death of his benefactor."

" You do me injustice, Anna," said Briennius, starting

up. and imprinting a kiss upon her lips ere she was aware.

" I3y this caress, the last that will pass between us, I

swear, that if in my life I have yielded to folly, T have,

notwithstanding, never been guilty of a treason of the

heart towards a woman as superior to the rest of the

female world in talents and accomplishments, as in per-

sonal beauty."

The Princess, much softened, shook her head, as she

replied—" Ah, Nicephorus !—such were once your words!

such, perhaps, were then your thoughts I But who, or

what, shall now warrant to me the veracity of either ?
"

" Those very accom{)lishments, and that very beauty

it/ielf," replied Nice[)horus.

'•And if more is wanting," said Irene, "thy mother

will (liter her security for him. Deem her not an insuffi-

cii-nl plcdg*' in this affair; she is thy mother, and the

wiff of Alexius Ciimnenus, interested beyon<l all huuKin

bfMngs in the growlh and inerease of the power and dig-

nity of lufr husband ami her child ; and one who sees on

this ocejision an opp<»rt unity for <'xereising generosity, for

soldering up the brfachi-- of tlir Iinpi rial lioii^e, and
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reconstructing the frame of government upon a basis,

which, if there be faith and gratitude in man, shall never

be again exposed to hazard."

"To the reality of that faith and gratitude, then," said

the Princess, " we must trust implicitly, as it is your will,

mother; although even my own knowledge of the sub-

ject, both through study and experience of the world, has

called me to observe the rashness of such confidence.

But although we two may forgive Nicephorus's errors, the

Emperor is still the person to whom the final reference

must be had, both as to pardon and favour."

" Fear not Alexius," answered her mother ;
" he will

speak determinedly and decidedly ; but if he acts not in

the very moment of forming the resolution, it is no more

to be relied on than an icicle in time of thaw. Do thou

apprize me, if thou canst, what the Emperor is at present

doing, and take my word I will find means to bring him

round to our opinion."

" Must I then betray secrets which my father has in-

trusted to me ? " said the Princess ;
" and to one who has

so lately held the character of his avowed enemy ?
"

" Call it not betray," said Irene, " since it is written

thou shalt betray no one, least of all thy father, and the

father of the empire. Yet again it is written, by the holy

Luke, that men shall be betrayed, both by parents and

brethren, and kinsfolk and friends, and therefore surely

also by daughters ; by which I only mean thou shalt dis-

cover to us thy father's secrets, so far as may enable us

to save the life of thy husband. The necessity of the

case excuses whatever may be otherwise considered as

irregular."

" Be it so then, mother. Having yielded my consent,

perhaps too easily, to snatch this malefactor from my
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father'-; ja?tioi', I am sensible I must secure his safety by

such means as are in my power. I left my father at

the bottom of those stairs, called the Pit of Acheron, in

the cell of a blind man, to whom he gave the name of

Ursel."

'•Holy !^^ary
!

" exclaimed the Em[)ress, "thou h:v<t

named a name which has been long unspoken in the open

air."

" Has the Emperor's sense of his danger from the liv-

ing," said tiie Ca'sar, '* induced him to invoke tlie dead ?

—for Ursel has been no living man for the space of tiu'ce

years."

" It matters not," said Anna Comnena ;
" I tell you

true. My father even now held conference witii a mis-

erable-looking prisoner, whom he so named."

" It is a danger the more," said the Ca-sar ;
" he can-

not have forgotten the zeal with which I embraced the

cause of the present Emperor against his own ; and so

soon as he is at liberty, he will study to avenge it. For

this we must endeavour to make some provision, though

it incn-ases our dilfieulties.—Sit down then, my gentle,

my beneficent mother ; and llioii, my wife, wiio hast pre-

ferred thy love for an unworthy husband to the sugges-

tions of jealous passion and of headlong revenge, sit

down, and let us see in what maimer it may be in our

power, consistently with your duty to the; Emperor, to

bring our l)roken vessel securely into port."

He emi)loyed much natural grace of manner in hand-

ing the mothe-r an<l (laughter to tlii/ir seats ; and, taking

his place coniidentiully between them, all were mmih en-

gag<;d in e(jneertitig wliat niea>ur<.'s ^hmild be taken ibr

the nu»rrow, not forgetting such a-< sliouhl al once have

the effeet of preserving the Cie>ar'> iifi', and at the -auio
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time of securing the Grecian empire against the con-

spiracy of which he had been the chief instigator. Bri-

ennius ventured to hint, that perhaps the best way would

be to suffer the conspiracy to proceed as originally in-

tended, pledging his own faith that the rights of Alexius

should be held inviolate during the struggle ; but his

influence over the Empress and her daughter did not

extend to obtaining so great a trust. They plainly pro-

tested against permitting him to leave the palace, or

taking the least share in the confusion which to-morrow

was certain to witness.

" You forget, noble ladies," said the Caesar, " that my
honour is concerned in meeting the Count of Pai-is."

" Pshaw ! tell me not of your honour, Briennius," said

Anna Comnena ;
" do I not well know, that although the

honour of the western knights be a species of Moloch, a

flesh-devouring, blood-quaffing demon, yet that that which

is the god of idolatry to the eastern warriors, though

equally loud and noisy in the hall, is far less implacable in

the field ? Believe not that I have forgiven great inju-

ries and insults, in order to take such false coin as honour

in payment ; your ingenuity is but poor, if you cannot de-

vise some excuse which will satisfy the Greeks ; and in

good sooth, Briennius, to this battle you go not, wliether

for your good or for your ill. Believe not that I will con-

sent to your meeting either Count or Countess, whether

in warlike combat or amorous parley. So you may at a

word count upon remaining prisoner here until the hour

appointed for such gross folly be past and over."

The Caesar, perhaps, was not in his heart angry that

his wife's pleasure was so bluntly and resolutely expressed

against the intended combat. " If," said he, " you are

determined to take my honour into your own keeping, I
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am liiTc for the pri'sent your prisoner, nor have I the

means of interfering with your pleasure. When once at

lihertv. the free exercise of my valour and my lance is

onee more my own."

" Be it so. Sir Paladin." said thf> Prineess, very eom-

iwsedlv. '* I have good hope that neither of them will

involve you with any of yon dare-devils of Paris, whether

male or female, and that we will regulate the pitch to

wliich your courage soars, hy the estimation of Greek

philosophy, and the judgment of our blessed Lady of

Mercy, not her of the Broken Lances."

At this moment an authoritative knock at the door

alarmed the consultation of the Cicsar and the ladies.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

Physician.—Be comforted, good madam ; the great rage,

You see, is cured in him : and yet it is danger

To make him even o'er the time he has lost.

Desire liim to go in: trouble him no more,

Till further settling.

King Lear.

We left the Emperor Alexius CoraneniLS at the bottom

of a subterranean vault, with a lamp expiring, and having

charge of a prisoner, who seemed himself nearly i-educed

to the same extremity. For the first two or three mo-

ments, he listened after his daughter's retiring footsteps.

He grew impatient, and began to long for her return

before it was possible she could have traversed the path

betwixt him and the summit of these gloomy stairs. A
minute or two he endured with patience the absence of

the assistance which he had sent her to summon ; but

strange suspicions began to cross his imagination. Could

it be possible ? Had she changed her purpose on ac-

count of the hard words which he had used towards her ?

Had she resolved to leave her father to his fate in his

hour of utmost need ? and Avas he to rely no longer upon

the assistance which he had implored her to send ?

The short time which the Princess trifled away in a

sort of gallantry with the Varangian Hereward, was mag-

nified tenfold by the impatience of the Emperor, who began

to think that she was gone to fetch the accomplices of the
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Cicsar to a-5saiilt their iJiiiicc in his iltleiu'ck^s condition,

and carry into etiect iht-ir hall'-di.-aducrtcd oons|)irac}'.

Atk'r a considerable linif. lillcd up with iliis feeling of

nsjonizin" nncertaintv, he beiian at leu'rlh, more com-

posedly, to recollect the little chance there was that the

Princess would, even for her own 8ake, resentful as she

was in the highest degree of her husband's ill behaviour,

join her resources to his, to the destruction of one who

had so generally showed himself an indulgent and alfec-

tionate father. When he had adopted this better mood,

a step was heard upon the staircase, and after a long and

unefpial descent, Ilereward, in his heavy armour, at

length coolly arrived at the bottom of the steps. Buliind

him, panting and trembling, partly with cold and partl}-

with terror, came Douban, the slave well skilled in ineili-

cine.

" Welcome, good Edward I Welcome, Douban !
" he

said, '' whose medical skill is sufficiently able to counter-

balance the weight of years which hang upon him."

" Your Highness is gracious," said Douban—l)ut what

he would have farther said was cut oflf by a violent tit of

coughing, the conserpience of his age, of his feeble habit,

of the damps of the dungeon, and tlie rugged exercise of

descending the long and fliilicult staircase.

"Thou art unaccustomed to visit thy patients in so

rough an abode," said Alexius; "and, nevertheless, to

the damps of these dreary regions state necessity obliges

us to confine many, who are no less our ]tel(jve(l subjects

in reality than they are in title."

The nieilical man continue<l his cougli, perha|»s as an

a|)ology for not giving that an-wer of a--ent, wiih which

his conscience did n<jt easily permit hini to reply to an

observation, which, though stated by one wiio should
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know the fact, seemed not to be in itself altogether

likely.

" Yes, my Douban," said the Emperor, " in this strong

case of steel and adamant have we found it necessary to

enclose the redoubted Ursel, whose fame is spread through

the whole world, both for mihtary skill, political w-isdom,

personal bravery, and other noble gifts, which we have

been obliged to obscure for a time, in order that we
might, at the fittest conjuncture, which is now arrived,

restore them to the world in their full lusti'e. Feel his

pulse, therefore, Douban—consider him as one who hath

suffered severe confinement, with all its privations, and is

about to be suddenly restored to the full enjoyment of

life, and whatever renders life valuable."

" I will do my best," said Douban ;
" but your Majesty

must consider, that we work upon a frail and exhausted

subject, whose health seems already well-nigh gone, and

may perhaps vanish in an instant—like this pale and

trembling light, whose precarious condition the life-

breath of this unfortunate patient seems closely to re-

semble."

" Desire, therefore, good Douban, one or two of the

mutes who serve in the interior, and who have repeatedly

been thy assistants in such cases—or stay—Edward, thy

motions will be more speedy ; do thou go for the mutes

—

make them bring some kind of litter to transport the

patient; and, Douban, do thou superintend the whole.

Transport him instantly to a suitable apartment, only

taking care that it be secret, and let him enjoy the com-

forts of the bath, and whatever else may tend to restore

his feeble animation—keeping in mind, that he must, if

possible, appear to-morrow in the field."

" That will be hard," said Douban, " after having been,
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it would apjiear, siibjoott-tl to such fare ami such usage :is

bis riucluating pulse intimates but too plainly."

" 'Twas a mistake of the dungeon-keeper, the inhuman

villain, who should not go without his reward." continued

the Emperor, '' had not Heaven already bestowed it by

the strange means of a sylvan man, or native of the

woods, who yesterday put to death the jailer who medi-

tated the death of his prisoner—Yes, my dear Douban,

u private f-entincl of our guards called the Immortal, had

well-nigh annihilated this flower of our trust, whom for a

time we were compelled to immure in secret. Then,

indeeil, a rude hammer had dashed to pieces an un par-

alleled brilliant, but the fates have arrested such a mis-

fortune."

The assistance having arrived, the phy.-ician, who

seemed more accustomed to act than to speak, directed a

bath to be prepared with medicated herbs, and gave it as

his opinion, that the patient should not be disturbed till

to-morrow's sun wai high in the heavens. Urscl accord-

ingly was as.-i.-^ted to the bath, which was employed ac-

cording to the <lirections of the physician ; but without

affording any material symptoms of recovery. From

thence he was transferred to a cheerful bedchamber,

opening by an ample window to one of the terraces of

the palace, which coiMinaMih d an exten-ive j)ro.-pecl.

Tht-e (Operations wrre pirlbrmed upon a frame so ex-

tremely slupehrd by previous sufTering, so dead to the

n.-<ual sensations of existence, that it was not till the sen-

sibility .-hould be gmdually n-stored by friction of the

slifTened limbs, and other means, that tiie leeeh hoped the

mist-, of the intelh-ct Hhould at length begin to clear away.

Douban n.-adily undertook to obey the eunnnands of

U»c Empi.ior, and remained by the bed of the [lalienl
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until the dawn of morning, ready to support nature as far

as the skill of leechcraft admitted.

From the mutes, much more accustomed to be the

executioners of the Emperor's displeasure than of his

humanity, Douban selected one man of milder mood, and

by Alexius's order, made him undei-stand, that the task

in which he Avas engaged was to be kept most strictly

seci'et, while the hardened slave was astonished to find

that the attentions paid to the sick were to be rendered

with yet more mystery than the bloody otiices of death

and torture.

The passive patient received the various acts of atten-

tion which were rendered to him in silence ; and if not

totally without consciousness, at least without a distinct

comprehension of their object. After the soothing opera-

tion of the bath, and the voluptuous exchange of the rude

and musty pile of straw, on which he had stretched him-

self for years, for a couch of the softest down, Ursel was

presented with a sedative draught, slightly tinctured with

an opiate. The balmy restorer of nature came thus in-

voked, and the captive sunk into a delicious slumber long

unknown to him, and which seemed to occupy equally

his mental faculties and his bodily frame, while the fea-

tures were released from their rigid tenor, and the posture

of the limbs, no longer disturbed by fits of cramp, and

sudden and agonizing twists and throes, seemed changed

for a placid state of the most perfect ease and tran-

quillity.

The morn was already colouring the horizon, and the

freshness of the breeze of dawn had insinuated itself into

the lofty halls of the palace of the Blacquernal, when a

gentle tap at the door of the chamber awakened Douban,

who, undisturbed from the calm state of his patient, had
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iiuliilgo*! himsflf in a brief repose. Tlie door opened,

and a figure appeared, disguised in the robes worn by an

officer of the palace, and concealed, beneatli an artificial

beard of great size, and of a white colour, tlie features of

tlie Emperor himself. •' Douban," said Alexius, " how-

fares it with thy patient, whose safety is this day of sucli

consequence to the Grecian state?"

" Well, my lord," replied the physieian, ''excellently

well ; and if he is not now disturbed. I will wager what-

ever skill I possess, that nature, assisted by the art of

the physician, will triumph over the damps and the un-

wholesome air of the impure dungeon. Only be prudent,

mv lord, and let not an untimely luiste bring this Ursel

forward into the contest ere he has arranged the dis-

turbed current of bis ideas, and recovered, in some de-

gree, the spring of his mind, and the powers of his body."

" I will rule my impatience," said the Emperor, " or

rather, Douban, I will be ruled by thee. Thiiik'sl thou

he is awake ?
"

"1 am indint-d to think so," said the leech, " but he

opens not his eyes, and seems to me as if he absolutely

resisted the natural impulse to rouse hhnself and look

around him."

" Speak to him," said the Emperor, " and let us know

what is pjLssing in his mind."

" It is at .some risk," replied the physician, " but you

shall be obeyed.—Ursel," he said, approaching the bed

of liis blind patient, and then, in a louder tone, he re-

jieatc'd again, " Ursel ! Ursel I

"

" J'f.ac*

—

Iltish!" muttered the patient; "di-lurbnot

the l)l<--l in tlieir ecstasy—nor again iccali llic most

mi-<r;tltl«; of mortals to linish th<' draught of liitt< iness

which his fate had comp<!l<d him to commence."

V<»L. XLVIII. 13
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"Again, again," said the Emperor, aside to Douban,
" try him yet again ; it is of importance for me to know-

in what degree he possesses his senses, or in what meas-

ure they have disappeared from him."

" I would not, however," said the physician, " be the

rash and guilty person, who, by an ill-timed urgency,

should produce a total alienation of mind and plunge him
back either into absolute lunacy, or produce a stupor, in

which he might remain for a long period."

" Surely not," replied the Emperor ; " my commands
are those of one Christian to another, nor do I wish them

farther obeyed than as they are consistent with the laws

of God and man."

He paused for a moment after this declaration, and yet

but few minutes had elapsed ere he again urged the leech

to pursue the interrogation of his patient. " If you hold

me not competent," said Douban, somewhat vain of the

trust necessarily reposed in him, " to judge of the treat-

ment of my patient, your Imperial Highness must take

the risk and the trouble upon yourself."

" Marry, I shall," said the Emperor, " for the scruples

of leeches are not to be indulged, when the fate of king-

doms and the lives of monarchs are placed against them

in the scales.—Rouse thee, my noble Ursel ! hear a voice,

with which thy ears were once well acquainted, welcome

thee back to glory and command ! Look around thee,

and see how the world smiles to welcome thee back from

imprisonment to empire !

"

" Cunning fiend ! " said Ursel, " who usest the most

wily baits in order to augment the misery of the wretched !

Know, tempter, that I am conscious of the whole trick of

the soothing images of last night—thy baths—thy beds

—

and thy bowers ©f bliss.— But sooner shalt thou be able
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to brinp: a .•=niil<^ upon the cheek of St. Anthony the Ere-

mite, than imhice me to curl mine after the fasliion of

earthly vohiptnaries."

" Try it, foolish man," insisted the Emperor, " and trust

to the evidence of thy senses for the reality of the pleas-

ures by wliich thou art now surrounded ; or, if thou art

obstinate in thy lack of faith, tarry as thou art for a single

moment, and I will bring with me a being so unparalleled

in her loveliness, that a single glance of her were worth

the restoration of thine eyes, were it only to look upon

her for a moment." So saying, he \ei\ the apartment.

" Traitor." said Ursel, " and deceiver of old, V)ring no

one hither I and strive not. by shadowy and ideal forms

of beauty, to increase the delusion that gilds my })rison-

house for a moment, in order, doubtless, to destroy tolally

the spark of reason, and then exchange this earthly hell

for a dungeon in the infernal regions themselves."

" His mind is somewhat shattered," mused the physi-

cian, " which is often the consequence of a long solitary

confinement. I marvel much," was his farther thought,

" if tiie f>mperor can shape out any rational service

which this man can render him, after being so long im-

mured in s<^ horrible a dungeon.—Thou thinkest. then,"

continued he, addressing the patient, •• that the seeming

relea-se of hist night, with its baths and refreshments, was

only a delusive dream, without any reality?"

" Av—what (d»<'?" answered I'r-(d.

" AikI that tin- arousing thyself, as we desire thee id d<i,

M-oulil l)e but a re-igning to a vain temptation, in older to

wake to more unhappine>s than formerly?"

" Even so," H'turned tiie patient.

•• What, then, are thy th(»uglit> of the Emperor by

whoi<; command thou sufreresl ?o severe a restraint .'

"
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Perhaps Donban wished he had forborne this question,

for, in the vei*y moment when he put it, the door of the

chamber opened, and the Emperor entered, with his

daughter hanging upon his arm, dressed with simpHcity,

yet with becoming splendour. She had found time, it

seems, to change lier dress for a white robe, whicli resem-

bled a kind of mourning, the chief ornament of which

was a diamond chaplet, of inestimable value, which sur-

rounded and bound the long sable tresses, that reached

from her head to her waist. Terrified almost to death,

she had been surprised by her father in the company of

her husband the Caesar, and her mother ; and the same

thundering mandate had at once ordered Briennius, in the

character of a more than suspected traitor, under the cus-

tody of a strong guard of Varangians, and commanded

her to attend her father to the bedchamber of Ursel, in

which she now stood ; i-esolved, however, that she would

stick by the sinking fortunes of her husband, even in the

last extremity, yet no less determined that she would not

rely upon her own entreaties or remonstrances, until she

should see whether her father's interference was likely to

reassume a resolved and positive character. Hastily as

the plans of Alexius had been formed, and hastily as they

had been disconcerted by accident, there remained no

slight chance that he might be forced to come round to

the purpose on which his wife and daughter had fixed

their heart, the forgiveness, namely, of the guilty Niceph-

orus Briennius. To his astonishment, and not perhaps

greatly to his satisfaction, he heard the patient deeply

engaged with the physician in canvassing his own char-

acter.

" Think not," said Ursel in reply to him, " that though

I am immured in this dungeon, and treated as something
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worse tlian an outcast of luimanlty—and although I am,

raoreovcr, deprived of my eyesiglit, tin- dearest gift of

Heaven—think not, I say, though I sutTi-r all this by the

cruel will of Alexius Coninenus, that therefore I hold

him to be mine enemy ; on ilic contrarv, it is by his

means that the blinded and miserable pri.-oner has been

taught to Sfek a lil)erty far more uneonstrained tiian this

poor earth ran art'ord, and a vision far more clear tiian

any Mount Pisgah on this wretched side of the grave can

give us. Shall I therefore account the Em[>eror among

mine enemies? He who has taught me the vanity of

earthly things—the nothingness of earthly enjoyments

—

and the pure hope of a better world, as a certain ex-

change for the misery of the present ? No !

"

The Emperor had stood somewhat disconcerted at the

begiiming of this speech, but hearing it so very unexpect-

edly terminate, as he was willing to sujjpose, much in

his own favour, he threw himself into an attitude which

wjis partly that of a modest person listening to his own

prai>es, and partly that of a man highly struck with the

commendations heaped upon him by a generous adver-

sary.

•• My friend," he said aloud, " how truly <lo you read

my piirpo.-e, when you suppose that the knowledge whicii

men of your dis|)«isition can extract from evil, was all tiu^

experience which I wished you to derive from a cajjtivity

protracted by adverse circumstances, far, very far, be-

yond my wishes I Let me embrace the generous man

wh<j knows so well how to construe the purpose of a per-

plex«!<l, but still faithful friend."

Thf patient raised hiniM-lf in his bed.

'• n<jld tlu-rel" he said, " nielhinks my faculli<s begin

to collect themselves. Yes," he imittenil, "iliat ia the
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treacherous voice which first bid me welcome as a friend,

and then commanded fiercely that I should be deprived

of the sight of my eyes !—Increase thy rigour if thou

wilt, Comnenus—add, if thou canst, to the torture of my
confinement—but since I cannot see thy hypocritical and

inhuman features, spare me, in mercy, the sound of a

voice, more distressing to mine ear than toads, than ser-

pents,—than whatever nature has most offensive and dis-

gusting !

"

This speech was delivered with so much energy, that it

was in vain that the Emperor strove to interrupt its tenor

;

although he himself, as well as Douban and his daughter,

heard a great deal more of the language of unadorned

and natural passion than he had counted upon.

" Raise thy head, rash man," he said, " and charm thy

tongue, ere it proceed in a strain which may cost thee

dear. Look at me, and see if I have not reserved a

reward capable of atoning for all the evil which thy folly

may charge to my account."

Hitherto the prisoner had remained with his eyes obsti-

nately shut, regarding the imperfect recollection he had

of sights which had been before his eyes the foregoing

evening, as the mere suggestion of a deluded imagination,

if not actually presented by some seducing spirit. But

now when his eyes fairly encountered the stately figure

of the Emperor, and the graceful form of his lovely

daughter, painted in the tender rays of the morning dawn,

he ejaculated faintly, "I see !—I see !
"—And with that

ejaculation fell back on the pillow in a swoon, which in-

stantly found employment for Douban and his restoratives.

" A most wonderful cure indeed !
" exclaimed the phy-

sician ;
" and the height of my wishes would be to possess

such anotlier miraculous restorative."
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" Fool I
" said the Emperor ;

" canst thou not conceive

that what has never been taken away is restored with

little difficulty ? He was made," he said, lowering his

voice, " to undergo a painful operation, which led him to

believe that the organs of sight were destroyed ; and as

light scarcely ever visited him, and when it did, oidy in

doubtful and almost invisible glimmerings, the prevailing

darkness, both physical and mental, that surrounded him,

prevented him from being sensible of the existence of

that precious faculty, of which he imagined himself bereft.

Perhaps thou wilt a>k my reason for inflicting upon him

so strange a deception ?—Simply it was, that being by it

conceived incapable of reigning, his memory might pass

out of the minds of the public, while, at the same time, I

reserved his eyesight, that in case occasion should call, it

might be in my power once more to liberate him from his

dungeon, and employ, as I now propose to do, his cour-

age and talents in the service of the empire, to counter-

balance those of other conspirators."

"And can your Imperial Highness," said Douban.

'' hope that you liave ac(pjired this man's duty and affec-

tion by the conduct you have observed to him ?"

" I cannot tell," answered tlic Kmpcror; "that must be

a-* futurity shall determine. All I know is, that it is no

fault of mine, if Ursel does not reckon freedom and a long

cours<; of empire—perhaps sanctioned by an alliance with

our own blood—and the continued enjoyment of the pre-

cious organs of eyesight, of which a less scrupulf>us man

would have deprived him, against a maimed and darkened

existence."

"Since such is your Highness's opinion and resolution,"

said Douban, "it is for nw to aid, and not to counteract

it. I'cnnit rin-. ilunlorc. to pray your Highness and tlie
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Princess to withdraw, that I may use such remedies as

may confirm a mind which has been so strangely shaken,

and restore to him fully the use of those eyes, of which he

has been so long deprived."

'' I am content, Douban," said the Emperor ; " but take

notice, Ursel is not totally at liberty until he has expressed

the resolution to become actually mine. It may behove

both him and thee to know, that although there is no pur-

pose of remitting him to the dungeons of the Blacquernal

palace, yet if he, or any on his part, should aspire to head

a party in these feverish times,—by the honour of a gen-

tleman, to swear a Frankish oath, he shall find that he is

not out of the reach of the battle-axes of my Varangians.

I trust to thee to communicate this fact, which concerns

alike him and all who have interest in his fortunes.

—

Come, daughter, we will withdraw, and leave the leech

with his patient.—Take notice, Douban, it is of impor-

tance that you acquaint me the very first moment when
the patient can hold rational communication with me."

Alexius and his accomplished daughter departed accord-

ingly.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

Swpct are the uses of a«lTcr8ity,

Which, like tlio toad, ugly nml venomous,

IWars yet a pn-cious jewel in its head.

As You LiKK It.

Fkom a ti-naccd roof of the RlaccuKM-iial palace, ac-

cessible l)y a sash-door, which opened from the bedcham-

ber of Ursel, there was commanded one of the mo-t lovily

and strikiiiLT views which the romantic neighbourhood of

Constantinople afTcjrded.

After siiflering him to repose and rest his agitated

faculties, it was to this place that the physician led his

patient ; for when somewhat composed, he had of himself

recjuested to be permitted to verify the truth of his re-

stored eyesight, by looking out once more upon the

majestic ("ace of nature.

On the one hand, the scene which be belield was a

masterpiece of human art. The proud city ornamented

with stately buildings, as became the capital of the world,

showed a succe.ssion of glittering spires and orders of archi-

tecture, .some of them chast«! and simple, like those the

capitals of which were borrowed from basket.s-fuU of acan-

thus ; some deriving the fluting <tf llieir shafts from thi^

props made originally to support the lances of the e;iiliei-

Greeks—forms simple, yet more gracerui in llieii- sim-

plicity, than any wliidi hiuiiaii ingenuity iia> been al)le
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since to invent. "Witli the most splendid specimens wluch

ancient art could afford of those strictly classical models

were associated those of a later age, where more modern

taste had endeavoured at improvement, and, by mixing

the various orders, had produced such as were either

composite, or totally out of rule. The size of the build-

ings in which they were displayed, however, procured

them respect ; nor could even the most perfect judge of

architecture avoid being struck by the grandeur of their

extent and effect, although hurt by the incorrectness of

the taste in which they were executed. Arches of tri-

umph, towers, obelisks, and spires, designed for various

purposes, rose up into the air in confused magnificence

;

while the lower view was filled by the streets of the city,

the domestic habitations forming long narrow alleys, on

either side of which the houses arose to various and un-

equal heights, but, being generally finished with terraced

coverings, thick set with plants and flowers, and fountains,

had, wlien seen from an eminence, a more noble and in-

teresting aspect than is ever afforded by the sloping and

uniform roofs of streets in the capitals of the north of

Europe.

It has taken us some time to give, in words, the idea

which was at a single glance conveyed to Ursel, and

affected liim at first with great pain. His eyeballs had

been long strangers to that daily exercise, which teaches

us the habit of correcting the scenes as they appear to our

sight, by the knowledge which we derive from the use of

our other senses. His idea of distance was so confused,

that it seemed as if all the spires, turrets, and minarets

which he beheld, were crowded forward upon his eye-

balls, and almost touching them. With a shriek of horror,

Ursel turned himself to the further side, and cast his eyes
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upon a (lifloront scene. Here also he saw towers, steeples,

ami turrets, but they were those of the ehiirolu-s and pub-

lic buililings beneath his feet, retleeted from the dazzling

piece of water which formed the harbour of Constantino-

ple, and which, from the abundance of wealth which it

transported to the city, was well termed the Golden

Horn. In one place, this superb basin was lined with

quays, where stately dromonds and argosies unloaded

their wealth, while, by tiie shore of the haven, galleys,

feluccas, and other small craft, idly Happed the singularly

shaped and snow-white pinions which served them for

sails. In other places the Golden Horn lay shrouded in

a verdant mantle of trees, where the private gardens of

wealthy or distinguished individuals, or places of public

recreation. sh(»t down upon and were bounded by the

glassy water.-.

On tiie Bosphorus, which might be seen in the distance,

the little fleet of Tancred was lying in the same station

they had gained during the night, which w:is fitted to

command the op|)Osite lauding : this tlieir general had

preferre(l to a midnight descent upon Constantinople, not

knowing whether, so coming, they might be received as

friends or enemies. This delay, liowever, had given the

Greeks an opportunity, eitiier by the orders of Alexius,

or the ecpially {wwerful mandates of some of the conspira-

tors, to tow six ships of war, full of armed men, and pro-

vided wilii the maritime offensive weapons peculiar to the

Greeks at that period, which they liad moored so as

exactly to cover the place where the troops of Tancred

must necessarily land.

Tiiis prep;iralioii gave; some surprise lo the valiant

TaiK-n-d, who did not know that such ve»els had arrived

in the harl>our from Leiniios (jii the preceding night.
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The undaunted courage of that prince was, however, in

no respect to be shaken bj the degree of unexpected

danger with which his adventure now appeared to be

attended.

This splendid view, from the description of which we

have in some degree digressed, was seen by the physician

and Ursel from a terrace, the loftiest almost on the palace

of the Blacquernal. To the city-ward, it was bounded

by a solid wall, of considerable heiglit, giving a resting-

place for the roof of a lower building which, sloping out-

ward, broke to the view the vast height unobscured

otherwise save by a high and massy balustrade, composed

of bronze, which, to the havenward, sunk sheer down

upon an uninterrupted precipice.

No sooner, therefore, had Ursel turned his eyes that

way, than, though placed far from the brink of the ter-

race, he exclaimed with a shriek, " Save me—save me !

if you are not indeed the destined executors of the Em-
peror's will."

" We are indeed such," said Douban, " to save, and if

possible to bring you to complete recovery ; but by no

means to do you injury, or to suffer it to be offered by

others."

" Guard me then from myself," said Ursel, " and save

me from the reeling and insane desire which I feel to

plunge myself into the abyss, to the edge of which you

have guided me."

" Such a giddy and dangerous temptation is," said the

physician, " common to those who have not for a long

time looked down from precipitous heights, and are sud-

denly brought to them. Nature, however bounteous,

hath not provided for the cessation of our faculties for

years, and for their sudden resumption in full strength
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and vigour. An intfi-val. longer or sliortor, must need;*

intervt'iit'. Can you not believe this terrace u safe sta-

tion while you liave my support nnd that of this faithful

slave ?
"

"Certainly," said Ursel ;
" liut permit nie to turn my

face towaiils this stone wall, for I cannot luar to look at

the tlim<v piece of wire, which is the only hattleinent of

defence that interposes betwixt me and the precipici'."

lie spoke of the bronze balustraile, six feet high, and

massive in proportion. Thus saying, and holding fast by

the physician's arm. Ursel, though himscdf a younger and

more able man, trembled, and moved his feet as shiwly

as if made of lead, until he reached the sashed-door,

where stood a kind of balcony-seat, in which he ))laced

himself—" Here," he said. *' will I remain."

"Ami here," said Douban. "will I make the conunimi-

cation of the Emperor, which it is necessary you should

be prepared to replv to. It places you, you will observe,

at your own disposal for liberty or captivity, but it con-

ditioii~ for vour resigning that sweet but sinful morsel

termed rev<-ngc, whirh. I must not conceal from you, chance

a|)pears willing to jiut into your hand. You know the

degree of rivalry in which you have been h(dd by the

Emperor, and vou know the ineasure of evil you have

i*u-tain<'(l at his hand. 'V\ir (pic-tion i-. Can you forgive

what h:i.s tiiken place ?
"

" Let me wrap my li«-ad round with my mantle," said

Ursel, " to dispel ihi- di/zinr^s which still oppresses my

pofjr brain, and as i^oon :is the power of recollection is

granted to me. vou sliall know my sentiments."

He -imk u|ion the m-iI, nnillled in the w.iy which he

de^eiilted. and :ifler a few n)imite-' nlleeijon. wilh a

trepidation wlii<di argued the pati«nt still to be under the
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nervous feeling of extreme horror mixed with teiToi', he

addressed Douban thus :—" The operation of wrong and

cruelty, in the moment when they are first inflicted, ex-

cites, of course, the utmost resentment of the sufferer;

nor is there, perhaps, a passion which lives so long in his

bosom as the natural desire of revenge. If, then, during

the first month, when I lay stretched upon my bed of

want and misery, you had offered me an opportunity of

revenge upon my cruel oppressor, the remnant of miser-

able life which remained to me should have been willingly

bestowed to purchase it. But a suffering of weeks, or

even months, must not be compared in effect with that of

years. For a short space of endurance, the body, as well

as the mind, retains that vigorous habit which holds the

prisoner still connected with life, and teaches him to thrill

at the long-forgotten chain of hopes, of wishes, of disap-

pointments, and mortifications, which affected his former

existence. But the wounds become callous as they harden,

and other and better feelings occupy their place, while

they gradually die away in forgetfulness. The enjoy-

ments, the amusements of this world, occupy no part of

his time upon whom the gates of despair have once closed.

I tell thee, my kind physician, that for a season, in an

insane attempt to effect my liberty, I cut through a large

portion of the living rock. But Heaven cured me of so

foolish an idea ; and if I did not actually come to love

Alexius Comnenus—for how could that have been a pos-

sible effect in any rational state of my intellects ?—yet as

I became convinced of my own crimes, sins, and follies,

the more and more I was also persuaded that Alexius

was but the agent through whom Heaven exercised a

dearly-purchased right of punishing me for my manifold

offences and transgressions ; and that it was not therefore
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upon tho Emperor that my rosontmont ought to visit

itsflf. And I can now say to thee, that, so far as a man
who lia< undergone so dreadful a change can be supposed

to know his own mind, I feel no desire eitiier to rival

Alexius in a race for empire, or to avail myself of any of

the various ])rofters wliicli he proposes to me as the price

of withdrawing my claim. Let him keep unpurchased

tlie crown, for which he has paid, in my opinion, a price

which it is not worth."

•• Tliis is extraordinary stoicism, noble Ursel," an-

swered the physician Douban. "Am I then to under-

stand tiiat you reject the fair otl'crs of Alexius, and desire,

instead of all which he is willing—nay, anxious to bestow

—to be conmiitted safely back to tliy old l)linded dungeon

in the Blactpiernal, that you mav continue at case those

pietistic meditations which have already conducted thee

to so extravagant a condu-ion?
"

" Physician," said Ursel, wliile a shuddering fit that

affected his whole Ixjdy testified his alarm at the alterna-

tive proposed—" one would imagine thine own profession

miglit have taught thee, that no mere mortal man, mdess

predestined to be a glorified saint, could ever prefer dark-

nej^s to the light f)f day ; ltlin<lness its<df to the enjoyment

of the power of sight ; the pangs of starving to competent

sustenance, or the damps of a dungeon to the free air of

God's creation. No!— it may bi- virtue to do so, but to

such a pitch mine does not soar. All I reipiire of lln^

Emperor for .standing Ity him uitli all the powir my
name can give him at this crisis is, that lie will provide

for my nception a.s a monk in some of those pleasant and

well-endowed seminari«'s of piety, to which his dexolioii,

or his fears, hav(! given rise. Let me not he again tli«

object of his sus[)icion, the ojMiation of wiiicii is more
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dreadful tlian tliat of being the object of his hate. For-

gotten by power, as I have myself lost the remembrance

of those that wielded it, let me find my way to the grave,

unnoticed, unconstrained, at liberty, in possession of my
dim and disused organs of sight, and, above all, at peace."

" If such be thy serious and earnest wish, noble Ursel,"

said the physician, " I myself have no hesitation to war-

rant to thee the full accomplishment of thy religious and

moderate desires. But, bethink thee, thou art once more

an inhabitant of the court, in which thou mayst obtain

what thou wilt to-day ; while to-morrow, shouldst thou

regret thy indilFerence, it may be thy utmost entreaty

will not suffice to gain for thee the slightest extension of

thy present conditions."

" Be it so," said Ursel ;
" I will then stipulate for an-

other condition, which indeed has only reference to this

day. I will solicit his Imperial Majesty, with all humil-

ity, to spare me the pain of a personal treaty between

himself and me, and that he will be satisfied with the

solemn assurance that I am most willing to do in his fa-

vour all that he is desirous of dictating ; while, on the other

hand, I desire only the execution of those moderate con-

ditions of my future aliment which I have already told

thee at length."

" But wherefore," said Douban, " shouldst thou be afraid

of announcing to the Emperor thy disposition to an agree-

ment, wiiich cannot be esteemed otherwise than extremely

moderate on thy part ? Indeed, I fear the Emperor will

insist on a brief personal conference."

" I am not ashamed," said Ursel, " to confess the truth.

It is true, that I have, or think I have, renounced what

the Scripture calls the pride of life ; but the old Adam
still lives within us, and maintains against the better part
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of our nature an inextinsuisliablo quarrel, ea^^y to be

aroused froni its slumber, but as ibllieult to be ajrain

couched in peace. While lust ui^rlit I but lialf understood

that mine enemv was in my presenee, and wliile my fac-

ulties pei-formed but ludf their (hity in reoalliuj!: his deceit-

ful an<l bated accents, did not my heart tlu-ob in my bosom

with all the agitation of a taken bird, and sliall I again

have to enter into a personal treaty with the man who, be

liis general conduct what it may, has been the constant

and unprovoked causf of my unequalled misery? Dou-

ban, no I—to listen to his voice again, were to hear an

alarm sounded to every violent and vindictive passion of

my heart : and though, may Heaven so hel|i me, as my
intentions towards him are upright, yet it is impossible for

me to listen to his professions with a ehanee of safety

either to him or to myself"

" If you be so minded," replied Douban. " I shall only

repeat to him your stiitulation, and you must swear to

him that you will strictly observe it. "Without this being

done, it must be difficult, or jierhaps impossible, to settle

tlie league of which both are desirous."

" Amen I
" said Ui*sel ; "and as I am pure in my pur-

pose, and resolved to keep it to the uttermost, so may

Heaven guard me from tlie iufluenee of precipitate re-

venge, ancient gi'udge, or new (inan«| I

"

An authoritative knock at the door of the sleeping

<-hamber was now heard, and Urs(d, relieved by more

powerful feelings, from th*; giddiness of which he had

com|ilained, walked firmly into the bedroom, and seating

hinv-elf, waited with averte<l eyes the. entrance of the per-

son who d<-Miaiided admittanec, aixl who |H(iv«'il to In- no

other than Alexius Comnenu-i.

The Kuqu-ror appean-d at tli<' door in a warlike dre^s,

VOU XI.Vlll. U
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suited foi' the decoration of a prince who was to witness a

combat in the lists fonght out before him.

" Sage Douban," he said, " has our esteemed prisoner,

Ursel, made his choice between our peace and enmity?"
" He hath, my lord," replied the physician, " embraced

the lot of that happy portion of mankind, whose hearts

and lives are devoted to the service of your Majesty's

government."

" He will then this day," continued the Emperor, " ren-

der me the office of putting down all those who may pre-

tend to abet insurrection in his name, and under pretext

of his wrongs ?
"

" He will, my lord," replied the physician, " act to the

fullest the part which you require."

"And in what way," said the Emperor, adopting his

most gracious tone of voice, " would our faithful Ursel

desire that services like these, rendered in the hour of

extreme need, should be acknowledged by the Emperor?"
" Simply," answered Douban, " by saying nothing upon

the subject. He desires only that all jealousies between

you and him may be henceforth forgotten, and that he

may be admitted into one of your Highness's monastic

institutions, with leave to dedicate the rest of his life to

the worship of Heaven and its saints."

" Hath he persuaded thee of this, Douban ? "—said the

Emperor, in a low and altered voice. " By Heaven !

when I consider from what prison he was brought, and in

what guise he inhabited it, I cannot believe in this gall-

less disposition. He must at least speak to me himself,

ere I can believe, in some degree, the transformation of

the fiery Ursel into a being so little capable of feeling the

ordinary impulses of mankind."

" Hear me, Alexius Comnenus," said the prisoner

;
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'• aiid so may tliiiK' own prayers to Iloavcn find aoci'ss

and acceptation, as thou believcst the words which I

speak to thee in simphcity of heart. If thine empire of

Greece were made of coined gold, it would hold out no

bait for my acceptance ; nor, I thank Heaven, have even

the injuries I have experienced at thy hand, cruel and

extensive as they liave been, impressed upon me the

slightest desire of requiting treachery with treacheiy.

Tliink of me as thou wilt, so thou seek'st not again to

exchange words with me ; and believe me, that when

thou hast put me under the most rigid of thy ecclesias-

tical foumlations, the discipline, the fare, and the vigils,

will be far superior to the existence falling to the share

of those whom the King delights to honour, and who

therefore must afford the King their society whenever

they are summoned to do so."

" It is hardly for me," said the physician, " to interpose

in so high a matter ; yet, as trusted both by the noble

Ursel, and by his Highness the Emperor, I have made a

brief ab>tract of these short conditions to be kept by the

high parties towards each other, sub criiiiiin' fnhi."

Tiie Kniperor protracted the iiilinoin^e with Ursel,

until he mon; fully explained to him the occasion wiiich

lie shoulil have that very day fur his services. AVhen

they parted, Alexius, with a great >liu\v of affeclion, em-

braced his late pri^oller, while it ii'([nii-e(l all the self-

conunund arul stoicism (if Trsel to avoid expressing in

pUiin terms the exti-iit to wliidi he aljliont d the person

who thus wiressed him.
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CHAPTER XXTX.

0. Conspiracy

!

Sham'st thou to show thy daogcrous brow by night.

When evils are most free? 0, then, by day,

Where wilt thou find a cavern dark enough

To mask thy monstrous visage? Seek none. Conspiracy;

Hide it in smiles and affability :

For if thou path thy native semblance on,

Not Erebus itself were dim enough

To hide thee from prevention.

JULrUS CiESAR.

The important morning at last arrived, on which, bj

the Imperial proclamation, the combat between the Caesar

and Robert, Count of Paris, was appointed to take place.

This was a circumstance in a great measure foreign to the

Grecian manners, and to which, therefore, the people an-

nexed different ideas from those Avhich were associated

with the same solemn decision of God, as the Latins called

it, by the Western nations. The consequence was a vague,

but excessive agitation among the people, who connected

the extraordinary strife which they were to witness, with

the various causes which had been Avhispered abroad as

likely to give occasion to some general insurrection of a

great and tei-rible nature.

By the Imperial order, regular lists had been prepared

for the combat, with opposite gates, or entrances, as was

usual, for the admittance of the two champions ; and it

was understood that the appeal was to be made to the
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Divinity by each, ju-coiding to the iornis prescribed by

the Church of which the combatunts were rei^pectively

members. The situation of these lists was on the side

of the shore adjoining on the west to the continent. At

no great distance, tlie walls of the city were seen, of va-

rious architecture, composed of lime and of stone, and

furnished with no less than fnur-and-tweiity gates, or pos-

terns, tive ut which reganled the laml. and nineteen the

water. All this tbrmed a beautiful jtrospect, much of

which is still visible. The town itself is about nineteen

miles in circumference ; and as it is on all sides sur-

rounded with lofty cypresses, its general a})[)earauce is

that of a city ari.-ing out of a stately wood of these mag-

nificent trees, partly shi'ouding the ])innacles, obeli.-ks,

and minarets, which then marked the site of many noble

Chri>tian temples ; but now, generally speaking, ultimate

the position of as many Mahomedan mosques.

These li?ts, for the convenience of spectators, were

fcurrounded on all sides by long rows of seats, sloping

downwards. In the middle of these seats, and exactly

opi»o>ile the centre of the lists, Wits a high throne, erected

for tlie Knipenii- himself; and which was separated from

the more vulgar galleries by a circuit of wooden barri-

cades, which an experienced eye could perceive, might, in

case of need, be made servicealde for purpo.-e- ol' de-

fence.

The lists were sixty yard- iu Itngtli, by p< rhap> aliout

(ijrly in breadth, and thi'.->e afforded ample space for the

exercise of tiie combat, both on horseback and on foot.

Numerous bands of tlie (Ircck citizens begjui, wiili the

very Ijn-ak of <lay, to issue from the gales and po>lenis

of the city, to examine and wonder at the con-tniclion of

the lists, puss tlieir crilici-tns upon the purpu-i- ot the
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peculiar parts of the fabric, and occupy places, to secure

them for the spectacle. Shortly after arrived a large

band of those soldiers who were called the Roman Im-

mortals. These entered without ceremony, and placed

themselves on either hand of the wooden barricade which

fenced the Emperor's seat. Some of them took even a

greater liberty ; for, affecting to be pressed against the

boundary, there were individuals who approached the

partition itself, and seemed to meditate climbing over it,

and placing themselves on the same side with the Em-
peror. Some old domestic slaves of the household now

showed themselves, as if for the pui'pose of preserving

this sacred circle for Alexius and his court ; and, in

proportion as the Immortals began to show themselves

encroaching and turbulent, the strength of the defend-

ers of the prohibited pi'ecincts seemed gradually to in-

crease.

There was, though scarcely to be observed, besides the

grand access to the Imperial seat from without, another

opening also from the outside, secured by a very strong

door, by which different persons received admission be-

neath the seats destined for the Imperial party. These

persons, by their length of limb, breadth of shoulders, by

the fur of their cloaks, and especially by the redoubted

battle-axes which all of them bore, a})peared to be Varan-

gians ; but, although neither dressed in their usual habit

of pomp, nor in their more effectual garb of war, still,

when narrowly examined, they might be seen to possess

their usual offensive weapons. These men, entering in

separate and straggling parties, might be observed to join

the slaves of the interior of the palace in opposing the

intrusion of the Immortals upon the seat of the Emperor,

and the benches around. Two or three Immortals, who
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had !U't»;»llv niailo jiood their tVoho, and chmhod over (he

divi>ioii, were t]uu\i Itaok ajrain, very unocreinoiiioiisly.

hv ihe barbaric streiijrth ami sinewy arm< of the Varan-

jrians.

The people aroiiml, and in the adjacent jralieries, most

of whom had the air of citizens in their holiday dresses,

commented a good deal on tlie~e proceedings, and were

inclined strongly to make part with tlie Immortals. " If

wa» a shame to the Emperor," they said, "to enconrage

these British barbarians to interjxxe themselves by vio-

lence between his person and tlie Immortal cohorts of the

citv, who were in some sort his own children."

Stephanos, the gymnastic, whose bnlky strength and

stature rendered him conspicuous amid this party, said,

without hesitation. " If there are two people here who

will join in saying that the Immortals are unjustly de-

prived of their right of guarding the Emperor's person,

here is the hand that shall ])lace them beside the Impe-

rial chair."

"Not so," quoth ii centurion of the Immortals, whom

we have already introduced to our readers by the name

of Ilarpax; "not so, Stephano- ; thai liippy time may

arrive, but it is not yet come, my gem of the circus.

Thou knowest that on this occasion it is one of these

Counts, or western Kraiik-. \vli(» undertakes the combat;

and the Varangians wIk. call the^e people their enemies,

have gome reason to claim a precedency in guarding the

li»t.s, which it might not at this moment be eonvenii-nt to

dispute with them. Why, man, if thou wert half so

wittv as thou art long, thou woiddst be sen^il»le that ir

were bad wfjodmanshij) to raise the hollo upon the game,

ere it had been driven within <-o!i)pass of the m-ls.

While the athlete roll, d ln« huge gray eyes as if to
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conjure out the sense of this intimation, his little friend

Lysimachus, the artist, putting himself to pain to stand

upon his tiptoe, and look intelligent, said, approaching as

near as he could to Harpax's ear, " Thou mayst trust me,

gallant centurion, that this man of mould and muscle

shall neither start like a babbling hound on a false scent,

nor become mute and inert, when the general signal is

given. But tell me," said he, speaking very low, and for

that purpose mounting a bench, which brought him on a

level with the centurion's ear, " would it not have been

better that a strong guard of the valiant Immortals had

been placed in this wooden citadel, to ensure the object

of the day ?
"

" Without question," said the centurion, " it was so

meant ; but these strolling Varangians have altered their

station of their own authority."

" Were it not well," said Lysimachus, " that you, who
are greatly more numerous than the barbarians, should

begin a fray before more of these strangers arrive ?
"

" Content ye, friend," said the centurion, coldly, " we
know our time. An attack commenced too early would

be worse than thrown away, nor would an opportunity

occur of executing our project in the fitting time, if an

alarm were prematurely given at this moment."

So saying, he shuffled off among his fellow-soldiers, so

as to avoid suspicious intercourse with such persons as

were only concerned with the civic portion of the con-

spirators.

As the morning advanced, and the sun took a higher

station in the horizon, the various persons whom curiosity,

or some more decided motive, brought to see the proposed

combat, were seen streaming from different parts of the

town, and rushing to occupy such accommodation as the
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circuit roiiiul the li-ts aflonltfl tlnm. In llu-ir road to

the phice where preparation lor combat was made, they

hiul to ascend a sort of cape, wliieli, in the form of" a small

liill, projected into the Hellespont, and tiie butt of which,

connecting it with the shore, afforded a considerable as-

cent, and of course a more commanding view of the strait

between Europe and Asia, than either tlie imnu'diaic

vicinity of the city, or the still lower ground upon which

the lists were erected. In passing this lu'ight, the earlier

visitants of the lists made little or no halt ; but after a

tinit'. when it became obvious tliat tliu~i' wlio had luiirifd

forward to tiie place of combat, were lingering there

without any object or occupation, they that followed them

in the same route, with natural curiosity, paid a tribute to

the landscape, bestowing some attention on its beauty, and

paused to see what auguries could be collected from the

water, which were likely to have any concern in indicat-

ing the fate of the events that were to take place. Some

straggling seamen were the first who remarked that a

squadron of the Greek small craft (l)eing tiiat of Tan-

ered) were in the act of making their way from A>ia, and

threatening a descent n])ori Constantinople.

" It is stninge," said a person, by rank the captain of a

galley, " that these small vessels, which were ordered to

lelurn to Con-tanlinople as soon as they disembarked tlie

Latiii>, sh<nild liave remained set long at Scutari, and

should not be rowing back to the imperial city until llii-

time, on the .-econd day aiier tlieir flepailiire from

thence."

"I prav to Heaven," said another of tlie same profes-

sion, " that tlie-c .-.eamf-n may come alone. It seems lo

me a> if tlieir eii>jgn-stafFs, bow-jirits, and topmasts, were

decorated wilh the Mime ensigns, or nearlv the -anie, with
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those which the Latins displayed upon tliem, when, by

the Emperor's order, they were transported towards Pal-

estine ; so methinks the voyage back again resembles

that of a fleet of merchant vessels, who have been pre-

vented from discharging their cargo at the place of their

destination."

" There is little good," said one of the politicians whom

we formerly noticed, " in dealing with such commodities,

whether they are imported or exported. Yon ample

banner which streams over the foremost galley, intimates

the presence of a chieftain of no small rank among the

Counts, whether it be for valour or for nobility."

The sea-faring leader added, with the voice of one

who hints alarming tidings, " They seem to have got to

a point in the straits as high as will enable them to run

down with the tide, and clear the cape which we stand

on, although with what purpose they aim to land so close

beneath the walls of the city, he is a wiser man than I

who pretends to determine."

"Assuredly," returned his comrade, " the intention is

not a kind one. The wealth of the city has temptations

to a poor people, who only value the iron which they

possess as aflfording them the means of procuring the

gold which they covet."

"Ay, brother," answered Demetrius the politician, " but

see you not, lying at anchor within this bay which is

formed by the cape, and at the very point where these

heretics are likely to be carried by the tide, six strong

vessels, having the power of sending forth, not merely

showers of darts and arrows, but of Grecian fire, as it is

called, from their hollow decks ? If these Frank gentry

continue directing their course upon the Imperial city,

being, as they are,
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' propngo

Contemptrix Sui>ealin san^, sa;va»quo avidissima cffidis,

Et violenta; '

we shall speedily see a comUat l)etter worlli witncssiriG;

than that announced b}' tlie great trumpet of the Varan-

gians. It' von love me. let us sit clown luM-e for a moment,

and see how this matter is to end."

"An excellent motion, my ingenious friend," said La^-

caris, which was the name of the other citizen ; "hut, be-

think you. shall we not be in danger from the missiles

with which the audacious Latins will not fail to return

the Greek fire, if, according to your conjecture, it shall

be poured upon them by the Imperial squadron ?
"

'* That is not ill argued, my friend," said Demetrius ;

" but know that you have to do with a man who has been

in such extremities before now ; and if stich a discharge

should open from the sea, I would propose to you to step

back some fifty yards inland, and thus to interpose the

very crest of the Ciipe between us and the discharge of

missiles ; a mere child might thus Icani to face them

without any alarm."

" You are a wise man, neighbour," said Lascaris, "and

possess such a mixture of valour and knowledge as be-

comes a man whom a friend might be supposed safely to

risk liis life with. There be those, for instance, who can-

not show you the slightest glimpse of what is going on,

without bringing you within peril of your liti' ; whereas

you, my worthv friend Demetrius, b«'tween your ac<Mirate

knowledge of military affair-:, ainl your regard for your

friend, are sure to show hiiii ;i!l thai i-; to Im' -ecu without

the lea-it risk to a per-^f*!!, who is naturally unwillitig to

think of exposing himself to injury. IJut, Holy Virgin I

• Ovi.J. Affl.
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what is the meaning of that red flag which the Greek

Admiral has this instant hoisted ?
"

" Why, you see, neighbour," answered Demetrius,

" yonder western heretic continues to advance without

minding the various signs which our Admiral has made

to him to desist, and now he hoists the bloody colours, as

if a man should clench his fist and say, If you persevere

in your uncivil intention, I will do so and so."

" By St. Sophia," said Lascai'is, " and that is giving

him fair warning. But what is it the Imperial Admiral

is about to do ?
"

" Run ! run ! friend Lascaris," said Demetrius, " or

you will see more of that than perchance you have any

curiosity for."

Accordingly, to add the strength of example to pre-

cept, Demetrius himself girt up his loins, and retreated

with the most edifying speed to the opposite side of the

ridge, accompanied by the greater part of the crowd, who

had tarried there to witness the contest which the news-

monger promised, and were determined to take his word

for their own safety. The sound and sight which had

alarmed Demetrius, was the discharge of a large portion

of Greek fire, which perhaps may be best compared to

one of those immense Congreve rockets of the present

day, which takes on its shoulders a small grapnel or an-

chor, and proceeds groaning through the air, like a fiend

overburdened by the mandate of some inexorable magi-

cian, and of whicli the operation was so terrifying, that

the crews of the vessels attacked by this strange weapon

frequently forsook every means of defence, and ran them-

selves ashore. One of the principal ingredients of this

dreadful fire was supposed to be naphtha, or the bitumen

which is collected on the banks of the Dead Sea, and
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which, when in a M-Mc of ignition, could only bo oxtin-

piiished by a very sinirular mixture, and which it was

not likely to come in contact with. It produced a thick

smoke and loud explosion, and was capable, says (lihbon,

of" communicating its flames with equal vehemence in

descent or lateral progress.* In sieges, it was ])Oured

from the ramparts, or launched like our bombs, in red-

hot balls of stone or iron, or it was daried iu tlax twisted

round arrows and in javelins. It was considered .as a.

state secret of the greatest importance ; and for well-nigh

i'our centuries it was unknown to th<' Malioniedans. But

at length the composition was discovered by the Saracens,

and used bv them for repelling the crusaders, and over-

powering the Greeks, upon whose side it had at one time

been the most formidable implement of defence. Some

exaggeration we must allow for a barbarous period ; but

there seems no doubt that the general description of the

crusader Joinville should be admitted as correct :—" It

came flying through the air," says that good knight, " like

a winged dragon, about the thickness of a hogshead, with

the rejxjrt of tinnider and the speed of lightning, and the

darkness of the night was dispelled by this horrible illu-

mination."

Not oidy th<' bold Demetrius and his pupil Lascaris,

but all the crowd whom tiicy iiifliii'iiced, fled manlully

when the commodore of the Greeks fired the first dis-

charge; and Jis the other vessels in the squadron followed

his example, the heavens were filh-il with the unusual

and outrageous noise, while the smoke; was so thick as to

darken the very air. As tlie fugitives passed the crest

of the hill, they saw the seaman, whom we formr-rly men-

tioned as a spectator, snugly reclining inider cover of a

• For a full account of the Greek flro, »oo Gibbon, clmptor M.
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dry ditch, where he managed so as to secure himself as

far as possible from any accident. He could not, how-

ever, omit breaking his jest on the politicians.

" What, ho !

" he cried, " ray good friends," without

raising himself above the counterscarp of his ditch, " will

you not remain upon your station long enough to finish

that hopeful lecture upon battle by sea and land, which

you had so happy an opportunity of commencing ? Be-

lieve me, the noise is more alarming than hurtful ; the

fire is all pointed in a direction opposite to yours, and

if one of those dragons which you see does happen to fly

landward instead of seaward, it is but the mistake of

some cabin-boy, who has used his linstock with more

willingness than ability."

Demetrius and Lascaris just heard enough of the naval

hero's harangue, to acquaint them with the new danger

with which they might be assailed by the possible mis-

direction of the weapons, and, rushing down towards the

lists at the head of a crowd half-desperate with fear, they

hastily propagated the appalling news, that the Latins

were coming back from Asia with the purpose of landing

in arms, pillaging, and burning the city.

The uproar, in the mean time, of this unexpected oc-

currence, was such as altogether to vindicate, in public

opinion, the reported cause, however exaggerated. The
thunder of tlie Greek fire came successively, one hard

upon the other, and each, in its turn, spread a blot of

black smoke upon the face of the landscape, which, thick-

ened by so many successive clouds, seemed at last, like

that raised by a sustained fire of modern artillery, to

overshadow the whole horizon.

The small squadron of Tancred were completely hid

from view in the surging volumes of darkness, which the
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breath of tlio wt'iipons of the onoiny hail spread around

him ; and it seemed by a red light, which l)e{ran to show

itself ainona the thickest of the veil of darkness, that one

of the fiotilla at least had caii^lit fire. Yet the Latins

resisted, witli an obstinacy wortliv of their own courage,

and the fame of their celebrated leailer. Some advan-

tage they had, on account of their small size, and their

lowness in the water, as well as the clouded state of the

atmosphere, which rendered them ditlieult marks for the

fire of the Greeks,

To increase these advantages, Tanci-ed, as well by

boats as by the kind of rude signals made use of at the

period, dispersed orders to his fleet, that each bark, dis-

regarding the fate of the others, should press forward in-

dividually, and that the men from each shoidd be |)ut on

shore wheresoever and howsoever tliev could etleet that

manoMivre. Tancred himself set a noble example ; he

was on board a stout vessel, fenced in some degiee against

the effect of the Greek fire by being in a great measure

covered with raw hides, which hides had also been re-

cently 8teej)ed in water. This vessel contained upwards

of a liundnMl valiant warriors, several of them of knightly

order, who had all night toiled at the humble labours of

the oar, and now in the morning applied their chivalrous

hands to the arblast and to the bow, which were in i:en-

eral accounted the weapons of persons of a lower lank.

Thus ariu'-d. ;m<l tiiu- iiiariiKMl. I'riricf Taiicreil ln'-towcd

ii\xm his bark the full velocity wliidi wind, and tide, and

oar, could enable her to obtain, and placing her in th<i

(Situation to profit by them a- iiiiicli as his maritime skill

couM direct, he drov*; with the >peed of lightning among

the vesHcls of Lemnos, plying on either sidi!, bow^,

cross-bows, javelins, and mililary mi->il«'S of ev(;ry kind,
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with the greater advantage that the Greeks, trusting to

their artificial fire, had omitted arming themselves with

other weapons ; so that when the valiant Crusader bore

down on them with so much fury, repaying the terrors of

their fire with a storm of bolts and arrows no less formid-

able, they began to feel that their own advantage was

much less than they had supposed, and that, like most

other dangers, the maritime fire of the Greeks, when un-

dauntedly confronted, lost at least one half of its terrors.

The Grecian sailors, too, when they observed the vessels

approach so near, filled with the steel-clad Latins, began

to shrink from a contest to be maintained hand to hand

with so terrible an enemy.

By degrees, smoke began to issue from the sides of the

great Grecian argosy, and the voice of Tancred an-

nounced to his soldiers that the Grecian Admiral's vessel

had taken fire, owing to negligence in the management of

the means of destruction she possessed, and that all they

had now to do was to maintain such a distance as to avoid

sharing her fate. Sparkles and flashes of flame were

next seen leaping from place to place on board of the

great hulk, as if the element had had the sense and pur-

pose of spreading wider the consternation, and disabling

the few who still paid attention to the commands of their

Admiral, and endeavoured to extinguish the fire. The

consciousness of the combustible nature of the freight

began to add despair to terror ; from the bowsprit, the

rigging, the yards, the sides, and every part of the vessel,

the unfortunate crew were seen dropping themselves, to

exchange for the most part a watery death for one by the

more dreadful agency of fire. The crew of Tancred's

bark, ceasing, by that generous prince's commands, to

offer any additional annoyance to an enemy who was at
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once threatened by the perils of the ocean and of con-

flagration, ran their ve.-;>el ashore in a smooth i»nrt of the

bay, and jumping into the ?halio\v sea, made tlic land

without diniculty ; many of their steeds being, by the

exertions of the owners, and the docility of the animals,

brought iishore at the same time with their masters.

Their commander lost no time in forming their serried

ranks into a phalanx of lancers, few indeed at first, but

perpetually increasing as ship after ship of the little flo-

tilla ran ashore, or having more deliberately moored their

barks, landed their men and joined their companions.

The cloud which had been raised by the conflict wjis

now driven to leeward before the wind, and the strait ex-

hibited only the relics of the combat. Here tossed upon

the billows the scattered and broken remains of one or

two of the Latin vessels which had been burnt at the

commencement of the combat, though their crews, by the

exertions of their comrades, had in general been saved.

Lower down were seen the remaining live vessels of the

Lemnos squadron, holding a disorderly and diilicult re-

treat, with the purpose of gaining the harbour of Con-

stantinople. In the place so late the scene of combat,

lay moored the hulk of the Grecian Admiral, burnt to

the water's edge, and still sending forth a black smoke

from its scathed beams and planks. The flotilla of Tan-

cred, busied in discharging its troops, lay irregularly

scattered ahjiig the bay, the men making asiiore as they

could, and taking their course to join the staridanl of tlitir

leader. Various black sul)stances floated on the surtiico

of the water, m-arer, or more distant to the shore ; some

proved to Ix- the wnck of tlie vessels which had l)een

destroy«;d, and others, mon' ominous still, the lifeless

Uxlies of mariners who had fallen in the conflict.

vol.. XLVIII. ICi
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The standard had been borne ashore by the Prince's

favourite page, Ernest of Apulia, so soon as the keel of

Tancred's galley had grazed upon the sand. It was then

pitched on the top of that elevated cape between Con-

stantinople and the lists, where Lascaris, Demetrius, and
other gossips, had held their station at the commencement
of the engagement, but from which all had fled, between

the mingled dread of the Greek fire and the missiles of

the Latin crusaders.

&sM
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CHAPTER XXX.

Siir.ATriED in complete armour, and supporting with

his right hand the standard of his fathers, Tancred re-

mained witli his handful of warriors like so many statues

of steel, expr'eting some sort of attack fioin the Grecian

j)artv which had occupied the lists, or I'rom the numbers

whom the city gates began now to pour forth—soldiers

some of them, and others citizens, many of whom were

arrayed as if for conflict. These persons, alarmed by

the various accounts which were given of the combatants,

and the progress of the fight, rushed towards the standard

of Prince Tancred, with the intention of beating it to the

earth, and dispersing the guards who owed it homage and

defence. But if the reader shall have happened to have

ridden at any time tlirough a pastoral country, with a dog

of a noble ra(;<' following him, he must have remaikcd, in

the deference nllimat<,'ly paid to tin- higli-brcd animal by

the shepherd's cur a-; he crosses the hjudy gli'U, of which

the latter conceives himself the lord and guardian, some-

thing very similar to the d<!meanour of the incensed

Greeks, whe-n they approached near to tin- litil<' li;iti<l of

Franks. At the first symptcjin (jf the iiiiru-inii of a

stranger, the dog of the shepherd starts from lii- slum-

bers, an<l rushes towards tin- nobh- intruder willi a

clamorous declaration of war ; Imt when tin- diiuiuutioii
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of distance between them shows to the aggressor the size

and strength of his opponent, he becomes like a cruiser,

who, in a chase, has, to his surprise and alarm, found two

tier of guns opposed to him instead of one. He halts

—

suspends his clamorous yelping, and, in fine, ingloriously

retreats to his master, with all the dishonourable marks

of positively declining the combat.

It was in this manner that the troops of the noisy

Gi'eeks, with much hallooing and many a boastful shout,

hastened both from the town and from the lists, with the

apparent intention of sweeping from the field the few

companions of Tancred. As they advanced, however,

within the power of remarking the calm and regular

order of those men who had landed, and arranged them-

selves under this noble chieftain's banner, their minds

were altogether changed as to the resolution of instant

combat ; their advance became an uncertain and stagger-

ing gait, their heads were more frequently turned back to

the point from which they came, than towards the enemy

;

and their desire to provoke an instant scuffle vanished

totally, when there did not appear the least symptom

that their opponents cared about the matter.

It added to the extreme confidence with which the

Latins kept their ground, that they were receiving fre-

quent, though small reinforcements from their comrades,

who were landing by detachments all along the beach ;

and that, in the course of a short hour, their amount had

been raised, on horseback and foot, to a number, allow-

ing for a few casualties, not much less than that which

set sail from Scutari.

Another reason why the Latins remained unassailed,

was certainly the indisposition of the two principal armed

parties on shore to enter into a quarrel with them. The
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guards of every kind, who were iaithful to the Emperor,

and more especially the Varangians, liad their orders to

remain tirm at their posts, some in the lists, and others at

various places of rendezvous in Constjintinople, where

their presence was necessary to prevent the effects of the

sudden insurrection which AU'xius knew to be meditated

again-^t him. These, therefore, made no hostile demon-

stration towaixls the band of Latins, nor was it the purpose

of the Emperor they should do so.

On the other hand, the greater })art of the Immortal

Guards, and those citizens who were prepared to play a

part in the conspiracy, had been impressed by the agents

of the deceased Agelastes with the opinion, that this band

of Latins, commanded by Tancred, the relative of Bohc-

mond, had been dispatched by the latter to their assist-

ance. These men, therefore, stood still, ami made no

attempt to guide or direct the popular efforts of such as

inclined to attack these unexpected visitors : in which

purpose, therefore, no very great party were unit(Hl, while

the majority were willing enough to find an apology for

remaining quiet.

In the meantime, the Emperor, from his palace of

Blacrpiernal, observed what passed U]ton the straits, anil

beheld his navy from Lcmnos totally foiled in their at-

tempt, by means of the Greek fire, to check the intended

passage of Tancred and his men. lie had no sooner

seen the leading .sliip of the squadron begin to beacon the

darkness with its own fire, than the Kinjieror formed :i

secret resolution to di<own this unfortunate Admiral, and

make ixjace with the Latin-, if tli;it -iiouM l>e aliM.luttdy

nee<*Hsary, by sending them his head. He had hanlly,

therefore, seen the flames burst forth, ami th<.' rest of the

vessels retreat from their moorin;'-. than in lii^own mind,
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the doom of the unfortunate Phraortes, for such was the

name of the Admiral, was signed and sealed.

Achilles Tatius, at the same instant, determining to

keep a close eye upon the Emperor at this important

crisis, came precipitately into the palace, with an appeai"-

ance of great alarm.

" My Lord !—my Imperial Lord ! I am unhappy to be

the messenger of such unlucky news ; but the Latins

have in great numbers succeeded in crossing the strait

from Scutari. The Lemnos squadron endeavoured to

stop them, as was last night determined upon in the Im-

perial Council of War. By a heavy discharge of the

Greek fire, one or two of the crusaders' vessels were con-

sumed, but by far the greater number of them pushed on

their course, burnt the leading ship of the unfortunate

Phraortes, and it is strongly reported he has himself

perished, with almost all his men. The rest have cut

their cables, and abandoned the defence of the passage of

the Hellespont."

"And you, Achilles Tatius," said the Emperor, " with

what purpose is it that you now bring me this melancholy

news, at a period so late, when I cannot amend the con-

sequences ?
"

" Under favour, most gracious Emperor," replied the

conspirator, not without colouring and stammering, " such

was not my intention—I had hoped to submit a plan, by

which I might easily have prepared the way for correct-

ing this little error."

" "Well, your plan, sir ? " said the Emperor, dryly.

" With your sacred Majesty's leave," said the Acolyte,

" I would myself have undertaken instantly to lead against

this Tancred and his Italians the battle-axes of the faith-

ful Varangian guai'd, who will make no more account of
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the small number of Franks wlio have come ashore, than

the farmer holds of the honles of rats and mire, and fUili

like mischievous vermin, wlio have harboured in liis

granaries."

"And wliat mean you." said llif Kmpeiui-, " thai I am
to do, while my Anglo-Saxons liglit tor my sake?"

" Your Maje>ty," replied Achilles, not exactly satisfied

with the dry and caustic manner in wliieli the Kniperor

addressed him, " may put yourself at the head of the Im-

mortal cohorts of Constantino|)le ; and I am your security,

that you may either perfect the victory over the Latins,

or at least redeem the most distant chance of a defeat, by

advancing at the head of this choice hodv of domestic

troops, should the day appear doubtful."

'•You, yourself, Achilles Tatins," returned the Em-
peror, " have repeatedly assured ns, that these Immortals

retain a perverse attachment to our rebel Ursel. How
is it, then, you would have us intrust our defence to these

bands, when we have engaged our valiant ^'arani:ians in

the pr<)jX)sed conflict with the flower of the western armv?

— I)i<l you think of this ri>k. Sir Follower?"

Achilles Tatius, much alarmed at an intimation indica-

tive of his purpose being known, answered, " That in his

hat^te he had been more anxious to recommend the plan

which should expose his own person to tht; greater

danger, than that perhaps which was most attended with

jiersonal safety to his Imperial Miister."

"I thank you f(jr so <loiiig," said the Fm|)eror ; *'you

have anticipated my wi.-hes, though it is not in my power

at present to (ollow the ailvice ycju have given iin'. I

would have Ijeen well contented, undoul)tedly, had tlu-e

Lalin<i measured the-ir wav over tin- strait a;:ain, as sug-

ge«ted by la.st nightV eoimeil ; but -ince they have arrived,
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and stand embattled on our shores, it is better that we

pay them with money and with spoil, than with the lives

of our gallant subjects. We cannot, after all, believe that

they come with any serious intention of doing us injury

;

it is but the insane desire of witnessing feats of battle and

single combat, which is to them the breath of their nos-

trils, that can have impelled them to this partial counter-

march. I impose upon you, Achilles Tatius, combining

the Protospathaire in the same commission with you, the

duty of riding up to yonder standard, and learning of their

chief, called the Prince Tancred, if he is there in person,

the purpose of his return, and the cause of his entering

into debate with Phraortes and the Lemnos squadron.

If they send us any reasonable excuse, we shall not be

averse to receive it at their hands ; for we have not made

so many sacrifices for the preservation of peace, to break

forth into war, if, after all, so great an evil can be avoided.

Thou wilt receive, therefore, with a candid and complacent

mind, such apologies as they may incline to bring for-

ward ; and, be assured, that the sight of this puppet-show

of a single combat, will be enough of itself to banish every

other consideration from the reflection of these giddy cru-

saders."

A knock was at this moment heard at the door of the

Emperor's apartment; and upon the word being given to

enter, the Protospathaire made his appearance. He was

arrayed in a splendid suit of ancient Roman fashioned

armour. The want of a visor left his countenance en-

tirely visible ; which, pale and anxious as it was, did not

well become the martial crest and dancing plume with

which it was decorated. He received the commission

already mentioned with the less alacrity, because the

Acolyte was added to him as his colleague ; for, as the
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reader may have observed, these two ollieers were of

separate factions in the army, and on indifferent terms with

each other. Neitlier did tlie Acolyte consider his being

united in commission with the I'rotosjiathaire, as a mark

either of the Emperor's confidence, or of liis own safety.

He was, however, in the meantime, in the Bhiciiuernal,

where the shwes of the interior made not tlie h-a-t hesita-

tion, when ordered, to execute any officer of the court.

The two generals had, therefore, no other ahemative,

than that which is allowed to two greyhounds who are

reluctantly coupled together. The hope of Achilles Ta-

tius was, tliat he might get safely through his mission to

Tancred, after which he thought the successful explo-

sion of the conspiracy might take place and have its

course, either as a matter desired and countenanced by

those Latins, or passed over as a thing in wliich they

took no interest on either side.

By the parting order of the Emperor, they were to

mount on horseback at the sounding of the great Varan-

gian trumpet, put themselves at the head of those Anglo-

Saxon guards in the court-yard of their barrack, and

await the Emperor's further ordirs.

There was something in this arrangement wliieli prrssf.il

hard on the conscience of Achilles Tatius, yet he was at a

loss to justify his apprehensions to him-elf, unless from a

conscious feeling of his own guilt- He felt, however, that

in being detained, under pretence of an lionourable mis-

sion, at the head of the Varangians, he was deprived of

the liberty of di-^posing of himst-lf, by which he had hoped

to eommunicate with the Ca'sar and Hereward. whotn hi*

reckoned upon as his active accomplices, not knowing that

the first was at this moment a prisoner in lli<- Hlacijin'rnal,

where Ah'xiii- had am-t'-d him in tli<- Mp;irliMciil'^ of iIk-
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Empress, and that the second was the most impoi'tant

support of Comnenus during the whole of that eventful

day.

When the gigantic trumpet of the Varangian guards

sent forth its deep signal through the city, the Protospa-

thaire hurried Achilles along with him to the rendezvous

of the Varangians, and on the way said to him, in an easy

and indifferent tone, " As the Emperor is in the field in

person, you, his representative, or Follower, will of course

transmit no orders to the body-guard, except such as shall

receive their origin from himself, so that you will consider

your authority as this day suspended."

" I regret," said Achilles, " that there should have

seemed any cause for such precautions ; I had hoped my
own truth and fidelity—but—I am obsequious to his Im-

perial pleasure in all things."

" Such are his orders," said the other officer, " and you

know under what penalty obedience is enforced."

" If I did not," said Achilles, " the composition of this

body of guards would remind me, since it comprehends

not only great part of those Varangians, who are the

immediate defenders of the Emperor's throne, but those

slaves of the interior, who are the executioners of his

pleasure."

To this the Protospathaire returned no answei", while

the more closely the Acolyte looked upon the guard which

attended, to the unusual number of nearly three thousand

men, the more had he reason to believe that he might

esteem himself fortunate, if, by the intervention of either

the Cfesar, Agelastes, or Hereward, he could pass to the

conspirators a signal to suspend the intended explosion,

which seemed to be provided against by the Emperor

with unusual caution. He would have given the full
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<lro;im of empire, with wliirli ho luul lu'i'ii for a ^liort time

hilled asleep, to have seen but a glimpse of the azure

plume of Nicephonis, the while mantle oftlie philosopher,

or even a glimmer of Ilereward's battle-axe. No such

objects could be seen anywhere, and not a little was the

faithless Follower displeased to see that whichever way

he turned his eyes, those of the Protospathaire, but espe-

cially of the trusty domestic officers of the empire, seemed

to follow and watch their occii|»ation.

Amidst the numerous soldiers wlioni he saw on all

sidc'i. his eye did not recognise a single man with whom

he could exchange a friendly or confidential glance, and

he stood in all that agony of terror, which is rendered the

more discomfiting, because the traitor is conscious that,

beset by various foes, his own fears are the most likely of

all to betray him. Internally, as the danger seemed to

increase, and as his alarmed imagination attempted to dis-

cern new reasons for it, he could only conehidc that either

one of the three principal conspirators, or at least some

of the inferiors, had turneil informers ; and his doubt was,

whether \u: should not screen his own share of wiiat had

been premeditated, by flinging himself at tin' feet of the

Emperor, and making a full confession, liut still the fear

of being premature in having n course tf) such a base

means of saving himself, joined to tlie absence of the

Emperor, united to keep within his lips a secret, which

concerned not only all his future fortunes, but life itself.

He was in the meantime, then-fore, plunged as it wen- in

a sea of troulje and uncertainty, while the specks of larul.

which seemed to promise him n-fuge, wi-re distant, dimly

seen, and extremely diHii-iilt of :itlaiMin«iit.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

To-morrow—oh, that's sudden 1 Spare him, spare him;

He's not prepared to die.

Shakspeare.

At the moment when Achilles Tatius, with a feeling

of much insecurity, awaited the unwinding of the perilous

skein of state politics, a pi-ivate council of the Imperial

family was held in the hall termed the Temple of the

Muses, repeatedly distinguished as the apartment in

which the Princess Anna Comnena was wont to make

her evening recitations to those who were permitted the

honour of hearing prelections of her history. The coun-

cil consisted of the Empress Irene, the Princess her-

self, and the Emperor, with the Patriarch of the Greek

Church, as a sort of mediator between a course of severity

and a dangerous degree of lenity.

" Tell not me, Irene," said the Emperor, " of the fine

things attached to the praise of mercy. Here have I

sacrificed my just i-evenge over my rival Ursel, and what

good do I obtain by it ? Why, the old obstinate man,

instead of being tractable, and sensible of the generosity

which has spared his life and eyes, can be with difficulty

brought to exert himself in favour of the Prince to whom
he owes them. I used to think that eyesight and the

breath of life were things which one would preserve at

any sacrifice.; but, on the contrary, I now believe men
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value thorn like mere toys. Talk not to me, therefore, of

the gratitude to be excited by saving this ungrateful cub ;

and believe me, girl," turning to Anna, " that not only

will all my subjects, should I follow your advice, laugh at

me for sparing a man so predetermined to work my ruin,

but even thou thyself wilt be the tirst to upbraid me with

the foolish kindness thou art now so anxious to extort

from me."

" Your Imperial pleasure, then," said the Patriarch,

" is fixed that your unfortunate son-in-law shall suffer

death for his accession to this conspiracy, deluded by that

heathen villain Agelastes, and the traitorous Achilles

Tatius ?
"

" Such i* my purpose," said the Emperor ;
" and in

evidence that I mean not again to pass over a sentence

of this kind with a seeming execution only, as in the case

of Ursel, this ungrateful traitor of ours shall be led from

the top of the staircase, or ladder of Acheron, as it is

called, through the large chamber named the Hall of

Judgment, at the upper end of which are arranged the

apparatus for execution, by which I swear"

" Swear not at all I " said the Patriarch ;
*' I forbid

thee, in the name of that Heaven whose voice (though

unworthy) speaks in my person, to quench the smoking

flax, or destroy the sliglit hope which there may remain,

that you may finally be pcrsuadcfl to alter your purpose

respecting your misguided son-in-law. within the s|»ace

allotted to him to sue for your im icy. Kcincmbcr, I

y»niy you. the remorse of Con-;tantinf."

" NN'liat means your reverence ? " saiil Irene.

"A trifle," replied the I-'.Miperor. "not worthy being

(pioted from such a mouth a> the Patriarch's, being, as it

probably is, a reli(' of paganism."
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" What is it ? " exclaimed the females anxiously, in the

hope of hearing something M'hich might strengthen their

side of the argument, and something moved, perhaps, by

curiosity, a motive which seldom slumbers in a female

bosom, even when the stron'ger passions are in arms.

" The Patriarch will tell you," answered Alexius, "since

you must needs know ; though I promise you, you will

not receive any assistance in your argument from a silly

legendary tale."

" Hear it, however," said the Patriarch ;
" for though

it is a tale of the olden time, and sometimes supposed to

refer to the period when heathenism predominated, it

is no less true, that it was a vow made and registered

in the chancery of the rightful Deity, by an Emperor of

Greece."

" What I am now to relate to you," continued he, " is,

in truth, a tale not only of a Christian Emperor, but of

him who made the whole empire Christian ; and of that

very Constantine, who was also the first who declared

Constantinople to be the metropolis of the empire. This

hero, remarkable alike for his zeal for religion and for his

warlike achievements, was crowned by Heaven with re-

peated victory, and with all manner of blessings, save that

unity in his family which wise men are most ambitious to

possess. Not only was the blessing of concord among

brethren denied to the family of this triumphant Em-

peror, but a deserving son of mature age, who had been

supposed to aspire to share the throne with his flither,

was suddenly, and at midnight, called upon to enter his

defence against a capital charge of treason. You will

readily excuse my referring to the arts by which the son

was rendered guilty in the eyes of the father. Be it

enough to say, that the unfortunate young man fell a
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victim to the guilt of his stop-inotlior, Faii«ta, and that

he disdained to exculpate himself from a charge so gross

and so erroneous. It is said, that the anger of the Em-

peror was kept up against his son by the syco[)hants wlio

called upon Constantine to observe that the culprit dis-

dained even to supplicate for mercy, or vindicate his

innocence from so foul a charge.

" But the death-blow had no sooner struck the innocent

youth, than his father obtained proof of the rashness with

which he had acted. He had at this period been engaged

in constructing the subterranean parts of the Blacquernal

palace, which his remorse appointed to contain a record

of his paternal grief and contrition. At the upper part

of the staircase, called the Pit of Acheron, he caused to

be constructed a large chamber, still called the Hall of

Judgment, for the purpose of execution. A passage

throuo'h an anliway in the upper wall leads from the

hall to the i)lace of misery, where the axe, or other en-

«nne, is disposed for the execution of state prisoners of

consequence. Over this archway was placed a species of

marble altar, surmounted by an image of the unfortunate

Cri^piis—the materials were gold, and it bore the memor-

able inscription. To mv son', whom I rashly con-

demned, AND TOO HASTILY EXECUTED. When Con-

structing this passage, Constantine made a vow. tliat he

him'<-lf and his po-tcrity, being reigning Emperors, would

stand beside the statue, of Crispus. at the time when any

individual of their family should Ix- led to execution, and

before tlu'y sufrered him to pass from the Hall of .Judg-

ment to the CMiainber of Death, tliat they slioujil them-

selves be personally convinced of thi' Initli ol' the charge

under which he suffered.

"Time rolled on—the memory of Constantine was
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remembered almost like that of a saint, and the respect

paid to it threw into shadow the anecdote of his son's

death. The exigencies of the state rendered it difficult

to keep so large a sum in specie invested in a statue,

which called to mind the unpleasant failings of so great

a man. Your Imperial Highness's predecessors applied

the metal which formed the statue to support the Turkish

wars ; and the remorse and penance of Constantine died

away in an obscure tradition of the Church or of the

palace. Still, however, unless your Imperial Majesty

has strong reasons to the contrary, I should give it as my
opinion, that you will hardly achieve what is due to the

memory of the greatest of your predecessors, unless you

give this unfortunate criminal, being so near a relation of

your own, an opportunity of pleading his cause before

passing by the altar of refuge ; being the name which is

commonly given to the monument of the unfortunate

Crispus, son of Constantine, although now deprived

both of the golden letters which composed the inscrip-

tion, and the golden image which represented the royal

sufferer."

A mournful strain of music was now heard to ascend

the stair so often mentioned.

" If 1 must hear the Cajsar Nicephorus Briennius, ere

he pass the altar of refuge, there must be no loss of time,"

said the Emperor; "for these melancholy sounds an-

nounce that he has already approached the Hall of Judg-

ment."

Both the Imperial ladies began instantly, with the

utmost earnestness, to deprecate the execution of the

Caisar's doom, and to conjure Alexius, as he hoped for

quiet in his household, and the everlasting gratitude of

his wife and daughter, that he would listen to their en-
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treaties in belinlt" of an mitortunate man, who liad heon

seduced into guilt. Imt not from his heart.

" I will at lea<t see him," said the Emperor, "and the

holy \uw of Constantine shall he in the present instance

strictly observed. But remember, you foolish women,

that the state of Crispus and the present Ca'sar, is as

different as guilt from innocence, and that their fates,

therefore, may 1)e justly decided upon opposite principles,

and with oi)posite results. But I will confront this

criminal ; and you. Patriarch, may be i)resent to render

what help is in your power to a dying man ; for you, the

wife and mother of the traitor, you will, methinks, do

well to retire to the church, and pray God for the soul of

the deceased, rather than cli-turb his la<t moments with

unavailing lamentations."

'' Alexius." said the Empress Irene, " I beseecli you to

be contented ; be assured that we will not leave you in

this dogged humour of blood-shedding, lest you make

such materials for history as an- fiit<'r for the time of

X«'ro than of Constantine."

The Emperor, without reply, led the way into the Hall

of Judgment, where a much stronger light than usual was

alre.idy shining up the stair of Acheron, from which were

heard to sound, by sullen and intermitted fits, the peniten-

tial psalms which the (irci'k Church Ikls appointed to be

sung at executions. Twenty inut<' slaves, the pale colour

of whose turl)ans gave a ghastly look to lln- witiiered cast

of their features, and the glaring whiteness of tluMr eye-

balls, a*eend<d two by two, as it were from the bowels of

the earth, i-arli of thiin bearing in one hand a iiaki-d

Mibre, and in the other a iiglilrd torch. After these came

ihr* unfortunate Niccphorii> ; his looks were those of a

man half-dead t'roiii the l<-rror of iimmdiali' di-^ohilion.

V'>l_ XLVIII. lU
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and what he possessed of remaining attention, was turned

successively to two black-stoled monks, who were anx-

iously repeating religious passages to him alternately from
the Greek scripture, and the form of devotion adopted by
the court of Constantinople. The Caesar's dress also

corresponded to his mournful fortunes : His legs and arms

were bare, and a .siuiple white tunic, the neck of which

was already open, showed that he had assumed the gar-

ments which were to serve his last turn. A tall muscular

Nubian slave, who considered himself obviously as the

principal person in the procession, bore on his shoulder a

large heavy headsman's axe, and, like a demon waiting

on a sorcerer, stalked step for step after his victim. The
rear of the procession was closed by a band of four

priests, each of whom chanted from time to time the

devotional psalm which was thundered forth on the occa-

sion ; and another of slaves, armed with bows and quivers,

and with lances, to resist any attempt at rescue, if such

should be offered.

It would have required a harder heart tlian that of the

unlucky princess to have resisted this gloomy apparatus

of fear and sorrow, surrounding, at the same time directed

against, a beloved object, the lover of her youth, and the

husband of her bosom, within a few minutes of the ter-

mination of his mortal career.

As the mournful train approached towards the altar of

refuge, half-encircled as it now was by the two great and

expanded arms which projected from the wall, the Em-
peror, who stood dii-ectly in the passage, threw upon the

flame of the altar some chips of aromatic wood, steeped

in spirit of wine, which, leaping at once into a blaze, illu-

minated the doleful procession, the figure of the principal

culprit, and the slaves, who had most of them extin-
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guished their Himibcaux .so soon as tlicy had served the

purpo.-f of hghtiiig tlicui up tlie staircase.

The sudden light spread from the ahar failed not to

make the Emperor and the Princesses visible to the

mournful group which api>roached through the hall. All

halted—all were silent. It was a meeting, as the Prin-

cess has expressed herself in her historical work, such as

took place betwixt Ulysses and the iidiabitants of the

other world, who, when they tiisted of the blood of his

sacrifices, recognised him indeed, but with empty lamen-

tations, and gestures feeble and shadowy. The hymn of

contrition sunk also into silence ; and, of the whole group,

the oidy tigure rendered more distinct, was the gigantic

executioner, whose high and furrowed forehead, as well

as the broad steel of his axe, caught and reflected back

tiie bright gleam from the altar. Alexius saw the neces-

sity of breaking the silence which ensued, lest it should

give the intercessors for the prisoner an opportunity of

renewing their entreaties.

•' Nicephorus Briennius," he said, with a voice which,

although generally interrupted by a slight hesitation,

which procured him, among his enemies, tiie nickname

of the Stutterer, yet, upon inii)ortant occasions like the

present, was so judiciously tuned and l)a!anced in its sen-

tences, that no such defect was at all vi-ihle—" Niceph-

oru- Briennius," he said, " late Ca;.-ai-, the lawful doom

hath been >poki'n, that, having consj)ired against the life

of thy rightful sovereign and affectionate father, Alexius

Comnenu-, thou shall suffer the ajipropriate stiutence. by

having thy head struck from thy body. Here, tlierefore,

at the l;i-it altar of refuge, I meet thee, according to the

vow of the immortal C'tJiistanlinc, fm- the purpo-e of de-

manding whether thou hast any iliiiig to allege why this
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doom should not be executed? Even at this eleventh

hour, thy tongue is unloosed to speak with freedom what

may concern thy life. All is prepared in this world and

in the next. Look forward beyond yon archway—the

block is fixed. Look behind thee, thou seest the axe

already sharpened—thy place for good or evil in the

next world is already determined—time flies—eternity

approaches. If thou hast aught to say, speak it freely

—

if nought, confess the justice of thy sentence, and pass on

to death."

The Emperor commenced this oration, with those looks

described by his daughter as so piercing, tliat they dazzled

like lightning, and his periods, if not precisely flowing like

burning lava, were yet the accents of a man having the

power of absolute command, and as such produced an

effect not only on the criminal, but also upon the Prince

himself, whose watery eyes and faltering voice acknowl-

edged his sense and feeling of the fatal import of the

present moment.

Rousing himself to the conclusion of what he had com-

menced, the Emperor again demanded whether the pris-

oner had any thing to say in his own defence.

Nicephorus was not one of those hardened criminals

who may be termed the very prodigies of history, from

the coolness with which they contemplated the consum-

mation of their crimes, whether in their own punishment,

or the misfortunes of others. " I have been tempted,"

lie said, dropping on his knees, " and I have fallen. I

have nothing to allege in excuse of my folly and ingrati-

tude ; but I stand prepared to die to expiate my guilt."

A deep sigh, almost amounting to a scTcam, was here

heard, close behind the Emperor, and its cause assigned

by the sudden exclamation of Ii-ene,

—

'' My lord ! my
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lonl I your daugliter is gmif !
" And in fait Anna Coni-

uena had sunk into her mother's arms witliout either

sense or motion. The father's attention was instantly

called to support his swooning child, while the unhappy

husband strove with the guards to be permitted to go to

the assistiince of his wife. " Give me but five minutes

of that time which the law has abridged—let my efforts

but iissist in recalling her to a lili' which should be as

long SIS her virtues and her talents deserve ; and then

let me die at her feet, for I care not to go an inch

I>eyond."

The Emperor, who in fact had been more astonished

at tlie boldness ami rashness of Nicephorus, than alarmed

by hi> power, considered him as a man rather misled

than misleading others, and felt, therefore, the full effect

of this last interview. lie was, besides, not naturally

cruel, where severities wen; to be enforced iniflcr his own

«ye.

"The diviuf- and inimoital Con>tantine," he said, "did

not, I am persuaded, subject his descendants to this severe

trial, in order finlher to search out the innocence of the

criminals, Itut rather to give to tho«e who came after liim

an oi)[>ortunity of generously forgiving a crime wliich

could not, without jjardon—the express pardon of th«'

Prince—escape unpunished. I njnice that T am born

of the willow rather than of the oak, and I acknowledge

my weakne^<, that not even the safety of my own life, or

rcsiMitment of this unhappy man's treasonable machina-

tions, have the same <'ffect with me a*; the tears of my
wife, and th«; swooning of my (laughter. Rise up, Nice[>h-

orus Iincnniu><, freely pardoried, ami restored evrii lu

the rank (jf f):esjir. We will dinct tliy pardon t<i l>e

made out bv the gn-at I/ogotbete, and -lalid with the
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golden bull. For foiir-and-tvventy hours thou art a pris-

oner, until an arrangement is made for preserving the

public peace. Meanwhile, thou wilt remain under the

charge of the Patriarch, who will be answerable for thy

forthcoming.—Daughter and wife, you must now go hence

to your own apartment ; a future time will come, during

which you may have enough of weeping and embracing,

mourning and rejoicing. Pray Heaven that I, who, hav-

ing been trained on till I have sacrificed justice and true

policy to uxorious compassion and paternal tenderness

of heart, may not have cause at last for grieving in

good earnest for all the events of this miscellaneous

drama."

The pardoned Cassar, who endeavoured to regulate his

ideas according to this unexpected change, found it as

difficult to reconcile himself to the reality of his situation

as Ursel to the face of natui'e, after having been long de-

prived of enjoying it ; so much do the dizziness and con-

fusion of ideas, occasioned by moral and physical causes

of surprise and terror, resemble each other in their effects

on the understanding.

At length he stammered forth a request that he might

be permitted to go to the field with the Emperor, and

divert, by the interposition of his own body, the traitor-

ous blows which some desperate man might aim against

that of his Prince, in a day which was too likely to be

one of danger and bloodshed.

" Hold there ! " said Alexius Comnenus ;
—" we will

not begin thy newly-redeemed life by renewed doubts of

thine allegiance
; yet it is but fitting to remind thee, that'

thou art still the nominal and ostensible head of those

who expect to take a part in this day's insurrection, and

it will be the safest course to trust its pacification to
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utliers than to iluc. (io. sir. compare notes witli the

Palriarcli. and nit-iit \>niv panlon by confessing to liini

jiny traitorous intentions coneerninrr this foul conspiracy

with which we may be as yet unacquainted. Daughter

and wit'e. farewell ! I nnist now depart for the lists,

where I have to speak with the traitor Achilles Tatius

and the heathenish inlidtd Agelastes, if he still lives, but

of whose providential death I hear a confirmed rumour."
'• Yet do not go, my dearest father !

" said the Princess ;

"but let me rather go to encourage the loyal subjects in

your behalf. The extreme kindness which you have ex-

tended towards my guilty husband, convinces me of the

extent of your affection towards your unworthy daughter,

and the greatness of the sacrifice which you have made

to her almost childi-h affection for an ungrateful man
who put your life in danger."

" That is to say, daughter," said the Emperor, smiling,

"that tin' pardon of your husband is a boon which has

lost its merit when it is granted. Take my advice, Anna,

and think otherwise ; wives and their husbands ought in

prudence to forget their offences towards each other as

soon <as human nature will permit them. Life is too

.short, and conjugal tranquillity too uncertain, to admit of

dwelling long upon such irritating subjects. To your

a[>artinents. Princesses, and prepare the scarlet-buskins,

and the embroidery which is displayed on the cuffs and

collars of the Caesar's robe, indicative of his high rank.

He mu»t not be seen without them on the morrow.

—

lii'verend father, I remitid you once more that the (';e<ar

i- in your per-onal cii-lo(|v from this nxminit iiiitii to-

morrow at the same hour."

They jiarled ; the Kmperor repairing to put liiiii-elf ;it

the h<iad of his Varangian guards—the Cicsur, umlei- the
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superintendence of the Patriarch, withdrawing into the

interior of the Blacquernal Palace, where Nicephorus

Briennius was under the necessity of " unthreading the

rude eye of rebelhon," and throwing such hghts as were

in his power upon the progress of the conspiracy.

"Agekstes," he said, "Achilles Tat i us, and Hereward
the Varangian, were the persons principally entrusted in

its progress. But whether they had been all true to their

engagements, he did not pretend to be assured."

In the female apartments there was a violent discussion

betwixt Anna Coranena and her mother. The Princess

had undergone during the day many changes of senti-

ment and feeling; and though they had finally united

themselves into one strong interest in her husband's

favour, yet no sooner was the fear of his punishment

removed, than the sense of his ungrateful behaviour be-

gan to revive. She became sensible also that a woman
of her extraordinai-y attainments, who had been by a

universal course of tlattery disposed to entertain a very

high opinion of her own consequence, made rather a poor

figure when she had been the passive subject of a long

series of intrigues, by which she was destined to be dis-

posed of in one way or the other, according to the humour

of a set of subordinate conspirators, who never so much
as dreamed of regarding her as a being capable of form-

ing a wish in her own behalf, or even yielding or refusing

a consent. Her father's authority over her, and right to

dispose of her, was less questionable ; but even then it

was something derogatory to the dignity of a Princess

born in the purple—an authoress besides, and giver of

immortality—to be, without her own consent, thrown, as

it were, at the head now of one suitor, now of another,

however mean or disgusting, whose alliance could for the
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time benefit the Emj)ei-or. The consecpience of these

muodv reflections was, that Anna Conniena deeply toHed

in spirit for thi' discovery of some means by wliich she

might assert her sullied dignity, and various were the

expedieut-s which she revolved.

b?cXo?c)
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CHAPTER XXXir.

But now the hand of fate is ou the curtain,

And brings the scene to light.

Don Sebastian.

The gigantic trumpet of the Varangians sounded its

loudest note of march, and the squadrons of the faithful

guards, sheathed in complete mail, and enclosing in their

centre the person of their Imperial master, set forth upon

their procession through the streets of Constantinople.

The form of Alexius, glittering in his splendid armour,

seemed no unmeet central point for the force of an em-

pire ; and while the citizens crowded in the train of him

and his escort, there might be seen a visible difference

between those Avho came with the premeditated intention

of tumult, and the greater part, who, like the multitude

of every great city, thrust each other and shout for i"ap-

ture on account of any cause for which a crowd may be

collected together. The hope of the conspirators was

lodged chiefly in the Immortal Guards, who were levied

pi'inci pally for the defence of Constantinople, partook of

the general prejudices of the citizens, and had been par-

ticularly influenced by those in favour of Ursel, by whom,

previous to his imprisonment, they had themselves been

commanded. The conspirators had determined that those

of this body who were considered as most discontented,

should early in the morning take possession of the posts

in the lists most favourable for their purpose of assaulting
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the Eni|u'ror's prrson. l>iil, in spite of all oflfurts .-liort

of actual viol('iu-<\ lor wliicli the time did not seem lo be

come, they found themselves disappointed in this pui'|)Ose,

by parties of the Varangian <;uards, planted with appar-

ent carelessness, but in fact, with jK'rfect skill, for the

prevention of their enterprise. Somewhat confounded at

l>erceiving that a design, which they could not suppose to

be suspected, was, nevertheless, on every part controlled

and counter-checked, the conspirators began to look for

the princijial persons of their own party, on whom they

depended for orders in this emergency ; but neitlicr tiie

Ca.'sar nor Agelastes was to be seen, whether in the lists

or on the military march from Constantinople ; and

though Achilles Tatius rode in the latter assembly, yet it

might be clearly observed that he was rather attending

iilKJU the Protospathaire, than assuming that indepen-

dence as an officer which he loved to affect.

In this manner, as the Emperor with his glittering

bands ajtproached the phalanx of Tancred and his follow-

ers, who were drawn up, it will be remembered, upon a

rising cape between the (tity and the lists, the main l)ody

of the Imperial procession deflected in some degree from

the straight road, in order to march past them without

interruption ; while the Protospathaire and the Acolyti;

passed under the escort of a Iiaml >>\' N'araiigians, to bear

the Emperor's inquiries to Prim-e Tancred, concerning

the pur[Mjse of his being there with bis band. The short

mareh was soon performed— tlie large trumpet which

attended th«' two officers sounded a parley, and Tancred

him«<'lf, riMuarkalde for that personal bt-auty which Tasso

ha.-* preferred to any of the crusaders, except Hiiialdo

d'E-^le. the ereatun* of his own poetical imagiiialinii, ad-

vanced to parley wiiii tlMUi.
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" The Emperor of Greece," said the Protospathaire to

Tancred, " requires the Prince of Otranto to show, by the

two high officers who shall deliver him this message, with

what purpose he has returned, contrary to his-oath, to the

right side of these straits ; assuring Prince Tancred, at

the same time, that nothing will so much please the Em-
peror, as to receive an answer not at variance with his

treaty with the Duke of Bouillon, and the oath which

was taken, by the crusading nobles and their soldiers;

since that would enable the Emperor, in conformity to

his own wishes, by his kind reception of Prince Tancred

and his troop, to show how high is his estimation of the

dignity of the one, and the bravery of both—We wait

an answer."

The tone of the message had nothing in it very alarm-

ing, and its substance cost Prince Tancred very little

trouble to answer. "The cause," he said, " of the Prince

of Otranto appearing here with fifty lances, is this cartel,

in which a combat is appointed betwixt Nicephorus Bri-

ennius, called the Caesar, a high member of this empire,

and a worthy knight of great fame, the partner of the

Pilijrims who have taken the Cross, in their hijjli vow to

rescue Palestine from the infidels. The name of the said

Knight is the redoubted Robert of Paris. It becomes,

therefore, an obligation, indispensable upon the Holy Pil-

grims of the Crusade, to send one chief of their number,

with a body of men-at-arms, sufficient to see, as is usual,

fair play between the combatants. That such is their in-

tention, may be seen from their sending no more than

fifty lances, with their furniture and following ; whereas it

would have cost them no trouble to have detached ten

times the number, had they nourished any purpose of in-

terfering by force, or disturbing the fair combat which is
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about to lake placi'. The rrince oJ' Olninto, thcreforo,

and Ills followers, will place themselves at the disposal of

the Imperial Comt. and witness the proceedings of the

combat, with the most perfect confidence that the rules of

fair battle will be punctually observed."

The two (trecian oHicers transmitted this replv to the

Kmperor. who heard it wiili picasmc, and, immediately

pi-occedini: to act upon ihr principle wliich he had laid

down, of maintaining peace, if possil)le, with the crusad-

ers, named Prince Tancred with the Protospathaire as

Field Marshals of the list-, fully empowered, under the

Emperor, to decide all the terms of the combat, and to

have recourse to Alexius himself where their opinions

disagreed. This wa< made known to the assistants, who

were thus jirepared for the entry into the lists of the Gre-

cian officer and the Italian Prince in full armour, while a

proclamation announced to all the spectators their solemn

office. Till' same annunciation commanded the assistants

of every kind to dear a convenient part of tlit; seats

which surroinided the li<t< on one side, that it might serve

for the accommodation of Prince Tancred's folhnvers.

Achilles Tatius, who was a heedful observer of all

these passages, saw with alarm, that by the last colloca-

tion the armed Latins were inter|»osed between the Im-

rnorlal fJuard< and the discontented citizens, which made

it most probable tliat the conspiracy was discovered, and

that Alexius foun<l he had a good right to reckon upon

the a«si!*tance of Tancred aiul his forces in th(> task ol"

siippre^-iing it. This, added to the cold and caustic nian-

rnr in wbi<li the Em|)eror communicated hi> conniiaiids

to him, made the Aeolvte of opinion, that his best chance

of e><-ape from the danger in which he was now placed,

wa-, that the whole conspiracy -hould fall to lln- giuund,
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and that the day should pass without the least attempt to

shake the throne of Alexius Comnenus. Even then it

continued highly doubtful, whether a despot, so wily and

so suspicious as the Emperor, would think it sufficient to

rest satisfied with the private knowledge of the undertak-

ing, and its failure, with which he appeared to be pos-

sessed, without putting into exercise the bow-strings and

the blinding-irons of the mutes of the interior. There

was, however, little possibility either of flight or of resist-

ance. The least attempt to withdraw himself from the

neighbourhood of those faithful followers of the Emperor,

personal foes of his own, by whom he was gradually and

more closely surrounded, became each moment more per-

ilous, and more certain to provoke a rupture, which it was

the interest of the weaker party to delay, with whatever

difficulty. And while the soldiers under Achilles's imme-

diate authority seemed still to treat him as their superior

officer, and appeal to him for the word of command, it

became more and moi-e evident that the slightest degree

of suspicion which should be excited, would be the instant

signal for his being placed under arrest. With a trem-

bling heart, therefore, and eyes dimmed by the powerful

idea of soon parting with the light of day, and all that it

made visible, the Acolyte saw himself condemned to

watch the turn of circumstances over which he could

have no influence, and to content himself with waiting the

result of a drama, in which his own life was concerned,

although the piece was played by others. Indeed, it

seemed as if through the whole assembly some signal was

waited for, which no one was in readiness to give.

The discontented citizens and soldiers looked in vain

for Agelastes and the Caesar, and when they observed the

condition of Achilles Tatius, it seemed such as rather to
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express doubt and (.•onstfrnatioii, tlian tu give oucouragi--

nn'nt to the hopes they had entertaiiu-il. IMaiiy of the

lower ehisses, however, felt too seciiic in ihiir own insig-

nificance to fear the personal cuii>c(pKnces of a tumnlt,

and were desirous, therefore, to jirovuke the distnrhancc,

which seemed hushing itself to sleep.

A hoarse nuiriuur, which attained almost tin- import-

ance of a shout, exclaimecl,—"Justice, justice I— I i>el,

I'rscl !—The riglUs of the Immnital (luards I
" «S:c. At

this tlie trumi)et of the \'arangians awoke, and its tre-

mendous tones were heard to peal loudly over the whole

assembly, as the voice of its presiding deity. A dead

silence prevailed in the multitude, and the voice of a

herald announced, in the name of Alexius Comnenns, his

-oNcreign will and pleasure.

"Citizens of the Komau Empire, your cuniplaints,

-tirred up by factious men, have reached the ear of your

Emperor ; you ^hall yourselves be witness to his power

of gratifying his people. At your recpicst, and before

vour own sight, the vi.-ual ray wliieh hath lieen quenched

.-hall be reillumined—the mind wliose ellorts were re-

sti-icted to the im|)erfect su|»j)ly of individual wants shall

]Hi again extended, if such is the owner"-^ will, to the

charge of an ample Theme or division of the empire.

I'niitical jealousy, more hard to receive conviction than

the blind lo receive sight, shall yic^ld itself concpiered, by

the Emperor's paternal love of his people, and his desire

to give them satisfaction. Crsel, the (hirling of your

wiiihcs, sup|)o-ed to be long de.iil, or at least belie\ed to

exi>t in blinded seclusion, is icstorcd to you well in health,

ilear in eyesight, and posses-ed ol' every faiiiily necessary

to ud<jrn the Emperor's lii\<iui\ or nniii tiie afleiiion of

the jKfoplc."
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As the herald thus spoke, a figure, whieh had hitherto

stood shrouded behind some officers of tlie interior, now
stepped fortli, and flinging from him a dusky veil, in

which he was wrapt, appeared in a dazzling scarlet gai-

ment, of which the sleeves and buskins displayed those

ornaments which expressed a rank nearly adjacent to

that of the Emperor himself He held in his hand a

silver truncheon, the badge of delegated command over

the Immortal Guards, and, kneeling before the Emperor,

presented it to his hands, intimating a virtual resignation

of the command which it implied. The Avhole assembly-

were electrified at the appearance of a person long sup-

posed either dead, or by cruel means rendered incapable

of public trust. Some recognised the man whose appear-

ance and features were not easily forgot, and gratulated

him upon his most unexpected return to the service of

his country. Others stood suspended in amazement, not

knowing whether to trust their eyes, while a few deter-

mined malcontents eagerly pressed upon the assembly an

allegation that the person presented as Ursel was onh' a

counterfeit, and the whole a trick of the Emperor.

" Speak to them, noble Ursel," said the Emperor.

"Tell them, that if I have sinned against thee, it has been

because I was deceived, and that my disposition to make

thee amends is as ample as ever was my purpose of doing

thee wrong."

" Friends and countrymen," said Ursel, turning him-

self to the assembly, " his Imperial Majesty permits me
to offer my assurance, that if in any former part of my
life I have suffered at his hand, it is more than wiped out

by the feelings of a moment so glorious as this ; and that

I am well satisfied, from the present instant, to spend

what remains of my life in the service of the most gener-
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ous and benetia-nt of sovereigns, or. with his permission,

to bestow it in luvpiiring, by devotional exercises, tor an

infinite immortality to be spent in the society of saints

and angels. AVhichever choice I shall make, I reckon

that von, mv beloved countrymen, who have remembered

me so kindly during years of darkness and captivity, will

not fail to atiord me the advantage of your prayers."

This sudden apjjarition of the long-lost Ursel had too

much of that which elevates and surprises not to captivate

the mullituih*. and they sealed their reconciliation with

three tn-iiu-inlous shouts, which are said so to have shaken

tin- air. that birds, incapable of sustaining themselves,

sunk down exhau-tcd out of their native element.

VOL. XLVIII. 17
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CHAPTER XXXIIL

" What, leave the combat out 1
" exclaimed the knight.

" Yea 1 or we must renounce the Stagyrite.

So large a crowd the stage will ne'er contain."
—" Then build a new, or act it on a plain."

Pope.

The sounds of the gratulating shout had expanded

ovei- the distant shores of the Bosphorus by mountain and

forest, and died at length in the farthest echoes, when the

people, in the silence which ensued, appeared to ask each

other what next scene was about to adorn a pause so

solemn and a stage so august. The pause would probably

have soon given place to some new clamour, for a multi-

tude, from whatever cause assembled, seldom remains

long silent, had not a new signal from the Varangian

trumpet given notice of a fresh purpose to solicit their

attention. The blast had something in its tone spirit-

stirring and yet melancholy, partaking both of the charac-

ter of a point of war, and of the doleful sounds which

might be chosen to announce an execution of peculiar

solemnity. Its notes were high and widely extended,

and prolonged and long dwelt upon, as if the brazen cla-

mour had been waked by something more tremendous

than the lungs of mere mortals.

The multitude appeared to acknowledge these awful

sounds, which were indeed such as habitually solicited
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their nttcntion to liiip< rial fdict-; of iiU'lamOioly import,

Dv wliicli rebellions were aniuninoeil, (looms of treason

discharged, and other tidings of a great and affecting im-

port intimated to the peoj)le of Constantinople. When
the trumpet had in its turn ceivsed, with its thrilling and

doleful notes, to agitate the immense assemhly, the voice

of the herald again addressed them.

It announced in a grave and afleetiug strain, tlial it

sometimes chanced how the people failed in their duty to

a sovereign, who was unto them as a father, and how it

became the painful duty of the pi-ince to use the rod of

correction rather than the olive sceptre of mercy.

" Fortunate," continued the herald, " it is, when the

supreme Deity, having taken on himself the preservation

of a throne, in beneficence and justice resembling his own,

has also assumed the most painful task of his earthly dele-

gate, by punishing those whom his unerring judgment

acknowledges as most guilty, and leaving to his substitute

the more agreeable task of [)ardoning such of those as art

has misled, and treachery hath involved in its snares.

" Such being the ease, Greece and its accompanying

Themes, are called upon to listen and learn that a villain,

named Agelastes, who had insinuated hinistlf into the

favour of the Emperor, by afleelation of deep knowledge

and severe virtue, had formed a trea<"herous phm for the

mnnler of the Emperor Alexius Comnenus, and a revo-

lution in the state. This person, who, undei- pretended

wisdom, hid the doctrines of a heretic and the vices of a

sensualist, had found proselytes to his doctrines even

among (he Emperor's household, and those persons who

were most Ix^und to him, and down to the lowc-r onhr. to

excite the last of whom wen; dispersed a multitude of

forged rumours, .similar to those concerning Ursel's death
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and blindness, of which your own eyes have witnessed the

falsehood,"

The people, who had hitherto listened in silence, upon

this appeal broke forth in a clamorous assent. They had

scarcely been again silent, ere the iron-voiced herald con-

tinued his proclamation.

" Not Korah, Dathan, and Abiram," he said, " had more

justly, or more directly, fallen under the doom of an of-

fended Deity, than this villain, Agelastes. The steadfast

earth gaped to devour the apostate sons of Israel, but the

termination of this wretched man's existence has been, as

far as can now be known, by the direct means of an evil

spirit, whom his own arts had evoked into the upper air.

By the spirit, as would appear by the testimony of a noble

lady and other females, who witnessed the termination of

his life, Agelastes was strangled, a fate well-becoming his

odious crimes. Such a death, even of a guilty man, must,

indeed, be most painful to the humane feelings of the

Emperor, because it involves suffering beyond this world.

But the awful catastrophe carries with it this comfort, that

it absolves the Emperor from the necessity of carrying

any farther a vengeance which Heaven itself seems to

have limited to the exemplary punishment of the principal

conspirator. Some changes of offices and situations shall

be made, for the sake of safety and good order ; but the

secret who had, or who had not, been concerned in this

awful crime, shall sleep in the bosonas of the persons

themselves implicated, since the Emperor is determined

to dismiss their offence from his memory, as the effect of

a transient delusion. Let all, therefore, who now hear

me, whatever consciousness they may possess of a knowl-

edge of what was this day intended, return to their houses,

assured that their own thoughts will be their only punish-
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ment. Let them ivjoicf that Ahiiighty goodnciss has

saved them from the nii'ditations of their own hearts, and,

according to the affecting huigiiage of Scripture,— 'Let

them repent and sin no more, h'st a worse thing befall

tliem.'
"

The voice of the herald then ceased, and was again

answered hy the shouts of the audience. These were

unanimous; for circumstances contributed to convince the

malcontent party that they stood at the Sovereign's mercy,

and the edict tliat tliey heard having shown his acquaint-

ance with their guilt, it lay at liis pleasure to let loose

upon them the strength of the Varangians, while, from

the terms on which it had pleased him to receive Tancred,

it was probable that the Apuleian forces were also at his

di>p<)sal.

The voices, therefore, of the bulky Stephanos, of llarpax

the centurion, and other rebels, both of the camp and city,

were tlie firi«t to thunder forth their gratitude for the clem-

ency of the Emperor, and their thanks to Heaven for his

preservation.

Tlie audience, reconciled to the thoughts of the discov-

ered and frustrated conspiracy, began meantime, accord-

ing to their custom, to turn themselves to the consideration

of the matter which had more avowedly called them to-

gether, and private whispers, swelling by degrees into

murmurs, began to express the dissali>faction of the citi-

zens at being thus long as<einblcd. without receiving any

communication respecting the announced purpose of their

meeting.

Alexin- wa- not -low In perceive thi' tendem y of llieir

thoughts; and, on a -ignai from his hand, the ininipi-ts

blew a point of war, in sounds far more lively than tlio>e

whicli liad prefaced the Imperial edict. " Robert, Count
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of Paris," then said a herald, " art thoti here in thy place,

or by knightly proxy, to answer the challenge brought

against thee by his Imperial Highness Nicephorus Brien-

nius, Caesar of this empire ?
"

The Emperor conceived himself to have equally pro-

vided against the actual appearance at this call of either

of the parties named, and had prepared an exhibition of

another kind, namely, certain cages, tenanted by wild ani-

mals, which being now loosened should do their pleasure

with each other in the eyes of the assembly. His aston-

ishment and confusion, therefore, were great, when, as the

last note of the proclamation died in the echo. Count

Robert of Paris stood forth, armed cap-a-pie, his mailed

charger led behind him from within the curtained enclos-

ure, at one end of the lists, as if ready to mount at the

signal of the marshal.

The alarm and the shame that were visible in every

countenance near the Imperial presence when no Caesar

came forth in like fashion to confront the formidable

Frank, were not of long duration. Hardly had the style

and title of the Count of Paris been duly announced by
the heralds, and their second summons of his antagonist

uttered in due form, when a person, dressed like one of

the Varangian Guards, sprung into the lists, and an-

nounced himself as ready to do battle in the name and

place of the Caesar Nicephorus Briennius, and for the

honour of the empire.

Alexius, with the utmost joy, beheld this unexpected

assistance, and readily gave his consent to the bold soldier

who stood thus forward in the hour of utmost need, to

take upon himself the dangerous office of champion. He
the more readily acquiesced, as, from the size and appear-

ance of the soldier, and the gallant bearing he displayed,
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be had no doubt ot" his iiulividual jutsoii. and fully con-

tided in his valour. But Prince Tancrcd interposed his

op|>osition.

" The lists," he said, " were only open to knights and

nobles ; or, at any rate, men were not permitted to meet

therein who were not of some equality of birth and blood ;

nor LX)uld he remain a silent witness where the laws of

chivalry were in such respects forgotten."

" Let Count Robert of Paris," said the Varangian,

" look upon ray countenance, and say whether he has n(tt,

by promise, removed all objection to our contest which

might be fuunded ui)on an inequality of condition, and let

him be judge iiimself, wiicth<'r, by meeting nic in this lield,

lie will do more than comply with a conq)act wliicli he has

long .-ince become bound by."

Count Robert, upon this appeal, advanced and acknowl-

edged, without further debate, that, notwithstanding their

diflerenee of rank, he held himself bound by his solemn

word to 'Ave this valiant soldier a meeting in the field.

That he regretted, on account of this gallant man's emi-

nent virtues, and the high services he ha<l received at his

hands, that they should now stand tqxm tenns of such

bhxxlv arbitration ; but since nothing was more common,

than that the fate of war called on friends to meet each

other in mortal comltat, he would not slirink from the

engagement he ha<l [dedged Iiimself to ; nor did he think

his (piality in the slightest degree infringed or diininislied,

Uy meeting in battle a warrior so well known and of such

good account a- Ilereward, the brave Varangian. He
aidded, that "Ik- willingly adMiitt<'d that the combat shoidd

tak«' place on foot, and willi the I)attle-axe, whicii was the

ordinary wea|Hjn of the Varangian guard."

Ilereward liiul stotjd >till, almost like a statue, wliile
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this discourse passed ; but when the Count of Pai-is had

made this speech, he inchned himself towards him with a

graceful obeisance, and expressed himself honoured and

gratified by the manly manner in which the Count ac-

quitted himself, according to his promise, with complete

honour and fidelity.

" "What we are to do," said Count Robert, with a sigh

of regret, which even his love of battle could not prevent,

" let us do quickly ; the heart may be affected, but the

hand must do its duty."

Hereward assented, with the additional remark, " Let

us then lose no more time, which is already flying fast."

And, grasping his axe, he stood prepared for combat.

" I also am ready," said Count Robert of Paris, taking

the same weapon from a Varangian soldier, who stood

by the lists. Both were immediately upon the alert, nor

did further forms or circumstances put off the intended

duel.

The first blows were given and parried with great cau-

tion, and Prince Tancred and others thought that on the

part of Count Robert the caution was much greater than

usual ; but, in combat as in food, the appetite increases

with the exercise. The fiercer passions began, as usual,

to awaken with the clash of arms and the sense of deadly

blows, some of which were made with great fury on either

side, and parried with considerable difficulty, and not so

completely but that blood flowed on both their parts.

The Greeks looked with astonishment on a single combat,

such as they had seldom witnessed, and held their breath

as they beheld the furious blows dealt by either warrior,

and expected with each stroke the annihilation of one or

other of the combatants. As yet their strength and agil-

ity seemed somewhat equally matched, although those
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who jiKlsroil witli more protension to knowledge, were of

opinion, that Count Hobert spared putting forth some part

of the military skill for which he was celebrated ; and

the remark was generally made and allowed, that he had

surrendered a great advantage by not insisting upon his

right to fight upon horsebaek. On the tttlicr hand, it was

thf general opinion that the gallant Varangian omitted to

take advantage of one or two opportunities attnrded him

by the heat of Count Robert's temper, who obviously was

incensed at the duration of tlie combat.

Accident at length seemed about to decide what liad

been hitherto an ecpial contest. Count Robert making a

feint on one side of his antagonist, struck him on the

other, which was uncovered, with the edge of his weapon,

so that the Varangian reeled, and seemed in the act of

falling to the eartli. The usual sound made by spectators

at tlu- >ight of any painful or unpleasant circuin-tancc. In-

drawing the breath between the teetli, was suddenly lieard

to pass through the assembly, while a female voice loud

and eagerly exclaimed,—" Count Robert of Paris !—for-

get not this day that thou owest a life to Fleaven and me."

The Count wjls in the act of again seconding his blow,

with what effect could hardly be judged, when this cry

reached his ears. an<l ajiparently took away his disposition

for farther combat.

'• I acknowledge the debt," he said, sinking his battle-

axe, and retreating two stt'ps from his antagonist, who

8tf>od in a«toni-hment, scaretdy recovered I'roiii the stun-

ning etfcet of the blow by wliich he was so nearly pros-

trated, lie >ank the blade of his l>attle-axe in imitation

of \\\< antagonist, and secmi'd to w.iit in suspense what

W{L« to be the next process of tlie combat. " I acknowl-

edge my debt," said the valiant Count of Paris, " alike to
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Bertha of Britain and to the Ahiiiglity, who has pre-

served me fi'om the crime of ungrateful blood-guiltiness.

—You have seen the fight, gentlemen," turning to Tan-

cred and his chivalry, " and can testify, on your honoui',

that it has been maintained fairly on both sides, and with-

out advantage on either. I presume my honourable an-

tagonist has by this time satisfied the desire which brought

me under his challenge, and which certainly had no taste

in it of personal or private quarrel. On my part, I re-

tain towai'ds him such a sense of personal obligation as

would render my continuing this combat, unless compelled

to it by self-defence, a shameful and sinful action."

Alexius gladly embraced the terms of truce, which he

was far from expecting, and threw down his warder, in

signal that the duel was ended. Tancred, though some-

what surprised, and perhaps even scandalized, that a pri-

vate soldier of the Emperor's guard should have so long

resisted the utmost eiforts of so approved a knight, could

not but own that the combat had been fought with perfect

fairness and equality, and decided upon terms dishonour-

able to neither party. The Count's character being well

known and established amongst the crusaders, they were

compelled to believe that some motive of a most potent

nature formed the principle upon which, very contrary to

his general practice, he had proposed a cessation of the

combat before it was brought to a deadly, or at least to a

decisive conclusion. The edict of the Emperor upon the

occasion, therefore, passed into a law, acknowledged by

the assent of the chiefs present, and especially affirmed

and gratulated by the shouts of the assembled spectators.

But perhaps the most interesting figure in the assembly

was that of the bold Varangian, arrived so suddenly at a

promotion of military renown, which the extreme diffi-
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culty he had experienced in keei)iiifr his ground against

Count Robert had prevented hun fVoni anticipating, al-

tliough his modesty had not diminished the indomitable

courage with which he maintained the contest. He stoo<l

in the middle tif the lists, his face ruddy with the exertion

of till- combat, and not less so from the modest conscious-

ness proper to the plainness and simplicity of his charac-

ter, which was disconcerted by fniding himself the central

point of the gaze of the multitude.

'* Speak to me, my soldier," said Alexius, strongly

affected by the gratitude which he felt was due to Herc-

ward upon so singular an occasion, '' speak to thine Em-

peror as his superior, for such thou art at this moment,

and tell him if there is any manner, even at the expense

of half his kingdom, to atone for his own life saved, and,

what is yet dearer, tor the honour of his country, which

thou hast so manfully defended and preserved ?
"

" My Lord," answered Hereward, " your Impeiial

Highness values my poor services over highly, and might

to attribute them to the noble Count of Paris, first, for

his condescending to accept of an antagonist so mean in

({uality as mys«'lf ; and next, in generously rclimiuir-hing

victory when he might have achieved it by an additional

blow ; for I here confess before your Majesty, my breth-

ren, and the assembled Grecians, that my power of pro-

tracting the combat was ended, when the gallant Ccjunt,

by his genero.-ity, put a stoj) to it."

"Do not thyself that wrong, brave man," said Coiiiil

Robert; "for I vow to Our Lady of tiie IJnjken Lances,

that the combat wjis yet within the undeterniiiied d(jom

of Providence, when the pressure of my own fet.lings

rendered me inaipable of continuing it, to the necessary

liarui, perhaps to the mortal damage, of an antagonist to
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whom I owe so much kindness. Choose, therefore, the

recompense which the generosity of thy Emperor offers

in a manner so just and grateful, and fear not lest mortal

voice pronounces that reward unmericed which Robert of

Paris shall avouch with his sword to have been gallantly

won upon his own crest."

" You are too great, my lord, and too noble," answered

the Anglo-Saxon, " to be gainsaid by such as I am, and I

must not awaken new strife between us by contesting the

circumstances under which our combat so suddenly closed,

nor would it be wise or prudent in me further to contra-

dict you. My noble Emperor generously offers me the

right of naming what he calls my recompense ; but let

not his generosity be dispraised, although it is from you,

iny lord, and not from his Imperial Highness, that I am

to ask a boon, to me the dearest to which my voice can

give utterance."

" And that," said the Count, " has reference to Bertha,

the faithful attendant of my wife?"

" Even so," said Hereward ;
" it is my proposal to re-

quest my discharge from the Varangian guard, and per-

mission to share in your lordship s pious ami honourable

vow for the recovery of Palestine, with liberty to fight

under your honoured banner, and permission from time

to time to recommend my love-suit to Bertha, the attend-

ant of the Countess of Paris, and the hope that it may

find favour in the eyes of her noble lord and lady. I

may thus finally hope to be restored to a country, which

I have never ceased to love over the rest of the world."

" Thy service, noble soldier," said the Count, " shall be

as acceptable to me as that of a born earl ; nor is there

an opportunity of acquiring honour which I can shape for

thee, to which, as it occurs, I will not gladly prefer thee.
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I will not bojvjt uf what iiitcri'.-t I liavt,' witli tlir King of

Eiiglaml, but soiiu'tliiiig I can do with liitu, and it shall be

strained to the uttermost to settle thee in thine own be-

loved native country."

The Emperor tlicn .spoke. " Bear witness, heaven and

earth, and you my iahhful subjects, and you my gallant

allies ; above all, you my bold and true Varangian Guard,

that we would rather have lost the brightest jewel from

our Imperial crown, than have relinquished the service

of this true and faithful Anglo-Saxon. But since go he

must and will, it shall be my study to distinguish him by

such marks of beneficence as may make it known through

his future life, that he is the person to whom the Emperor

Alexius Comnenus acknowledged a debt larger than his

empire could discharge. You, my Lord Tancred, and

your principal leaders, will sup with us this evening, and

to-morrow resume your honourable and religious purpose

of pilgrimage. We trust both the combatants will also

oblige us by their presence.—Trumpets, give the signal

for dismission."

The trumpets sounded accordingly, and the ditTerent

classes of spectators, armed and unarmed, broke up into

various parties, or formed into their military ranks, for

the purpose of their return to the city.

The screams of women suddenly and strangely raised,

was the first thing that arrested the departure of the mul-

titude, when tho>e wlio glanced their liycA bark, saw

Sylvan, llie great ourang-outang, produce himself in the

lidts, to their surprise and astonishment. The women, and

many of the men who were present, unaccustomed to liie

gliastly l(K)k and savage appearance of a creature so ex-

tnioniitiary, raised a yell of terror so loud, thai it discom-

poiK.«l the animal who was the occasion of its being raised.
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Sylvan, in the course of the night, having escaiied over

the garden-wall of Agelastes, and clambered over the

rampart of the city, found no difficulty in hiding himself

in the lists which were in the act of being raised, having

found a lurking-place in some dark corner under the seats

of the spectators. From this he was probably dislodged

by the tumult of the dispersing multitude, and had been

compelled, therefore, to make an appearance in public

Avhen he least desired it, not unlike that of the celebrated

Puliccinello, at the conclusion of his own drama, when

he enters in mortal strife with the foul fiend himself, a

scene which scarcely excites more terror among the

juvenile audience, than did the unexpected apparition

of Sylvan among the spectators of the duel. Bows

were bent, and javelins pointed by the braver part of

the soldiery, against an animal of an appearance so am-

biguous, and whom his uncommon size and grizzly look

caused most who beheld him to suppose either the devil

himself, or the apparition of some fiendish deity of an-

cient days, whom the heathens worshipped. Sylvan had

so far improved such opportunities as had been afforded

him, as to become sufficiently aware that the attitudes

assumed by so many military men, inferred immediate

danger to his person, from which he hastened to shelter

himself by flying to the protection of Hereward, with

whom he had been in some degree familiarized. He
seized him, accordingly, by the cloak, and, by the absurd

and alarmed look of his fantastic features, and a cer-

tain wild and gibbering chatter, endeavoured to express

his fear and to ask protection. Hereward understood

the terrified creature, and turning to the Emperor's

throne, said aloud,—" Poor frightened being, turn thy

petition, and gestures, and tones, to a quarter which,
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having to-day pardoned so many offences which were

wilfully and maliciously schemed, will not be, I am sure,

obdurate to such as thou, in thy half-reasoning capacity,

mayst have been capable of committing."

The creature, as is tlie nature of its tribe, caught from

Herewai-d himself the mode of applying with most effect

his gestures and pitialde supplication, while the Emi)eror,

notwithstanding the serious scene wiiich had just past,

could not help laughing at the touch of comedy Hung into

it by this last incident.

'• My trusty Ilereward,"—he said aside, "(I will not

again call him Edward if I can lulj) it)—thou art the

refuge of the distressed, whether it be man or beast, and

nothing that sues through thy intercession, while thou

remainest in our service, shall find its supplication in vain.

Do thou, good Ilereward," for the name was now pretty

•well established in his Imperial memory, " and such of

thy companions a-< know the habits of tlie creature, lead

him back to his old (piarters in the lilac«[uernal ; and that

done, my friend, observe that we request thy company,

and that of thy faithful mate BiMlha, to partake supper

at our court, with our wife and daughter, and sueh of our

ser^'anLs and allies as we shall request to share the same

honour. Be assured, that while thou remaine>;t with us,

there is no jKjint of dignity which shall not be willingly

paid to thee—And do thou approach, Achilles Tatius, as

much favoured by thine Emperor as before this day

dawn«-(l. "What charges ar<' against thee have been only

whispi'H'd in a friendly ear, which remembers them not,

unless (which Heaven forcfcndl) their renieiuliraiic<- is

renewed by fre.-.|» offenees."

Acliillf-. Tatius bowed till the plume of hi-i helmet

mingh-d with the mane of his fiery horse, but held il
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wisest to forbear any answer in words, leaving his crime

and his pardon to stand upon those general terms in which

the Emperor had expressed them.

Once more the multitude of all ranks returned on their

way to the city, nor did any second interruption arrest

their march. Sylvan, accompanied by one or two Varan-

gians, who led liim in a sort of captivity, took his way to

the vaults of the Blacquernal, which were in fact his

proper habitation.

Upon the x'oad to the city, Harpax, the notorious cor-

poral of the Immortal Guards, held a discourse with one

or two of his own soldiers, and of the citizens who had

been members of the late conspiracy.

" So," said Stephanos, the prize-fighter, " a fine aifair

we have made of it, to suffer ourselves to be all antici-

pated and betrayed by a thick-skulled Varangian ; every

chance turning against us as they would against Corydon,

the shoemaker, if he were to defy me to the circus.

Ursel, whose death made so much work, turns out not to

be dead after all ; and what is worse, he lives not to our

advantage. This fellow Hereward, who was yesterday

no better than myself—What do I say ?—better !—he

was a great deal worse—an insignificant nobody in every

respect!—is now crammed with honours, pi-aises, and

gifts, till he well-nigh returns what they have given him,

and the Caesar and the Acolyte, our associates, have lost

the Emperor's love and confidence, and if they are suf-

fered to survive, it must be like the tame domestic poultry,

whom we pamper with food one day, that upon the next

their necks may be twisted for spit or pot."

" Stephanos," replied the centurion, " thy form of body

fits thee well for the Palasstra, but thy mind is not so

acutely formed as to detect that which is real from that
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wIiIl-Ii is only ])iol)al>lf. in the political world, of wliich

thou art now judging. Considering the risk incurred l)y

lending a man's ear to a conspiracy, thou oughtest to reckon

it a saving, in every particular, where he escapes with his

life and character safe. This has been the case with

Achilles Tatius, and with the Ciesar. They have re-

mained also in their high places of trust and power, and

may be confident that the Emperor will hardly dare to

remove them at a future period, since the possession of

the full knowledge of their guilt has not emboldened him

to do so. Their power, thus left with them, is in fact

ours; nor is there a circumstance to be supposed, which

can induce them to betray their confederates to the

government. It is much more likely that they will

remember them with the probability of renewing, at a

fitter time, the alliance which binds them together. Cheer

up thy noble resolution, therefore, my Prince of the

Circus, and think that thou shalt still retain that pre-

dominant influence which the favourites of the amphi-

theatre are sure to jjossess over the citizens of Constan-

tinople."

" I caiuiot tell." answered Stephanos ;
" but it gnaws

at my heart like the worm that dieth not, to see tliis beg-

garly fijreigner betray the iiol)li'st blood in the lain!, not

to menti(jn the be.->t athlete in the Pala-stra, and move oft'

not only without punishment for his treachery, but with

praise, honour, and preferment."

"True," said Ilaipax; "but observe, my friend, tlial

he does move olF to i)urpo«e. lie leaves the land, quits

the corps in which he might claim preferm<'nt and a few

vain honours, being valued at what such trifles amount to.

Hereward, in llie cour-e of on<! or two days, shall bcr little

better than a disbamled soldier, sul)si'ting l»y the poor

vol,, xi.viii. 18
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bread which he can obtain as a follower of this beggarly

Count, or which he is rather bound to dispute with the

infidel, by encountering with his battle-axe the Turkish

sabres. What will it avail him amidst the disasters, the

slaughter, and the famine of Palestine, that he once upon

a time was admitted to supper with the Emperor? We
know Alexius Comnenus—he is willing to discharge, at

the highest cost, such obligations as are incurred to men
like this Hereward ; and, believe me, I think that I see

the wily despot shrug his shoulders in derision, when one

morning he is saluted with the news of a battle in Pales-

tine lost by the crusaders in which his old acquaintance

has fallen a dead man. I will not insult thee, by telling

thee how easy it might be to acquire the favour of a

gentlewoman in waiting upon a lady of quality ; nor do

I think it would be difficult, should that be the object of

the prize-fighter, to acquire the property of a large

baboon like Sylvan, which no doubt would set up as a

juggler any Frank who had meanness of spirit to pro-

pose to gain his bread in such a capacity, from the alms

of the starving chivalry of Europe. But he who can

stoop to envy the lot of such a person, ought not to be

one whose chief personal distinctions are sufficient to

place him first in rank over all the favourites of the

amphitheatre."

There was something in this sophistical kind of reason-

ing which was but half satisfactory to the obtuse intellect

of the prize-fighter, to whom it was addressed, although

the only answer which he attempted was couched in this

observation :

—

"Ay, but, noble centurion, you forget that, besides empty
honours, this Varangian Hereward, or Edward, whichever
is his name, is promised a mighty donative of gold."
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" Marry, you touch me there," said the centurion

;

"and when you tell me that the promise is fultilled. T

will willingly agree that the Anglo-Saxon hath gained

something to be envied for ; but while it remains in the

shape of a naked promise, you shall pardon me, my
worthy Stephanos, if I hold it of no more account than

the mere pledges which arc distributed among ourselves

as well as to the Varangians, promising upon future oc-

casions mints of money, which we are likely to receive

at the same time with the last year's snow. Keep up

your heart, therefore, noble Stephanos, and believe not

that your affairs are worse for the miscaiTiage of this

day ; and let not thy gallant courage sink, but remem-

bering those principles upon which it was called into

action, believe that thy objects are not the less secure

because fate has removed their acquisition to a more dis-

tant day." The veteran and unbending conspirator,

Harpax. thus strengthened for some future renewal of

their enterprise the failing spirits of Stephanos.

After this, such leaders as were included in the invita-

tion jriven by the Emjieror, repaired to tlie evening meal,

and, from the general content and coMiplai<anee exjtressed

by Alexius and his guests of every description, it could

little have been supposed that the day just passed over

was one which had inferred a purpose so dangerous and

treacherous.

The absen<u' of the Countess Hrenhilda, during this

eventful day, created no small surprise to the Emperor

anrl tlio«ie in his immediate eonlidence, who knew her en-

terprising spirit, and the inti re-t «lie inu»f have felt in the

ist«ue of the combat. ]{<rllia liad ni.nle itii i aily cotn-

munieatifiti to th<^ Coinit, that his !:i'ly, agitated with the

many anxieties of the few prece<ling days, was unable to
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leave her apartment. The valiant knight, therefore, lost

no time in acquainting his faithful Countess of his safety

;

and afterwards joining those who partook of the banquet

at the palace, he bore himself as if the least recollection

did not remain on his mind of the perfidious conduct of

the Emperor at the conclusion of the last entertainment.

He knew, in truth, that the knights of Prince Tancred

not only maintained a strict watch round the house where

Brenhilda remained, but also that they preserved a severe

ward in the neighbourhood of the Blacquernal, as well

for the safety of their heroic leader, as for that of Count

Robert, the respected companion of their military pil-

grimage.

It was the general principle of the European chivalry,

that distrust was rarely permitted to survive open quar-

rels, and that whatever was forgiven, was dismissed from

their recollection, as unlikely to recur ; but on the pres-

ent occasion there was a more than usual assemblage of

troops, which the occurrences of the day had drawn to-

gether, so that the crusaders were called upon to be par-

ticularly watchful.

It may be believed that the evening passed over with-

out any attempt to renew the ceremonial in the council

chamber of the Lions, which had been upon a former

occasion terminated in such misunderstanding. Indeed

it would have been lucky if the explanation between the

mighty Empei'or of Greece and the chivalrous Knight

of Paris had taken place earlier ; for reflection on what

had passed, had convinced the Emperor that the Franks

were not a people to be imposed upon by pieces of clock-

work, and similar trifles, and that what they did not un-

derstand, was sure, instead of procuring their awe or

admiration, to excite their anger and defiance. Nor had
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it altogether escaped Count KoIxrU that the niaiiiicrs of

the Eastern j)eo{)le were upon a dilVerent t-cale tVora

those to which he had been accustomed ; that they neither

were so deeply affected by the spirit of chivalry, nor, in

his own language, was the worship of the Lady of the

Bi-oken Lances so congenial a subjeot of adoration. This

notwiilistanding. Count Kobert observed, that Alexius

Coiunenus wiis a wise and politic prince ; his wisdom

perhaps too much allied to cunning, but yet aiding him

to maintain with great address that empire over the

minds of his subjects, which was necessary for their good,

and for maintaining his own authority. He therefore

resolved to receive with e(iuaniiuity whatever should be

offered by the Emperor, either in civility or in the way

of jest, and not again to disturb an understanding which

might be of advantage to Christendom, by a quarrel

founded u|Kjn misconce{)tion of terms or misapprehension

of manners. To this prudent resolution the Count of

Paris adhered during the whole evening ; with some

difficulty, however, since it was somewhat inconsistent

with his own fiery and in(juisitive temper, which was

•^ually desirous to know the precise amount of whatever

wa.s addres-sed to liim, and to take uiubnige at it. should

it ajtp<jar in the lea.st degree offensive, whether >o in-

tended or noL
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

It was not until after the conquest of Jerusalem that

Count Robert of Paris returned to Constantinople, and

with his wife, and such proportion of his followers as the

sword and pestilence had left after that bloody warfare,

resumed his course to his native kingdom. Upon reach-

ing Italy, the first care of the noble Count and Countess

was to celebrate in princely style the mai-riage of Here-

ward and his faithful Bertha, who had added to their

other claims upon their master and mistress, those ac-

quired by Hereward's faithful services in Palestine, and

no less by Bertha's affectionate ministry to her lady in

Constantinople.

As to the fate of Alexius Comnenus, it may be read

at large in the history of his daughter Anna, who has

represented him as the hero of many a victory, achieved,

says the purple-born, in the third chapter and fifteenth

book of her history, sometimes by his arms and some-

times by his prudence.

" His boldness alone has gained some battles, at other

times his success has been won by stratagem. He has

erected the most illustrious of his trophies by confronting

danger, by combating like a simple soldier, and throwing

himself bareheaded into the thickest of the foe. But

there are others," continues the accomplished lady, '• which

he gained an opportunity of erecting by assuming the
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appearance of terror, and even of retn-at. In a word,

he knt'w alike how to triumph either ui llight or in

pui-suit. and remained ii|)right even before tliose enemies

who appeared to liavc struek him (hjwii ; resembling the

military imi)k'ment termed the ealthrnp, whieh remains

always upright in wlialever direction it is thrown on the

ground."

It would be inijust to deprive the Princi'ss of the de-

fence she herself makes against the obvious charge of

partiality.

•• I mu-t still once more repel the reproach which some

liring again.-«t me, as if my history was composed merely

according to the dictates of the natural love for parents

which is engraved in the hearts of children. In truth, it

is not the effect of that affection which I bear to mine,

but it is the evidence of matter of fact, which obliges me
to speak as I have done. Is it not possible that one can

have at the same time an affection for the memory of a

father and for truth ? For myself, I have never directed

my attempt to write history, otherwise tiian for the ascer-

tainment of the matter of fact. With this purpose, I have

taken for my subject the history of a worthy man. Is it

just, that, by the single accident of his being the author

of my birth, his quality of my fatlu-r ought to form a

prejudice against me, which would ruin my credit wiili

my readers? I have given, upon other occit-ions, pii)ot>

^utlicienlly strong of the ardour which I had for the de-

fence of" my lather's interests, whi<'h tliox- tiiat know uie

can never doubt ; l)Ut, on the proent, I have been lituiled

by till- iiiviiilablu lirlelily with which I respect the truth,

which I should have felt conscience to have veih-d, under

pretence of serving the renown of my father."

—

AftxniJ,

ciiap. iii. ijook xv.
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This much we liave deemed it our duty to quote, in

justice to the fair historian ; we will extract also her de-

scription of the Emperor's death, and are not unwilling to

allow, that the character assigned to the Princess by our
own Gibbon, has in it a great deal of fairness and of

truth.

Notwithstanding her repeated protests of sacrificing

rather to the exact and absolute truth than to the mem-
ory of her deceased parent, Gibbon remarks truly, that

" instead of the simplicity of style and narrative which
wins a belief, an elaborate affectation of rhetoric and
science betrays in every page the vanity of a female

author. The genuine character of Alexius is lost in a
vague constellation of virtues ; and the perpetual strain

of panegyric and apology awakens our jealousy to ques-

tion the veracity of the historian, and the merit of the

hero. We cannot, however, refuse her judicious and im-

portant remark, that the disorders of the times were the

misfortune and the glory of Alexius; and that every

calamity which can afflict a declining empire was accu-

mulated on his reign by the justice of Heaven and the

vices of his predecessors."

—

Gibbon's Roman Empire,

vok ix. p. 83, foot-note.

The Princess accordingly feels the utmost assurance,

that a number of signs which appeared in heaven and on

earth, were interpreted by the soothsayers of the day as

foreboding the death of the Emperor. By these means,

Anna Comnena assigned to her fjither those indications

of consequence, which ancient historians represent as

necessary intimations of the sympathy of nature, with the

removal of great characters from the world; but she fails

not to inform the Christian reader tliat her father's belief

attached to none of these prognostics, and that even on
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the fblluwiiig remark :U)lc ooca^ioii lie iiiaintainetl his iii-

cretlulity :—A splendid statue, suppo-icd gf^icrallv to he

u relic of paganism, holding in its hand a golden seeptre,

and standing upon a l)ase of" porphyiy. was overturned

by a tempest, and was generally helieAcd to he an inti-

mation of the death of the Emperor. Tlii<. however, he

generously repelled. Phidias, he said, and other great

sculptors of antiquity, liad the talent of imitating the

human frame with surpri>ing aeciiracy ; hut to suppose

that the power of foretelling future events was reposed in

these masterpieces of art, would he to ascribe to their

makers the faculties reserved by the Deity for himself,

wlien he says, '• It is I who kill and make alive." During

his latter days, the Emperor was greall}' afflicted with

the gout, the nature of which has exercised the wit of

many persons of science as well as of Anna Conmena.

The poor patient was so much exhauste<l. that when the

Empress was talking of most elo(]uent persons who -hould

a-isist in the composition of his history, he said, with a

natural contempt of such vanities, "The passages of my
unhappy life call rather for tears and lamentation than

for the prai>es you speak of."

A species of asthma having come to the assistance of

the gout, the remedies of the physicians became as vain

as the intercession of the monks and (-lergy, as well as

the alms which were indiscriminately lavished. Two or

three deej> successive swoons gave ominous warning of

the approaching blow ; and at length was terminated the

reign and life of Alexius Comnenu-, a prince who, with

all the faults wliich may be imputed lo him, -lill |>()<-.csse.s

a real right, from the purity of hi< general inleiitiuns to

be accounted one <if the best sovereigns id" tlie Lower

Empire.
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For some time, the historian forgot her pride of literary

rank, and, like an ordinary person, burst into tears and

shrieks, tore her hair, and defaced her countenance, while

the Empress Irene cast from her her princely habits, cut

off her hair, changed her purple buskins for black mourn-

ing shoes, and her daughter Mary, who had herself been

a widow, took a black robe from one of her own ward-

robes, and presented it to her mother. " Even in the

moment when she put it on," says Anna Comnena, " the

Emperor gave up the ghost, and in that moment the sun

of my life set."

"We shall not pursue her lamentations farther. She

upbraids herself that, after the death of her father, that

light of the world, she had also survived Irene, the delight

alike of the east and of the west, and survived her hus-

band also. " I am indignant," she said, " that my soul,

suffering under such torrents of misfortune, should still

deign to animate my body. Have I not," said she, " been

more hard and unfeeling than the rocks themselves ; and

is it not just that one, who could survive such a father

and mother, and such a husband, should be subjected to

the influence of so much calamity ? But let me finish

this history, rather than any longer fatigue my readers

with my unavailing and tragical lamentation."

Having thus concluded her history, she adds the fol-

lowing two lines :

—

" The leameri Comnena lays her pen aside,

What time her subject and her father died." *

These quotations will probably give the readers as

much as they wish to know of the real chai-acter of this

* \A7j^ev dnov jSioroio A/lf^fOf 6 KofivTjvoc

Ev&a mArj QvyaTTjp TiTj^ev A7iE^iado(.]
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Imperial historian. Fewer word- will suHice to dispose

of the other parties who have been selected from her

pages, as pereons in the foregoing drama.

There is very little douht that the Count Hohcit of

Paris, whose audacity in seating himself upon the throne

of the Emperor gives a peculiar interest to his character,

was in fact a person of the higiiest rank ; being no other,

as has been conjectured by the learned Dii Cange, than

an ancestor of the liouse of Bourbon, which has so long

given kings to France. He was a successor, it has been

conceived, of the Counts of Paris, by wiiom the city wa.s

valiantly defended against the Normans, and an ancestor

of Hugh Capet. Tltere are several hypotheses ui)on this

subject, deriving the well-known Hugh Capet, first, from

the family of Saxony ; secondly, from St. Arnonl, after-

wards Bishop of Altex ; third, from Nibilong ; tonrtii.

from the Duke of Bavaria ; and fifth, from a natural son

of the Emperor Charlemagne. Variously jilaecd, but in

each of these contested pedigrees, appears this Roliert,

fjurnamed the Strong, who was Count of that (ii-tricl. of

which Paris was the capital, most peculiarly styled the

County, or Isle of France. Anna Comnena, who has

recorded the bold usurpation of the Emperor's seat by

this haughty chieftain, has also acfpiainted us with his

receiving a severe, if not a mortal wound, at the battle of

Doryla-um, owing to his neglecting lh<' warlike instruc-

tions with which her father had favoincd him on the

subject of the Turkish wars. The aniiiiuaiy wlm is dis-

posed to invi-Htigate this subject, may considt the latf

Lonl Ashbundiam's elaborate (Jencalogy of the Koyal

House of France ; also a note of Du Cange 's on the

Princess's history, p. '502. arguing for the identity of her

'* I{<»bert of Paris, a hauglily barbarian," with the " Uo-
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bert called the Strong," mentioned as an ancestor of Hugh
Capet, Gibbon, vol. xi. p. 52, may also be consulted.

The French antiquary and the English historian seem

alike disposed to find the church, called in the tale that of

the Lady of the Broken Lances, in that dedicated to St.

Drusas, or Drosin of Soissons, who was supposed to have

peculiar influence on the issue of combats, and to be in

the habit of determining them in favour of such champions

as spent the night preceding at his shrine.

In consideration of the sex of one of the parties con-

cerned, the author has selected Our Lady of the Broken

Lances as a more appropriate patroness than St. Drusas

himself, for the Amazons, who were not uncommon in

that age. Gaita, for example, the Avife of Robert Guis-

card, a redoubted hero, and the parent of a most heroic

race of sons, was herself an Amazon, fought in the fore-

most ranks of the Normans, and is repeatedly commem-

orated by our Imperial historian, Anna Comnena.

The reader can easily conceive to himself that Robert

of Paris distinguished himself among his brethren-at-

arms, and fellow-crusaders. His fame resounded from

the walls of Antioch ; but at the battle of Doryla;um, he

was so desperately wounded, as to be disabled from taking

a part in the grandest scene of the expedition. His

heroic Countess, however, enjoyed the great satisfaction

of mounting the walls of Jerusalem, and in so far dis-

charging her own vows and those of her husband. This

was the more fortunate, as the sentence of the physicians

pronounced that the wounds of the Count had been in-

flicted by a poisoned weapon, and that complete recovery

was only to be hoped for by having recourse to his native

air. After some time spent in the vain hope of averting

by patience this unpleasant alternative, Count Robert
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subjoctetl himself to necessity, or what wjis represented

as tiueh, and, with his wife and the failhfid Ilereward,

and all others of his followers who had been like him-

self disalth'd from combat, took tlie way to Kiiroi>c Iiv

sea.

A hght galley, procured at a high rate, conducted ihcm

safely to Venice, and from that tln-n glorious city, the

moderate portion of sjjoil which had fallen to the Count's

share among the conquerors of Palestine, served to

convey them to his own dominions, which, more fortunate

than those of most of his fellow-pilgrims, iiad been left

uninjured by their neighbours during the time of their

proprietor's absence on the Crusade. The report that

the Count had lost his health, and the power of continuing

his homage to the Lady of the Broken Lances, brought

upon him the hostilities of one or two ambitious or en-

vious neighbours, whose covetousness was, however, suffi-

ciently repressed by the brave resistance of the Countess

and the resolute Ilereward. Less than a twelvemonth

was required to restore the Count of Paris to hi- full

health, and to render him, as formerly, the assured pro-

tector of his own vassals, and the suly'ect in wiiom the

possessors of the French throne reposed the utmost con-

fidence. This latter capacity enabled Count Robert to dis-

charge his debt towards Ilereward in a manner as ample

as he could have hoped or expected. Being now re-

spected alike for his wisdom ainl his sagacity, ha much

as he always was for his intrepidity and his character a.s

a suce«'ssful crusader, he was repeatedly emplityed liy tin;

Court of Prance in settling the troiil>h^onie ami intricate

afTuirs in uhieh the .Nnrnian possessions of the Kngli:sh

crown involved the rival nati(»ns. William Rufus was

not inscn.-<ible to his merit, nor blind to the importance uf
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gaining his good-will ; and finding out his anxiety that

Hereward should be restored to the land of his fathers,

he took, or made an opportunity, by the forfeiture of some

rebellious noble, of conferring upon our Varangian a

large district adjacent to the New Forest, being part of

the scenes which his father chiefly frequented, and where

it is said the descendants of the valiant squire and his

Bertha have subsisted for many a long year, surviving

turns of time and chance, which are in general fatal to

the continuance of more distinguished families.
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